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THE SEXTON AUTOMATIC CONDENSER 

BALANCED TYPE 

Patent Applied For 

ALDEN L. McMURTRY LICENSE 

A VARIABLE CONDENSER AND A VERNIER CONDENSER 

COMBINED MECHANICALLY, GIVING THE WIDE TUNING RANGE 

OF ONE AND THE PRECISE TUNING QUALITIES OF THE OTHER. 

IT MAY BE OPERATED BY ANY STANDARD KNOB AND DIAL IN 

THE SAME MANNER AS ANY VARIABLE CONDENSER. END

PLATES ARE OF MOTTLED BAKELITE. INQUIRE AT YOUR DEAL

ERS OR SEND FOR BULLETIN 2C. 

Prices: 
STANDARD AUTOMATIC BALANCED AUTOMATIC 

11 Plate ...................... $6.00 23 Plate .................... · · $7 .00 
23 Plate .................... • -$6.50 43 Plate ...................... $7 .50 
43 Plate ...................... $7 .00 

THE HARTFORD IN~t{tnt'ltNT COMPANY, INC. 
252 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 



-And fROST·ftADIO Makes Christmas Joy 
. Last Thruout the Coming Year! 

The faithful service of Frost-Radio apparatus can be relied upon 
every day-in all seasons-and in every condition of weather. There's genuine 
satisfaction in these better Radio accessories. 

It is not so much what you pay-but what comes with your order 
When you buy Frost-Radio you are sure of getting Radio mer; 

chandise that has proven itself above the ordinary. The value of the Frost• 
Radio trademark is the service record of the apparatus behind it. 

fROST•ftADIO Plug f Arrived ~n Time 
• for Christmas! 

No. 139·-All Terminal Plug-60c 

A New Plug for 60c! 
Your Local Dealer Can 

Supply You 

No. 163 
3000 Ohm 
Set .. $6.00 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The Americian Radio Re,liay League, Inc., ,i's a national non

commercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more 
effective relaying of friendly messages between their stations, 
for legisl,ative protection, for orderly operating, and for the 
practical improvemenit of short-wave two-way radiotelegraphic 
communica,tion. 

It is an incorpora,te,d associ,ation without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by 
by a hoa'I"d of seventeen Directors, elected every two years by 
the general membership. The officers, in turn, are elected by the 
Directors from their number. The League is non-commerdal 
and no· one c,ommercfally engaged in the manufacture, sale or 
rental of radio appa11atus i,s eiigible to membership on i-ts Board. 

"Of, by and for the ,amateur," it numbers within its ranks 
practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a 
4istory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in ama-
1/e,ur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a pre
requisite to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio 
is the only essential. Correspondence should be addressed to 
the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Har_tford, Conn. 
Vice President 

CHAS. H. STEW ART 
St. David's, Pa. 

H. M. ANTHONY 
Muncie, Ind. 

H. A. BEALE, Jr. 
Parkesburg, Pa. 

A. E. BESSEY 
Sunnyvale, Ca1if. 

V. F. CAMP 
Brightwaters, L. I. 

F. M. CORLETT 
Dallas, Tex. 

OFFICERS 

Traffic Manager 
F. H. SCHNELL 

1045 Main St. 
Hartford, Conn. 

DIRECTORS 
C. E. DARR 

Detroit, Mich. 

W. C. C. DUNCAN 
Toronto, Ontario 

A. A. HEBERT 
Nutley, N. J. 

DR. A. E. KENNELLY 
Cambridge; Mass. 

S. KRUSE 
Lawrence, Kan. 

Treasurer 
A. A. HEBERT 

Nutley, N. J. 
Secretary 

K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

H. P. MAXIM 
Hartford, Conn. 

~'. H. SCHNELL 
Hartford, Conn. 

C. A. SERVICE, Jr. 
Hartford, Conn. 

C. H. STEW ART 
St. David's, Pa. 

K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

M. B. WEST 
Waukegan, Ills. 

ADVISORY TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 
C. S. BALLANTINE 

WM. C. BALLARD, Jr. 
LEROY M. E. CLAUSING 

FRANK CONRAD 
LEO C. YOUNG 

MINTON CRONKHITE 
J. H. DELLINGER 

C. L. FARRAND 
PAUL F. GODLEY 

F. C. -BLAKE 
MEL VILLE EASTHAM 

L. A. HAZELTINE 
C. D. TUSKA 

R. H. G. MATHEWS 
J. 0. SMITH 

S. KRUSE 

Address General Correspondence to Executive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn. 
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DIRECTORY (INCOMPLETE) OF THE PERSONNEL OF 

THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L. 
Amateurs desiring to secure a place in relay activities, an appoint
ment as an Official Relaying Station, etc., are requested to get in 
touch with the Assistant Division Manager in charge of their state. 
General Operating Department correspondence should be addressed 
to the Traffic Manager, F. H. Schnell, 1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

Manager 
A.D.M. Dist. of Col. 
A.D.M. Maryland 
A.D.M. "-'~ N. J. 
A.D.M. 1"asi;. N, Y. 
A.D.M. West. N. Y. 
A.D.M. East. Penna. 
A.D.M. West. Penna. 

Manager 
A.D.M. Michigan 
A.D.M. Ohio 
A.D.M. Illinois 
A.D.M. Wisconsin 
A.D.M. No. Indiana 

Managc,r 
A.D.M. Minnesota 
A.D.M. So. Dakota 

Manager 
A.D.M. Louisiana 
A.D.M. Mississippi 
A.D.M. Tennessee 

Manager 
A.D.M. So. Carolina 
A.D.M. Alabama 
A.D.M. Georgia 

Manager 
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A.D.J\'1. Connecticut 
A.D.M. Rhode Island 
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A.D.M. Montana 
. A.D.M. Washington 
A.D.M. Idaho 
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A.D.M. Arizona 
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A.D.M. California 
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A.D.M. Porto Rico 

Manager 
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A.D.M. Wyoming 

Manager 
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A.D.M. No. Texas 
A.D.M. So. Texas 

Manager 
A.D.M. Saskatchewan 
A.D.M. Manitoba 
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Manager 
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ATI..ANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart St. David's, Pa. 
Herbert J. Wadsworth 
G. L. Deichmann, Jr. 
R. S. Johnson 

70 V St., N.W. Washington 
Park Hts. & Bancroft Ave. Baltimore 

Dr. E. A. Cyriax 219 East 71st St. 
A. H. Benzee, Jr 196 Keystone St. 
James F. Rau 2085 E. Kingston St. 
W. K. Thomas 17 Emerson Ave. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews 332 S. Michigan Ave. 
Clyde E. Darr 137 Hill Ave. 
Mrs. C. Candler 105 S. Ash St. 
N. C. Smith 513 E. Seminary St. 
B. A Ott 
M. W. Hutchinson 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen 
A. C. Anderson 
Edgar W. Freeman 

Box 894 
402 Court House Bldg. 

DELTA DIVISION 
J. M. Clayton 1301 Welch St. 
F. L. Pullen 
Un:versity of Mississippi 
W. C. Hutcheson 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Benning 50 Whiteford St. 
W. C. Etheredge, Jr. 36 E. Georgia St. 
V. C. Mcllvaine Box 12 
W. B. Pope 197 Dearing St. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G. S. Turner 808 Osage St. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya 23· N. Water St. 
J. L. Reinartz 371 Hartford Rd. 
F. S. Huddy 204 Bowen St. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
H. F. Mason 3335-33rd Ave., So. 
H. E. Cutting Box 517 
K. W. Weingarten 3219 North 24th St . 
B. B. Bliss, Jr. 417 Bannock St. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. V. Wise 
H. L. Gooding 
G. M. Lewis 

Bisbee Highway 
221 West St. 

J. F'. Gray 
ROANOKE DIVISION 

W. T. Gravely 854 Main St. 
J. F. Wohlford 118 Cambridge Ave. 
A. G. Heck 410 Fairview 
Luis Rexach Box 319 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood 1022 S. Ash St. 
R. C. Schryver 2111 Franklin St. 
M. K Johnson 1 E. 2nd St. 
P. N. Mitchell 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett 1101 E. 8th St. 
Louis Falconi Box 421 
M. L. Prescott 426 Eufaula St. 
R. L. Clinkscales S913 Hamilston St. 
A. P. Daniel 2504 Bagby St. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
J. A. Gielhaug 
J. E. Maynard Rm. 214 C.R.R. Bldg. 
Vincent Thomas 33 Roseworn St. 

ALASKAN DIVISION 
Roy Anderson P. 0. Box 206 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION (Provisional) 
C. J. Dow 

MARITIME DIVISION 
K. S. Rogers 19 Upper Prince St. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Russell 11 Pinewood St. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
A. J. Lorimer Buziell-Lorimer 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
J. T. North, Jr. 2017-15th Ave., W. 

Red Bank 
New York City 
Buffalo 
Philadelphia 
Crafton 

Chicago, Ill. 
Detroit 
St. Mary's 
Hoopeston 
LaCroase 
Middlebury 

Sioux Falls, S. D. 
Minneapolis 
Elk Point 

Little Rock, Ark. 
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Univers~ty, Miss. 
Wind 1!,ock 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Woodruff 
Auburn 
Athens 

Independence, Mo. 

New Bedford, Mass. 
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Providence 

Seattle, Wash. 
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Tacoma 
Boise 
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Reno 
Del Mar 

Danville, Va. 
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San Juan 

Casper, Wyo. 
Denver 
Ephraim 
Greybull 

Dallas, Texas 
Roswell 
Norman 
Dallas 
Houston 

Baudette, Minn. 
Sashatchewan 
St. Vital 

Ketchikan, Alaska 

Wailuku, Maui, T.H. 

Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

Toronto, Ont. 

Cowansvi!le, Que. 

Vancouver, B. C. 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF OUR A.R.R.L.? 3 
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The Old Man 
ThiR pho/.o(!raµhic dud,!! wri,~ de.siyned. hy 

Mr. M. R. Gtouan, .l'ub/-icity Committee. 
Chair;;1.rn1, The Milwaukee Amafrur.-<' li:adio 
C'lub ( Local Section, ,LR.R.L. ). in the 
Hi,,diu oi' the (,;-oqan Photo Si/.,ll'rit.. Th" 
/Jidm·e. ·;,! "l!])pOi!;,d lo por/:r,;'y. "1'.o.M:•• 
ull dre ., . .,ed 11 r• in hix ·· 8 ,;;;.day-!}o--rneeting '1 

doth.e1< ;,, ff;,, aet of lfatrninq in for a, r'ew 
minl(fe.-< while waiting for l;i,q 0.W. to· get 
·n;w.ly to ac,·ompcrny him. Pro;n llw u,r,pres
:,ion 011 his /,,,.,. ,,,,, //,ink he 1, .. qettinr, 
dthe1· U/1 ,;,u:/;11 oi' ;.f'{l,.tlar qRM ,;',, :jt)i;ze 
Rotten 81•1ntdf'Os/i11r1. 



A iV\.agazine Devoted Exclusivey lo the Radio Amateur 

QR V for the 1ests? 

A
MATEUR Radio all uver the world 
recently took up a noteh in its belt, 
rolled up its sleeves, and fur· the 
last several months has been quiet
ly hut energetically at work prepar

ing for the big International /rnmteur 
classic, t.he '.rransatlantic Te,-ts. tn the 
United States and Canada on this side. and 
Britain and Prance on the other, in particu
lar, amateurs have been busy for it is these 
eountries which will chiefly partfr-ipate. 

Hy the time this issue of QST rea(•hes 
,,ur readers the final details will be known 
to ail amateurs. Elsewhere in this i:,;sue 
tables appear giving the schedules, the first 
ten days of which are occupied by American 
and Canadfan transmission, with F:urope 
listening, and the last ten days vic-e ,,e,·sa. 
North American transmission is divided in
fo free-for-all periods and individual periods 
.for the better stations making the mark in 
the Octoher preliminaries. The European 
transmission periods will be divided equally 
each night between British and F'r0 nd1 
amateurs, for which another table will be 

found. .\t thi;-; writinv; the eicact limits of 
the band uf wave lengths in •\vhich 1<-::uro
pean amateurs will transmit are riot known, 
hut this information will he broadcasted 
thruout the eountry by the A.R.R.L. Oper
ating llepartment ;-;hortly before the' tests 
begin. 

At the rt'quest of the League, the Wire
less Sodety of London has, ·aecepted· re
sponsibility for the arrange-1ents in Great 
Britain and appointed a sub-comm:ttee t-0 

deal with the matter, eonsisting of Major 
H. Hamilson, D.S.O., Commander C. F. 
Phillips, A.M.I.E.E., Mr. P. R. Coursey, 
B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E., Mr. G. G. Blake, M.I. 
KE., and Capt. Norman Lea, B.Sc., A.M. 
LE.E. This committee is receiving trans
mission entries, a,;signing places in the 
,wfwdules, and will be the recipient of the 
:,ealed eode letters from this side and the 
otlkial judges of British reception. In ad
ditkm the Wireless Society of Londr-11 is 
arranging for transmission by amateurs 
from two specia1 stations being constructed 
rw::;:- London. The Manchester Wireless 
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Society, affiliated with the Wireless Society 
of London, lti now almost ready for tests 
:from their 1 k.w. tube ::;tation at Baguley, 
call letters 2FZ, i.nd have also made appli
cation for licem,e for a seeond station at 
Swinton, near Manchester, to work alter
nately with the first one. The British men 
are going about their organization in their 
nsuai thorough manner and every indica
tion is that they will be successful. 

ln France an executive council has been 
formed of representatives of the three 
national societies having amateur members, 
known as the Comite PrMicait: des fJ,mni.q 
T tan,satlrmtiques, with offices at 19, Blvd. 
de la Republique, Versailles. 'rhe eom
n1ittee ,:onsists of Messrs. Dr. Pierre 
Corret (of la Sodete F'rancttise cl'Etude de 
T .S.F., de8 A.uiiH de /a, '.f.S.P., and the 
Raclfo-(Jfo.l> de fi'rance), president; Hemar
dinquer (S.F.E.T.S.F. and A.T.S.F.), secre
tary; Deloy (S.F.E.T.S.F. and A.T.S.F.); 
Givelet (R.C.F.); ,Jacquot (S.F.E.T.S.F. 
and A.T.S.F.); Le Mee (A.T.S.F.); Hous
,;,el (S.F.E.T.S.F. and A.'r.S.F.); Wadding
ton (S.F.E.T.S.F. and A.T.S.F.). 'J:he good 
wishes of General Ferrie, Inspector of the 
Military 'relegraph Services, and the par
ticular interest which he takes in the trans
atlantic tests for the study o-f short wave 
lengths, have afforded this committee the 
good fortune of the technical advice of 
Messrs . .Jouaust, Mesney and Clavier, of 
the Military 'felegraphic Laboratories. 

The French committee has made an 
urgent appeal to all French amateurs for 
their participation, no matter how small 
their means of reception or transmission 
may seem to them. French transmission 
hopes center ehietly on 8AB, which has 
been completely rebuilt and now has three 
new towers and a l k.w. tube set using 
25 cycles i\,C. unrectified on the plate. 

The eommercial radio companies have 
displayed a very kind interest in our ama
teur activity and it is expected that their 

high-powered stations at WII, New Bruns
wick, MUU, Carnarvon, \Vales, and UFT, 
Haint-Assise, very possibly will broadcast 
reports of the reception in the re~pedive 
countries. Details will be announc;,d later 
in this country by amateur broadcast. 

The British already are at work. At this 
writing we have just received a cablegram 
from Mr. V{. W. Burnham of London ad
vising of the reception on a Rurndept-III 
8-valve set as recently described in ()ST, 
of C.W. signals from U.S. Btations 2ZK, 
100 watt C.W. set at New Rochelle, N.Y., 
and 2HJ, Port Chester, N.Y., 150 watts. 
These stations were heard on Sunday morn
ing- Oct. 2!.Jth, in the Preliminaries, and the 
transmission has been verified. Mr. Burn
ham also reports signals from two uncer
tain stations whm:e eall letters he believed 
to be 5VL and !JCT. We are unable to 
confirm these but it.re inclined to believe 
that they represent 5HLor 5.TL, and ~CTE, 
all of whom have good C.'W. :,ets and were 
on at the times in question, the B being 
heard on Oct. :ll. Altho thP- exact identity 
may never be known, it shows that tlw 
;i's rrwl fl's are yet ting 011er ! Mr. Coursey 
further reports the reception in London of 
2EL and 2A,JL, verified, and Mr. W. R. 
Burne cables from Manchester the unveri
fied re,~eption vf lCX. We're going over 
big this y .. ar, fellows. Po;,sibly our suc
cess will be so great that at the conclusion 
of the tests the Traffic Manager will ar
range for direct two-way eommunication 
lwtween the most successful American sta
tion and the leading eontP-nder in Europe, 
with our respective countries maintaining 
quiet and listening in, ·while, :for the !irst 
t.ime in history, amateur trans-ocean oper
ation takes place! 

To do these things requires a very full 
measure of co-operation, and every reader 
is now asked to turn to our Editorial sec
tion and eaeefully study the message of 
the month. 

K.B.lf. 

The Transatlantic Finals 
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

FOR the purpose n.f g.etting .you started 
right \ln the ... Final 'I'ransatlantic 
Tests, whieh are given in Greenwich 

. Mean Time (G.M.T.), we present 
some examples of your local standard 

time converted to G.M.T. and we urge a 
eareful study of these tixamples that every 
one will understand exactly what must be 
done to avoid 1mssible confusion. .An ex
planation of G.M.'r. appeared in October 
()ST, page ,12, and no further details will 
be given here. 

You should, without the slightest difficul
ty, be able to cunvel't your local standard 
time to G.M.T. from the following table. 

L __ _ 

*The midni1c,ht referred tn may be the be
ginning of December 12th in England while 
in the U. S. ol' Canarla it is still December 
11th, according to our local :::tandard time . 
Therefore, we suggest that you t.ake a 
spare do,0 k and move it ahead 5 hours if 
.vou use B:.S.T., ti hours for C.S.T., 7 h.:,urs 
for M.S.T., and 8 hours for P.S.'f, Be 
goven,ed by this doek and remember that 
ii new day' begins at MIDNIGHT, G.M.T. 
All te,:,ts v,ill "tart at Midnight G.M.T. 
which is 7 :00 P.M. Eastern Standard Time. 
For Example: Midnight to 0015 G.M.T. 
of December 12th is the t",ame ns 7 :00 P.M. 
to 7:15 P.M. Deeember 11th KS.T. Since 
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G.M.T. E.S.T. C.S.T. M.S.T. P.S.T. 
·---~---~ 

*Midnight 7:00 P.M. 6:00 P.M. f:',:00 P.M. .J :00 P.M. 
01.00 8:00 P.M. 7:00P.M. H:00 P.M. 5 :(H) P.M. 
0200 H:01) P.M. 8:00P.M. 7 :00 P.M. U:00 P.M. 
0300 1.0:00 P.M. fl :00 P.M. 8:00 P.M. 7:00P.M. 
0400 11 :00 P.M. 10:00 P.M. \J:(10 P.M. 8:00 P.M. 
0500 Midnight 11:00 P.M. 10 :00 P.M. H:00 P.M. 
0600 1 :00 A.1'4. Midnight 11:00 P.M. 10:00PM. 

most of our tests are carried on between 
Midnight and OHOO G.M.T. we point out 
that there is no A.M. or P.M. in G.M.T. Up 
to 1200 G .. M.T. (noon) the hours are reck
oned as such but instead of writing one 
o'clock as 1 :00 P.M., it is expressed as 1 <>fl() 
G.M.'r. :1:14 P.M. would b~ written 1514 
G.M.T., etc. 

QRO First Ten Days QRO 
Six hours, from midnight to 0600 G.M.T., 

have been divided into two periods; the 
first, midnight to 0230 G.M.T., for the 
"free-for-all," and the second, 0230 to (Hi00 
G.M.T., for the individual transmitters who 
qualified for the final tests by eovering a 
distance of 1200 air-line miles or greater 
in the preliminary tests, Oct. 25th to 
NovPmber 3rd. 

WII on 13,600 meters at 0700 G.M.T. to be 
on the safe side, as MUU is rather hard 
to 1:opy through the other high-powered 
stations. 'rhis has been arranged for 
through the kindness of Mr. W. A. Winter
botto1n, Traffic Manager of the Hadio 
Corporation of America. 

France will report result of reception of 
American and Canadian amateur ;;ignals 
t>tH,h day at 0710 G.M.T. (2 :10 A.M. E.S.T.) 
via ITFT on 14,300 meters which will be 
repeated back by WSO on 11,500 meters. 

An alphabetical eode has bef n arranged 
which will be used in reporting call letters 
of Ktations heard. This code is given for 
the twnefit of all amateurs. 'rhe French 
('ode is given also, which may hP used be
cause of the better understandnig of it by 

TRANS-ATLANTIC TESTS 
Free-for-all Sl'hedule of American and Canadian amateur transmitters. 

Tues. \Ved. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. Tue1-1. Wed. 'rhurs. 
TIME 12th lath l4th Jfith 16th !.th l'<th 19th 20th ~1st 

Mid-0015 C 1 2 3 4 fi G 7 8 9 
0015-0030 1 2 ') ,i G ij 7 8 f) C ._,t 

0030-0045 2 " .:, c; 5 13 7 ;4 !~ C l 
0045-0100 ,J l 

,. ., 6 7 8 }) C 1 2 
0100-0115 4 5 ii 7 8 !) C l 2 a 
0115-0130 r.· ,) fj 

,., 
8 I H C l :.~ a ,1 

0130-0145 G 7 8 9 C 1 2 " ,:) ,! f> 
01.45-0200 7 8 \) C I 2 ,l ,1 fi 6 
0200-0215 8 !) C 1 2 !l I 5 l:l 7 
0215-0230 9 (' .J 1 2 ., .. , 4 5 ('j 7 8 

Time shown in Greenwich Mean Time. Dates shown are in December, 1922. 
Numerals indicate radio inspection districts, the letter "C" standing for all Canadian 
Amateurs, who for the purpose of these tests are grouped as one district • 

'rhe DrO<'Pdure will take the form of a 
call address to "Test," calling three times 
and signing three times, repeating as oft.en 
as neeessary or desired during the period 
of time assiimed to each district. Examule: 
'rEST TEST TEST de GZX GZX GZX. 

Every licensed Arnerican and Canadian 
amateur transmitter is invited to partici
pate in these tests. Regular League traffic 
shall be earried on without interruption ur 
fear of jamming other stations. 

English stations will report back to us 
through MUU on 1.4,200 meters, Carnar
von, Wales, at 0700 G.M.T. (2:00 A.M. 
J<j.S. T.) which report will be re-transmitted 
1iy WII on 13,600 meters, New Brunswick, 
N .• J., a minute or t.wo later. Listen for 

.French amateurs. Thus it will br "'een that 
in American and Eni;rlish code, 6ZAC would 
be transmitted SIX ZED ABLE CAST; in 
French code, SIX ZOE ANDRE CAMILLE. 

QRT Last Ten Days QRX 
We hope it will be unnecessary to make 

individual request of any amateur, A.R.R.L. 
member or not, to keep his transmitter ab
solutely silent during the .last tPn days of 
the bests, December 22nd to Hlst, in<'lm,ive, 
midnight to 01300 G.M.T., when we listen for 
.French and English amateurs. In th<> name 
of good sportsmanship we a~k ,•very 
American and Canadian amateur to QRT 
during our reception periods. We wa'nt an 
absolutely 1,ilent air-100<;, •~o. (See 
editorial pages, this issue.) 
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Alphabetical Code 

AMERICAN and ENGLISH 
A-Able N--Nan 
B-Boy 0-0boe 
'C-Gast P-Pup 
D--Dog Q-Quack 
,F_,---Easy H----Ram 
if'=Fox: 8-8ail 
(l--George T-Tare 
H-Have U-Unit 
l-ltem Y----\'ice 
,J--.Jug W-Watch 
K--King X--X.ray 
I.,--Love Y-Yoke 
M-Mike Z----Zc•d 

Because of the limited number of trans
mitters in Franc:e and England, two per
iodR have he<:n Ket aside ior their trans
mfasion. F:ach period is of three houri, 
duration, one for Fran<:e and one for Eng
land, alternating each night. At this writ
ing the wave li?ngths ·;,f the European 
transmitters are not known, but this in
formation will be hroadcasted bv our ama
leur stations in due time. We believe a 
wave length of 180 to 200 meters or there
abouts will be used, with a possibility nf 
440 meters in one or two instances. 

We do not eare to know the call letters 
or cnrle letters of any transmiting sta
tions, although a copy of call letters and 
,,,ode words will be kept under seal at 
A.R.R.L, Headquarters for verification of 
,any reception hy any A.merican or Cana
,dian amateur, ·who is requested to report 
his rl'ception by wire (night letter) t.n 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters immediately after 
tthe conclusion of the tests each night. Up
•on verification of such niport WII will 
transmit a message to England and France 
at 2000 G.M.'r. (;3:(ll) P.M. E.S.T.) using 
the American and English alphabetical 
-t:ode. 2FZ, England, would be sent TWO 
FOX ZED. 

The ,whedule of 1<:::nglish and l:<7 rench 
A.mateur transmission periods is given in 
the table at the bottom of this page, in 
-which ''.E" rep:r~sents British amateurs 
and "F" tl:rn French amateurs. 

FRENCH 
A---Andre 
fl-Berthe 
C-Camille 
!J-l>enise 
E- F~mile 
"F--Francois 
G-Georges 
H-Henri 
I--Irene 
,J--Jeanne 
K--Kepi 
L-L,rnis 
.M-Marie 

Summary 

N-Noemi 
0-0ctave 
P--Pierre 
Q--···Quimper 
R-Rene 
S---S uza nne 
'.r--Therese 
U-Ursule 
V-Victor 
W---Wagon 
X.--Xavier 
Y--Yvonne 
Z--Zoe 

Following J;, a ;;ummary of the fore
going: 

December .Jth to Hth, amateur broadcast
ing of wave lengths to he us.ed by English 
and French stations and other information 
received too late for this issue of QST. 

December 12th to 21st, from midnight 
to 0280 G.M.T., "free-for-all" transmis!:\ions. 

De<'ember 12th to 21st, from 02:w to 0600 
G.M.'11

., individual transmitters. 
December 13th to 22nd, 0700 G.M.T., 

--MUU on 14,200 meters and "\VII on 
U:,600 meters broadcast results of English 
reception <,f American and Canadian ama
teur :signals. 

December 22nd to :nst, :from midnight 
to 0600 G.M.T.,--AJ! U. S. and Canadian 
amateur transmitters (JRT and <cJRX for 
reception of English and French signals, 
and report daily to A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
resuits of any reception for yerification. 

December 22nd to :nst, 2000 G.M.T.,--· 
WII on 13,600 meters will transmit results 
(If our reception to England and France, 
which will be repeated back by MUU on 
1-1,200 meters. 

Sehedules of F'rench and English Amateur transmitters----A.R.R.L. 
'rrans-Atlantic Tests, December '.!2--;ll, 1922. 

Mid. To · 0800 
o:-ioo 'ro 0600 

Fri. 
Dec. 

22 

.E 
F 

Sat. 
D.,,, 

23 

F 
E 

Sun. 
Dee. 

24 

E 
F 

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. 
Dee. Dee. r,.,,. Dee-. 

Fri. 
Dec, 

F 
E 

Sun. 
nee. 

81. 

F 
F, 

"E" r;:,pi;esents English Amateurs. ''Ji'" represents French Amateurs. 
Time--Greenwich Mean 'rime. 
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Notes on a /Super-Heterodyne 
By CR. Leutz 

D URING the pa.<;t.. n1r·e year8 e<msi<ler
ah. le t.ixpei't engilfleering etfo-rt has 
been directed towards finding an 
efficient and ;;;at:i,;factory method of 
amplifying radio frequency 1nergy 

at short wave-lengths. A glance 1• t the 
-characteristic curves of the present a-,·1>.il
ahle detector t.ub"s will show that a vr•ry 
weak signal Nrnnot hP rectified emciently 
or eompletely, and in view of this point ad
ditional audio frequency amp:ification 
would not be ;·,f assistance. All ,iet"ctor 
or rectifier <!haraeteristic eurves indi~ate 
that the resultant audio frequency eurrent 
is apuroximately proportional to the ~4uare 
of th'e impre;ssed radio frequency v0 taKe. 
'rherefore, the efficiency of the dPtector rle
creases rapidly with decrease of ;;iKnal until 
a stage is reached at which thr; detector al
most eeaxe:- to function. 

:s:wcial tubes with a view to reducing the 
internal eapatity by special design, and' they 
have de;;igned special trnnsformers: hut 
the efficient r.:,sults in each ease have been 
confined to a narrow band of wave-lengths, 
for (•XRmple ::on to 700 meters. Any 
attempt to increase the effective working: 
wave-length hand, particularly toward'. 
lowf>r waves, has resulted in failure. It is 
obvious that if the ren•iver is to have a, 
eommerdal valtw a range of wave-lengths, 
from say 100 to XMl meters must be avail
able with a minimum amount of adjust
ments and with uniform erliciency over the-
entire wave-length range. . 

In December, 1 !'JHJ, Major ffi. H. Arm
:,trong gave publicity to an indirect method 
,:,f obtaining ,;hort wave ampnfication, 
called the Super-Heterodyne. The idea is 
to reduce the incoming frequency which 

Front View of the Completed Set 

Many types of amplifiers have he,,n dt'
vised to magnify the radio frequem·y 
energy before applying same to the de
tector and many have worked V!:l'Y WE'il on 
Jong wave-lengths, with either resistance, 
inductanc,e or capacity couplings. How
ever, most attempts to use the s;ame method 
of eoupling for extremely high fre;quencies 
corresponding to wave-lengths of 50 to 200 
meters have been complete failures. There 
is a g:ood reason for this: the low capacity 
reactance existing between the structural 
elements of the amplifying tubes acts ail 
a 8hort drenit around the r•rmpling medium, 
and prevents a difference of potential hfdnK 
transferred to the next tube. This short 
circuit can he eliminated by tuning with 
a parallel inductance hut this leads to 
difficulties in the form of complicated ad
;iustments and loeal oscillations. The 
French and English have constructed 

may be, say 1,fi00,000 eycles ( 200 meters ·1, 
to some suitable super-audible frequency 
which can be amplified efficiently, then' pass
ing' this <'Urrent thru a radio frequency am
plifier and fina11y rectifying and carrying on 
to one or two stages of ll,Udio frequency am
plification if desired. Transformation of 
the incoming signal frequency to the ampfi
Her frequency is usually a<'.eomplished by a. 
heterodyne u~cillator and rectifier._ 

This al'tion can be readily understood hy 
1•eferring to the wiring diagram. The 
primary drcuit, C-1 L-i L-2, · is tuned in 
resonance to the incoming signal f,requency, 
say, 1,500,000 r:ycles. The secondary dr
euit, L-f, L-6 L-7 and C-:i, ii- tuned to 
rei;onance to the inroming signal frequency, 
f'<JUpling hetwPen these two eircuits being 
adjusted between L-2 and L-5. V-2 is a 
rectifier or mmal detector tube and V-1 
with the associated parts is an external 
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heterodyne usdllator. V-3 to V-8 is a re
sistance coupled radio frequency amplifier 
designed to operate efficiently at a .fre
quency of 100,000 cycles, corresponding to 
3,000 meters, the last stage of this ampli
fier ( V -8) also acting as a detector
rectificr. The amplifier on the input side 
is eoupled to the first detector by the 
tuned circuits C-4 L-8, and C-5 IAJ, and 
on the output side to the detector and audio
frequency amplifier tubes. L-7 is in in
ductive relation to L-4 of the heterodyne 
oscillator. 

Now assume that the heterodyne o8eilla
tor is tuned to 1,4/JU,00U c·ycles or 1,600,000 
cycles; c•ither position will produce a beat 
frequency nf l!J0,000 cycles with respect to 
an ineumin!{ ::!OU-meter signal. The com
bined <:Ur.rents of 1,500,000 cycles and 
1,400,000 eycles (or l,600,U00) are then 
-rectified by the detector V-2 to produce in 
drcuit / C-4 L-8) a direct current with a 
:'\Uperimposed 100,000-cycle eomponent. This 

rents are 180 • out of phase or in phase, 
a minimum when 90° out of phase. 

In ordinary heterodyning the initial 
phase difference will vary for each wave 
train from spark transmitters, as the 
initial phase difference depends on the 
sparking at the transmitter. The fre
quency of the two currents are practically 
the same, and the length of the wave
train is small compared with the time re
quired to form a complete beat at audible 
frequencies. Different wave trains are 
therefore rectified with different degrees of 
efficiency and the plate current becomes ir
regular, resulting in a rough note. How
f.'Yer, the beat frequency is high in the 
super-heterodyne, several beats per wave
train being established, and the phase angle 
between the two currents changes thru a 
number of cycles and the initial phase dif
ference need no longer be considered. 

The adjustments for I.C.W. and tele
phony are a combination of the previous 

Rear View of the Tuner 

100,UUU-eycle eomponent is then amplified 
by V -X, V --1, Y -5, V-ll, V-7, and rectified by 
V-8, and the resultant audio frequency note 
amplified by the audio amplifying tubes 
V-9 and V-10. In the case of continuous 
wave reception, the best method of obtain
ing the audible note in the phones is to 
.employ a second heterodyne adjustable to 
l,000 (:ydes on either side of the amplifier 
frequency of 90,U00 to 101,000 cycles, and 
loosely ,couple this to the amplifier drcuit. 
It is also po;;sible to receive continuous 
wave signals by producing oscillations in 
the amplifier, of a slightly higher or lower 
frequency than the amplifier tuned trans
former wave-lengths. Oscillation and also re
generative amplification t·an be controlled 
hy the ;.1pedai condenser C-18. 'fhis special 
<'.ondenser obviously must have a very small 
minimum capacity or it will be difficult to 
,;top the amplifier from oscillating. 

On this set reception of spark and tele
phone signals can he carried on with equal 
e>fticiency and without any distortion, which 
is odd inasmuch as heterodyning a spark or 
telephone signal with an ordinary regener
ative rf'eeiver ·will result in loss of note 
qr tone. The efficiency of redification of 
the incoming signal when heterodyning de
pends upon the phase relation with the 
local current. 'rhe efficiency of the reeti
tleation is a maximum when the two eur-

mentioned adjustments for spark and C.W. 
reception, bearing in mind that the ampli
fier circuits should be damped slightly to 
prevent distortion. 

The present equipment being used is 
shown schematically in the wiring diagram 
and actually in the photographs. 'J'he radio 
frequency amplifier circuit is designed for 
3,000 meters. Special attention has been 
paid to the effective design of the receiver 
circuits. L-2 and L-5 consist of a 180 ° 
coupler and give a 180° scale movement to 
a 90 • coil relation. 'rhe condenser C-3 has 
;:;haped plates to give a straight line wave
length variation. The maximum capacity 
of this condenser is very low and the values 
of inductance large in <.1rder to develop 
the largest possible potential on the de
tector grid. In view of the fact that a loud 
signal is produced with only a fraction of a 
volt on the detector grid, the ratio of L to 
C is important. To keep the high frequency 
resistance low, the coils are designed to 
have very low values of distributed capa
eity and the condensers are of special de
sign having only 1/10 the resistance of the 
ordinary condensers. The inductance L-5 
is used in parallel to C-:3 to give the first 
wave-length range of 150 to 450 meters, 
and- L-6 is connected in series to L-5 and 
both in parallel to C-3 for the second range 
of 310 to 850 meters. 
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As the mechanical distance between L-8 dyne V-1 an, nut used of eourse for long 
and L-ll is increased the tuning becomes vrnve l'eeeption. 
t;harper and a . very high degree of :~eler- Material . increases in signal audibility 
tivity ean be obtained. The output resis- ean be had by inserting a val'iometer in the 
tors R-:l (about 1.00,000 ohms) can be re- detector platP lead, at post G, G, tuning the 
placed J.,y iron-core chokes of proper ,·alue. plate for regenerative amplification. In 
The resistors ean also be replaced by in- place of tuning the plate it is also possible 
ductances and capacities tuned to ::l,000 to provide indurtive eoupling between the 
meters, giving the additional advantage of plate and grid of the detector \' -2 in the 
having the amplifier reject all frequencies mmal manner. 
but that to which it is tuned. '.L'he last The remits obtained with this unit hav1~ 
stage of radio frequency amplification i;, been very satisfactory. 'fhe antenna used 
coupled by the tuned transformer L-10 was 125 :feet long and fifty feet high lo
L-11. A potentiometer is provided for the cated in New York City. On 600 meters, 
common grid leaks (about 5 megohms) on spark signals from NGE (l\fiami) NAU 
the radio amplifier tuhP..s proving a means (f;an .Juan) NAR (Key West) NAW 

Rear View of the Amplifier 

to adjust the characteristic <:'urves to a 
point where maximum amplification is ob
tained ,vithout ehance of the amplifier osdl
lating. The eomplete equipment j,; built 
in two units ead1 entirely shielded with 
10-oz. cnppel'. The phone cords are also 
shielded with Belden Braid. The shields 
are ,,onnecte<l to the :negative Ride of the 
filament battery, -

T,, use -a loop the links are taken out at 
posts 8 and 7 ancl loop inserted there, us
ing G-8 to tune. For long wave reception, 
a large inductance is umnected in place of 
I.di for tlw ;;;:,evndary and that <'Oupled to 
the antenna, the resistance-coupled ampli
iler then working direet as a R.F.A. with
out the heterodyne, ln which work it oper
atBs well- down to 8fi0 meters. ThA long 
wave_reception would not he possibl<i> if a 
tuned radio-frequency amp!i;fie:r-.\vere em-· 
ployed. - The first redi.fier. V.,;,! and hetero-

(Cuba) NAP (Pensacola) NAO (New 
Orlearis) VCE ( Cape Race) and ships 
a round the Canal Zone were rPceivPrt with 
sufficient nndibility to be hearrl fifty feet 
from the telephones. On 3fi0 meters radio
phone ,,,ignals from KYW ( Chicago l WOC 
(Davenport) WWJ iDetroit) WHB 1Kan
:1as City) WSB (Atlanta) WHA (Wiscon
sin) ·were reeei ved with the same signal 
audibility. On 200 meters, a continuous 
;;tream of 8th, !!th, lth and fith district 
amateurs ,vere heard. All the;;e !.'c"8Ults 
were obtained in the latP summer with 
unusual heavy :;tatic c1,nditions. 

[These data, photographs and <lrawings 
of this design WPre supplied thru the eour
tesy of the E:xuerimenters Information 
Service of 220 \Vest 42nd Street, New 
\"ork, who have available fol' distribution 
ef,mplete sets of h]uPprints covering the 
entire ec,nstruction of this equipment,_.::._Ed.] 

"Notes on the Design of 
Small C .. W .. Transformers" 

By A. H. Babcock, 6ZAF 

U_NDER this caption, there was 
printed in the ,July issue, p. 29, an 
article that calls for more extended 
notice. The theory of the action 
of small C.W. transformers Is so 

simple that t.here ii,; uo excuse whatever 
for any misunderstanding of this subject. 

The -ideal transformer would consist of 
one or more coils of -wire surroundin~ ot· 
partially embedded in a laminated iron 

<·ore: where the coils would have zero re
sista.nce and the iron would be free from 
los::;es. Obviously these ideal conditions 
can not be r;:,alized in practice; but that a 
-well <lesigned transformer approaches very 
closely to the ideal is evidenced by thr. 
fad that large transfotmers often test up 
to 119 per cent. Pfficiency. 

Neglecting the very low resistance of the 
primary coil, the only opposition to the rlow 
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of eurrent is the reaeting- electro-motive 
force induced in the primary coil by the 
rapid reversals of the magnetization of the 
core, which are due to the alternations of 
the supply current. 

When the secondary eoil is open, just 
imough primary current flows to produce 
the magnetization necessary to generate a 
reacting e.m.f. equal and opposite to the 
voltage of the :,upply eireuit. This is 
called the magnetizing current. When the 
secondary coil is dosed, an additional i.:Ur
rent, eaUed the load current, flows in the 
primary coil. The magnetizing effect of 
this load current is exactly equal and 
opposite to that of the secondary current; 
hence under all conditions the c-ombined 
magnetizing action of the primary and 
secondary enils produces just that mag
netization of the c-ore which will make the 
reacting i,.m.f. of the primary coil equal 
to the voltage of the supply eircuit to 
which the primary of the transformer is 
connected. 

Evidently then the first step in trans
former design is to determine the primary 
turns necessary to generate hn e.m.f. t>qual 
to the ;,up ply CH'cuit voltage; and then to de
termine what the primary current will be 
so that the proper size wire may be used 
in the primary coil, and thus prevent ex
cessive heating. 'rhe fundamental equa
tion .for any transformer or reactive coil 
is: 
Let E = the induced e.m.f,. in volts. 

F' ~ the total magnetic flux. 
B """'the lines of force per square inch. 
A"---'the eross section of the magnetic 

ci.rcuit in square inches. 
N =-" the eycles per Recond. 
T ~ the number of turns of the primary 

eoil. 
'rhen: 

-!.44 NFT 
.FJ 

100,000,000 

which is the most important formula used 
i.n the design of transformers. 

The next step is to determine the total 
flux. Lung (,xperience shows that if we 
assume !i0,000 lines per square inch for 
the Oi'dinary iron used in the design of 
,,mall GO-cycle transformers, we will be on 
safe irround. '.l~hen. 
F ~ (i0.000 x A, and for a 60 1:ycle drcuit 
N=60 

Substituting these values in thP funda
mental equation we have 

from whic-h 

1.14 x 60 x 50,000 x AT 

100,000,000 

AT 
E=-

7.5 

therefore,, for any. ,.given -primary voltage, 
the produd uf the number of :square inche~ 

eross section of the iron and the number 
of turns, is always the same. Evidently, 
then, we may make the number of turns 
large, and have a small core; or if the 
core is made large, the number of turns 
beeomes small. In the first case it means 
more work winding on a lot of turns; and 
more expense, because copper wire, especial
ly in small sizes, is more expensive than 
iron. 

For a practical application, let us assume 
we have a core on· which we wish to wind 
a primary coil for a 115 volt supply t;ir
cuit; and that the core cross-section 
measures 10 square inches. Transposing 
the simplified equation gives us now 

E 
'f=7.5x--, 

A 
which says that for a transformer to be 
used on a fiO-cycle supply circuit, the 
primary turns are found · by multiplying 
the supply circuit voltage by 7.5 and divid
ning the product by the number of square 
inches of the cross section of the trans
-former eore, measured at right angles to 
the laminations, and at the part of the 
eore that is enclosed by the coil. By sub
:,tituting, we now have 

7.5 X 115 
rl"' ::·:~·:-----, 

10 
and our primary coil then has 86 turns,,,.~ 

The next question is -what size o.f- wire 
to use. To determine this it is necessary 
to decide npon the eapacity of the, tran.s
former. L1et us assume that the Jo~d will 
be two U.V,208 tubes, both plate and fila
ment. 'fhen the plate circuit · _ l 
will require 2 x .1000 x 'IJ;T5=30Hjwatts; 
the filaments 2 - x 12 x (j;J;i"" 1561 watts, 
allow .for transformer l()i;ses .A4, ;watts, 
and the primary coil input 

becomes 500 ·watts; 

from which the primarv ..-urrent is :,;e.en to 
be ,J..cl5 amperes. If ,vc- allow 1500 cir
cular mils per ampere ( which is a safe 
allowance) , the wire must be 6500 circular 
mils, which is # 12 B&S. 

'rhe proper number of turns for the 
other enils may be determined directly 
from the primary turns, as foilows.i Since 
the primary \'oltage is 115 and the num
ber nf turns 8H, the volts per turn is equal 
to 11518ti or 1..337, and the ·1'olt11 per turn 
i,1 the -'HHne for cLll co-ils oj' any gi·l'en trans
t'ormi,r, Hence, to compute the number of 
turns for any other c-oil, divide the volts 
of that eoil by the volts per turn: for 
i .. xample, the plate cir'cuit e.m.f. is 1000 
volts «nd 1000 / l.337 = 7 48. 'l'he filament 
dr<'uit <-'.m.f. is 12 volts and 12/1.3:W=H. 

The plate current h; 0.15 amperes per 
tube or 0.8 if the tubes are in multiple, 
and the drcular mils=1500 x 0,3 or ,!50, 
the neare;:t largest :,ize wire being -#23: 
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The filament eurrent is 6.5 amperes per 
t.ube or 13 if the tubes are in multiple, and 
the e.m. = 1500 x 13 or 19,500, the nearest 
eommerdal size to which is #6. If the 
filament e:oil were wound in a single layer, 
outside the other coils, it would be per
fectly ::iafe to use # 8 B&S. 

All the foregoing has been based on the 
asimmption that a eore was available. Now 
let us determine what to do when we have 
no core, but expect to eut up m,me sheet 
iron and make a core. 

By transpo!'ling our original simplified 
equation we obtain 

E 
A~=7.5 X-······-, 

'I' 

'.vhich says that the area of cross section 
of the e<,re required is equal to 7 .r, times 
the Yolts per turn. If the volt" per turn 
are about 1 to l .5 the number of turns will 
i,e about i•ight. Then for a good, safe and 
eonvenient design, the area required will be 
between 'i. \:: and 11 square inches. 

Caution: Be sure to u1t your plates 
long c-nough and space the legs of the 
core wide enough apart so that the coils 
and their insuiation can he placed in 
position. 

The Mime equations can b,. used for 
other frequencies by changing the 7.5 to 
12 for !.!5 cycles, and to !cl for 50 cycles. 

Some More Records 

6 
XAD, the experimental station of 

Major Lawrence Mott, O.R.C., Signal 
Corps, at Avalon, Catalina falanrl, 
Calif., has added new laurels unto 
itself, in that its C.W. signals have 

heen heard by Pngineers of the Amalga
mated Wireless, Limited, in Australasia. 
The headquarters of this company are in 
Sydney, Australia, and they are in daily 
communication with Carnarvon, Wales. 
Major Mott intends a series of tests with 

th<? engineers of the Australian station dur
ing the coming winter, arrangements 
having been made to this end. 

This distance appears to be roughly 
(:,600 miles, which to the best of our belief 
h, th~ world'8 i, mateur long-distance trans
mission record. 

OXAD <:iJntmues to do the remat>kable 
work for which we gave it C'redit in our 
columns recent:y. Really it is amazing 
how thi8 one ;;tation reaches out into places 

The Operating Table at 6MOTT 
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where other tl'fi are never heard, and how 
it receives signais from all µarts of the 
eountry. . There is not the >!lightest doubt 
that 6XAD is reaching out more consistent
ly and establishing ·eommunication more 
frequently and over bigger distances than 
any ut.her station on the west coast, and 
this accomplishment rates credit. Most of 
this work has been done on a C.W. set con
sisting of two Western Electric fiO-watt 
tubes operating on A.C., putting G.1 am
peres in the antenna on 2,10 meters. 

As it sample of the work this set does, 
in recent wePks 6XAD's signals have been 
'.eported from 1BBW, lA W; 1BKA, :?AVE, 
2LJ, ZAPD, :?A WF, 2KF, 2BRC, 2AFV, 
2LT, 2BYC, 2CIN, 30'f, 3BIT, 3JJ, 3BEF, 
3BHM 1worked), JJY, ,n,•z, 4BF (worked), 
5's, G's and 7's entirely too numerous to 

mention, and S's and 9's galore. Reports 
from the latter two districts are so numer
ous that we cannot spare space for them. 
Two-way communication is reported with 
several ·,fozen (i's and with the following 
S's: 8BCY, 8BHE, SBUX, 8HJ, 8XO, 8AQZ, 
8AGF, SASV, 8AXM, 8CAZ, 8BKE, SAQE', 
8ZY, 8AWP, 8VY, SAR, 8AXN, sCPX, 8ZO. 
The progress nf radio is evident when one 
eonsiders the ease w.ith which a 6 and an 8 
ean now work-but most of this good work 
c1enters around one station, which leads us to 
,;uspect that Mr. Mott is fortunate in re
siding in an unusually favorable locality 
for both radio reception and transmission. 

Anyway here're eongratulations again
keep it up. 

K.B.W. 

A Super-Regenerative Tuner 
Second Prize Winner in QST'• Contest 

By James Wood, Jr., 2ALG 

IN attempting to adapt super-regenera
tion to short wave telegraph reception 
the writer carried out a number of ex
periments, the results of which will be 
given in this article. First, however, 

the most successful set will be described. 
'fhe photographs* give an idea of the ar

rangi;;ment of the apparatus. Fig. 1 shows 
the hook-up. As will be seen, it is funda
mentally the same as :F'ig. 3 in July QS7'; 
a few changes were made in order to im-

prove selectivity and quietness. In Fig. 1, 
all the fixed condensers shown are Llubilier 
Micadons; the two variable condensers have 
,each twenty-one plates; R is a Western 
Electric VT-2 and D is an ordinary re-
1:eiving tube, perferably hard. R may also 
be a receiving tube but louder siimals will 
he obtained with a power tube. The plate 
inductance of the first tube and the grid 
inductance of the second tube are wound 
on the same form with about %. " spacing 
bPtW!:!en them. It will he noticed that the 
~l_Tnfortunatf']y -•.voulcin•t i-eprodnce.---If:d. 

plate battery has a potential of 130 volts. 
'rhis is unnecessary except where great 
volume of sound is desired. A. plate bat
tery of from 40 to 60 volts will work very 
nearly as well for DX reception as one of 
higher potential. Large sized "B" batteries 
;;hould be used, however, as eonsiderable 
power is used in the reception of C. W. as 
will be explained later. 

The fixed condensers across the big honey
combs may be any value between .002 and 

.008. 'fhe best values are of course deter
mined by experimentation. The values 
g;iven in Fig. 1 will give very satisfactory 
i;esults. 

Shunting a small variable condenser 
across the 40-turn pick-up coil was tried but 
no particular· advantage was realized '•·Y 
,,o doing. The writer found that a C bat
tery was necessary only in the reception 
of fone. 

No difficulty at all was experienced in 
eontrolling the nmplitude of the va.riatio11 
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frequency by varying the coupling between 
the two honeycombs. In fact the writer 
prefers the inductively coupled circuit to 
the tapacity coupled one inasmuch as the 
latter is not as flexible as the former. The 
coupling adjustment between the honey
eombs is, however, quite eritical but it can 
rl'.adily be handled if a vernier control is 
urovided. 
- To those unfamiliar with the action of a 
super-regenerative circuit it may be well 
to give a few hints on its operation. After 
the set has been conneeted as per Fig. l, it 
is best to determine first whether the high 
frequency drcuit will m;cillate. "ro do this 
remove the DL-1250 from its niounting; 
.leave everything else eonnecte<l as shown 
in the figure. '.I'he two variable condensers 
should be turned thru their scale length to 
determine at what settings of the conden
sers the plate and e;rid drcuits are in re
sonance. This pro('edure is the same as 
on a tuned-plate regenerator, so no difficul-

ty should be experienced from this source. 
'.ro determine whethe-r the low-frequency 
circuit will osci1late, lnsert the DL-1250 in 
its mounting and couple the honeycombs 
(closely. If a high pitched squeal is not 
heard, reverse the <connections to one of the 
honeycombs. This i,hould correct the 
trnuble. Once the low-frequency circuit is 
oscillating you are ready for business. .Ad
just the two variable condensers to settings 
thnt you know bring the plate and grid cir
cuits to resonance. · Decrease the coupling 
hetween the honeycombs slowly. As this is 
done a point will be reached where a hissing 
soundis heard in the :phones (similar to the 
i,ound in an l>rdinary regenerator when 
the latter approaches the oscillating point). 
Just be>inw where this hifls becomes a roar, 
is the> best udjustment for fone, QSA 
LC.W. and spark, altho the latter comes in 
wry badly distorted. For C.W. and QRZ 
LG.W., the coupling between the honey
combs is reduced so as to pass the point 
where the roar occurs. '\Vhen this is done, 
the high and low frequency <Jircuits both 
oscillate at once. This fact was proven in 
an <·xperiment conducted by the writer. 

With the set ,~onnected as shown in Pig. 1 
and adjusted for C.W. reception, the writer 
had no difficulty in 1·aising a station two 
blocks away. Signals were reported as 
QSA. The other station's o,;cillating re
ceiver c·ould be plainly heard while the test 
was being carried out. So it is apparent 
that we may c1till experience interference 
from nearby receivers even tho loops are 
used. .Furthermore the experiment helps 
to show why it is possible to receive C. W. 
with the super circuit. It must be remem
bered, however, that the coupling between 
the honeycombR must not be reduced i,,ny 
more than is absolutely necessary to 
heterodyne the C.W. By the> use of a ver
nier rheostat i.n the filament drf'uit of R, 
the proper adjustment for C. W. may he 
more readily attained. 

F'or those who want ,;ubstantial proof 
that the super works for DX ret'eption, 1:1 
list of calls heard in about five days of 
listening, is given herewith: 

L>\EU, 1.AJP, IAJU. 1AZU, 1BKQ, 
lBUT, lCCZ, 1CH,J, 1CMP, !CPN, lES, 
lPB, lll, lVY, lXP, :lALN, 3APR, :}A'r, 
clBGT, 3BHM, JBIT, aBNU, :\BUP, 3BVL, 
,mz, :::CA, ;)CBN, :rnM, :.mG, ,lLP, !3MH, 
;{MK, :rr.r, ::izo, flZU, :lZZ, 1J.BX, HJC, 
-lEA, 4FT, 4GH, 8AB, SADR, SADH, 
SAFD, SAHR, 8AIO, 8AL'r, BATU, SAQO, 
8AWY, 8BDB, 8BPH, 8BVR. 8BXH, 
8CUR, 8DAK, sow, SSB, 8SP, SUE, sue, 
8WR, szz, HARA, HBYA, !• EI, £/IL 

Fig. 2 showR an interesting eircuit de
veloped from F'ig. L It will he !':\een that a 
radio frequency transformer i;; :,ubstituted 
for the two inductanees "lwwn in Fig. L 
'fhe idea in ,;uhf;tituting the H. F. trans
former wa;; to try to get rid of the tuned 
plate circuit of ,he first tube i: one variable 
adjustment) and at the ,..ame Hme avoid 
the use of a tickler. It was :found necessary, 
however, in order t.o eover \,'ave-lengths 
from 180 to :wo meters to shunt a variable> 
{'Ondenser aeroi;s the senmdarv of the trans
former as ,,hown by the dotted lines. The 
introduction nf this va riahle adjustment of 
eourse eounteraeLed the advantage of elimi
nating· the tuned plate of the first tube. 
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'fhe eircuit has possibilities, howevt?r, as a 
wave-length band of about 50 meters can 
be eovt>ri•d without adjusting the conden
ser across the secondary. The writer sui,;
i:.o;ests that someone try a transformer with 
looser e,mpling between the primary and 
secondarv. 

Signais were nearly a;; t:!SA on this 
arrangement as on the set described above. 
The control is of course very simple there 
being only two controls over a rather broad 
wave-length band. The writer advises the 
trying of the drcuit in Fig. 1 first, inas
much as it is 4uite simple and can usually 
bP~ relied upon to work. Fig. 2 should only 
be tried after the action of the super
regenerator .ts more clearly understood. 

The drcuit shown in Fig. 4 of July ()ST 
wag tried but it rlid not ('.(,me up to ex-

pectations. First of all, every time a vari
able element is adjusted it sounds as tho 14 
different heterudynes are going at once, 
and secondly it is very critkal. '.rhe l?cally
generated beats drown out all weak signals. 
'}'he circuits ,;l10wn in .f<'igs, g and -1 of 
September QST were also tried. Fig :3 is 
OK but the squeal of the variation fre
quency makes the rf'C'Pption of weak signals 
difficult. Fig. 4 is OK .for 200 meter work 
but the writer was ·unable to obtain the 
super pffect above 270 meters. 

The writer did not try connecting a one
stage audio amplifier to the circuit shown 
in Fig. 1 but there is little doubt that it 
can be done, altho the writer tan't see the 
use of audio amplifiers when signals nearly 
break the fone diaphragms when nu audio 
stages ll;re used. 

A. R. R. L. Message Traffic 
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

A
BOUT a year ago we thought it 
would be a good idea to know how 
rnany dtize11 messages we handled 
,•very month. It was in 0C'tober, 
J 921, that as accurate count was 

:startcd as could be obtained through the' 
offices ,.,f th,~ Division Managers uf the 
number of stations handling .. trRffic, vu 
spark Mid COW., and the tot.al messages 

handled in each division month by month. 
These data have since been gathered every 
month. 

From these llgures the aeeompanying 
eurves were taken to show graphically just 
·where we stand; also is shown the progress 
made hy C.W. stations, which have out
('.lassed the spark stations in message traffic 
handling. 
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The figures at the left indicate the num
ber of messages handled. 'l'he months are 
from October, l\l21, to October, 1922, the 
last being included to show the enormous 
increase in traffic over October, 1921.. 
Total messages are represented ·by the 
heavy upper <'Urve; spark, because. of its 
damped wave, the dotted line of course; 
with C.W., the continuous wave trans
mitter, represented by the continuous curve. 

The 1\lump in traffic during December of 
last year is due to the fact that ten days 
of the best part of the month were given 
over to the Trans-Atlantic T1;sts when 
practically all message-handling was at a 
standistill. Except for this, 110 doubt the 
rise to the highest peak in ,January would 
have been a steady one from November. 

The drop in .February may be at!counted 
for in several ways. Upon Iearnin'g that 
C.W. stations Wfl'e mo1·e successfuf than 
spark stations in the •rransatlantic Tests. 
a great number of stations saw the possi~ 
bilities of C.\V. more pronounced and ceased 
operation with their spark stations, install
ing- C.'iV. Then, too, came the overwheim
lng interest hy· the public and amateurs 
were inclined lo abandon their regular 
work for fear of causing too much fote-r
forence to the inexperienced Jistener . 

March saw a gradual return to the game 

with a decided increase over the pi·evious 
month for C.W. traffic. April, as usual, 
came with the interest in radio over
shadowed by the interest of the great out
doors, where almost every radio amateur 
spends his time in recuperating from the 
etfects of a hard winter's work. That drop 
is to he expected every year when static 
again becomes King of the l!;ther. Had 
hundreds of radio dealers who decided tr, 
;sell radio apparatus when the boom eame, 
known or foreseen the summer season and 
bought accordingly, many of them would 
still be in business and those who are still 
here would not have most of their capital 
tied up in apparatus, which has been on 
their shelves .for many months, hard to 
move. 

Slowly, but steadily, C.\V. haH been de
throning the spark and in ,June the i.~ood 
old spark had to relinquish the honorn to 
C. W. Youth will be served, even in radio. 
From ,June to the present month the spark 
has ma.de a :strong effort to come back, 
but those efforts have heen brushed aside 
hy the ever-rnshing progressive C.W. sta
tions to whose numbers many spark sta
tions are converted every month. 

The only question that remains is ''How 
many months will it he before ,;park ;,ta
tions disappear entirely?" 

Comment Les Appeler? 
( How shall we call them? ) 

By Lloyd Jacquet, 2KT 

FRENCH amateurs are getting the un
mistakable radio bug. Here they 
were tic~led. to de,ath ~Y gettif!g into 
commumcat1on with rellows m the 
same dty, and then with other hams 

in surrounding "departmenhl." And even 
after a :few really good hams, such as 
RAB, 8AC, and a few more, have develop
ed DX stations, they ('ouldn't believe that 
they c-ould ever reach England, or Holland, 
or Spain for that matter. 

At present, there are only Dutch, Eng
lish, Spanish and French amateurs to muss 
up the ether of Europe. Imagine what 
will happen when the whole large :fami1y 
get going at once! It appears, however, 
that the ,French amateurs have so far 
been the champions in Jong distance com
munication, and they have reached out in 
all of the above mentioned countries, be
sides Germany, and Italy. 

Now there is one thing which is worry
ing the French methodical and scientific 
mind, and which is causing considerable 
thought in amateur radio circles, and 
·which, further, has caused their own ama
teur soc-iety tn appoint a eommission to 

study the question. And the big question 
is this: How shall we tell who is who, 
when the Americans, the English, and the 
French are transmitting? In other words, 

supposing 8AA in the U.S. is calling 20M 
in London. wi.ll SAA in Paris answer 20M 
in N. J., U.S.A.???? Or will 20M, who
ever he happens to be, be flattly insulted 
beeause SAA won't give him a tumble'? 
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·rhere may arise international complica
tions, which these diplomatic French ama
teurs are anxious to avoid from the begin
ning. Now, they have suggested a very sen
sible answer to the problem. 

'fhey have looked over the method used 
by American and Canadian operators, to 
distinguish between communications from 
either kind of stations, and frankly, they 
do not iike it. It is done this way, as 
many of us know: American stations use 
the word "de" between their eall and the 
station called, if working in their own coun
try. If they are in eommunication with a 
Canadian station, they will say "aa" and 
in answer will get ''fm." Canadian sta
tions working between themselves use a 
"v." Don't you see the number of various 
Higns that wouid have to be made up 
to aeeommodate all of the amateurs in the 
world? You would need a regular text 
book on "transmitting etiquette," besides 
~,our book on rules and regulations and 
the call book. 

But here is what the S.A.T.S.F. has to say 
about that. Let the amateurs in each 
,\ountry use the initial of the name of 
their country, to precede their call, when 
they are calling a foreign station. Thus, 
U.S. stations could prefix their call let
ters with the letter "A" for America, 
the French "F," the English "E," the Cana
•.iians "C/' the Dutch "H," the Spaniards 
"S," and so on. '.rhus, if you heard sta
tions AlBKQ de F8AB, you would know 
that lBKQ in the U.S. was being called 
hy RAB in France. 'fhis would not in 
anyway affect the official call letters, and 
would provide a method of determing 
exactly what station was called. 

Besides, the French believe that it could 
be possible to take all of the amateur 
calls, pool them together, and do exactly 
what the nations did at the London Con
vention: allot certain numbers and series 
to various eountries. 'fhis would mean 
the cailing of an International Amateur 
Congress, and the complete reassignment 
of all call letters the world over. Thus, 
all of the call letters which could be had 
by combinations including lAAA and 
9ZZZ, (which would amount to several 
hundred· thousands) could be distributed 
to various coU'ntries very much in the same 
way that the letters of the alphabet were 
passed around to the various nations for 
e.ommercial and military calls. This last 
method, though the 'best, is probably not 
the most practical, for it would certainly 
upset things here in the U S., where every
thing would have to be done over again. 
Hundreds of thousands of records would 
have to be fixed over again, and many of 
us would not like to give up pet call 
letters, which we have possessed ever since 
there were radio inspectors. 

Don't forget that the French amateur 
looks forward to international radio com
munication between amateurs of various 
('Ountries as a certainty, and that he be
lieves that it will come true and be a 
daily fea,t very shortly. He is anxious ,to 
get things straightened out from the begin
ning. And there is no use of us sitting 
back, and saying that we can't do any
thing about it. It is our place more than 
anyone else's, to see to it that radio ama
teur law is made and enforced. It is our 
duty to advise, point the way, and take 
the initiative. 

How about some suggestions from you 
lawyers? How about i;,-etting down to 
business, and preparing material for that 
first International Amateur Congress, which 
is just as sure to take place as the ex
change of messages across the Atlantic and 
Pacific? 

fEditor's Note: Our A.R.R.L. Operating 
Department has the matter of internation
al identification under study and expects 
to have a well-considered plan to put for
ward shortly. Mr. Deloy's proposal, as 
presented to American amateurs by Mr. 
:Jacquet, is an excellent one, one which 
can be adopted · at any time without legal 
complications, and one which is vastly su
perior to any system of arbitrary "in
termediates" made up of numerals. ac
cented letters. etc. it has the disadvan
tage, however, of lengthening the call ma
terially and of increasing the possibilities 
of misreading a faint sig'llal. Personally 
we favor a somewhat similar scheme of 
using the initials of the nations as the 
actual intermediate, For example, suppose 
we let U represent the United States, use 
C for Canada, Q for Cuba, G for Great 
Britain, F for France, N for Holland, A 
for Argentina, de. Then U.S. amateurs 
working each other will use "u" for an 
intermediate instead of "de," as, for exam
ple, 13ZAC u :tBKQ. Similarly Canadians 
might use "c": 8BP e ::JC}N; the .F'rench
men "f": SAA f 8AB; the British "g'': 
2FZ g 2JK. Then when stations of diff
l•rent nationalities are working, the inter
mediate can consist of a combination of 
the two national intermediates, the called 
nationality firsl, followed by the national 
Nilling, the same as the order in which the 
calls 'themselves are given. Thus, a U.S. 
sta,ti0'11 calling France might use "SAB 
fu lBHW," and the reply would be "1BHW 
uf 8AB." By this process the nationality 
of all ealls would be instantly discernible 
if one knew the eountries for which the 
single letters stood. .At the present time, 
however, international law prescribes the 
use of "de" and the permission of our 
respective governments probably would 
have to be got for the ehange. What 
do our readers think?-K.B.W.] 
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Recording SignCJds 

THE Columbia Gl'aphophom> 
Co., makers (,f the "Uk. ta
phone,'' etc., l'el'.ently pre
par12<l an adaptation ol'. 
their mm:hines for use at 

the radio ;;tati.on nf the "New 
'fork Times" for r;:-1.:ording high
sp;:-ed radiotelegraph signals which 
we unden;tan<l has worked \'erv 
succe::;::;fully. · 

The Dirtaphone is a device us:d 
in b1wine,ss e,;tah!ishments for 
recording office dictation of eorre
spondence, etc., upon wax phono
graph eylinders, the rec:ords being 
transcribed at leisure and at any 
desired speed by the typist. Two 
such dictating n-,aehines were arranged 
upon a cumn10n base as shown in our 

illustrations and fitted with automatic· 
stops whereby upon completely filling •me· 

cylinder t.he recording woulcL 
automatically be :-,witched to 
the other drum which mean
while had had a fresh ,:ylinrler 
put upon it by the attendant, 
Hnd so on. 

'l'he telephone receiver is at
taC'hed direct to Urn bpeaker 
casting on the machine in place 
of a speaking tube, and aceord
ingly the signals are recorded. 
The machine is run at a high 
,;peed of 150 or more r.p.m. for· 
rel'.eiving, and then slowed down 
for transcribing hy the typist 
who understands and reads the 
signals. 

!\'ow to rob some office having: 
dicta phone equipment! 

K.B.W. 

Some C. W. Experiments and Results 
By L. W. Hatry, 5XV 

IT'S the Ed's fault, absotively, and ye 
may lay it to that! After that edi
torial of his in t.he August number 
of our gug-g!orious organ, entitled 
"Your Pen in Hand" ·whose else could 

it be? Anyway, after reading that l de
ei'ded that iwen my dope ought to get 
across with sueh a dearth oI material. So-•
but .-nuf foolishness--to biz-

If you have a high powered C.W. set 

(anything over 5 watts) this article will 
most likely not be of interest to you so 
pass it. up; -but the bird with a fiver or 
with the intentions of putting one up will 
find this of some help-perhaps. 

Notice Fig. l (professional· touch, eh, 
wot?) In starting out with my C.W. ex
periments I used a W. E. ",T" tube as the 
power tube. Now among other things I 
wanted to use as little material to make 
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this :,;et as possible, hence the very ele
mentary arrangement in Fig. 1. I did not 
want to buy a grid tuning condenser so l 
made the grid inductance have ,12 turns 
and seemed to hit it :right. Using B bat
teries on the plate with a voltage of 250 
l obtained 0.3 amp .. antenna current and 
worked 5JH at Hot Springs, Ark., and 
5ZAT at Oklahoma City, Okla. Both dis
tances are over ~mo miles and were done 
. in June with heavy QRN prevailing. 'rhis 
,,ommunication was overheard by OidY in 
.Milwaukee, which of course is a consider-

coupling till set just oscillates or Just quits 
and then retune grid tuning condenser for 
best antenna current, with a final adjust
ment of the grid-plate coupling. 

The next thing I did was to try the 
hookup in Fig. a to see if it was hetter 
than the one in Fig. 2 and can say that if 
my meter didn't lie then Fig. :1. cost about 
.2 amp., as it brought my antenna cur
rent down to .G with A.C. plate voltage . 

And the next thing I tried out was the 
arrangement of Fig. ,:t, hoping to see my 
meter show a raise in radiation. It did 

FIG I FIG 2 FIG 3 

ably greater distance. Daily work with 
Galveston and Houston, 135 to 85 miles, 
was done rei,:ularly at any time. Radia
tion did not seem to change any with an 
increase of wave-length to 250 meters. 
Also ,vith this arrangement there is not 
a very critical point for the plate adjust
ment on L'. L' is 25 turns of 7x22 bare 
copper aerial wire on a 4" form. Using 
the shorted turn method of modulation 
I was heard faintly in Galveston 
un voiet> in the daylight-----I did not 
try the fone at night, QRN being 
too heavy. 

My next step was using the dr
"uit in Fig. 2 and reducing my grid 
inductance to ::l2 turns to tune with 
the variable. I increased my wave
length to 275 meters approx., too. 
Despite what seems to be obvious 
changes for the better my radia
tion did not increase in the least. 
So I stuck in a U.V.202 instead 
of the .T (the J quit anyway) and 
raised my antenna current tu 
0.5 amp. with a00v. plate bat-
teries and .80 with 550 A.C. Again l 
Pxperimented with both Figs. 1 and 2 with 
neither better than the other except that 
Fig. l jg the more ,economical arrange
ment. With Fig. 2 t.be plate tap off L' 
is critical to the turn. In tuning, set the 
aerial clip, then set the plate clip same 
place and adjust the grid tuning conden
xci for hest antenna eurrent; then adjust 
the plate elip for best antenna eurrent and 
follow up with loosening grid-plate 

not, tho, and in considering this the fact 
that my set is only a 5-watt is, I believe. 
the whole reason. With a higher powered 
;set an increase would show, no doubt. 
These things I found: that the r.f. ('.hokes 
l and 2 are very critical; that is, No. 1 
is, for No. 2 is absolutely useless and if 
No. 1 is out the set won't work. No 2 
should be left out. I won't hazard a guess 
as to what use No. 2 would be in a higher 

..-Vo./ 

FIG.4 F"IG.5 

powered set but I believe it would not be 
necessary. I found that the stopping con
denser C has to be a husky with decent 
plates, as it has to carry a real current. 
At first I used a Somerville .002 1 000v. 
tested C.W. <'Ondenser which only cost 60¢ 
and which is as good as the next for a by
pass across the II. V. transformer as in 
Fig. ;?., and ruined it. 1.t did not punc
ture (its voltage rating is (_·onservative 
at 1000v.) but it got so hot that it could 
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not be touched and melted the tinfoil used 
in it. So I stuck in a U.C.1014 which 
has a 2 amp. rating and had no further 
trouble. For the boy building his own I 
would say use glass and copper foil or 
plates, as it makes a good efficient con
denser. .As I said before, the condenser 
for a by-pass in Fig. 2, C, can be one of 
those Somerville paper ones and should be 
subjected to this · treament before using 
as it will avoid any chance of the con
denser acting uppish; dip in melted para
ffine until thoroly permeated and then 
squeeze .flat and tight until cooled, when 
you will have a compact unvarying ,~a
pacity with better insulation. 

Another thing tried vms the modula
tion method in Fig. S and it showed up 
better than the shorted-turn method with 
the mme radiation and was reported much 
dearer. It requires a low-amp microfone. 
Also it is best not to use one of the micro
fones requiring 12 volts or more. In 

fact the N-S or Skinderviken microfone 
buttons, mounted, work fine with it. 

As a final touch it must be said that 
Fig. 1, simple as it is, is as good as the 
rest and costs the least. Build like this: 
L' 20 turn;i ;ftl4 wire at least, L" ,H) 
turns ,#20 wire and inductively coupled 
to L' with coupling variable ln any degree. 
L' is 4" diameter and L" :1 inches. 

Oh yes, forgot to tell you. .Aerial was 
originally a ,.t-wire flat-top with a.3-foot 
separation of wires and cage lead-in. 
Changed to a 4-wire c.age with 7 ft. cross 
pieces and cage lead in and my antenna 
current .increased from .8 to J..:J. Went c,ver 
old aerial for defects and found everything
F.B. ,;o use your own judgment. Me, I'm 
a booster for the cage now. And "ay, 
you birds putting up aerials, separate those 
wires wide. 5 ft. separation of wires in 
a cage ls .1 amp hetter than a ft. 

Darn, forgot again. A grid conden
ser and leak does not improve in any 
of the above cases on my set. S'long. 

A French Amateur's Circuit 

IN our May issue we reported the rather 
remarkable reception on Feb. 5th of the 
spark signals of station 1ARY in Paris 
on a regenerative detector and three 
stages of audio amplification. 'rhe 

French amateur, Mr. G. Perroux, used a 
one-wire aerial 85 ft. long stretched hori
zontally across the court of a building at a 
height of 5 ft. and had an oblique lead-in 
65 ft. long slanting back upon the horizon
tal part, with this end of the aerial point 

E.S.E. So unusual is such reception that 
we have waited eagerly for information on 
the equipment or methods used, in the be
lief that if th(;'y ::;howed anything out of 
the ordinarv the innovations possibly might 
be the reason for the performance and 
therefore worthy of careful study. We 
were not disappointed, for "La •r.S.F. 
Moderne" recently eontained a description 
of the ,;et from which we abstract the 
following. 

Mr. Perroux' is a real amateur station
one in which experiments are constantly 
going on and in which the apparatus in 
use hardly remains the same from one day 
to the next. 'rhe circuit diagram shows the 
hook-up used at the time lARY was copied. 
No radio-frequency amplification is used, 
but a regenerative detPctor and three 
stages of L.F. amplification in a drcuit in 
which the reaction is controlled by unusual 
methods. 

The antenna load coil, L, is a 3-inch 
cylinder 6 inches, long, the winding having 
10 taps, while the actual primary, P, ls a 
basket-wound coil of 42 turns on a 2-inch 
center. The secondary, B, is a ,,imilar 
basket-weave of al turns on a 2 1 f?-inch 
center, tapped at the 16th turn. F'ine tun
ing is accomplished by the air variable con• 
densers, which have a maximum capacity of 
.0007 mfd. Very loose eoupling is used 
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between P and S, the usual separation 
being 8 to 10 inches. ·· 

There is nothing unusual about the ampli
fier, the first ,;tage being transformer 
coupled and the remaining two reactance
eapacity eoupled, the reactances consisting 
of the secondaries of small spark coils. 

The actual tuning of this apparatus is 
done in the ordinary manner hut the 
method for obtaining and controlling the 
reaction is quite unusual. The secondary, 
B, has a ,:enter tap going to filament (via 
the B battery), and so acts like a hetero
dyne or oscillator eoil, with half of its in-. 
ductance ln the grid circuit and the other 
in the plate circuit. Now normally this 
circuit would oscillate continually but the 
antenna-ground circuit acts as the secon
dary circuit of a miniature transmitter and 
extracts energy from the secondary circuit 
:faster than it ean be generated-if the 
coupling between P and S is tightened--so 
that the tube does not oscillate. By chaos-

ing a convenient value of eoupling, any 
desired condition may be obtained; the tube 
may be brot right to the limit of regenera
tion without oscillation, for the reception 
of damped or modulated signals, or it may 
be permitted to oscillate for heterodyne 
recention and the amplitude of oscillation 
will .. be controllable by the value of P /S 
coupling. 

The operation . of this system insures 
resonance between primary and secondary, 
for it is onlv at resonance that the control 
of the prim~ry ovt>r t.he secondary will be 
evident; and resonance will be very sharp
ly defined, with the sharpest oi tuning. In 
fact this circuit should "balance out by 
clicks" in a manner that would delight the 
heart of old man Groves himself. .. There 
a re many pretty possibilities in its use and 
we recommend it to our "circuit-hounds" 
who are looking for something promising 
to develop. 

-K.B.W. 

Saving your Neck 
By Norman R. Hood, 7ZO 

DURING the past year I have read of 
instance::i where at least three ama
teurs have been killed and more 
hurt shinning slim sixty-foot ''two
by-four" masts to replace a broken 

aerial hoist rope. Why a hundred and 
seventy-five pound ham should take a 
notion to shin such sky-scrapers is more 
than we know, but they will do it and they 
will get hurt. In order to save iwme other 
ham's neck l am writing this, the method 
many broken rupes have been replac1c·d at 
7ZO and the final method in which broken 
ropes can happen no more. 

t:ieeing the rope break from the pulley of 
a nice fifty-footer is as bad as four five
watters going west in parallel. As a gen
eral rule our masts are not any too i4urdy 
and when a rope parts it is either shin the 
mast, risking our neck, or take the mast 
down and replace the rope and then the 
tremendous task of raising t.he mast again 
with our limited hoisting facilities. Several 
ropes have parted at various stations owned 
by the writer, but they part no more. The 
stranrled wire clothes lines which ean be 
had for less money than a !'Ope of equal 
length vwuld cost has solved the problem 
at 7ZO. Yes, the ohm chaser;. and high 
frequency bug hunters will say that wire 
hoist :lines will reduce ;;tour overall aerial 
efficiency but is it not better to reduce this 
than to reduce yourself to a :;;oggy mass at 
the base of a ,vrecked 2 x 4 ma::it? 

Pulleys also come in for their share of 
~rief. Wire ropes will invariably "dimb" 
the wheel in a small pulley so the familiar 

strain insulators with which we break up 
guy wires make excellent pulleys. '.rhey 

nail 
; -Stnm9 ltlim b,,; t,, 

&',iJ<f,..,,.t,p of'mid 
...... l)ld pulley 
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are i;ometimes known as ,Johnny Balls. 
They offer a ;,mooth-running surface for 
the wire rope, ttnd no c-hance to get out. ff 
the insulator breaks, :;our aerial remains 
up due to the fact that the wire to which 
the insulator is fastened is looped thru the 
twist wire. This method has Leen used at 
7ZO now for three years, the same set of 
Johnny-Ball pulleys, the same wire 
rope hoists, and the same ;c;et of masts have 
stood three bucking winters and look as tho 
thPy eould remain three more winters. Be
fore this method wa8 taken "eveTa! xopes 
were replac<'d in the following manner, the 
last one put up being the wire rope, and 
since then have forgotten about this side 
of amateur grief. ·· 

The masts at 7ZO are 4 x 4, being J.8 
feet high, about the average height of :iuost 
of our masts. 'rhis method of replacing: 
ropes is applicable to masts up to ~,O feet 
in height, and higher according to the 
genius of the ownPr. A ladder is placed 
reaching up to the first l:l<~ction, which is 
2,1 feet. 'Che ladder i::; nailed to i,takes 
driven into the icarth at the base of the 
masts and then lashed to the mast at the 
top of the first section. A strong :l5-foot 
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bamboo pole or a pole made from lattice 
i;trips t.i-ussed so as to he stout is used to• 
push the pulley and rope to the top of the 
ma;;t. A strong wire ioop whir'h will :,;lip, 
down uver thf' top of the mast and catch 
on the old pulley is made, with the wire 
extending about a foot into which is tied 
the john-ball. or strain insulator. '.rhe wire 
rope i,:, then t.hreaded thru the hole in the 
insulator. This h; fastened to the top ol' · 
the hamboo pole with a l-dng-le naii driven 
in just far enough to hold good. Monnt the 
ladder to the top of the first :,1cction. 
:Strap the safety belt around you and t.h(' 
mast. 'l'hen hoist the pole towards the top 
of the ma;;t, s!.iding it along one of the top• 
guy wire:; to steady it. Raise it :;lowly· 
over the tnp of the mast .. till the wire ioop 
is exactly over the top of the mast and let 
is down 8lowly over the top section. Let it 
slide down the mast until it eat<:'he1< on the 
old pulley fastening-, and then, with a quick 
jerk, puJI the pole loose from the loop, the 
nail pulling out and the pole hnning free; 
leaving the loop, the john-hall pulley and 
~•our new wire rope nicely set at the top 
of th';l mast .. The old pulley will remain 
danglmg at the maf't head, a beaten foe,. 
and your skin will he rsafe. 

The Radio Lizz 
By Howard F. Mason, iBK 

NO, this is not u sequel to "A Kiss hy 
·wi.relesi:;," or ·'The Radio Garter." 
Radio on. a fli":'"er ~s entirel_y pracf:i
ca\, and 1f the Job 1s. done nght, will 
hnng 1·esults that are worth brag

ging abo11t, so WP're passing along the dope. 
This installation w.as · made several 

months ago by Mr. I•'. J. Brott, 7AD, of 
No. 10 Walk No. 1, Madison Park, Seattle. 
You will renwmber 7AD as the pioneer 
amateur of the Northwest, having done 
some mighty tine DX work in the past; 
consequently he is the man for 
the Job, and he has boiled 
"flivver radio" down to a practi
cal basis. 

Referring to the pictures, the 
looµ may be seen completely 
surrounding the c•ar. lt is 
made of three turns of small 
stranded rubber-covered wire, 
the total length being seventy
eight ( 78) feet. Disks of bake
!it.P !!" in diameter, ;,pa,:ed 
r:very nine inches, hold the 
turns apart, and form the neat
est looking little cage you ever 
i;aw. Special brackets support 
the loop in six nlaces. 
. '~he receiv.n· is located just 
m,nde the rear window, at the 
driver's hack. A. long :,;lender, 
loud-speaker horn is fastened to 

.. 

the top of the car, en,sswise above the· 
receiver in such a position that the open• 
ing is right above the driver's hear!. This 
receiver was especially designed for use in 
the car, and is therefore Interesting. 

It consists of a single-drcuit tuner with 
tickler regeneration and a two-;,tep audio
frequency amplifier. This seemed to be the 
hest drcuit to use, as it gives good signals 
regardle,:s of the charaeter of the road. As 
the radio set wa~ .made a permanent part. 
of the Ford, it was necessary to make the 

Miss Lizz-See the loop antenna? 
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receiver :ii-: ;;mall as possible. Its outside 
dimensions are G 1,~ in. high 18 in. long, and 
'1 in. deep r·xduding controls. From 1eft 
to right are: primary tuning condenser dial, 
tickler dial, inductance switch, detector and 
amplifier rheCJ:'<tats, and amplification 
switch. A. connecting block six inches long, 
with spade terminals mounted on it, con
nects the various loop and battery leads 
to the ;;et, utilizing the five binding posts 
at the hottom. 

'.!'here i:s nothing unusual about the wir
ing diagram of the receiver, except that it 
is very necessary to have the same connec
tions in the loop eircuit as shown, if good 
:re~mlts are to be obtained. 'rhe regular car 
batterv .is U8ed for filament heating, the 
negative side uf which is normally ground
ed, to the frame. 

Now, having looked over the installation, 
let's take a ride with 7AD, and see how 
this radio on a tlivver differs from radio on 
the farm. Don't say that it won't work 
because the loop has too much iron in its 
field. It does work. In fact, it might just 
as well be tin in the field, as far a~ results 
are concerned. In the first place, when 
the engine is started, you hear qRM that 
sounds like four spark coils all going at 
once. It is. However, it does not drown 
out local signals, but it is necessary to stop 
the eni,dne when receiving any station twen
ty or more miles away. 

I did not ride far before l \vas con
·dnced that the Radio Lizz was taking me 

SCHEMATIC WIRING Of 
RECEIVER 'N ''RADIO L1 ZZ '' .... ,,,, 

tion. Here was a good example of a "dead 
hole." From the above it would appear 
that a fellow's good or pour receiving re
sults mray be due to his location and if he 
would move up the stteet half a block, re
,mlts would be different. On another oc
casion, signals were just as loud beneath 
a sixty-foot wet day-bank as they were 
in the open. .For long distance reeeption, 
it is absolutfdy necessary to get off of a 

i;;treet where there are overhead wires, as 
the shielding effect is very great. Best DX 
results are obtained in a high open position, 
such as on a hill or a wooden bridge. In all 
cases the loop is very directional: 

By way of receiving results, many ama
teur stations have been heard up to 1,000 

+ 
(:::,,•hc-me ..L1-------,l•l•l'i1111-tlti11IJ 11-----------~ 

..... .,~....__,;:a: 2.Z,:~ V 22/1z V' 

off the trodden path and offering c•xception
al opportunity for the study of many of 
the ,.:urious things about this radio game. 
When going along a straight street, signals 
fade nearly out. and then eome in very 
QSA from 2 to •l times in a hlock. 
Fo,· :,1.1me reason :,ignals are louder as 
a street intersection is passed. On one 
o<.•(:asion, a fellow ,vas having trouble 
;:tetting hma<lcasts on his •crystal set. 
The 1fadio Lizz was parked in front 
of his house and it was found extremeiy 
iiard to reeeive si1:mals from the local sta-

miles away; eornmerclal and broadcasting 
,fations are also QSA. Results seem to du
plicate those of a similar receiver on the 
average antenna, with the advantage that 
you can pick out any location you wish 
from which to clo your receiving. 

Regarding the directive effect of the ra
dio tilvvn, 'it sure is the herries for locat
ing- station,;, Jn one test, Mr. Brott lo
cat.ed a station in Seattle within a half an 
hour, the first hearin1a1: being taken soven 
miles from the station. Here is the pro
ee<lure and there's nothing to it .. Ry sume 
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accident or otherwise, it happens th,at when 
reciprocal bearings are taken on a station, 
an absolute minimum is not obtained on 
both sides. If the station should lie on the 
left hand side of the car, an absolute min
imum will be obtained, but if the station to 
be iocated is to the right of the car, its 
signals will be heard QRZ even tho the 

loop be at right angles to it. This feature 
is attributed to the fact that the loop does 
not lie wholly in a vertical plane, as may 
be !'\Pen in the photo, hut is off the center 
line of the ear where it runs underneath. 
This also makes the iron in its field unsym
metrical. At any rate, alt.ho we can't dope 
it out, this unilateral feature helps a lot 
in locating a ~tation quickly. 

The first hearing, using minimum i:;ignal, 
is usually taken from some spot, prefer
ably on a hill, ·where there is a _1sood 
view nf surrounding eountry. 'fhen; by 
sighting along the windshield, some 1and-

mark may be spotted and used as a ref
erence when other bearings are taken. Hav
ing located the approximate district the un
known station is in, it is only necessary to 
drive along the stre~t until his signals either 
go completely out, or nearly so and come 
in again. If the former obtains, he is to 
the left. If the latter, to the right. It is 
then necessary to go back to the dead spot. 
and turn up the side street and drive untiY 
his signals fade again, repeating the same 
proceedure. After this is done two or three 
times, his signals will fade out. and come in, 
in the same blor.k, and then all you have to 
do, is back up a short distance and you are 
right in front of Mr. QRM's hous.e where
upon you may ente.r and inflict the neces
sary punishment, or give him a ride down 
1..,:-, the R.I. to get a license. 

Here is another thing about the Radio 
Llzz, which proves that- it i'l drawing the 
attention of many now interested in radio. 
Look closely at the wire of the loop, .iust 
above the n1diator cap, and you will isef' that 
the insulation is actually being worn off the 
wire by curious passers-by wlio stop to feei 
of it, when the flivver is parked on a busy 
street. 'I'his is an actual fact. 

Mr. Brott is now experimenting with an 
I.C. W. transmitter to be installed soon 011 
his Radio Lizz. which will probably make 
it the mo~t nractical portable station of 
its kind in the eountry. 

A Five- Watt C. W.. Set 
By Georg• Milne, 2AFP 

H
AVING had so many requests for 

information on the :iive watt set 
which did such good work at this 
station un a single wire- aerial, I 
t.hot that lt might he of enough in

terest to the gang to warrant publication 
ill 11-.;1· 

'!'h~ l;ircuit is slightly different from any 
that I have sePn so far. lt is a modified 
Colpitts, in which in,;teatl of fe .. ding the 
positive sirlP of the high-voitage directly 
to the plate, it is fed to the plate thru the 
inductance. Previous to obtaining ,mch 
good results with one five watt.er, I had 
been using ten watts but had burnt out 
one tube, ·while waiting for a new one I 
kept on using the o!IP I had left and found 
to my surprise that, altho the antenna cur
rent ,vas less, the range was much better. 
I had made a few changes in the circuit 
.and it ;;eems that I just struck the right 
-constants "n1(;re by accident than by good 
management.' [ have taken the old set 
apart i:;o can't help out with a photograph. 

The drcuit Uf;ed is as shown. The in
ductance was a Radio Service and 1.9 turns 
wNe used. '.rhe grid condenser was a 

Dubilie.r mica immlated, .00()5 mfd. 'fhe
grid leak was an 11,000 nhm graphite rod. 

(Z['\ !~~~-, 

+_ 

The part that l had most trouble with wasc 
the series eondenser in the ground lead. 
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This was a .Jc8-plate Mesco but when using 
750 volts it sparked thru because of hav
ing the voltage directly across the conden
ser. I finally fixed this by immersing the 
whole C(lndenser in a jar of oil. 

'fhe only difference in the hookup is, as 
I have stated, that the positive high voltage 
is fed to the bottom of the inductance in
stead .of directly to the plate. The key is 
in the filament circuit. Hy placing it here 
a higher voltage can be used without over
loading the tube, as the tube only works 
when the key is pressed. The voltage used 
was 750, A.C. 1·ectified by a 21-,iar chemi
cal rectifier using the "bridge" connection. 
Antenna current was between 1.5 and 1.8 
amps with one tube and about 2..1 amps 
with two tubes in a single wire antenna 
80 feet long and 32 feet high. I have not 
as good a !oration as most of the hunch 
seem to think. I have mountains on three 
sides ahout \i of a mile away and the 

aerial is entirely surrounded by trees. In 
fact it is what I call a rmnk location so 
that the DX (•an not be blamed on that. 
Ground connection was made to the city 
water pipes. 

I am using this circuit now with a 50-
watt tube and get ·1 amps into a five-wire 
flat t.np with :1 four-wire eounterpoise. I 
won't. guarantee this hookup to be better 
than any that i~ out but it has proven 
blc'tter than either the I<:!nglish Feed-back 
or the Hartley, giving between three to 
,;even-tenths of an amp. higher antenna 
current on the fiO watter. Sigs with one 
live watter were reported frolll Minn., N.D., 
Iowa, Alabama, and Florida as ·well as 
lOfiO miles out on the Atlantic. 

I hope this will be of some benefit to the 
fellows using one tube and would like to 
hear from anyone who tries it, as to re
sults obtained. 

A Brush with the Cops 
By F. B. Ostman, 20M 

LA TE in this past summer we had three 
suc.cessive nights of good DX weather 
-.... -good considering the summer. DX 
was busting through all evening from 
5 P.M. on, and the desire to Vl"Ork 

'em was so great that we eouldn't hold 
the key, regardless of the fact that local 
broadcast listeners were being }ammed on 
their $2.IJ8 sets. 

The third night the local phone listeners 
decided things were going too far. The 
CO'ncert was good, and they had no trouble 
guessing who that (.jSA spark was We're 
the doormat here for all locally directed 
mail. ,•omplaints. t•tc., heing known as 
WNY. NAH. WCG. KUVS, KUSM, in fact 
anything that's QSA-very on their Wool
worth sets. I suppose we deserve this for 
having spark instead of C.W .. anihw .... 

Right in the midst of hammering out 
a TR to 1 CNI, in pops our local detec
tive. Of conrse we finished said message, 
and had to shut off the g·ap; old boy 
Officer had to rub his eyes to get the glare 
away of the open sink gap spark before 
starting to tell what his mission was. 

I thought at first that he had eome 
up from ·headquarters for tiome informa
tion r.-garding the installation of a set, 
as I had heard that the r10licemen were 
going to gPt an outfit. However., 'twas 
otherwise. The dialogue went something 
as follows: 

Officer: We've had three c·<nnplaints tonight 
hy telephone, saying that you fellow~ were 
breaking up the eoncerts from Newark. 
The chief sent me up to inquire if you 
wouldn't discontinue operating, which 

would please Mr. M-. We realize that 
we have no jurisdiction over this radio 
business, but the chief sent me up, and 
it was my duty to eome. 

20]1,1: ·w ell,-er-you see we havPn't op
iirated during the early evening since last 
March, and we had some important. traffic 
we wanted to dear. Besides, we don't feel 
that we should have to sit up until midnight 
before we operate our transmitter. We 
havE- been N>-operating with the phone 
listeners for the past months, and as soon 
as we operate a little, they go up in the 
air and want us to elose up. You know 
any well made receiver in town here 
should be able to tune out our signals 
and receive the phone t·oncerts ·without 
interference. 'fhe trouble is <mused l>y 
these fellows with $25 and $15 receivers 

Otfi,ceY: I don't happen to know what 
kind of sets two of these eomnlainers have. 
but I under.st'lnd that Mr. M-'s set cost 
between $ROO and $1000. 

'OM: (Not knowing who Mr. M- is) 
Either this man M- was stuck when he 
bought the set. or he doe;;n't know how 
to tune it. · 

We then talked with Mr. Officer for 
about half an hour, showing him our side 
of the game-•-how we've worked to perfect 
our receivers. and how the Kame is being 
ruined by sets that we discarded before 
the war. W f> showed Mr. Officer the out
fit, how it works. the ear.ds, switches, re
eeiver, spark :rnd C. W. sets, motor gen
erator, talked about oscillations, etc., until 
the poor fell ow walk eel out in a whirl, 
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thoroughly siding with us, how great radio 
was, Hi1d what a set:- we had, de., etc. 
:Hter he left we had a good laugh, and 
went on pou-nding brass. You know what 
a lot of radio four hams (there were four 
of us in the station at the time) <"an tell 
a gey in a fhort space of time. .All the 
fellow eould do was "yes, yes, yes." Every
time I think of it 1 have to laugh. 

Next day, Mr. Officer sees Mr. M
in town and tells him we said he either 
got Etuck with his set or he didn't know 
how to tune it. Mr. M-- goes off the 
lmndle~ and exclaims that he'll pay those 
hids if they enuld come up and teach him 
how to tune his set. 

the new legislation before Congress was 
passed, interference still continued, some 
arrangements mig-ht be made to ~tand by. 
Now with phone broadcasting g:,Jing on 
later each night, the listener.s woulrl expect 
it always; he requested us to continue with 
our present regulations. HOT DOG! 

Knowing our position and where we 
stood, we politely told Mr. M----that he could 
,N as far as he liked. Mr. M- said if he 
eould secure no satil'faction from the rr1rlio 
inspector he would bring the matter to the 
attention of his friend Senator E-. I again 
told Mr. M-- we were a licensed station, 
operating in 1~ver.y respect within the law, 
and doubted whether he could close us up. 

Let me ex
plain here. Mr: 
M-, although 
·,.ve did not know 
it at the time, 
is first assistant 
,:leputy motor 
,,Phicle inspec
tor of our state, 
being s e c o n rl 
man under the 
i:rovernor. The 
following even
ing .Mr. M
roils around in 
his hig limou
sine to 20M's 
ranch. 

} ·1ouARF. Ht~IM1 q.R-M-111F tOt.'.tu . .&.1.0t'fe:! OtSfAN<..'f-
1 BROAOCAS11NU' ~TAl!ON Off~f' HfC~K' C1-4A•R 

Understand, 
SllCh threats as 
he made were 
ab~oiutely out 
of order, 1.md 
naturally g o t 
lJS sore. After 
making this last 
remark, playing 
his last card as 
jt were, and see
ing he could not 
alter us, he be
gan to take an 
interest in nur 
side of the 
game. He spent 
at le as t two 
hours at the sta
tion and left in 
a decidedly diff
er:~n~ mood, eve,n 
offermg us 1:1-
gars, and prom
sing to have the 
ear 1u-ound for 
us the following 
night, when we 
were to go to 
his place, see 
his f,et, and try 
to tune our sig-
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No doubt he 
was sore; he 
showed :it. He 
is a fellow l 
g n e s s that's 
used to dictat
ing orders, un
derstand, a n d 
being told 
where he µ:ets 
off completely 
upset him. 

Even before 
he would lis
t,m to reason, 
he threatened to have the radio insnector 
dose us up. Why, the expert from th-e G
,0,,rnpany. whom he bought his set from, and 
who fostalled it. told him we were on about 
:!85 meters, and not even licensed. If this 
is true, I wonder what is happening to our 
oid friend (¾--. 

It happened that just about a week be
fore this l had called on our radio inspector, 
Mr. BatchellPr, as traffic supervisor for the 
Executive Radio Council, 2nd District, re
garding a p:ropo;,ed plan we had outlined 
whereby amateurs in the district would 
;,rand by for a {:ouple of hours in the even
ing so no interference to phone broadcast
-ers cvuld be blamed on amatf'urs. 

Our inspector was entirely adverse to 
,any such arrang-ements, stating that if after 

nals out. -
The /ollowin_q nir1ht: A.t about 8 :15 Mr. 

M--- arriv.·d. I had retuned the spHrk tran;;
mitter to 200 meters as sharp a;1 it goes-
on full power with five inch coupling, which 
:wems best. I showed Mr. M--- the tuning 
on a standard U, S. Navy S. E. 065 wave
rneter. and tried to exnlain that the trans
mitter was tuned to our legal wave, etc. 

Leaving- 2AJ A, a Jocai man, at the station 
to work the transmitter, w·c left to see Mr. 
M--•~- set. We arrivf'd at ivlr. M-',, t•aia
lial home--it was really that. We eould 
n<,t se,~ his antenna in the darkness but he 
explained it to us. 

His receiving outfit consisted of n G--
a single-circuit nrner and a two-step ampli
fier, Wes tern gJectric loud talker, etc., all 
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mounted in a music cabinet, all very neat. 
WJZ at Newark was giving his evening con
cert, and while 20M was working on full 
power, five inch coupling, less than ¾ mile 
away air line ''SW" of this station tuned 
our· signals o'ut so completely they r'.ould 
not be heard through WJZ. Signals from 
WJZ ,vere so strong that the Western Elec
tric made them too C!SA for comfort in the 
room. Not so bad for a single-circuit re
teiv('r, but give the transmitter credit, too; 
it must have been a little sharp. I would 
like to ,;tate here that no three-circuit re
ceiver in town has trouble tuning out 20M 
when listening Lo broadcasting on 860 
meters, and a large number of these ;;ets 
are home-made. 

Mr. M- w:i,,; very much puzzled why he 
eouldn't do that, and we explained to him 

the much repeated story of poor receivers, 
,,tc. We :,dvised f ·'wp" bPing three ops 
from the station, SF, SW, SL) that he ex
change his :single-circuit tuner for one of 
the three-circuit type, which would tune 
more sharply, and allow him (one not adept 
at tuning) to eliminate all interference he 
might get from local amateurs. 

Mr. M-- returned to l:he station with 
us. We told him of the A.R.R.L., the DX 
eovered, trans-atlantics, trans-cons in 6 ¼ 
minutes, ,,tc. We expect him to jvin the 
Ridgewood Radio Club this winter. In fact 
he is so taken up with our amateur game 
that he forgets the concerts; he is anxious, 
he says. to learn the eode, and might put 
up a big elub :,;tation on his five acres in 
Ridgewood. He's got the jingle, we know, 
and he might turn out to be a second Mr. 
Beale. 

A Chat about Variable Condensers 
By Norman A. Woodcock * 

TEN :,ears ago, when "b1·oadcaEting" 
,u,; it is now known was practically 
non-existent, and vacuum tubes 
were in an early stage of develop
ment, much apparatus was used 

whfoh has ~.ince been relegated to the 
i,crap-pile. This f'lass includes magnetic 
deteet.ors, i'\traight ;;park g'aps, anchor 
spark-gaps in the antenna, ;;park-coils, 
Leyden jar eondensers, and many other 
pieces of apparatus now obsolete. 

'I'here is, however, another dass which 
includes apparatus which has been used 
in radio work since the early days, and 
which is ;still doing duty in our most mod
ern radio installations. 'fhis apparatus, 
tho performing its original functions, has 
been so developed and· improved as to be 
almost beyond recognition in comparison 
with .its original prototype. Exception 
to the above must be taken in certain cases 
-a striking example being that of the com
mon variable condenser usually used in re
ceiving apparatus. Tho millions of these 
condensers have been made, the majority 
of them are "Chinese copies" of preced
ing condensers, and cuntain faults which 
~hould have been E•liminated sears aiso. 
To all appearamces they wor:ked fairly 
well, rn apparently not much attention was 
paid to their improvement. Conditions have 
changed greatly rluring the last decade, 
and the i11creasing use of highly sensitive 
circuits. together with tremendous ampli
fication. has ;,hown up defects in conden
sers not even suspected by radio fans or 
even n:,mmercial operators in many cases. 

•En!rineering Dept .• Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Coro. 

'fo deal with a specific instance-let 
us consider the Increasingly popular loop 
or frame aerial. 'rhe usual method of 
tuning is to place a variable condenser 
either in ~eries with or across the loop. 
No matter how well the loop is designed 
and built, maximum efficiency eannot be 
obtained unless a correspondingly efficient 
condenser is used. The total energy picked 
up by the usual small loop is so small in 
the first place· that the ordinarily negligi
ble loss in the condenser beeomes of para
mount importance in this case. In fact 
there is no doubt that the poor results 
so often obtained in loop reception are in 
many eases due to the use of cheap and 
badly designed condensers. This should 
be kept in mind when buying a variable 
eondenser for this purpose and care should 
be taken to select one ln which losses 
are at a minimum. 

As information and literature dealing 
specifically with condensers are not readily 
available, a few points may be noted as 
a ,11:uide to be used when purchasing or 
building variable condensers for radio 
work. It is not easy to >'elect a really effi
cient variable condenser off hand, but as 
a general rule. the mecha·nical construc
tio•ii is a good , place at which to start. 

The frame should preferably be entire
ly of metal. It should be rigid in order to 
secure permanent alignment of the plates, 
and if possible a type should be ,;elected 
which is free from all insulating bushings. 
These latter are a flagrant source of trouble 
resulting from leak;ge due fo moisture, 
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etc., forming a conducting film over the 
surface. 

Another desirable feawre rarelv :,;een is 
a t·ondenser arranged so that the rotor 
is inherently grounded-thus eliminating 
i;he body eapacity-eife<'ts so noticeable hi 
regenerative and similar work. further 
advantage is that such a condem;er may be 
mounted on a metal panel if desired, with
out affecting its capadty in :my w;;y. 

Wbilst n eertain amOlmt of dielectric. 
such as hard rubber or hakelite dilecto 
must of necessity be used to insulate the 
movable and fixed plates from each other, 
this should be reduced to a minimum to 
avoid losse;;. The best uossible eonstruc
tion would be where the dielectric was 
so located as to be entirelv without the 
electrostatic field of the c1/ndenser. 

'To secure the greatest flexibility in tun
ing, a eondenser·· should be chosen which 
has a wide minimum to maximum range; 
whilst the actual capacity should be rea
sonably close to that stated by the maker. 

There are some variable eondensers now 
on the market rate,d at 500 micro-micro
farads eapacity which actually measure 397 
micro-micro.farads. 

The above hints should enable anyone 
to build or purchase a really efficient con
denser whilst lt may he emphasized that 
any 0ffort'\ made to secure this end will 
be more than repaid by the imhanced re
sults in ooeration ·when the set is com-
pleted. ·· 

REMEMBER! 
The ;;uccess of Americ-a in the 

Transtalantic •rests demands (,,)UIET 
AIR during our listening periods. 
Read the schedules on page 10 and 
the leading- Pditorial this month. 
Pass along the word. We muxt make 
good. ·· 

----------·-----o~-----••••-·~--------------------

The Stritic Room oj the Crreat l.iner "Majestic" 
This is a photograph of the radio room of the world's biggest ship. On the farther 

side of the room are t.he two transmitteri1--the 2000 mile continuous wave transmitter 
at the left of thf' operator in the armchair, and at his right is a spark set with a range 
of 800 miles. The third operator is at the key. On the right stands the chief oper
ator, listening to telephone messages, while the second operator is s1-wn at the left 
operating a Marconi radio compass. On such equipment depends the safety of the 5100 
people carrif'd by the "Majestic"-4100 passengers and 1000 crew. 

• Photo bu Ewing GaUoway. 
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Listening for Europe 
By Paul F. Godley, 2ZE 

,1 year ago thi8 ,nu-nth Pim! Godley was in the llritish Isle• as the •pecial representative of the A.R.R.L. 
i1i oitr Se(:rntd TranRatlantic ':fests. l•/stabliRhin!I a liBtening etation ttl .. 4 rdrossan, Scotland, i'n a tt::·n ... 
ttight {1igil he <,ur.dt:<"t tn.any Ame-ricart ,unateur ei(1nal8 and uaine,l for Jti-rnself f-;nduri-ng fame i-,c, am.ate.ur 
.,irclen. HP-re. then, is a, ·uwrd of adi1ir.e <nt the ':I'h.ird fPe-sts from., the ·nu.in who :nwceeded last 11errr. 
-fiJditor. 

THAT A.R.R.L. men should need en
<~Ottragement in connection with 
their preparations for the reception 
of radio signals from European 
amateurs this month is unthinkable 

and yet I hope that what random thoughts 
are here set down may come as an en
couragement to some one. First of all 
let it be understood that American ama
teurs will hear European ama,teurs during 
these tests. And, so let it be h.-nown that 
if two-way communication is not establish
ed, American amateurs will not have justi
fied the great eonfidence which European 
amateurs have in their ability to perform. 
There has come to me only a smattering of 
information concerning plans of men in 
England, France and Holland. They are 
making plans, however, and there is little 
doubt that insofar as· receivers are con
cerned at least they wiII be better out
fitted this year than last. In connection 
with transmitters it will be remembered 
that several stations rating under 50 watts 
in power were heard in Scotland. We 
have many, many stations which rate 2/iO 
watts on this side and the British will 
perhaps have at least two or three. So, bar
ring Vt>ry bad luck with regards to meteor
ological conditions, complete success ifl to 
be expected under which circumstances it 
ought to he the ambition o:f' Pvery going 
A.R.R.L. man to get in on these epoch-mak
ing tei1ts. 

About Receivers 
Regardless of results obtained in Europe 

last yPal' buth l:,y the British and myself, 
there is still ground for eonsiderable specu
lation as to the type of receiver which may 
be used most pffectively by the average 
amateur. If you feel yourself fairly famil
iar with the uperation of multi-stage am
plifiers, either straight radio frequency or 
of the ;:;uper-heterodyne type, I should not 
hesitate to recommend one or the other, 
always choosing myself the last-mentioned. 
The British seem to pin their faith t1pon 
the multi-stage radio frequency, partly, 
perhaps, because of the general tendency 
in Britain toward this type and partly, no 
doubt, because of the Jack of publicity 
which had previously been given to the 
super-heterodyne method, for, it '\vill be 
remembered, it is a 100 o/o American 
method. I have- tried them both. The 

latter is selected because of its greater 
efficiency for a given amount of tuning; 
because of the simplicity of its control 
once it is going properly; and because of 
its great quietness in operation. Fairly 
complete instructions which ean be :readily 
absorbed by any who have had experience 
with multi-stage amplifiers have already 
been printed in the pages of amateur peri
odicals within the last two years. If no ex
perience has heen had with this type of 
equipment, I should not recommend it as a 
good bet. It takes too much time for 
one to become sufficiently .familiar either 
with a multi-stage radio frequency out
fit or a super-heterodyne outfit to make 
.it advisable for him to alter his plans for 
receiving at this late date. For it has 
been my experience that the greatest con
tribution toward successful results with 
receiving apparatus consists in the opera
tor's thorough familiarity with the receiv
ing apparatus which he is to use. From 
observation it is my opinion that as many 
operators will receive signals during ·the 
coming tests on the regenerative type of 
receiver as on the multi-stage amplifier 
types, and it is based partly on the fact 
that altho it was my good fortune to 
receive a total of twenty-seven or twenty
eight different amateur stations in Scot
land last winter. several British amateurs 
at the same time received signals on ap
paratus of much simpler construction. 

A rather simple and desirable addition 
to the regenerative receiver might be one 
'"tage of regenerative radio-frequency am
plification as shown in Figure 1. 'rhis 
device ls slightly different in its operating 
characteristics from the (•onventional re
generative receiver, but considerable in
creased sensitivity is to he experienced, 
and to one who is familiar with regenera
tive receiver operation no great difficulty 
will be encountered in mastering its little 
peculiarities. One or two stages of audio 
frequency may be used, tho I .would sug
gest that as good results w1ll l>e had 
where no audio frequency amplification 
at all is resorted to. Audio frequency am
plification tends to emphasize static and 
signals from nea=rby stations and in many 
eases has been known to rather deaden 
the sensitivity of the ear to weaker im
pulses, while if full dependence is placed 
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in the regenerative amplification for sig
nal strength, it is quite certain that the 
operator will at al} times have his receiver 
In the most sensitive condition. 

About Antennae 
It has always been our habit to think 

of the very high antenna as the best for 
receiving great distances. Barring inter• 

ference such as harmonics from high pow
er siations, broadcasting stations, static, 
and ship's spark stations, this would be 
true. But far greater selectivity is to be 
had where an antenna of medium height 
is used, and by medium height I mean 
something in the neiJ?hborhood of ,10 to 50 
feet. This fad has b.-en very forcibly 
;:h•rnonstrated to me during the past few 
days where some reception tests were made 
upon a "T" type antenna having a ver
tical height of a\Jout 100 feet, and a flat 
top of about ,;o feet. Signals of great 
intensity were receiver! upon this antenna, 
but the reading of them was a far more 
difficult matter than was the ease with the 
WNtker shmals obtained on a smaller an
tenna. No matcer what the strength of 
the ~hmai. if due to interference it -is un
readable, it ls of no value. 

Of ••ourse, those who find it possible 
to ereet a Beverage Wire should by all 
means do so, I doubt Yery much whether 
any great difficulty will be .,ncountered 
by an-vone in so adjusting this wire as to 
give hi_m quite remarkable rec;,ption over 
long distances. To i;ret the mo!<t 0•1t of 
it i,alls for a careful study of the oh
served actions after it has been placed in 
operation H i;hould he encouraging, how
ever. to know that ev<;>n the top wire of 
a barbed-wire-fenC'e frequentl.v gives far 
betier reception than a fairly elaborate 
and c:uefully constructed arnatenr anten
na. This can only he hue, of ('ourse, 
when the weather is dry, hut insurance 
againF-t wet weather h, possible thru in
sulation, Quite complete details on Bev
eral!'e Wire N>nstruction nave already been 
printed in this magazine. 

. <\bout Selection .;f Tubes 
There is nothing whirh will more com

pletely defeat the·· reception of extremely 

weak signals than an inherently noisy re
ceiver. Great care should be given to 
the insulation of the antenna and to se
curing it in such :fashion that it does not 
swing in contact with any nearby tree, an
tenna support, or huBding. Similar care 
should be taken to see that the receiver 
circuits thruont are in perfect order, and 
finally considerable attention should be 
given to the selection of the tubes which 
are to be used. The gassy vacuum tube 
is one which amateurs have long favored. 
It is truly a remarkable device, but too 
many of them show tendency toward a 
chronic noisy eondition. In making tests 
for i,ensit1vity of tubes in all cases te~ta 
should be made on extremely weak sig
nals only. A tube which frequently ap
pears to be most ~ensitive actually may 
not he due to its inherent nois.es. Ever 
pre;,ent noises tend to deaden the sensi
tivity of the ear in the same way as the 
louder signals previously spoken of. The 
ideal receiver if' one which is dea.dly silent 
during periods of no signal. One thing 
in favor of the reg·enerative radio fre
quenc-y arrangement above mentioned 
lies in its 1rreater freedom from inherent 
noises. Th;:. ~election of the vacuum tubes 
and their placement in the super-hetero
dyne reeeiver i,, of particularly great im
portance. rn the multi-stage amplifier, 
noises ttre quite apt to multiply eapirlly. 
To l!'et P.ight m· t.-n tubes working in 
a trulv silent fnshion is no mean -task 
but those who f,:;µire to use :, rPceiver of 
this type should not pause until they have 
been able to get true ,silence. 

A.bout Geoi,raphical Location 

It fa o,uite likely the mo;;t succesg ,,.m 
be had by those men in the ea;;tern se!'tion 
of ~he Uni~d State~, tho r ,ihould not 
bf' ,,t all ,,qrprhwd if ,1ome har<I working 
ham in Chi('HE!O, Denver or Dallas is able 
to list himself as a lucky listener. If any 
arf' able to take up temporary quarters 
near the seashore J should recommend 
thhi. It has b;,en my observation that 
;,i;!nals <:>oming in from (•lit to Bea are 
fr,;,t7uently much stron~er nearer the 
water's edg-e thim but a few miles inbnd. 
It mol't Pe-rtainlv is a fact that the strength 
of si1mals from· American transmitting ;;h
tion8 iot'ated nearer the se:1coast was 1mi
formly g-reater than the signals from sta
tions of like power fonated further inland 
aml it is to be assumed that if this ii1 a 
rulf>, it works pqiw lly ·well both wa~•s. This 
hv no means indieatc>s that inland amateurs 
,,;ill be entirely left out. Succe;:s in their 
efforts will only go to show that their 
ddermination ;;nrl faith and patience is 
the more eredita bl,;, . 

If memorv SPr-. es me, there were in 
fl,•otland, Englan'.!, Hollan<l, Germany and 
France, nine amateurs who rPceived sig-
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nals from America in last year's tests. 
There are in these countries a total, per
haps, of 1,000 real radio amateurs. On a 
percentage basis, then, the close of the 
reception tests should find in America 

about 250 amateurs who have heard sig
nals. lf there are four times this number 
l shall not be surprised. If there are lest 
than that number; I shall be greatly dis
appointed. 

A Spark Set that will Hold its Own 
By H. S. Morria, uWD" at BBDA 

SO much has been said concerning the 
continuous wave method of transmis
,don in recent months that one al
most forgets there is such a thing as 
spark, but such is not the case. The 

few articles on spark that are published 
relate to expensive high-voltage transfor
mers, sink gaps and Dubilier condensers, 
which the average amateur cannot afford. 
'fhe following is a description of the spark 
transmitters used at 8BDA which have 
proved very efficient, all apparatus being 
home-made ;;ave the transformers and 
rotor disks. 

It was found by experiment that the most 
dncient type of oscillation transformer was 
the ''split" type, it ;;;iving an increase of 
three amperes ,.,,ver the regular type, Just 
doubling the indication on three ditferent 
local :,pa1·k tl'ansmitters. Few amateurs 
know uf this type of ,'.oupling ., nd ,;till 
fewer use it, tho once tried always used. 

The oniy · difference In the ,;plit type 
O.'r. i.s in che primary ,,vhich eonsists of 
two brai;s or conper ribbons three feet long, 
each arranged to form a semi-circle about 
twenty-two inches in diameter. The trans
IO!'mer and gap are eonnected to one end 
of each of the ribbons while the condenser 
is connecteri to the other Pnds. thus con
necting all apparatus in parallel. There 
are sevPral marked advantages this type 
of eoupling has over the regular type. 

1. First and most important, it does 
away with all leads in the pl'imary oscil
lation circuit, making the complete primary 
active on the s<'condary. 

2. It enables the use of a condenser of 
iarger vapacity for a rdven wave-length 

it As all apparatus (transformer, gap 
and condenser) is connected in parallel, it 
gives a balanced circuit with the same 
amount of inductance and ohmic resist
i.nce on each side. 

4. It has six feet of active primary 
wl:ile the reg:ular type has hut three or 
four feet, the rest being taking up in 
useless leads. 

5. It makes possible an easy :arrange
ment of apparatus, for both looks and 
efficiency. 

The St'-Condary of the o:r. is of the 
regular pancake type of hvPnty feet of 
hrass ribbon, one and one-fourth .inches 

wide, wound on bakelite eighteen inches in
side diameter. 'fo insure still better in
sulation the aerial lead-in was brought in 
thru the roof directly over the trans
mitting apparatus and the o:r. secondary 
suspended from it in mid-air with no other 
support, thereby making one-hundred per
eent insulation. 

At the present a separate aerial is used 
for receiving, doing away with all switches 
in the aerial circuit, but before this was 
arranged much energy was lost thru the 
aerial switch even tho the best grade of 
marble base switch was used. To do 11.way 
with this the switrh was connected as 
shown in the accompanying diagram and 
found to work very satisfactorily. As 
seen, the aerial lead is connected directly 
to the O.T. secondary, which is 'Very im
J)ortant in transmitting, while the switch 
is placed in the ground lead where insula
tion is nut so important. When the switch 
is on "sending," the receiving apparatus 
is completely disconnected. \Vhile on "re
c·eiving," the ael'ial eonneetion is made 
thru the O.'r. secondary, thus adding in
ductance to the ae1·ial receiving drcuit, 
which is highly desirable, as it has been 
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proved here that an aerial designed to 
transmit on two hundred meters is not long 
enough to give best results in receiving the 
same wave-length. 

It was :found that when using a low
voltage (15,000 V.) non-resonant Acme 
transformer, best results were got with a 
ten-tooth Benwood rotor with a compara
tively high tone. With a higher voltage 

(..1,7-: 
5£C. 

Oead-not used"' 
1 

Sent:lln_9Side ..-,----t-i 
0 

7o 
.raxeive.r -

(25,000 V.) Thordarson transformer, the 
best results were obtained on a five-tooth 
( every other tooth cut out of a ten-tooth 
disk and r,tationary electrodes arranged 
at an angle so two teeth would line up at 
once. 

A.s both µ;aps were belt driven much 
trouble was experienced with the rotor 
hearings wearing out. At last this was 

solved by using a ball-bearing bicycle hub 
as a hearing for the rotor disk. The drum 
of the hub was damped tightly between 
two blocks of wood and mounted on a base. 
The rotor was then mounted on one end of 
t.he axle and ,he pulley on the other end. 
'£his turned out to be the ideal bearing, 
being noiseless, durable, practically no 
vibration, and as near frictionless as pos
sible to get. 

As to tondensers, probably the most 
practical home-made eondenser is the so
ealled "milk bottle type," it having the ad
vantage of being cheap, ciasily made, oil 
immersed, easily replaced when blown, and 
hard to blow. !:<'or a 1 K.W. about twelve 
pint milk bottles are used, eaeh filled t.o 
within about one-and-a-haif inches of the 
top with a :;trong solution of :sah water, 
then filled on up to the top with oil to stop 
brushing. All bottles are then placed in a 
metal tank and salt water poured in until 
it becumes level with the salt water in the 
bottles and then covered with about an inch 
of oil. One connection is made on the 
metal tank, thereby connecting to the out
side salt water, while the other connection 
is made by running a small piece of copper 
ribbon or wire into each of the bottles, con
necting 1,vith the inside salt water. 'rhe 
novelty of this condenser is that when one 
bottle i.s blown another extra bottle can 
be inserted in its place in a few seconds. 

Beer bottles have been tried but on ac
eount of the impurity of the glass do not 
work as well as milk bottles. Theoretical
ly the best kind of bottles would be whisky 
bottles, as they have more kick in them. 
Hi! At present a plate glass eondenser is 
used. ·· · 

An Armstrong Single Tube Super
Regenerator 

-· Fourth Prize in QST's Contest -
By William En[llebretson 

SO much. has been wTitten and said 
about the Armstrong super-regener
i;tor and its ;(uud and bad qualities 
that the amateur does not know which 
way to turn for advice. Anyway, the 

only practical knowledge one can obtain 
about this eireuit is in the hard 8chool .of 
t,xperience. 'rhe writer has been through 
the mill and has burned much midnight oil 
in trying to dope out the new eircuit and 
now blossoms forth with the following 
article, in which he hopes to make dear the 
1·esults of his experiments . 

. Armstrong secured super-regeneration 
by any of three methods: first varying the 
positive in respect to the negative resist
ance; second, varying the negative in re-

sp~d to the positive t·e~istance; third, var~· 
Jng both. 
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AU these circuits were tried and it was 
.found that a two-tube circuit worked well 
using either of the first two methods but 
that using one tube and the third method 
equal results were obtained. 'rhis may be 
accounted for in the fact that the second 
tube merely generates the vRriation fre
quency and does no amplifying in itself. 
By putting all this work nn orie t:ube the 

,,xpense ,,f a :0 et:ond tube is saved. Eivery
hody ,,,,ems t(• ohjed tn the single-tube 
eircuit, daiming the variation frequency b 
hard to (;ontrul. This was not found to be 
the "a~e. 

'I'he drcuit described Lerein i;; a modifi
,.,ation "f that >shown in Fi!2:1-1r<" !l of .Julv 
fc}fJT. ft differs from that ·-used by Ami
t!trong, being a two-dreuit instead of a 
·-dngle-circuit tuner. This i,; a distinct ad
vantage a" it makes for ;;harper 
tuning __ ..... a necessity with the 
''super'' on account of the terrific 
amplitlcation obtained. The cir
cuit uses no ,separate detector. 
'rhough the variation frequency is 
within audibility, it is so weak as 
to be ;,earcely noticeable. 

-~'or C.W. reeeption and phone, 
the drcuit i;; all that can be de
:1ired. Local i\tations c(,me in on 
C.W. with a r,;ar that makes it al
most impossible to wear the fones, 
while distant unes have a flute
like ,,weetness which sends thrills 
up t.he ;;pine c,f the most hardened 
ham. Of ,·ourse the broadcast 
~tuti' ,,,,mes in with a roar. Turn 
up the dial to around three-,si:x:ty 
any evening and listen to the ex
dtement, Y ,,u hear two nr three to every 
degree of the scale from Schenectady to 
.Penver and back again. Sparks are not am
r,iified to as great a degree as C.W. ~ignals. 
The val'iation frequency seems to tear them 
;,part ;;o that they sound scattered, but most 
•Jf them are quite readable. 'orhey e .. quirf' 
moi·e negative grid voltage and different 
adjustment nf the circuit. Hand in hand 
with chis goes the remarkable freedom 
from :,tatic. Lightning discharges re-

semble sparks in that they consist of free 
oscillations. These are chopped out peri
odically and are not heard. This may 
sound contradictory to the first statement 
about sparks but it must be remembered 
that when fishing for sparks special and 
careful ad.fustment of the circuit is 
ne<•e:-;;;ary.. When ordinarily adjusted for 
C.W. re,,eption gparks are not heard 

at all. 
The parts required for the 

tuner are as follows: 

Ll and L2--- Variocoupler, 2,1 
turns primary, ::!-1 turns 
,;econdary. 

L:'. and L4-Variocoupler, 24 
turns secondary, 7r, turns 
tickler. 

L5-12f:i0-turn 
L6-1500-turn 
Cl-·••Variabie 

maximum. 

Honeycomb 
Honeycomb 
Condenser, 

Coil. 
Coil. 
.001 

C'.2--Val'iable Condenser, .0005 
maximum. 

C!.l---:·'lerfos of tixed eondensers 
)dving values .O(H)fi, .001, 
.0015, and .002 mfd. 

S-.... S,•ries-µarallel ~witch. 
T-U.V.201 and e;ocket. 
Hl-\11i Volts. 
8'.~---·1 % tu G volts, v:1riablP. 

The a:;;scmbly of these parts can be seen 
in the actompanying photographs. fn the 
lower left-hand ,:orner ean be :;e,.:-n the 
iarge coils for generating the yariation 
frequency. They are controlled by a special 
,·am arrangement, 'though it works just as 

wdl to have them on the front of the panel 
and work them by hand . 

Now for a .few hints on operation. The 
1•0.ils are brought together until the varia
tion frequency .. manifests itself in a weak, 
high-pitched squeal. Then increase tickler 
r,lmost to maximum. The drcuit may then 
be tuned as in an ordinary two-circuit tuner 
<'Xcept that on the lower wave-lengths the 
tickler must he turned back to keep the 

(Cm,.d'/{ded on pa.ge .}!} ) 
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A Ham What Am 
By One of Them, Whose name is Concealed 

Because his Wife might read this 

THE [lepths of Wild Debauchery to 
,._.,hich certain .A.mateur Operators 
will Dei;cend when they have A 
Chance to spend a Night in the 
City of New York, are almost 

without Any .Bottom whatever. Not very 
long ago a Certain Meeting took place 
in New York, and it seems that After 
the Meeting was Over, certain of these ops 
Got Together with some other Congenial 
Souls, and the F'estivities Continued well 
into the Graying Dawn. 

\ .. ·. \ 
. . . 

. I 
I 

I j 
I I 

I 

8UX'. 

The Atmosphere was Heated to a great 
extent with several Discussions as to just 
why fi'red Sdmell was so Blamed Partial 
to C.W., said ops. being all Old Time Spark 
Men who have Little Use for the Evacuated. 
Glass Case Method of Transmission. These 
men, who are all Good Members of the 
Second District Council and the A.R.R.L., 
carried this Discussion up and down Park 
Row, aaoss City Hall Park, and pretty 
well all over Lower New York. The visit 
to City Hall Park hrought all Activities to 
a stanclstill, while the Little Group stood 
in Awe at the foot of "Civic Virtue." The 
sight of this Collossal Figure, standing there 
in the Moonlight, brought Dim Memories 
to one of the men of a Turkish Bath, lo
cated Somewhere in the Vicinity. While 
On the Hunt for this place, one uf Them 
became Lost to the Rest by Deftly Dodging 
into the Subway. It turned out, Later 
On. that hP was the Wii;Pst One of the Lot. 

Finally the Bath was Reached, and after 
a preliminary Disrobing Act, which cannot 
be Illustrated here, the Loval Four found 
themi;e\ves Thrust Bodiiy into a Glass 
Enclosed Room, where the Temperature 
l'anged well up on a Par with a "P" Tube 

carrying Three Thousand Volts on the 
Plate. After .Seating themselves Com
fortably, the Gang continued t.he Heated 
Discusswn as mentioned Above. This time 
the Ta,k was Heated both Figuratively and 
Literally. 'fhe rest of the (.;ourse is more 
or less <)f a Blurred Dream, with Oim ldea11 
of hearing such Terms as "Five Hundred 
Cycle-Sink Gap-Sixty Cycle-Sharp Wave
Decrement-and Schnell, Schnell, Schnell.'' 
This seemed to Keep Up for a Long Tim:!, 
but Eventuallv the Clan found themselves 
on the Brink "of a Silver Sheet of Water, 
and the Next Moment they were all Madly 
Swimming for the other end of the Tank 
in the ky Coid Water. Long before the 
Other End was reached, they all knew Ex
actly where they Were, and Sleepiness gave 
\\av t-0 a Real Effort at Having A Good 
'.1.ime in the water. Exhibitions -of Fancy 
Diving, Races and Various other Forms o.f 
Aqui-.tic Athletics were indulged In until 
a Li,te Hour, and were stopped only by a 
Growing '.i'endency on the part of the other 
Inmates to quite Forcibly Object to the 
Hilarity by Cw Pool. 

Things (:;zuieted Down for a little while 
after this, and the Hardy Mariners found 
themselves Wrap-ped and Sheeted like so 
manv Egyptian :i. ummies. Cigarettes and 
o~her Forms of Dissipation were Indulged 
In until Two of the Pharaohs became In
volved in a Deep Discussion on Religion. 
This soon had its Affect on the Other Mem
bers, and after the Discussion had Gone 
On for Several Hours, the Remaining Duo 
decided to Call it a Day and Go To Bed. 
This was Received with Howls of Derision 
from the Others, hut Finally all were 
Padding quietly down the Corridor to their 
Respective Couches. 

There is Little More to be Told. Therp 
were Other itrrivals during the Night, and 
if the Sleep of the Four Horsemen wm; 
Totalled Up, we Venture t:o Remark that 
it would not have E~xceeded One Hour :for 
the Whole Night. During the Few Minutes 
betwcP.n the Anivai of the Last Guest and 
the Milk Man, though, there WRs a Short 
Lapse, and it wl'!s at this time that the 
Night's Rest W-'ls SN:ured. Upon regain
ing Conseionsness the F'irst Thing that 
As;;ailcd Our Ears was a S.;ntence Some
thing like This: "Wyinell nn't Sehnel! 
give ns Spark Guys a Bquare Deal and 
Lay Off' this here C. W. ?" They were Still 
At ft. 

Moral: It.\~ hard to Find any r•f the 
Old Gang Flocking Together anymore, but 
did Yon ever !war of a GathPring of Brond
;::ast: Listeners doing anything as Wild 81! 
'i'his? 
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An Electrolytic ''A'' Battery Charger 
By J. A. Miller, 3LF 

FOLLOWING is a description of an 
deetr?lytic rectifier for battery 
er1argmg. 

First take a board 14 in. x 2 in. x % in., 
and fasten to it a sheet of lead and a sheet 
of aluminum, each eleven inches square 
and one-sixteenth of an inch thick, so that 
they will hang with a space of two inches 
between them, as shown in the diagram. If 
the metal is stiff enough, nothing further 
is necessary. However, it may be desira
ble to insert a wooden separator between 
the plates, but if this is done it should 
be fastened to the top cross bo-ard and 
no nails or screws should be used between 
plates and separator. 

A six-gallon crock, of 
the "home-brew" vari
ety, thirteen inches 
deep and twelve inches 
in diameter (inside 
measurements) should 
be filled within two 
inches of the top with 
water, and "20 Mule 
Team" borax added 
until no more will dis-
:sol ve. 

The plates should 
then be placed in the 
crock, and the board to 
which they are fast-
ened will keep them 
about two inches from 
the bottom. · 

Then connect to 
it the filament-heating 
windings of a C.W. 
transformer and let the 
current run through 
the rectifier until the 
plates are formed. 

Soard • 14° x 2• " I /1.• \ . 
.,._ 

.... 

The above is an ,, It. 
exact description of the 41Jt,:;,~n ~Z'te. 
i·ectitier in use at my 
:station (aLF) and it 
eertainly · dnes delivi>r the g·oods. I use 
it to charge my ten-volt storage battery, 
at a rate of five amperes, over night. The 
next morning the battery is fully charged, 

AN ARMSTRONG SINGLE TUBE SUPER 
(Concluded jrom page t7) 

tube t)Scillating. This applies for C.W. 
and phone reception. For spark, the fila
ment temperature must be decreased a little 
and more V"its brought into the grid circuit. 

Various experiments have be,m made to 
qbtain a filter which would eliminate the 
variation frequency without reducing or 

and the charging rate has evidently "tap
ered off" as it progressed, for there lll 
l1ardly any current flowing in the circuit 
after the eharge is eomplete. 

0 

The temperature of the electrolyte after 
the char~e is completed is just the slight
est degree warmer than before using it. 
There is no. heating or boiling away of 
the electrolyte whatever. 

I consider this to be the most practical 
battery charger for the amateur station. 
Once constructed, it may be placed in a 
corner and forgotten about, for it is only 
necessary to add water to replace that lost 
l>y evaporation. 

It ,nay b~ .:,perated from the low ten
sion windings of the C.W. transformer or 
a transformer can easily be wound to meet 
one'i,i needs. 

distorting the signal frequency but none 
have been satisfactory as yet. The writer· 
beiieves that with two stages nf amplifi
cation coupled through a satisfactory filter. 
wonderful reuslts could be obtained. 

(The Third Prize Article, by Leon W. 
Bishop of iXP, introducing a new irlea in 
the generation of the variation frequency, 
will appear in the next issue of QST.•"-F:,U 
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QST's Subscription Contest Ends 
By the Contest Manager 

That is, it ('ilds for the fellows who 
,;,.ouldn't quite make the grade and qualify 
with the minimum of 25 subs, tho they 
-.;vorked hard in most ('ases and have won 
vur sincere appreciation, if not a prize. 
But we venture the opinion the lucky ones 
will g·et a tonsiderabie kick out of this 
,:ontest for the next few months when 
they look at that prize resting peacefully 

F. M. Corlett 
A. C. Koch 
E. Raguse 
K. B.' Lloyd 
D. W. Pinkerton 
A. E. Rowland 
H. E. Watkins 
W. \V. Filson 
S. W. Beyland 
F. D. Fallain 
WC. Burns 
W. L Gardner, Jr. 

on the ODerating table and think of the 
fun they. had in working for it \Vasn't 
it worth while'! From the letters we got 
from eontestants it Sl'emed that way to us 
anrl we l'ertainly ;,:ot lots of real, genuine 
pleasure in watrhing the subs come in 
from day to <lay, tho of eourse, that was 
\'< lrnt i hP <'Ontest was for. '!',,wards t.he 
la~.t there wi~re Hcveral surpri,;es in the 
shalle ,,f a whole sheaf of ,,uhs r:ommg 
in from some unexpected source, like those 
nf Mr. Lloyd who mailed us 81 all in one 
liatch the last day and almost the last 
hour of the contest, while Mr. Koch tried 
the "g-ently but firmly" plan of sending 
u;; two ... nd three tsubs every day as regular 
as dockwork till we got t.o know and salute 
his not<:'paper as so(m a,:; it came in the 
room 

H•iirht from the start, Frank {1orlett 
had the jump on the whole gang but he 
went after the ;.:ubs on a ;:.ystematic hasis, 
calling head work and foot work into play, 

writing friends all over the country, never 
losing an opportunity of bringing QST be
fore a prospect and extracting his two 
dollars ·while he had him in his }il)Wer, 
and even g-oing so far as to 1uiverti.~e for 
subs in the local newspaper. Which a1!
counts for the fact he rolled up a total 
score of 151 and qualified for a 1Vi5 prize. 
.!<'B Corlett, OM! 

151 subs $75 prize 
55 subi. $25 prize 
36 ,.ubs $10 prize 
33 l!uhs $10 prize 
33 ,.ubs $10 prize 
30 subs $10 prize 
30 subs $10 prize 
27 11ubs $10 prize 
26 subs $10 prize 
26 subs $10 prize 
25 subs $10 prize 
25 subs $10 prize 

There \Vere l.21 contestants in all that 
.:.,;ot one or more ,mbs, but hy far the 
hrgest majority of these didn't make the 
required 2fj minimum and by the rules 
of the contest. we were compelled to 1Pt 
them ,go unrewarded. Twelve qualified 
for prizes. 

.A couple of fellows got over 20 (why, 
oh why didn't they send in just a cimple 
more so we could qualitfy them), dev(•n 
more between HJ and 30, twenty between 
5 and 10, forty one between 2 and !'i and 
thirty four who got but l sub each. Yet 
each and every one of them helped (,J8T 
and the A.R.R L. along just that much 
and we hope they will live to see and con
quer the next contest rnmetime betwPen 
now :rnd the next hundred vears. The 
~mrnd total of all suhs receiv~d up to the 
time of dosing the polls wa-; n:H. A~ain 
W(l say, FB all hands, and a whole flock of 
tnx .for your great work! 

·--~------'=============-=======c..===----
Our Christmas Number 

'rhis month's QST sees the greatest num
ber of pages we've ,,ver printed, fellows; 
it has <·o,£us several hundred doliars more 
i:mt--Xmas is coming and we want to give 
you a well filled issue for a present. We 
are wkg nite and day to keep QST the 
premier amateur publication. . In return, 
·.··e must hnve the whole hearted support of 
, ,ur members and readers. 

A,dvertising supports the magaz,ine and 

makes po1s;,ible the large number of depts 
with a wealth of reading matter: adver
tisers depend on your patr.onage t.o make 
their investtnent pay. 'rherefore, it's up 
to the gang to keep behind (1ST, to ever
.lastingly push (,)ST, to patronize Q8T'c: 
advertisers and to t.eil your friends about 
fc)ST with .:-1. subscription blank ready to 
flash at the psychological moment. 
J1FJRRY XMAS & HAPPY :VE:W 'OiJAR 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO RELAY' LEAGUE 

All Set! 

WHEN this issue 01 (,JST reaches our 
n·~ders lJ.ut a fe:V d~ys will remain 
before the start of the greatest 

event in the history of amateur radio, the 
'rhird .A.R.R.L. Trammtlantic Tests. The 
.arrangements are almost eompletcd at this 
1vriting, and we are sure we are going to be 
\'astly· succes:;ful, barring perfectly rotten 
weather. Jn the next few days thousands 
,.,f amateurs, hoth in t.his et1untry and 
.:1broad, will be putting the finishing touches 
on their transmitting and r,:.,,eiving fet, 
preparatory to this season's classic. 

Now we have a message for you, men. 
'rhese tests are at once 1u1 opportunity and 
a duty. .\n opportunity t.o show 1.1ur 
prowess, Lo ;;n,ioy our gn•at g'ame of ama
teur radio, to get personai records for the 
efficiency of 1.1ur individual sending and re
,·eiving sets, and to increase the :;tr1;;ngth 
and prestige of our A.R.R.L. And by their 
very happening, these te,;ts also tarry to 
us a big burden of re;;ponsibility. We must 
make them a success and we must conduct 
ourselves in an orderly manner, or their 
vaiue is worse than lost. 'rhe message or 
the month, then, fellows, to all U.s.· and 
Canadian amateurs: 

Get in on the transmission periods. Do 
your part; don't miss this chance tn have 
y,)ur ~ig-nals heard over bigger distance;; 
than ;vou have ev;,r accomplished before. 
Remember that 5- and 10-watt sets were 
\ward in Britain last winter and that quite 
a few signais were copied this year in the 
preiims. But play the game fairly; follow 
the schedule 1s•arefully, transmit when your 
district sends and don't slop over; shut 
down when yuur time is up and give the 
other fellow 11 ehance. Remember the 
novice listeners, too, and explain to them 
that the unusual r..;iRM is a temporary 
thing, 'J'hey will understand, when they 
:ue wld that we're putting our signals 
over to Europe. 

And then the reception tests, the last ten 
nights! To us the receiving effort is the 
most interesting. It will be brand-new 
amateur history, and more far-reaching in 
the influence :it will have on the l'!dvance
ment of regular international amateur 
,.:ommunication than any of us can visualize 
today. Do you realize that for the very 
ii.rst time in history there will be some 

powerful British and Freni:h amateur sta
tions trying to talk to us'? We •;nu><t copy 
them, fellows. Copy them and open the 
door to regular two-way transucean work, 
or get the grand raspberry from all the 
world. To copy them involves three 
things: the apparatus; the ability and 
perslstency; and co-operation amongst our
:,e.lves. \Ve have the apparatus ·and we 
know we're horn operators, vve American 
and Canadian hams, and we feel :mre that 
;:;ig-nals are going to he heard on ordinary 
regenerative tuners. So we must ,;tick at 
it, night after night, and copy evi>rything 
we ean. The British amateurs did it last 
year tsnd W<' must do it this year or admit 
thiw are better men than we, for their 
transmitters promise to 1,e plenty good 
\,nough. 

'.Phe other thing, the maiu thing neces
sary for our success, is co-operation among 
ourselves. ':rhe amateur ,;ir in North 
America must be absolutely quiet during 
these te,;ts. We are all going to make 
"ether-combers'' out of •Jurselves, and dur
ing the test hours on t,ach of the ten 
nights, thousands and thousands of oper
ators will be straining their tubes and ears 
and bending every faculty to the search for 
the faint signals from far-off Europe. 
What a wonderful opportunity it is going 
to be for an amateur! Do you realize that 
:!00 meters hasn't been quiet in this country 
since we first heard of wave lengths'! And 
now our great organization is hending its 
f.'ifort all over the country to a real piece 
of co-operative work-the ,;ilencing of the 
amateur ether in ordPr that the signals of 
our lI:uropean cumrads may be reeeived, in 
order that we may repay them for their 
kindness ln making records for us last year. 
Let us get into the i:;pirit of this thing 
thoroughly, fellows. Let it not be said of 
us-··•Oh it m.1u,<f; nut-that we failed to copy 
F:urope because our men wouldn't play the 
game and refused to keep quiet alr.' Let 
not one solitary individual mar the perfect 
working of amateur radio. We want the 
air ABSOLUTELY quiet for the listening 
periods, as one transmitter ;:an spoil the 
ehances of his enth-e section uf the ,•on
tinent, and we shall require of our mem
bers r,bsolutely the fullest measure of the 
co-operativio ,>.pirit for which om· great 
League h1 famed thruout the world. ·· Re
member that not all of the amateurs of 
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the .:•r,m1try are members of the League, 
but we ask their co-operation too irnd invite 
them to participate in the test;;. Tell them 
the gtory and enlist their aid. Amateur 
transmission during these international 
tests ("an be interprf'ted as nothing short of 
.ii QST to the \'J.,1•1d that the sender is either 
ignorant or a rott,.,r, spo1·t. We don't want 
to be considered either. I.xt us play the 
game, and get our neighbors to do it 
with us. 

Full power in the first ten days; abso
lute quiet the next ten; and the highest 
embodiment of the spirit of t.-am-work;· 
and R'1.1.c1Jel:!,q L, ours! Best o' luck, O.M. I 

K.B.W. 

A Nuisance 

SAY, who is this station CQ, anyway? 
Every. night we hear hundred~ of ~el
lows trymg to connect up with lllm, 

and very anxious they are to do it because 
they eatl him many times; m .fact, it's 
somebody so important that they risk vio
lation of the law and call ninety times and 
sign every five mmutes and so on. And 
they never get him! 

Where's the end to this thing, gang? 
We thought we saw the demise of useless 
C(.\-ing m our last April !<'001 s Day Party 
but it is much like burying the Hon. ,lohn 
Barleycorn. It's getting worse now every 
night, and the C.W. stations in particular 
are tlagrant offenders. lt·s an easy bet 
that 50% of our Q.RM is ca.used by foolish 
CQ-ing. The wild waits of the UC,! Hounds 
are deiaying traffic, busting up actual com
munication, Jamming concerts, burning up 
wasted .JUlce, and makmg monkeys out oi 
the sending opei·ators. 

'rhe CQ call should not be canned alto
gether but lts abuse should be stopped at; 
once. Ct;.l is an international abbreviation, 
designed to enable a ship to determine what 
land or ship station is nearest to it to re
eei ve its traffic. It was never meant as a 
generai QS'l' and it has no business being 
used in that e111mection. We believe that 
the moderate use of this signal in connec
tion with traflic on hand to Hw1>e is very 
valuabie and helpful, as for example, "CQ 
msgs NYC," ur "CQ tfc east," and we 
r.:-t•ommend its m,e in short calls with the 
sending station's ,w.11 frequently inter
sperseii. Used in this manner we have 
found CQ a most helpful thing, and it has 
helped us to move traffic at times when we 
have ,:,umpletely failed by trying to raise 
cntain stations WI' heard-they were QRW 
but others in the locality we wanted were 
(JRX find answered. 

But this is the only proper way to use 
CQ. 1t is disgusting to hear stations call 
Cl} so many limes one tan't keep track 
flf them, fade in and out several times 

before they sjgn off ( or do thry ever sign ?J, 
and then start all over. See here, you CQ 
Hounds: amateur radio is a busy game 
and we can't ::;pend ten minutes waiting for 
one call sig-n. And does it never percolate 
thru that ivory top-piecr that if your sig
nals ,u-e reaching out nt all, they'll be 
heard in the first short eall, so that all the 
other wrist-exe1·cise i;; just a niain nuisance 
t.hat the rest of us don't propose to put up 
with'? Cut it out, you-you're spoiling the 
f)>aine. 
.., Understand, now, we're not demanding 
that CQ c .. ase, but it should be used mainly 
hy stations who have traffic to move. 'I'he 
other fellows with empty hooks should 
qRX and listen for the CQ's of fellows 
who have messages in their direction, and 
get their opportunity to work by answering 
and taking the traffic. The day has passed 
when we can grant one man the joy of 
burning up umpty-ump minutes with an 
interminable wail, and we think good ama
teurs should refuse to answer such wild 
calls. If the situation doesn't speedily im
prove we will consider it our duty to start 
a Morgue of "dead ones" who fraternize 
with this CQ-call, with a report of just 
how many times the nuisance-eall was used, 
so that all the rest of us may judge what 
kind of birds these ether-burners are. 

Down with dumb-bell C(,Hng ! 
K.B.W. 

About This Lid 

LA s•r month we proposed a division of 
hours in (;r?wde1 communities as a 
remedy for interference hetween ama

teur transmitters and novice iisteners. O:f 
eourse-if there isn't any interference there 
is no need for division. And that leads us 
to say a word about C.W. transmission. 

'l'he right kind of U.W. won't interfere. 
Where it would be really brutal to open up 
on a big spark earlier than an hour at 
which broadcast listeners had had ample 
time to enjoy their evening, the quiet C. W. 
ean work the evening thru wit.bout bother
ing anyone. We v;ouldn't be at all sur
prised to know that this fact has had more 
to do with the conversion of spark ownerl! 
to C. W. than has the inherent technicai ad
Y:'<ntag-es of the latter method! Starting 
promptly at dusk there ls a flock of C.W. 
i-itations on the uir. and by the time you 
have neatly stored awny your evening meal 
and slipped nn the cans they a1·e all there, 
,:hirping ttway in quiet ,!fficiency, bother
ing no one, and getting thru. Any spark.<1? 
Almost none! Many an E•vf.ming we've 
listened from 7 to 10 and logged a hundred 
C.W. stations in many districts, and in that 
time heard not over two sparks. DecPncy 
really requires the sparks to observe n 
time division as proposed in our editorial 
columns last m(lnth, ::ind C. W. sets using 
unrectified A.C. on the plate are almost in 
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that dass: but the :filtered C.W. ;c;ets have 
things thefr own way and their owners are 
beneti' .. ting hy their foresightedness--they 
can work rigr,t now like we used to do with 
our big sparks in the Nights of Yesteryear! 

bo the point isn't so much that we must 
have hours in \Vhich amateurs shouldn't 
transmit as it is that, in recognition of 
the h'g number of people who want to 
listen 0n 360 meters, there should be hours 
in which we don't lnterrere. The test for 
determining whether ariy station or dass 
of 1;tations should be permitted to work all 
evening long is to he found in the answer 
to this question: does its operation inter
rupt broadcast reception? The local clubs 
of the eountry are the ones to determine 
this, and we are proud of the way they are 
taking hold oi' the problem. 

!<--:very time we write an editorial about 
C. W. we receive a flood of classified ads 
offering spark sets for sale. We're not 
trying to drum up business now hut we ask 
you, who wants a spark set when they have 
to wait until 10 :30 to open up and when 
v.ith a i:-ouple of ly :ties they can start at 
7 o'clock? 

How happy a solution it would be if all 
our stations were like that! Then there 
would be no need for formal local agree
ments. Some cities are that fortunate 
right now, and of course in these cases 
there isn't any need to get the radio pubiic 
together to propose dividing hours. It's 
ever so much better to a void these formal 
restrictions if possible, and in some towns 
we know the necessity for it bas been 
eliminated complete!y, by both the amateur 
and tbe novice agreeing to be decent e bout 
the matter. The situation looks a whole 
lot better today and we are sure that it ·will 
take care of itself if our members will be 
guided merely by the policy that the broad
cast receivPrs should be permitted to coµy 
without interference during the hours of 
the 1-venin.g- which eount with them. 

K.B.W. 

National Radio Week 

D F.CEMBER 23d to December :30th, in
eiusive, is National Radio Week, a 
Hme in which all the friends of radio 

are asked to boost it. Will you do your 
share"! 

The purpose of National Radio Week is 
to ;,timulate interest. The broadcasting 
stations an, going to put on special pro~ 
grams and the listene1·s are going to ?:et 
their non-radio friends over to their ,,ets 
and show them. "Get another fan if you 
can" is the ,;logan. And ·•Make this a 
Radio Christmas." Radio ean be g'!Ven a 
big boost, the Ilumber of •:nthu,;iaic;ts 
doubled, and some life put into radio busi
ness. In faet the success of Radio Week 
will probably give as merry a Christmas 
hl the poor dealer as anyone ehie. 

Now if all these people can help to boost 
:radio during this week, how much more we 
amateurs ,::an do! Of eourse we do all the 
t.ime, but let"s try harder during this par
ticular week. There is someone that 1:aeh 
of us can tell :-.bout the possibilities o:f 
radio and thereby bring into the fold; with
in the reach of all of us is a novice listen<~r 
who needs a helping hand; and all around 
us are folks whose interest in radio, in 
order to continue, demands that they be 
t.oid about amateur radio. What better ser
vice can we, the amateurs, do than to find 
those of our novice neighbors who are he 
ginning to drop out because the broadcasts 
no longer are interPsting, and explain to 
them the limitless µu;,:sibilities of amateur 
work, the b,·anch of radio in which the real 
fun is to be had'? We can't go out and get 
new broadcast fans but we can do even 
better, by preventing the making of a 
knocker and converting the right men into 
f~nthusiasts of the kind that count. 

Make a,wther amateur ·ii uou can! 
K.B.W. 

Broadcast Stations Co-operate 

W FAA, the Dallas. News and Journal 
broadcast station on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday nights has 

been running an hour's program;· 11 P.M. 
to midnight. When the A.R.R.L. announced 
its tests schedule on the 'rransatlantic 
Tests, WF AA requested WRR, the City of 
lJallas station, to help them out of a hole. 
WF AA had already made arrangements for 
their artist for several weeks in advance 
and did not want to get in a mix-up nor did 
they want to broadcast during the A.R.R.L. 
tests. WRR gladly came to the rescue 
when they found that the amateurs were 
t.o derive the benefits, and gave WF AA 
H.eir 8 :30 to 9 :00 P.M. time on those nights 
in order that WF AA might run its musical 
sehedule from 8 :00 to 9 :00 instead of from 
11 to 12 during the tests, W FAA already 
having :-: :00 to 8 :ao as their schedule. In 
addition to ehanging their schedules to help 
the amateurs during the ten-day test, both 
WRR and WF AA made several announce
ments enncerning the changes and stating 
they were made, gave the schedule of the 
various districts, told their listeners Just 
what the tests were for and asked them to 
consider when hearing BO much telegraph
ing during the ten dav test that to the 
amateur rai:iio men and to the A.R.R.L. 
in particular they were indebted in a large 
measure for the present devpiopment and 
high efficiency of radio apparatus. 

'I'n WF AA and WRR and the radio staff 
of each station the A.R.R.L. is indeed in
debted. They are both A.R.R.L. members 
being true members they showed the spirit 
of co-operation. · 

!i'.M.C. 
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F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford. Conn. 

Of particular interest is our melc\sage 
tr·affic report for t.his month. It begins to 
hear fruit as result of f,nr ci::tensive re-
organization plan which was started some 
time ag:o. 

In ttpite of the fact that GlO A .. R.R.L. 
Official Relay Stations reported, we have 
plenty of room for many oth,;rs, and those 
A.R.R.L. memhers who have stations cap
able of handling traffic are invited to com
municate with the nearest assistant division 
manager whose address appear,; on page 3 
,,f this issue. \'[ e want more men and ,;ta
tions, but WP want good reliable ones. 

'I'raffic honors for this month go to 11. 
C. W. ;;tation ag;ain. 

TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM A.R.R.L. OFFICIAL 
RELAY STATIONS 

CENTRAL llIVISION-U.W.; B:li'T, r,;;1; 9H, 
,;,;2; i,uu, :cH: '-cZAG, lfi7; SAIM, 1:w; ~UP, 1"6; 
i<BDO, 11 ~; ,TJ', 146: >i7.Z, 118; i:•AJ'H, l 07: 8A XB, 

Message Traffic Report By Divisions 
OCTOBER 

c.w. 
Division Stns. Msgs. 
--·--
Atlantic \)9 30:n 
Central 7~ 5175 
Dakota 2a 1.514 
l<Jast Gulf :n 1668. 
Hawaiian l. 21 
Midwc~t 46 2G21 
New England 28 2;n4 
Northwf'stern 1 ··• .U :mo 
Ontario 17. :l95 
Pacitlc :n u27 
Roanoke 36 2158 
Roeky Mountain 11 i367 
Vancouver 2 !16 
West Gulf l2 826 
Winnipeg 2 ~18 

Total l:!-1 :H3Bo 
C.W. Messages, 21,:J36-76<i; 
Spark Mesi:;ages, 6,627-:Z.i '7, 

'rota!, 2-7,963 

M.P.S. 

:n 
"72 
G6 
5() 
24 
57 
83 
26 
17 
20 
(j() 

Gl 
18 
1>9 
19 

GO 

w,. pi:esent a new hahy-the Hawaiian 
Divi.,ion and its report. Watch it grow! 

.'\mong the divisions which have ;;howed 
a <lecided increase in t.raffic we find the 
East Gulf, Midwest, New England, and 
Ontario Divisions. The Roanoke still holds 
its enviable position with t.hP others. 

No doubt, the Trans-Atlantic Prelimin
ary Tests will cut into our traffic for next 
month. but we must keep after that 50000 
mark. Its our aim, men. and nothing short 
of that will he :-teeeptable. -

SPARK 
Stns. Msg-s. M,.P.S. 

-16 
87 

5 
13 

l 
19 
11 
10 

2 

186 

1472 
'1469 

S:.i 
779 

0 

862 
515 
282 

4fl 
f.i72 
::156 

!O 
91 
40 

;.;, 

TOTAL 
Stns. Msgg, M.P,S, 

145 
109 

28 
44 

2 
H5 
89 
2:3 
19 
54 
::t~) 
14 
7 

17 

610 

-1509 
iilJH 
1603 
2H7 ;w 
::\488 
282V 

!,18 
841 

1199 
2514 
707 
127 
866 

J6 

27963 

64 
50 
18 
M 

!• 
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9A VK, 33; 9UHZ, 30; 9ASJ, 27 ; 9BV, 23 ; 8CGX, 18 ; 
9MC, 16; 9DEL, 16; 9CA, 14; 8BAH, 14: !!DGX, 
32; 8CKV, 14; 8FT, 10; 9DHG, 28: 9BHR, 10; 8Fl, 
S; 8BE.'J, 14; ~ZF, 6; 9DWM, 6; bYN, 4; 9GIV, t,; 
9DXG, :t; 8ZF, 2; 9AliK, 3a; 8DEL, 15; 9DXT, :1; 
9YB, 10, t.otal, 14~9. 

DAKOTA DIVISION-c.w.: 9AUL, 19; 9BJV, 83; 
9AJP, 21; 9BOV, i\; 9GD, 12; !tDGE, 15; 9DR, -ilJ8; 
9AUA, 101; 8AWM, 317; 9BKP, 45; 9BBF, 15; 
9BTT, r;7; (IHK,J, ao; llYAJ, 190; 9APW, 125; 
9BAV, 4: HAOR, 14; 9ADF', 2; !iEA, Z: \JYW, 14; 
9AS1'', 11 ; uA VZ, 8; 9BRI. 16 ; total. 1514. Spark: 
!IF'H, 1; ~l'N, 8; 9ZC, 32; !lDKQ, :10; i:oBOF, 18; 
total, 89 . 

. l<lAST GULF IHVISION-C,W.: 4BF, 102; MY, 
76; 4IZ, ;;2; 4,JZ, 18; 4LH, 12; 4BQ, 202; 4TV. f,1: 
4MN, 70; u;B, l:ll; 4HW, 101; ,iKF, i:ri; ICY, l!G; 
4KU, 12; 4CG, 15: ,1MB, 10; -iKM, 3; 4AS, ~5; -iBY. 
73; 4EL, 'iK: 4(;E, 1; 4LA, 10: ,WQ, 51<; 4,JK, 51 ; 
4KI, 15; -H'E, 16; .,XA, r,r,; 5BQ. 18; nil.DE, G: 
6ZAS, l: 5:X:A!<l, ~; 4XK, 5: total, 1668, Spark: 
4QT, 17; HvlZ, !t); H'K, 146; -lHS, ~04; 4BI, 22: 
4M.Y, 88; 4UN, 11); 4,BW. x; •i~"'D. 26; 4GN. Z-1; 
.Jl'JG, ~,! ; 5XA. 1~9 ; 5XAE, 1 ; total, 779. 

MIDWEST DIVISION--C.W.: t>EX, 12: 9CFI, 
31 ; \.tf~HN. :w; HCCV, 34 : BDEF, 4 : 9CKM. :!O: 
9ANQ~ 76; l!AD<J~ ~74; 9DUN, 75; f1DSD, 75: UABV. 
102 · 9CCS ,,, · ~AON •;•''' · ~DXN ,., · 'iC'TR 17 · 
nBEN, 176': 'i!A'.Qz,, 22 :' .i1<~1V( 84: 9uzi.' 11s: 9'Bus: 
18; 9AAU, 6: 9YM, :!O; \IAQR. 21; 9BCR, ,, ; 9D,TB. 
l ; t•AU U, 141 ; !JBSZ, 120; \lARZ, 118 ; !•BHG, ~5 ; 
HDKY, ,;2: 'JUZQ, 55; 9FK, H; 9AMI. a:i; UCLQ, Jt; 
9BCF, 27; 9DSL, 15; 9HK, ,Jr,; 9DMH, 15; 9DVI, 6: 
9Cl!:S, rn; 9YU. 50; (9DSM, 9ATC, AD7, 9EW, \!VE. 
175), total, 2609. <,;park: 9PS. 2~; 9DCW. 17: 
9YM, l!O ; t>RR, 7r, ; 9AHZ, 2; 9BKK. Zl ; \JDJB, 19 ; 
!lBMN. 152; ~ANO, 36; 9F'K, 22; 9HK, 3ll; ~cs. l!O; 
!WK, 33: 9I>NC, 83: 19DSM, 11ASO, ODPB. 9CGS. 
9HG, 300), total, 826. 

NEW ENGLAND UlVISION-C.W.: lCBP, 41: 
l.GV, 177; lBKQ, 223; lF'B, 14i5; lSD, 82; HI, 6~; 
lCPN, 2~0: lQP, 71; lAJU, 4::!; lIV, ;{5; lZE, 210; 
lXM, 177; !CUT, :12; lCJD, 28; 1 ADN, 51: lBRQ, 
109; lAXB, 16: 1ASF. 1 i2; lBVH, 16; lAGK, 42; 
lBDU, 15; lAGH, 50; 1AYQ, 45; lAW, ili; lAYU. 
57; lBOQ, 14: lBIY, 9: total, 2314. Spark: lBVB, 
67; lAHT, 2; lAW, 21; lBIK, 11: 1CNI, 264; lLZ, 
40; lBRG, 7; lBJS. 17; lCR, 23; lAYU, 13; lHOQ. 
010; total, 515, 

PACIFIC DTVISION-C.W.: 6CC, 19; 6ATC, l~; 
GBV, 21: 6F'H. r,,;; 6E;c, i!; 6ZB. /l; 6A.JH. ,1(1; 
llBJY, 30; 6XAS, 2; 6APW, 42; GBKB, 12; tlAK_, 10; 
1;zx. :ll : 6CU, ,17; 6BPZ, f,; UBQC, 12; 6ALU, :12; 
llBRG, r,; 61'JB. ~O; i!EA. foO: SBJC, ~; 6BQZ. U: 
6BJX, 1.;; i!BIJG, 2; 6BEG. 10; 6JD, 18: oKA, :J,); 
6.FIT, 22; SEN. 48; 6SR, 28: nZD, S; total, 627. 
Spark: i;IJC. -12 ; 6TC, Ii; wru, 44 ; 6 FH, 20; 6AHF, 
liO; 6A,TH, 31: GBJU, 37: 6BBD, 15; 6BPZ, •10: 61U. 
6; 6AWI, ~; 6UP, 5n; 6KEl, 1&; llAIC, 8; 6GI, 20; 
!lADG, 1 ; GPL, :, ; 6ADL, fiO; 60D. 33; 6ALD, 12 : 
GBAJ. 5; 6AAK, :l\?: liOL. 2~; total. l>72. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION-C.W.: !!ZAF, 
173; !<AMB, 138; 9llTM. 88; \iXAQ, 13; ~DTE. -rn: 
>IHXA, '/: ',AFW. ~: 7LU, 130: 'iZO, r,:1; 7ZV, r,: 
6ATQ, 14; total, ~f\7. 8,r,ark: 1,BKE, 21: GA'fH, 10; 
f:.APL. t, ; total. Hi. 

WEST (ilTLF DIVISIUN-C.W.: r; tX, lul: [,VA. 
4~; 5ZH, 37; 5SF, 165: 5D1, 120; &QI, lo: liXY, 12: 
5RR, 1;; f,VO. ~l; ii.XV, :~·;; l5XAD, 60: 57'A. 2:!6: 
tr,ta1. 2!-rn. ~.;parh.: f1ZC. 6; tiYK. 10: 5ZA~. 1~; 
l:iHC, -! ; nA~~W. ~; total 40. 

WINNIPEG IHVISION-C,W.: 4HH. ln; ,HlV, 
i~2: total, :HL St.ark: ,JAS~ :~ ~ 4CE~ :~; .t~z~ :! ; 
total, 8. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION-(J.W.: 3CGS, Z1: 2BFE. 
~ · ·'CKL "~ · •iAFP "1 · ··•,\H' 15 · QAJA :lf; • ''BRB 
iii t 2Boi, ~6 :' ~'HNz: 111 ; :?ALY: 88; 2cMs·. '.!O ·: ~2Hw: 
14J; 2ANM, :::o; :,AJW, 26: !!BRC, 137; !lAWS, 69: 
•·•AZC ''" · ''BSC le· '>BJO ··, ''KP ·'O · ''BQS •I -
HBIP.' 12\' oXI, £; 8AOB, 2iJ': °Rkir. n': 'ilp'J,- 6: JQR: 
11; 8MZ, B,: ~UF,, 30; 8Al!'L, 30: 8CTK, 1; 8AUA. 
10; 2CMQ, 50 ; 3Cf¾, 40; 2AFC, 61 ; :!F'C, Gl ; WGK, 
18: 20F', :14; 2BJP, ~: 2AER, 22; 2AOS, 8; 2AEQ, 
12;"BNL '"' 0 ".\BQ 4·•1AWF H•'>NZ ''''i'''TS 
21; 2AVE: 63; ~BRB.' 43·:-~AHK, ,:'scsE', 8; fouu: 
11; 8ATU, :rn; ~NB, 47; 8AXN, 111; 8BMM, 43; 
HBUX, as; µASL. 37: 8CTN, 25: 8AMM, 48; ~BQB, 
12; SPR, 26; 3BLU, 8: 3ZO, 116; 8BIQ, 6: :rnNU. 
150; l!LP, 54: 3MB, 52; 3GK, 18: avw. 23; aF'M, 

3; 3ANJ, 37; 3SM, 30; 6ZE, 24; 8OW, 3; 8BJX, 15; 
8AGO, :,4; 8AIO, 65; 8AKW, 5; 8CON, 45; SALT. 
11; 3AJD. 46; 3HG, 40; 3APT, 4; 3PZ, 45; 3BHM, 
57; 8ALN, 27: 8IL, 27; SQV, 33; 31''S, 22; 3BB, 16; 
8AGR, 20 ; 8CNB, 4 ; 3J J, 4; :mD, f, ; 3LR, 35 ; 
/lZW, 8; 3BPF, 3; total, 4575. Spark: 2BQZ, 19; 
:2AJ A, 8; 20M, 140; 2SQ, 119 ; 2CJ X, 64 ; 2KK, 80; 
2AXK, ,IIJ; 3JL, 10; 3C:DK, 66; 2BSC, 11; :JBJO, 7; 
2UA, 81J; 2AEO. 41; 2DI, 163; 2CEV, 49; !!BOW, 
f>; 8BZU, 4; 8CEB, 3; ~KU, 6; 8MZ, 2; 8AXQ, 5; 
~AAW, 65; 8!:lM, ,14; SCHY, 5; 8COA, ~; 8CAD, 12; 
2ARS, 26; 2MN, 6; 2AEJ<', an; 2AAJ<", 21; acs. 5; 
2ARB, 4~; 8AYM, 24; RBQA, 31; 8CUG, 4; SZS, 8; 
3QN, 21: 3UD, 46; 8CEJ, 51; 8ZD, 55; 8HY, 2; 
8Vli, 1B; 8CDI. 12; HAC, 2U; aKM, 4; total, 1895. 

NORTHWESTERN l>IVISION-C.W.: 7ADP, 7; 
7AGF, 24;. 7AGV, 6; 7DP, 86; 7RV, .1_5; 7lY, 6; 
7LR. 1U; 7NN, 28; 70E, 16; '100, 6; 7SU, 42; 7TH, 
~rn; 7TQt 14; 7WM, 56; total. 3:16. Spark: 7AW, 27 ;· 
7BG, 23; 7BK. ~O ; 7F'R, ~ ; 7GE, 47 ; 7GH, 12; 71.M, 
25; 7NC. ::! ; 7OJ, :!7; 7TW, 21; total 2t'-2. ,\ 

ONTARIO DIVISION-C,W.: 3AC,T. 2; 3XX, ::l; 
:~KP. 19; ~KiK. i; 3,JK, 6; HSI~ 61: 9AL, 84; 3CO. 
8; :1,JT, :3; \iAW, 1: llKO, 17; 3DS, 26; 3YH, Z: 
3lJH, 45; :iJE~ 2; 3SX. 5; total, :mo. Spark: :1F'O'." 
::17; :'\GE, rn: total, 46, 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION-G.W.: 6ZAC, 2!. Spark: 
fiZAC, G, 

RO:ANOKE DIVISION-C.W.: ~SP, 174; !:iAF'D, 
;37; 8.A UE, 3(1 : 8BPU, 20 ; ~CAY, f,: SAMD, 2: 
SBKE, ,12: 401, 86; 4F:A, 180; ,H'T, :!52; 4BX, 167; 
-INT, 07; HD, J fi; 4DC, 13; .mQ, 10; 4NV, i; iEN, 
1;; 4GH, 134; 4KC. 6:J; a MK. 2~4; 4LJ, 50; 3ZZ, 126; 
aAPR, 11; 3IHJ, 101; 3CA, 62; 3BMN, l!~; 8A1'JV, 
,1:3; 3AUU, 23; 3TW, 20; 8BVL, 19; 3BZ, 18; 3BHL, 
17; 3BLF, 5; aMO, :, : 3SK, 1; 3TJ. 10: total, 2514, 
Spark: 8BDA, 348: 8lC, -1 ; 3AOV, ,1: total. 866. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION-C.W.: -IDQ, 23; &CT, 
13; total, :16. Spark: SDX, r,r,: 5CN, :11 ; 3EC, 11: 
9BD 1; r,]<;J, 1: total, n. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

EASTERN PENN.: Traffic in general 
has taken a decided increase over previous 
reports and more stations are reporting 
due to the efficiencv of the Form No. 1 
which was supnlied ·to the various recently 
appointed official relay stations. Section 
No. 1: The D.S: is steadily increasing his 
list of stations for appointment as relay 
stations and repofts good work being done 
by 3AWH, 3AWF, 3BUL, and 3AKR. No. 
2°: Owing to the failure of D.S. George H. 
Wise, of this district to forward report!" 
since his appointment, it was necessary to 
cancel same. The new D.S. fur Second 
Penna. District is Osear A. Hiskey, 3BNU, 
Bethlehem, Pa., formerly dty manager, 
who will take eare of all relay work in this 
~ection. Mr. Hiskey has shown excellent 
work in traffic handling and organizing his 
dty. No. :l: No report. Seranton is well 
represented by the following stations: 8RH, 
8A,JA, and 8BIQ, who .is eity manager. 
No. {: The D.S. only reports the mes
sages of :mo. We would like to have re
ports from the various towns in the 4th 
who we are sure have done ~ood work. 
:!LP has two operators on the job in clear
ing traffic. No, 5: No report received 
from this district. Unless some action is 
forthcoming from this district some change 
will have to he made. There are numerous 
stations in this district doing very good 
work, but no reports have been received. 
Credit cannot he given to the district un-
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less the stations come across with their re
ports. Harrisburgh, York, and Lancaster 
are large traffic centers and we need their 
reports. No. 6: According to the D.S. this 
district was void of tratiic this month, but 
many stations are under construction that 
should prove efficient in handling DX traffic. 
SANE has 10 watts of C.W. going, and has 
expectations of increasing it to 100 watts. 
Louisburg Radio Club installed 5 watts of 
C.W. SBIR's spark is waiting the arrival 
of a new condenser. 8XN is having trouble 
getting adjusted to his special wave, and 
probably a new antenna will help. 8DT 
is installing C. W. and locating new stations 
in Williamsport. 3FR appears to be the 
only DX station in Allentown, all others 
have turned to the broadcasting eraze. 

PHILADELPHIA: Philadelphia is show
ing more pep than ever before. We desire 
to thank those stations who havP shown 
interest enough to make out reports• and 
push things along in general. 

Section No. 1 : Successful relay ··Nork 
has been 1,ccomµlished hy ,:lVW, 8KD, SGK, 
and ;~FM. :JHX building a new reeeiver. 
No. 2: Stations clesiring appointment in 
this district eommunicate with C'ity mana
rr.er, l.J. C. B,w:gs, i47 Pelham Rd .• (forman
town. No, !J; .,:;),NJ has increased to 100 
wattg C.W. and is V<"'l'Y con;:;istent :-;t :)00 
miles. L~•t':s have ri:>port!" from more sta
tiom'I in thig district: No, -i: ~IFS, :JQV, 
<!!.nd :~i:;M, are the only statiom; doing DX 
·work. The;se are regularlv nn the 1nh. 
The dty manager has oth<?r prospects -i~1 
view. 

.l note •)f warning is ::;01.mded to all traffic 
officers wl'o fail to make nut their monthly 
reports.. This m1>ans a enncellation of th 0 ir 
npoointment r1,; we eannot,afford to lose the 
individual station ri;pon sent to them each 
month and ,:ast aside.. Co-operation ls 
needed from 1cach and everv station, so iet's 
have that traffic rPport on tim<>. 

WESTERN PENNA.: Ptate College is 
now on the air with ~'11 k.w. CW .. and wi!i 
have a report for the coming month as thev 
maintain rontinuous 2-1-hour watch. • 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: It looks 
like a hot time in the old town this winter. 
Already things are buzzing quite liveiy and 
there is talk of three times a:;,, much. !IKM 
thr,:,atens us with a coffin and sink gap, 
llnd then builds ?. r·eceiver that will pick 
up nothing, hut C.W. 1::zw hopes to reaeh 
fjZAC with his new 500 wi1tt C.W., and we 
think f·,p will. 3LR is doing ie:reat work 
.and is using- a two foot loop eitclusivelv for 
traffic work. There are a number of 10, 
15, rmd 50 watt ,s,,ts workine- verv nicelv. 
;rnHM ras worked 6XAD with a rii watter. 
If we only f•ad another :'>ZY this winter, 
traffic woui<ln't know it had :,;topped in 
Washing1:on. ;l.J.J opened un with two 50 
watters and after comdderable trouble with 
bad tubes, 1-.-ianaged to get out in good 
.shape. 

MARYLAND: Baltimore stations are 
lining up for real relay ,mrk for the com
ing, season. Practically all of the old DX 
fellows are on the job, and many new ones 
are heard nightly clearing traffic. :lAC has 
forsaken the rock crusher at last. He is now 
doing still better work on a 5 watter. 
3,UD continues to be the most consistent 
Baltimore C.W. station. His 15 watts ap
parently carrying equally well in all di
rections. 8UC has overhauled the old spark 
and should do good work. He still has a 
bad case of his old CQ-itis. HEM will be 
on with a new 50 watt outfit goon and may 
increase later to lO0 watts. 3APT has 
moved to the suburbs and has already 
reached out nicely. 3WF has been ill, and 
is ti;mporarily out of the game. :3SQ and 
8BUC are capable of real DX, but are not 
nn often. :3HG has been struggling to 
keep traffic moving with r,ne 5 watter until 
a larger set ean be installed. The A..D.M. 
·i;; unable to line up any stations outside of 
Baltimore, and is anxious to get in touch 
with any DX men in other parts of the 
i,tate who are interested in A.R.R.L. work. 
Letters Khouid be addressed to George L. 
Deichmann, .fr., Park Heights and Ban
('roft Park, Ba.ltimore, Maryland. 

NORTHERN NEW .JERSEY: 2AWL 
leds _justiy proud of the fact that he re
eeived a report from each district superin
tenrlent under his supervision. Some re
ports from dty manag,:.r~ ,ire ,.,hort but 
this h;_ because of, l'.'te ap,poinime:its _ ~nd 
nu::ane1f•s "ull r,x1stmg. I'ramc rn pick
ing: up and moving fast. .'\ numbi;r nf our 
bei,t- ,cc.i;ations who tHc;lped mnvli' summer 
traffic :.tre f~losed--f>perato:rs bPing t:t'Nay to 
,whoo! and ,·o\lege. '.!BQZ burned out his 
transformer but wili be bark stronger than 
,,ver as he has no OW now and Rays he will 
have more "jaek." ;:?OM in operation only 
1.0 night!'. ,,ut t,f past month, cleared 1:10 
messages and eouid have handled more but 
for the faet that too many i,tations jam 
thing-s in with CQ's and unne.cessary 
sendlng. 

EASTERN NEW YORK: Pr. Cyriax 
reports on account of work attaeh«>d in ap
pointing the district superintendPnts and 
dty managers in this sertio11, reports have 
been deficient. A l.arge numbe1· of the 
stations have ,lust been appointed, 80 that 
reports from them are incomplete. '/\lewly 
appointed offidals promise better n;ports 
riext month. H. B. Colins. 2.\,J"W, our Long 
Island district :niperintcndent, has turned 
in a ,;plendid report from stations in his 
sect.inn. 2U A, Decker, reports his section 
in had shane and requests co-operation 
from all stations throughout his te..l'ritory, 
and hope;1 tn have the old Hudson River 
bu11eh at it again soon. (L1>nd him a hand 
men FBO). Staten Island shows plenty 
of pep with l;tation 2NZ. Elmer Roy 
Ita1suse, taking iust honors :for the month 
with 224 messages, leading the Northern 
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i1ection. Reports from Brooklyn are 
missing. 

WESTERN NEW YORK: Mr. Benzee's 
report is very gratifying as the same con
ditions exist in his seetions as in 2DI's. 
Some big traffic stations operate through
out western New York, the only thing 
necessary is to get them to report. Re
ports from Utica indicate that everybody 
in that town is recons~ructing their trans
m:tters. We regret to learn that SA WP of 
Syracuse has procured a divorce from the 
amateur game and is now a full fledged 
broadcaster as WLAH (we have still heard 
8A WP on 200 meters, and we also doubt 
very much if we will loose him entirely 
[rBO). 8AXN leads western New York 
v.dth 111 handled on two 5 watters, which 
is excellent work. Olean, N. Y. is well 
represented by a raft of DX stations. 
8BUX one of t.hem, on 50 watts, has been 
reported by •3XAD and hopes shortly to be 
QSO for traffic to him. If t,here are any 
stations in Allegany county will they please 
make themselves known. Chas. Nichols, 
turned in only a slim report, hut says he 
has dug up a number of stations now who 
t,romise to ,;how something next month. 

'rraffic RP port. Northern New ,Jersey 
leads my section with 1437 messages 
handled. Eastern New YQrk seeond with 
Hl3. \Vestern New Ynrk third with 7!J8 
-a grand total of :J:348 messages. For the 
northern section you will note this fa a d0-
dded increase over last month. Much 
credit ls due 2A WL fur the ·.v»v hr> has 
lwen whipping Northern N. ,I. 'traffic in 
>ihape. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

This l'epor;; vdll be in the nature of a 
•:esume of the work of the Central Division 
;;o far this fall. 

OHIO; Ohio handles the hulk of the 
Central D:vision traffic. An excellent or
g;anizat10n exists in this state, which in
di..Jes a great many high class long dist
ance stations. The report was received too 
late from district 1. A nice report was re
<:eived from 8QK, formerly 8AFY. QK 
uses C.W. and phone. No report from 
district 2, but individtal reports arrived 
from 8IJ and SCMI who are hoth doine: 
good work. 81J handles cnosiderahle traffic 
ivith 8FT on daylight schedules. :~cMI, 
will report on Marion stations and their 
traffic until the district superintendent 
wakes up enough to take cl,arge of his 
duties in collecting- traffic l'fc'ports. P. A. 
Marsal, ;mperintendent of district a, re
ports that many of the relay stations in his 
district seem to have gone south or west 
or somewhPre during September as he re
ceived only four messa~e reports. Distric•t 
4 ,<eems to be the most wide :o1wake of any 
part of the state. Although hindered very 
much by the many broadcasting stations 

which are on continuously from 7 :00 A.M. 
until 1 :00 A.M., the district stations have 
managed to handle a nice bunch of mes
sages, and the best of it is that they report 
their traffic too. Cincinnati radio clubs are 
livening up again after an all summer shut 
down. Greenville is showing some signs 
of life. Several new stations are blooming 
forth and will soon blossom into full 
fledged relayers under the able guidance 
of district superintendent L. E. F'urrow. 
8FT has been doing most of his relay work 
on C.W. since his spark set was partially 
broken down and (•ould not stand heavy 
traffic handling. District f> has very few 
stations outside of Columhus. 'rhe Colum
bus stations are doing guod work but they 
are getting a little Jax in reporting their 
work. Only two stations this month turned 
in their reports to superintendent M. .!<'. 
McDowell. 8TJ has just completed a new 
station in a better location. 

INDIANA: In Northern Indiana, the 
assistant division manager has been con
fronted with a problem that has existed in 
northern Indiana since the formation ol' the 
League. 'fhe :,tations there are few and 
widely separated due to the fact that, all 
the towns are rather small and in addition 
this yea!' he ha~ had the added hadicaµ of 
a r;reat many of his 'oetter operators having 
µ:one away to ,·ullege leaving only a very 
few good ;,tations in operation. E. B:!. 
Pippenger, (~oshen, lnd., is now attending 
Purdue University, address :.:08 Wiggins 
St., West Lafayette, Ind. No October re
port due to diange of address from Goshen 
to Purdue. On the ,iub 1,1t BY B and work
ing up his tnd ol' the state. No rPports 
from Ft. Wayne pending the appointment 
of a new eity manager there. :H:P is doing 
good work with both spark and C.W. Other 
active stations are tn>TJ, :JAlU and 9BLC. 
DBLC is in the hospital. 9CP clears most of 
the nx t.Yatfic, while :!AIU clears most of 
the Indiana dope. The following operators 
are at Purdue University: t"!l<'S, HDEK, 
flVL, 9AGR. In Southern Indiana approxi
niately the same condition exists as in 
northern Indiana, the large cities appar
rmtly being dead as far as radio relay work 
is concerned. ,J. B. Hall of Seymour, 
Indiana, newly appointed assistant division 
manager for southern Indiana has not had 
time to work up his territory or get in a 
report as yet. 

MICHIGAN: The Upper Peninsula has 
been dead, but the southern Peninsula with 
Detroit and other large cities, has been 
very much alive and especially active. The• 
Special wave length l'Oute has been organ
i:,ed aeross this part of the state. We are 
now org·anizing a new route from Grand 
Rapids through the Traverse City thence 
to the Upper Peninrnla, where we have 
developed a goori relay through that terri
tory. A new trans-state route will be in 
effect shortly via An11 Arbor, ,Jackson, 
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Battle Creek and West. We need more dav-
light schedules. • 

ILLI_N_O~S: The newly appointed assis
t.ant d1V1s1on manager, N. C. Smith, has 
!)een U?usually . suc_cessful . in putting pep 
mt? , lus u~·gamzat10n and renewing the 
activity which has been allowed to die out 
for the p~st few_ months. fJNQ the only 
reia:i: station Ill Ualesburg is out of e01n-
1~1ss10~ .. 011 account of condenser trouble. 
C. M .. ,c,1:halkhauser r·eports three stations, 
9LF, UPQ and fJXAF ready :for operation. 
!lAZ1'', 9DAY, 9RH ai:.e all spark but no 
messages. l)CTF, liAHQ, use C.W. but 
not. messages. ~~A.MK, spark, is in charge 
of Mendota. HE,J, C.W., is in eharge iit 
Carthage. :.JBIZ, C.W., is in charge at 
Toulon. :-:;tations in this vicinity report too 
much broadcasting after U :!30 P.M. Sta
tions wishing to dear west will find readv 
outlet _through 9AJH. !iCCM is doing re
nu:ti·kable work on one tube w.ith a spark 
t:011 attachment. fiDDY, another trick 
c;w.-squeak-boxer, is working 2AWL on 
st•hedule. l1WX ,;park }8 fighting power 
1:umpany as weU as BC C:JRM but hands us 
a _good total. l!BTA seems to have a re
cc1ve1; as he iH logging oKA, GXAD, .13PD 
and l:iBES. Why not some traffic'! 9BJT 
C.W. handled lots of traffic with ten watt; 
C.W. 9CA, district superintendent, say; 
he i~ forever blowing bubbles hut they a:re 
all m the . dielectric. Traffic is being 
handled by HBYX, 9CLZ, 9CFK and 9ASL. 
'.fhere is lack of interest in traffic handling 
m Roodhouse. [~ASL is just appointed eity 
n1ana1;er. No ;:•ards came back from 
official relay stations in Marion. !)AFN 
has het•n doing all the relay work of im
portanct; during the month. 9BQW has 
been •iomg good but not consistent work, 
and W1th a double amount of power will do 
s,:me. work this winter. !JDVW still has 
!us s1.!1~le c·an of TNT, and is making a 
fo;V fifty watters look. sick, getbng /300 
nules per watt, approx1matelv. Can va 
'rnagine ut'! DDJO is on with the watt,; 
~i.;-ain, and is :,;tarting out in (,a:mest. 
HBRO ('.anned his spark for a 5 ,.,vatt and 
Is now hent over the task of telling the 
W?rld. . !1!3HD is ;rnre knocking 'cm·· dead 
w;ith. his fifty., ·watts. He has worked every 
district and Canada during the last month. 
9ALW is coming fine. He burned out a 
half k.w. in the ,,pring and started to 
monkey around with a couple of bottles. 
Well, he :itill has them and hasn't said a 
darn thing about a spark set for months. 

WISCONSIN: .8. A. Ott, savs that he 
will have more time in the future and will 
have a better report for next month. 
!:lALR with four fivers is on regularlv and 
doing consistent work. l!AFK has broken 
out ·with a 100 watt C.W. set in addition 
to the 1 k.w. spark equipment and ha;; 
reached both coasts, Canada and the Gulf 
with one 50 watter. 9DXT has a 1 k.w. 
sink spark and '-Vill soon blossom out with a 

50 watt bottle. fJDEL has Leen on the air 
c.onsistently and has made a name for him
self by his work on the lake shore, 9BAC 
has a perfectly good 10 watt C.W. set tied 
up awaiting the erection of a new mast. 
!;~DH.K will tick~e the air with a five watter. 
Mtat10n HBDD 1s operated by Wm. Crouch 
and owned by the Waukesha Radio Ama
teur Club (aJfiliated) ... Its operating hour,; 
are from ~ :UO to 10 :OU P.M. and any mes
~ages c:onung from the south, west or north 
for Milwaukee. or any. other nearhy dty 
may _be handled through UBDD. ffYAD i~ 
now m f'omplete operation. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

Recent appointments made in this 
division a re ·as follows: Orville W heelon 
of Pierre, district superinte.ndent of South 
Dakota (to succeeed Charles Norton who 
has gone to Ames, lowa), F. H. Christo
pherson, city manager of Sioux Falls - So 
Dakota; F.:!.' ;1. Krusel., city manage~ ,,f 
8uperior, Wi~consin; M,. G. Goldberg dty 
manager of St. Paul, Mmnesota. 

The D.M. has been almost swamped with 
letters the past month from amateurs all 
over the division, reporting amateur activi
ties, repo1:ting :=1bo~t new iitations starting, 
and makmg mqmry about conventions, 
trans-Atlantic tests, and other matters. 
This is an indication that amateurs a1·e still 
very much aiive and that amateur rela,· 
work is on the increase. Minnei'\ota district 
No. 2 did some exceptionally good work 
the past month. ·· 

MINNESOTA: Official relay. r,tations 
are requesteri to send in reports, etc. 
promptly after the 15th of each month to 
the district superintendent, because he m11ist 
have his report Teady for mailing on t.hc 
19th at the latest. Report whether vou 
have handled any traffic or not, as it ~vii! 
help to get a line on what is going on anri 
to get a report on the real eon.ditions in thP 
district. 

City manager Hayes of Dnl,,th. ~)(i\V. 
reports that interest in reiay traffic is pick
mg 11n wonderfully. Duluth now has four 
!:J:X: stations han1ling traffic, all C .. W., and 
,,hey are on the Job, so come ,.,n with vour· 
traffic. The>\e c.iations are HADF. \)CO, 
t1_GW •. :1nd l.1EA. .\. new broadcasting sta-
1:.JOn, WMAT, has started up and is J?ivino: 
some trouble, as he is ·working on '..!20 
meters. (How tome i'.20 meters'/--T.M.i 
'rhis may pass before 10 P.M. but after Hl 
P.M. we ask the hroadcasting stations tn 
"please note the U.S. Radio Law!'l." We 
are trying to keep the air quiet for t.he 
broadcasting stations the early part of tfa, 
night, and are not doing any traffic work 
b_efore 10 P.M., and if the broadcasting sta
tions would try to <'0-operate with us, there 
would be. much improvement for all c(in
eerned. W,JAP, who previously gave some 
trouble by broadcasting after 10 P.M. i:• 
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nuw l\ real guud fellow. He is off the air 
after 1 o P. IVi. r, P .N has a new C. \V. :..nd 
;;park :sd eeady and is pounding out. .in 
great ;;hape. :H'N has been worked from 
l!ZC ~everal times lately, and that is a hard 
jump to make. The greatest trouble now 
l;; too g;,t r,n outlet to the west eoa;;,t. 
!~AOR i;; ;;till with us and is doing good 
work. UBAV has remodeled his station 
and is ~ul!1g; strong. 

There at·e live :!50-watt tubes in upera
tion in the Twin Cities at present a;; fol
lows: HBLY, HIG, IJAUL, !:IAUJ and 
9DGE, as •.veil as 9A WM. Very good day
light routes have been organized out of 
the Twin Cities. UARZ, HAWM, l!AMI, 
to the south, 9MF and !.JXT to the north, 
and UCL tu the east can all be worked in 
daylight. Through 9CL, traffic goes to 
l!MC and 8UE. Thus, a complete daylight 
route out of Minneapolis to the east coast. 
tlDR has worked stations in California 
seven times the past month and still con
t,inues to handle a great amount of traffic 
with his two fifty watters. 9A WM is doing 
great work with his 250-watt bottle. 

SOUTH DAKOTA: C.W. appears to be 
crowding the "rock crushers" out. IIBRI 
with ten •.vatts is doing good work. He 
has abandoned his spark and works 9A VZ 
every noon clearing local traffic. t• AVZ is 
attending school at 9YW and is often heard 
operating that station. t• YW is doing good 
work and has been reported in California 
a number of times. HAIG h; trying to get 
a five watter to "work" while waiting for 
his fifty watt tube. 9YAK, fJDKQ and 
9BOF are all doing good work, and a new 
station, !JCGA is reaching out in good shape. 
Another new i;tation, 9CCY, wiH be going 
soon with 10 watts. 'rhe second South 
Dakota Convention will be held at Sioux 
Falls on December 28th and 2flth, 1922. 

NORTH DAKOTA: City manager, Bert 
Wick, of Fargo, BAEJ, 1·eports that \)(;K 
is doing p;ood work and tbat this station 
operate::; after 11 P.M. on Tuesday, Thurs
day, Saturday and Sunday evenings. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. \V. Benning, Mgr. 

GEORGIA: Dist. No. 1: ,1BQ has been 
lrnrning things up this month and has heen 
reportPd in every state in the U. S. and 
,,very province in Canada. 4IV and 4MN 
are doing good DX ·work. 4FB is taking 
0 M Pope's pla<:e and traffic is pouring 
through that city. This bunch of stations 
in district No. l are all connected with 
daylight :scheduies and the majority of 
their traffic is handled before 5 P.M. 

No. ct: 1I'his new district includes the 
following counties: Fulton, Dekalb, Camp
bell, Clayton, Henry and Roekdale. This 
takes in /i.tlanta and the nearby cities that 
are handling the majority of t.he t1·affi.c in 
the state. Message traffic has been pour
ing through Atlanta lately and in spite of 

a eontinu,ous broadcasting ,:ehedule, the 
local spat'k :;tations ate doing g't)lld work. 
T,hP; . outstanding traffic report of the 
d1v1s10n e•nne,; from 4.8B in Palmetto who 
has h;,en busy with daylight work. 
· No. -l: Some new appointments have 
b(,c•n made in this district during tbe month. 
,/ones of -1GN is now district Buperintend
ent. '1AS has been appointed city mana
gEJr .and reports that thfngs are beginning 
to PI<:k up rn the relay lme. -1DH has just 
retu_rned_ from the Pacific coast and' is 
getting lns new station into commission. 
4GN ar!d ·!FD are . still going strong but 
are havmg a hard time on account of vari
ous break downs and QRN. •1EL and 4BY 
ha_ve been hl!-vinlj\' a hard time holding 
t;hmgs .?own . m Savannah with no help 
from 4GL. Old Efficiency says he will be 
on the air by the first of December. 
. SOU~H C_AROLINA: Business is pick
mg up m this state and before many more 
moons the other states of this division will 
\1ave to look up to it. 4EG is still work
mg on the personnel and getting his 
dist!icts in line for winter work. 'rhe fol
lowmg stations are all doing g·ood work 
and are_ on the air every night·: -1EG, 4LA, 
4FQ, ,1JK, 4KI and 4FE. 
. ALABAMA: No. 1: 5BQ has estab

h_shed con1;ect10n with 5XA which is con
sidered qmte a feat for this section of the 
~tate. 5_ZI is changing his location. 5ADE 
1s re.achmg out nicely and handling traffic, 
but ~s not an A.R.~.L. member, and is not 
~eep1!1g ~ log on his work. No. 8: Traffic 
~s gom~ m and ou~ of Mobile in fine style. 
oXA~ 1s on . the air with 100 watts C. W. 
and is reachmg out all over the country. 
!hey _have. es;abl!shed connection with 5XA. 
o,TZ 1s still .,.oolmg away with spark and 
has act~ally succeeded in handling one mes
sage_ ·w~th this antiquated method. 

, D)stri~t No. 4 was made yrimarily for 
stat~on nXA but will later take in eiwugh 
territory to hand_le any new stations that 
imght sprn:g UJ? m. near-by counties. fiXA 
1s now. gomg. m full blast, having all 5 
tran.~m1tters !n operation, and handling 
traffi: on •l of these. The radio inspector 
has !ust left 5,XA and all of the operators 
are m _Possessrnn of new licenses. A.D.M. 
~1cllv~1~e sars that a\tY :-1tat!on working 
:'X A. a_1,d _h~sr trouble m cop:ymg them to 
ask fol a til!r£ on 200 meters for spark, 250 
me\';~~ for 500 cycle spark, C.W. or I.C.W. 
or ,>1.J for spark. They have the station 
~rra!1ged for quick shifting and no doubt 
it '".111 prove a blessing for the East Gulf 
~tat10ns who have i;o much trouble iu copy
mg them due to constant swinging. 

. FLORIDA: More stations are on the 
air. ar~d more messages ate being handled. 
'I'h1s. 1;s partly due t.o improving weather 
cond1twns, .. hut is mostly · due fo the in
cr_easf<~ ,·,ffol'ts of the men themselves. 
D1~tr1ct No. l reports practically nothing 
dorng. 48P spark has stepped out and 
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worke.d some real DX, but has handled no 
messages. 4EZ is out with a burned out 
transformer, but promises to be on the air 
soon. No. 2: This ;;ection is showing 
more activity than ever before. 4BF, 4,JY, 
4IZ, 4JZ, 4LH, and 4XK, C.W. and iMZ, 
spark, are all handling messages, and 4NU 
has a C. W. station almost ready to turn 
loose. \Ve regret that we are to lose our 
star station, -!BF, temporarily. His out
fit is now located at 4,JZ. No. :1: ,iBH, %: 
k.w. spark and 10 watt.s C:.W. is the only 
aetive station here, but he is having diffi
culty in reaching out. Several C.W. sta
tions are under construction. No. 4: H>L 
is heard consistently 11nd has handled a 
number of messages, while 1.tB_C eontinues 
to do good work on spark. -JOI, of "Porto 
Rico, is heard nightly working real DX and 
handling traffic with the states. 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
C. J. Dow, Mgr. 

6ZAC worked 16 stations, fifteen of which 
are mainland stations, and over 2:300 miles 
DX. 

GTQ .in Honolulu has a 20 watt C.W. 
going strong, and we a.re good QSO there 
riow. GASR also has a C.W. and is QSA 
at 6ZAC, although QRM from trolley lines 
prevents his working DX until after mi1-
night. We will have a large bunch of biz 
to report next month, as 6'l'Q just came 
into a commission QSA and hasn't had a 
chance to do anything yet. No stations 
have been 101:ated yet cin islands other than 
Oahu and Maui. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G. S. Turner, Mgr. 

The Midwest Division is now completely 
reorganized. 'fhe . men are beginl)-ing to 
work together and results are bemg ac
complished, as can be seen by glancing 
through the following reports sent in by 
the asSistant division managers. They, and 
their men are to be given credit for the 
work they have done. · 

NEBRASKA: The district is now com
pletely reorganized following the appoint
ment of Lou Chansky, 2141 S. 85th Ave., 
Omaha, Nebra., as district superinte11dent 
of northern Nebraska. Relay stations are 
requested to mail their repoTts eai:ly .to 
their respective dty managers or d1s_tr1~t 
superinte11dents. Stations located ·Inthrn 
the city limits of Omaha or Lincoln should 
report· to their city manager, and not to 
their district superintendent. Rural sta
t.ions report direct to their superintendents. 
Mr. Palmer of Lincoln takes state honors 
with 8B msgs. DYU reports handling fifty 
messages for the past month and also 
working 7SC in Seattle on one 5-watt tube. 
As the Nebraska report must reach K:ins:is 
City by not later than the 21th of ea~h 
month it is necessary for all reprrt.~ to . ..-:, 

in Omaha hy 1~ot later than the 20th. 
:JEW, Nebraska Route Manager, repor~s 
that stations will he active.ly engaged rn 
relay work in Valentine and Norfolk. This 
sholild help greatly in getting traific. across 
the district in daylite, as Norfolk 1s 1_n con
sistent daylite range of Oma~a an~ Vale!1-
tine, A large number of :stat10ns rn 
Omaha are handling a large volume of 
traffic. 

It is absolutely necessary that we re: 
ceive an accurate report of the number of 
messages handled by Nebrask~ relay :,,~a
tions, so kindly get in touch with your city 
manager or district :,;uperintendent at once. 
Statio·n owners desiring appointment~ as 
official l'elay stations, must. cmumumc!lte 
with relay officers at once. Remembe_r fel
lows, a membership -in the League 1,, re
quired to hold any office in the League. 

IOWA: 'I'raffic has increased with the 
fall weather and reliable DX weather has 
been had for the relaying of messages. 
9ARZ, 0AMI, 9DKY and t.JBGH, have i:1-
stalled 50-watters. !fBSG and !JBIK W1ll 
be gning with ~00-watts. 9BZI a~ 9BCF 
are also installmg 50-watt sets. I'he fol
lowing relay. stations. have !wen appointed 
as official relay st,at10ns for the state of 
Iowa; 9ARZ, HCS, !!YA (P. A. Stover, 
operator in charge,l _9BSG, 9~GH, and 
!JAEQ. Other appomtments will be an
nounced next month and we reserve the 
right to cancel any of the above. BCS will 
have, besides the old rock crusher, a 5-watt 
C.W. set. \)DMH has been doing consider
able DX with a fiivver coil C.W. set, 1:;over
ing 500 miles repeatedly. !JFK is laid up 
with a minus fif'ld in his sync motor aud no 
C'Ondenser. HDVI is on the job ag-.tin--and 
has been reported 200 miles off the. English 
coast. 9CES is clearing traffic m great 
style. flESG reports . the traffic routes 
throughout the state m fine shape, and 
ev,•rything is ready for any and al~ tests. 
!)BSG is moving to Ames. !!ZAR 1s .row 
open for traffic using 10,0 ,yatts C..W. 
9AOU wins honorable mentrnn m Iowa for 
having handled the most messages, his h9ok 
having seen 141 come and go durmg 
October. 

Right here we want to say a couple of 
words. A "b.c.l." with a $500 outfit kept 
complaining about amateur interference 
and we happened to drop m on !um o_ne 
night. The offender proved to be an an·ial 
mail st..ation half a mile away. A.nother 
station in the same city had the same e.-,m
plaint to make. We visited hi:1!1 and NAJ 
almost knocked the phones off our -,,us. 
'rhe two mentioned are only ,•.xamples of 
the hundreds of s:omplaints we hear of 
each month. You men who want to ,cave 
amateur radio, visit these stations who r•,nn
plain so and ~et them straight. It is your 
dutv. 

lVllSSf•URT: St. Louis, Kansas City, 
C:i;10 Cirnrdeau and Springfield, all have 
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good dubs fully organized and affiliated 
with the L,,ague, or they have made appli
cation. All clubs are wide awake and active. 
The K.C. bunch seem to have some trouble 
with the broadcasting stations. St. Louis 
broadcasting stations are all lined up and 
are working in harmony with the amateurs. 
The assbtant division manager has per
sonally taken up certain points in dispute 
and all have agreed to do nothing which 
interferes with amateur work. We feel 
that within a :,;hort time St. Louis will have 
two nights a wef~k reserved for amateur 
work-Tuesdays and Thursdays. 'rhis is 
in the proce:,;;; of making at the present 
time. 

Traffic Manager Schnell, who was in St. 
Louis October 0th to 11th, spoke over the 
radiophone from KSD and touched pleas
ingly upon the amateur problem in rela
tio·n to the amateur. 

It has been agreed that the spark sta
tion in K.C. will not take part in the special 
tests t.hat are Rcheduled for the near 
future. Practically all of the best sta
tions in Missouri are getting lined up pre
paratory for these tests. All the officers 
are working hard and everything is going 
to be in readiness. Relay work in K.C. is 
being done ehiefly by Pl<'M, 9AQR, 9RR, 

-9BKK, and 9DJR. Daily runs have been 
estabiished with stations in Kansas, Nebra
ska, Iowa and Illinois. One route operat
ing daily via [!YU, ~lBHN and 9BKK or 
flBCR. A second route is being arranged 
for through 9YM via !IBMN and 9SJ to 
K.C. Stations 9DZY, t:!DCW, 9AON, 9BED, 
are arranging routes with Little Rock, 
Arkansas; stations in Iowa and Illinois for 
St. Louis. 

t• DXN and 9AAlT are being consistently 
heard on C.W. from (¾ulf to Canada and to 
the eastern coast. OAAU is not doing much 
!traffic work due to the fact that he is Te
quired to ;,pend much time in organization 
work for the A.R.R.L. An arrangement 
is being made though, so that an operator 
can be on regularly this winter .for real 
llX work. Nothing has been heard of ;;ta
tions in the northern part of the 8tate. 
Please get in touch with your district super
intendent. HAON wins honorable mention 
for the number of messages he handled 
during the month of October, not only in 
the state of Missouri, but in the Midwest 
Division. His total is :!27 on C.W. Very 
good work OM. 

KANSAS: Kansas seems to be coming 
into its own this month as a handler of 
traffic. A bunch of i,tations are getting 
on the air evPry night and all have re
ported in good ~.hape. 'rhfl result is 7<ll 
messages handled this month while for the 
last few months the reports have heen 
practically nil. !1PS has been sick part of 
the time, but he vows to come back strong 
next month to make up for lost time, 
9ABV hlew a few tubes which has kept 
l1im from doing his full share of the work. 

Around K.C. the most active stations 
are IJANQ, HCKM and 9DPL. Stations 
in the n<H'th handling traffic are: nCFI, 
l!BHN, !~CCV, lJDEF, llACH;., \/CKM and 
nANQ. Daylight routes have been worked 
on in preparation for the eoming tests. A 
fine route is in operation north and south 
via HYU in Nebraska to \'.JBHN to IJAOG 
to iiCCS to !:IDUN to 5AQ. A great deal 
more difficulty is experienced getting a day
light test through west. However, we plan 
to route all messages going west to the 
north or· to the south of us. 

The following additional appointments 
have been made: City manager of Kansas 
Ctiy, Kansas; L. V. Wells, 9ANQ, 2207 
Richardson Ave. Official relay stations, 
!:JCCS, !)DUN, !:JDSD, 9DPD, 9CCV, 9CFI, 
HBHN, !:.!DEF, tiCKM, and 9AQE. 

1:JAOG wins honorable mention for hand
ling the largest number of messages in the 
state of Kansas. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr. 

Hello, Gang! I see you are all with me 
insofar as this grand old game of ours is 
concerned. It is indeed gratifying to feel 
that every last one of you is squarely be
hind me in this division. Your messages 
of eongratulations have helped to swell my 
own total for this month. I wish to ex
tend my sincere thanks to Mr. Philip F. 
Robinson, who has given me such a wonder
ful start-off, and :for his help-also Mr. 
Schnell, our Traffic Manager, who was good 
enough to call at the radio shack, iZE. 
I will do all in my power to put the first 
district ov;c;r as the leader. I want you to 
know I am with you heart and soul vlith 
the old g-ame for the love of it. Don't 
feel as though, "Oh, he's too busy, or he's 
too big to lmther with me," for while I 
may be a six footer, I've got a great big 
lwart for all of you. 'rhe little fellow with 
the little squeak box means just as much 
to me as the big fellow with a k.w. spark 
or a 1000 watt C.W. Drop me a line. Send 
in your reports regular, and before this 
winter is over, ,ve will be the one division 
that is 100% A.R.R.L. 

We must take our hats off to 1.CNI this 
month and although he uses a "eement 
mixer,'' he handled 264 messages. 

MAINE: lFB reports that he will enter 
trans-Atlantics with 250 watts, !'iOO cycles 
I.C.W. l<,B. OM. Here's luck. lFB worked 
132 stations outside of first district, and has 
beP-n heard at 7SC and f,XV. lBRQ is 
reaching out and handled 137 messages. 

VERMONT: No reports received from 
this seetion of the eountry, but there are 
hopes of receiving some good 8t1appy ones 
from now on. R. P. Slayton at lARY has 
accepted the assistant division manager's 
place for Vermont. Here's good luck to 
him. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE: Here is another 
hopeless situation, at least, for the preSP..nt. 
Incidentally, there is going to be another 
assistant division manager in this state. 
In this respect, the division manager at 
Marion, Mass. would like to hear by letter 
from ::;tation owners in New Hampshire, 
and those desiring appointment will please 
state their qualifications. Here is a chance 
for someone to have one of the most re
spected berths in the A.RR.L. Let's hear 
from you . fellows up in New Hampshire. 
L!:t's not let it be said any New Fingland 
state is dead. 

MASSACHUSETTS: 'fhis state is 
b. ubbling over with ra_d~o and especially the 
good old A.R.R.L. spmt. lBK¼! leads the 
C.W. stations for traffic. 1DY, old reliable, 
well he didn't have much to say-who is 
:• he, ,Johnson, old boy'! I'm going to look 
for :• ome reports from ~'OU just for old 
t.ime's sake. Springfield is missing, maybe 
to? much WHZ. Come on, McLean, twenty 
mmutes on a report once a month is a 
cinch. You fellers haven't shut down en
f,irely. 'fhe brass-pounding traffic handling 
stations are lBXQ, 1CPN, 1BYN, lAX:S, 
lADN, JC.JD, 1.LZ, lCUT, 1XM, lCPN, 
1SD and lZE. . 

RHODE ISLAND: Here's a state for 
its size that's just like so much TNT. Full 
of pep, and . every peep from the little 
bottles is an A.R.R.L. peep. lGV worked 
every district except six and seven. He 
is on from 10 P.M. to 2 A.M. 

l!I has been appointed district super
intendent for Providence and southern New 
England, and is hot on the trail for good 
reports. lBVB remains on the job and has 
pulled Rhode Island right on the map. 
lAHT and lCBP are two other good st.a
tions, and in general Rhode Island is A.R. 
R.L. solid. . 

CONNECTICUT: lAGK 'is getting set 
for trans-Atlantics. He vl"ill use a fifty 
watt tube. J.BOQ is on again with C.W. 
and spark, doing fine with both, but we 
hope the spark ,;et goes bum. Hi! lA,rU 
is handling a bunch of traffic every night. 
Keep the good work up. lAGH and lBGW 
are doing all Bridgeport work and deserve 
credit. 1 qp has so much aerial dope now 
that its going to be hard to find which of 
it is any good, One thing more, we must 
have a route to R.I. lAZW off the air made 
a big hole that has not been lllled. lA W 
has dumµed the spark for 100 watts of 
C.W. at last. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
H. F. Mason, Mgr. 

Traffic. is being cleared in fine shape 
throughout the division. Many stations are 
working and the division is eovered with 
a chain of reliable stations that can be 
depended upon to put traffic through. 

Regarding our organization, however, 
we feel tl:at we've got a kick coming in the 

matter o:f reports from individual stations 
and district superintendents. Where are 
all of our district superintendents, who a 
few months ago so solemniy promised to 
do their bit by reporting activities In their 
districts. Over half of you are iie,.ttl ab
solutely DEAD l Every district, practicai
]y, has stations in it operating and not re
porting traffic. Its up to every one of you 
to get the dope on these fellows and take 
an interest in them. If you haven't t,he 
time or ambition to do this, then rf'eom
mend someone for the appointment who 
has. A.ctivities are now increasing 1,,0 fast 
that you've abi,olutely got to be <:,n the job 
or things are going to slip. Wake up! 
Shake c,fl' the cobwebs, limber up the old 
mill, :md send in the reuorts of every sta
tion in your district. We do not claim to 
be mind readers. 

We've got a live bunch of relayers ln this 
division now, and traffic is going through 
like greased lightning, but eome on with 
the reports, gang, so we can show the world 
in ROUND FIGURES what we are doing 
out here. We welcome the many new sta
tions on the air, and are gratified to note 
the increased interest being takP..11 in relay 
work. 

The following new appointments have 
been made: George Sturley, 7BJ, of WSR• 
fame has been appointed district superin
tendent for Washington district fi, ,vith 
Headquarters at Vancouver, \1/a:• hington. 
He will swell the C.W. message reoort 
next month. Mr. Bennett'R 7OS; o:f Port 
Townsend has been appointed district 
superintendent for Washington district 1. 
He is sure a live wire. 

~~~.;~;~ ~t~rf" -1 w•-· 

Above are shown the principal !'elay 
routes in this division. This does not show, 
by any means, all the stations that are 
working, but does ;:;how those that a!'e doing 
consistent work, and handling the bulk of 
the traffic. Messag:es for relay wiil be 
QSR'd promptly, li given to one of the 
stations shown. This is the gang that is 
delfvering the f~oods. All stations :,hould 
report traffic e•iery month, and receive an 
official relay rippointment. 

MONTANA: As soon as the Power Co. 
ean put some juice into his i,;hack, A.D.M. 
Cutting- will be on strong again with 100-
watts C. W. and the old spark. 7ZU at 
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Billings is kicking over 5 TC amps on C.W. 
and 6.5 on spark, with more tubes and amps 
coming up. He is a dependable link in our 
organization .in the (;astern part of the 
division. 7 AGF and 7HM are also reach
ing out on C.W. 

lDAHO: No reports received. How 
come O.M?'?? However, the same gang are 
going f'-trong over there and shovelling 
traffic through 7,JF, 7WG, 7AEM, 70'r, 
7YA and 7LN. (Let's have a good report 
next month, OM-D.M.) 

OREGON: Complete reports are lack
ing pending the appointment of a new 
assistant manager, however, a summary 
follows: Portland; 7DP, 7BB and 7-JW 
are ,;tanding good watches nn C. W. and 
clearing traffic with the usual speed. 7NA 
has left for 1<-:ugene and was last seen going 
down to the station with a five watter 
sticking <mt ot une po..-ket and a pair uf 
tans out of the other. Nuff said. 

Hooray! for Nouthern Oregon. 7TW, 
71W, 7TQ, and 7LR all on the Jub and 
QSR'ing everything in sight. FB. 'ilW has 
been reported 1700 miles at sea on 11:, k.w. 
spark, while 7TQ and 7LR are awake to 
the many advantages of C. W. 7HD at 
Seaside ii, eonsistent on his spark. 

WASHINGTON: District No. 1: 7fi,J, 
of Port Townsend, the new district imper
intendent, is e,rnsistent on his spark, but 
will soon have C.W. in. He has opened up 
the ruute to GDX of Victoria, B. C. and 
considerable traffic is being forwarded. 
No. :J: 7KJ and 7 NN continue doing con
sistent work. Walt. Hemrich, district 
superintendent, i~ our SUPER-DX fiend, 
and has handled traffic during the past 
month with 5DI, !JAOG, UAON, lJPS and 
fiZAC. FB. (Verily, the boy hath brains. 
-DM.) No. 5: 7ZK and 7BJ are on regu
larly and <,JSR'ing traffic in this district. 
No. (l: Traffic is being moved with fair 
regularity to and from Tacoma, although 
no exceptional distances are being worked. 
7WM with 50-watts of C.W. seem;; to be 
handling the bulk of the traffic, with 7 AW 
and 7BG on spark helping out some. 7CE 
is back in the relay game. Welcome, OM. 
No. 7: D. S. Waskey, 7UU, (the boy that 
radiates ohms) reports for Seattle that the 
prelims. have turned everything upside 
down, and many stations are rebuilding 
and testing. 'rraffic has been moving fair
ly well. 7BK and 7IM on spark, being the 
star station;;. 7BK got the C.W. f~oing 
at last, and is now handling traffic on 20-
watts of C.W. 1rhe set has only heen in 
a week, and has worked rings around the 
old ,;park from the very first. No. 10: 
Ading district superintendent Maybee, re
ports no aetivity but is willinl!: to help out 
anyone who shows signs of activity. Come 
on you Yakima fellows, let's go. No. 11: 
This district vi;ill be the mainstay for a de
pendable route east this season. 7TH at 
Walla Walla is in easy range with 7LU 
and 7ZO, and they in turn, with the middle 

west stations. With this arrangement it 
is possible to C:J8R to. Chicago in two jumps, 
which will make traffic fly. 7'rH will handle 
traffic on schedule from 9 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
.Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights. 
An old timer, 1''. A. Moor, of Walla Walla, 
is putting in 100-watts of C.W. 7HR is 
the ea!!. 7CE of Pasco still handles the 
bulk of t.he fraffic and experiences no 
difficulty in working the lith district .,ta
t.ions. ~,ome trouble is encountered in work
ing Puget Sound and Portland, mainly be
e1,1use of few heing on the air (on spark, 
and QSS-DM.) 

------
ONT ARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Russell, Mgr. 

At last the Ontario division to a large 
extent can stand on its own feet and handle 
traffic i?ast and west through its own sta
tions without routing the traffic through the 
northern United States. Thanks to the 
rapidly increasing use of C.W. among 
Ontario stations a constant stream of traffic 
is now flowing east and we;;t, entirely 
through Canadian stations. '.fhe enforce
ment by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries of the radio laws has led to the 
rapid abandonment, sometimes forced, of 
the spark transmitters. 

'rhe western Ontario district is coming 
too with a vengeance. :3GN, OBS coming 
through fine on C.W. and :JDH who has 
.iust started up with 100 watts C.W. being 
QRK daylight in Toronto. <rnv is also 
QSA in Toronto, he being the city manager 
of Windsor. Byerlay promises that the 
western district ·will give the other On
tario ones an awful run for their money in 
traffic handling and we can well believe it. 
However, the eentral district has a big 
lead this month. 

The central Ontario district has shovm 
a startling increase in activity. More big 
C. W. stations are starting up every day, 
3DS has been apointed city manager, as 
has aTA. '.rhe former is (~SA in 'foronto 
and 3TA ,vill likely follow suit. HYH is a 
new man at the game, just two weeks old, 
and is already (~SA Toronto, and is work
ing hard on the code and will be a valuable 
man. !3XN was heard once in •roronto, Lut 
they are :,;till a bit backward there. A. city 
manager will be appointed soon, who may 
stir things up a bit. 

The Niagara part of the district is very 
busy, 3KP being dty manager and super
vising the forwarding of traffic reports of 
the D.M. Toronto is simply alive with 
big :sets. 8CO has two 250-watt Mullard 
tuhe1< on the air with all the juice in the 
world and a beautiful aerial and ii; re
ported QSA in Lus Angeles. :JGK is also 
a new one with 50-watts, and 3J'l' will be on 
with 15-watts. 8FO has quit his spark 
set, and :3GE is now on 175 meters with his 
60 cycle set. He asks all who can get that 
low to listen for him. ( Guess its the 
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bottles for D .T though.) 
The eastern district is the backward one 

of our trio, no stations having been logged 
to the ea1:1t. :JLU is on the air with a eoupie 
of Mullards, but nil so :fa.r. :iHE has a 
new a;:;i·ial up. t1BT .bs going now. but 
mostly phone broadcast. ;{LL has 125'foot 
mast aHd 10-watts C.\V. 2BG in Montreal 
has her•n logged in Toronto l.-2SA aud it i,; 
hoped to get in touch soon. (':Coo bad they 
can't ,,,,nd :Sc.otd1 by radio 2BG, elt'?) 

-------·········~~~---
PACIFIC DIVISION 

J. V. Wise, Mgr. 

'l'he most important item at this time is 
the laying out of the trunk lines. •rhey 
are: A, B, and C. Trunk A from Arizona 
to San Diego and up the coast to the 
nurthc>rn end of the division. B also 
originates in Arizona, from there to Los 
Angeles, up what is known as the valley 
t·oute, through Sacramento to the northern 
end of the division. C has its origin in 
San F'rancisco, then due east along what 
is known as the central route east, namely; 
through Sacramento, Reno, de. Stations 
whose location is on or near ·where two 
trunk lines eross can serve on the two 
lines, this to he specified on the official 
relay appointment in cases that warrant 
such servicP. This may be due to the lack 
of good stations or to their geographical 
location. 1'he list of stations to operate 
on these trunk lines will appear in the next 
report. Thereafter, stations appointed will 
be listed in the first report sent in after the 
appointment. 

In this division as in all the others, 
every state will have an assistant division 
manager. The districts are to be num
bered, Ntch state having its own districts. 
The assistant division manage.rs will he 
namc>d in an early report. 

The districts of California hereafter will 
be: District B--District l ; C--2 ; D-3 ; et;c. 
Districts unmentioned helow have not re
ported for the month of October. 

CALIFORNIA: No. l: Little news. 
t3A,JH il'l now a 20-watt. tube transmitter 
asi<lc> from the old spark. 6AHF and 
6AGK are building tube sets. No reports 
from Riverside county. No. 2: A splendid 
message report of a total of 787 reported 
from here this month. We> have no other 
new!! of interest hut we know the boys are 
on the .iob. !)UP leads the sparks, while 
t3EA leads the C.';V. No. 4: /1. eheck from 
five ~marks shows 436 messar,res. The air 
is dc>m·, and traffic is going to every point 
on the compass in good time. The isad news 
has leaked nut that 6DP hag signed a life 
contract with a member of the weaker sex. 
No wonder we haven't been ah1e to 1·ai~e 
him for the last few weeks. No. 8: '.rhe 
only stations on the job are wrc and nCC. 
6CC is now a 100-watt tube s":'t imd is work
ing :ringR around the old spark. IJTC will 
also he lamp equipped shortly. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Behoid our "box" fo1· this month. Hono.r.s 
go to a spark statio11, and a go,.,d nne. 

"-l71:'~t.--:t'.'$'~$'$1:>'"$.-.t.'r!t$':t,~~1;;+ 
t! gBDf\- :348 ~,\µark :t 
# Morriss mid 8tea,cy .,,;. 
i* Parkersburg, W. Va. i•/' 
¥ . * 
;.,i. ·:<l· 
,i., /:\MK ::set C.W. {•~ 
ff A. B. Brown * 
~i- 'N .. lk \> ~,. ❖+ l ono. , a. .;} 
"'*******+*.:f;+-+*++,$,**4' 

This month marks the addition of Porto 
Rico to the Roanoke Division and steps 
have been taken to org-anize this district 
immediately. Mr. Luis Rexach, Box am, 
San .Juan, P.R. has been appointed ..:\.ssis
tant Division Manager in charge of Porto 
Rico. Mr. Rexach's call is 401 am! he has 
been clearing traffic, nightly with the U.S. 
through J.FT at Wilmingion, N. C. AU 
traffic for Poi.'to Rico c;houid be routed 
through this division. 

There are moJ'e good stations developing 
in Porto Rico and a mo-.ement has been 
started to hook up with South America. 
P~rt.o Rico now has a Radio Club of over 
800 members and it is natural to presume 
that we will ,;oon he hearing a number of 
other stations there. All Porto Rico ;;ta
tions please cornmunicate with Mr. Rexach 
ancl co-operate with him as he will report 
your adiviti.es each month from now on. 

\Ve are glad to say that our traffic for 
t.his month has reaehed and passc>d the 
2500 mark, 25H to be exact. However the 
saturation point has not yE-t been reached 
since this month several of our best sta
tiom; suffered hreakdowns or were handi
capped from other eau~es. 

'rhe manager wishes to impress upon the 
Dist. Supts. the importance of more de
tailed report of t.he aetivities of thPir ter
ritories. We can't; make an interesting- re
port out of a few cards simply stating that 
so much traffic- was hamlled. Give ns some 
rl'al dope on improvements you have made 
and other item,; o:f interest to the gang. 
Here's the Btory ! 

VIRGINIA: .For the first time all D.S. 
seni in their l'<'ports on time. Now that you 
see how i:•asy it is, keep .it up. Heretofore 
dead portions of this state a re now opening 
up in great style as the following shows. 

1st Distriet. 'I'his district i;:; hy far the 
most 11<:tivc> one in the statf>. ::IMK lc>ads 
the division in C. W. traffic, handling that 
100-watt set like a V('teran. :3ACK lm,t his 
home in a fire n•c<>ntly but the radio shack 
was saved. No report from Newport News. 
How? Wake vri f.P.llow,:, :.ind 1<"t!'< have 
something. HZZ has the 500-watt set going 
now and l-; ,m1rrnhing all previous DX 
t·ecords. 2nd District. •rhe old gang is 
haek on thi> key now after p:ettine: its fill 
of broadcasting ,;tuft' and considerable work 
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is being done. Interest in the Trans
atlantic tests is running high. 3BMN of 
Petersburg reports a radio club formed 
there, known as the Old Dominion Radio 
Club with plenty of pep. Three new sta
tions opened uu at Petersburg :!SG, 100-
watts, 3ATB, 20-watts and 3AHE 10-watts. 
Both 3AUU and 3BMN are now operating 
with 100-watts and are getting the traffic 
thru. Hrd District. 3MO is working on the 
low antenna but seems to get out all right. 
3BVL and 3AJG are getting in the game 
now and handling much t.raffic. 8BIJ is 
getting out all around and working all over 
the state in daylight. .Following stations 
are coming up and will be heard from: 
3BQX, ,'.A;JG, 3CDZ, 8NQ, ilAHN, ;rnUL. 
4th District. Very little to report from 
this district as the the D.S. is working day 
and nlght and gets very little time for 
the set. :.rnLF, his station, is the only one 
in the district and he can only operate a 
short t.ime after midnight. fith District. 
3IW blew up one fifty watter and of course 
trfc. fell off. :mo:!!' is in the air now. 
!~l::!K was on for about a week but blew his 
tubes. !3AFW did some work with spark 
but failed to report. He is changing to 
50-watt C.W. now and will do more work. 
3(.)ER .. t Ballston (Ex •!FF) has just hit 
the game with the Roanoke division and 
has 10-watts of C.W. 6th District. 3BHL, 
is back on the Hir and working regularly. 
7th District. :3ZAA is installing C. W. 
which is almost completed and will be able 
to handle traffic over the northern route. 
3ZX blew up his t~ondenser, repaired that, 
and then shot the gap motor. Install C.W. 
and forget it O.M. · 3ASP has opened up in 
great shape. Traffic has been handled with 
3AEV at Danville in daylight with signals 
very good. 8th District. Fine work has 
been done by 3APR. Much daylight work 
is done. 3BZ and !3AEV at Danville are 
both working as much as business will per
mit. Hth District. :rnF fa hack in· the 
game i,fter moving station to a new loca
tion. [1BIY has decided to lay of the 
broadc..asting and get back into the real 
work. BBHS and 3BKX two new C.W.s are 
getting into shape. ::JHL had a rope break 
and put the station out of commission hut 
is now hac•k and going strong. 10th Dis
trict. BAOV is still working spark. Get a 
C.W. O.M. and do some real work. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Reports from this 
state ·were very meagre .in detail conse
quently we cannot give dope. Take a little 
time off fellows and expand your reports. 

1st District. This was probably the 
most aetive l!ection in point of stations 
operating. 4DC at Greensboro reports thP 
formation of a (']ub there to take ca,.., of 
the situation. ,JGX i:s out of game at pres
ent. 4L.T, .JNV and 4.EN are all i,:oing 
strong with .tLJ leading. Much daylight 
work is done all over N. C. and Virginia. 
2nd District. 4GB, -tKC., and 4DQ Are the 
only active stations here. All are doing 

much daylight work. 4GH is at home per
manently and will be an even bigger factor 
in the traffic report from now on. 4DQ 
.is covering good distances in daylight now 
being heard in Danville regularly. ,1 LP 
is off at school for the winter and 4 IE is 
dosed up also., :!rd District. 4ID is only 
man handling traffic here. ciXD was on for 
5 minutes one night during the preliminary 
tests but qualified even in that short space 
of time. -lEU is working some now and 
has been heard as far as Danville in Day
light. ·we are eertainly glad to note figns 
of ad.ivity around Charlotte. Big plans 
iue being .laid for the ConvPntion there in 
February at which the Roanoke Division 
will be h8avily represented. -J.th District. 
4I<'T is the banner station this month, work
ing nearly every night with -101 at Porto 
Rico. Comdilering the power conditions 
and other factors 4FT <lid some great work. 
He has only been at the game a eompara
tively short time but ii-; now ranking ,vi.th 
the best. 4EA suffered a breakdown which 
put him out of commission for the major 
portion of the month. 4BX rnlle<l up a 
tot.al of 167 despite the fact that one oper
ator has been idck anr! the other off at 
Sf'hool. The fact that one of the Daylight 
Transcons starts at Wilmington is a tduute 
to the adivity of the two stations there, 
,!FT and 4BX. .JNT at ·wnson has been 
very active this month. 

"\.YEST VIRGINIA: Here again the re
port must suffer from lack of ·detailed re
ports. 'rhe fellows all want to know what 
you are doing and we can't tell them unless 
you tell us. 

The 1st District has apparent\y heen 
the most active with 88P lea<ling. This 
station also handled the 1AW-t3ZAC msg-. 
8.AFD, SAUE and 8BPU have all been 
active some of them being on ne«.rly every 
night keeping this section open for traffic
at all times.· !'.rd District. 8CA Y i;; the
only active station here and he is anticipat
ing moving out of the state. . I STICK 
AR'ND-T.M.) 5th District. KBKE f•as 
been doing some fine DX work having been 
reported several times by 6th and 7th 
district ,d:ations. Somehow or 11ther you 
W. Va. fellows seem to be able to ;,,:et hig 
DX almost at will. What's the Sf'<•r"t O.M.? 
flth District. 'rt,i;; is primarily the ;;i)ark 
district with 8BDA holding the ,:•(•nter of 
t.he :;Lage. Early every evening he tan be 
heard knocking them off in true cc,mmer
dal style. This ;;tation has been r1>purted 
in all districts. XBDA says they >'tarted 
ont to cop the highest honors this month 
or bust, and they did both, or at least they 
lead the division and the condenser busted, 
;ao the total had to i,top at ;)48 ms•rs. This 
is c.ertainly F.B. and you are to be con
gratulated. 

nont forget that there is a valuable 
prize offered for greatest increai;e in traffic. 
'fhis prize will be mailed to the winner as 
a Xmas present. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

I wish the members ,,f this division and 
other,; l,O rake particular notice of the num
ber of messages (!Ur division has handled 
this month. -lt certainiy is gr·atifying to 
,;;.e our totals grow, and yet there are a 
goud number of exceilent stations that we.re 
uot in l)peration iu ti.me to get in on the 
October report, and we may by next re
port put our message total well over 1000. 
Our organization now s<eems to be work
ing :;moothly. Due to a change in district 
superintendents in Utah, district 1 for that 
state was not included in this report. Mr. 
Baker was forced to resign due to his work 
in the Air Mail Service. HZM is now dis
trict :,uperintendent of that district and 
your full co-operation with him is asked. 

COLORADO: The last reports from 
the once famous 10-watt c.·w. station 
9DV A indicates that by December 1st a 
few states will he hearing from him again. 
l{adio aetivities in Denver are very good 
and getting better. Denver alone has about 
ten powerful C.W. sets and handles about 
ninety percent of the traffic for the state. 
Denver was given the honor of a visit 
from the radio inspector and instead of 
i:he usual havoc that follows, Denver now 
has a numb.er of real first class licensed 
operators. The broadcasting stations- of 
Denver were also examined and tested by 
the inspector. Radio station OXAQ o:f the 
Univer,dty or Colorado has re-opened and 
is handling traffic with a small C.W. set 
until the 100-watter can he put i.nto opera
tion. 'fhe one time famous pre-war· HZF 
of the Manual High School of Denver is 
going to re-open and discard the old time 
spark :set for the more up-to-date type of 
transmission, C.W. For all the good sta
tions in Denver, old 9A.MB, tlZAF and 
ffDTM, ;,till hold the traffic records for 
Colora<lo. 

WYOMING: 7AFW, 'iDH, 7,JQ, 7LU, 
7ZY, 708 and 7ZO all passed their first 
class license examination on the visit of 
the 7th district ,·adio inspector. Message 
traffic holds up and gets better as time goes 
on. 7ZV iH now on with 100-watts of C.W. 
with a !link rectifier. A day1ight schedule 
is maintained throughout Wyoming. 

UTAH: No niport from district l, due 
t.o chang-c of superintendents as mentioned 
aboVP. The A.D.M. wai-\ in Salt Lake and 
found many of our good men. IJAWH ie, 
monkeying with four ;;;teps AF amplifica
tion. Ouch! 1,AFD ls making working 
models of aeroplanes in the Air" Mail Ser:. 
vice, and wishing that he could get time 
for some DX on hiR amateur ,;et. 13ZM is 
hack on for A.R.R.L. traffic with 750-watts 
with Hi healthy amps. i.n his aerial. i\AEZ 
blew his tubes and then with his spark set 
blew all the lie:ht sockets and meters in the 
neighborhood s~1 will be "do"'"Il" for a while. 
Another reported to the. A.D.M. while in 

Salt Lake that due to the time l,e spends 
with his radio his ''t;tea<ly" hM quit him. 
Radio is the ruination of many n good man. 
1Check!) 
· No. 2. 'I'raffic did not come through as 
it was expected, but all official ,;,tat.ions re
ported. 1Hooray! D.M.) tiA'l'Q eontin
ues to do good work with his fi-watt set, 
working er,st with the :,;ame degree of l"'ase 
that he works west, the eastern work being 
the hardest out here. 'The Snow Co!lege 
C, W. has taken form and prabably will get 
in on the November repm·t. Poor locations 
are holding HATQ and HAPL back. Both 
,;ontemplate a change which will prohablv 
boost their traffic. fJBKE has the C. \V. 
hug to the f)Xtent of 5-watts and as a side 
line is fathering ~1 radio dub in Richfield, 
from which, before the wi.nter is out, we 
hope to have several good relayers. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Frank M. Corlett, Mgr. 

Despite the fact that reports from Dis, 
trict Superintendents of Districts 1., 2, 3. 
and 4 of North Texas and District 4 ot 
South Texas have not been received, this 
Division handled some messages arcol'ding 
to the reports that were received from the 
lfoe district superintendents. Now just why 
an OFFICIAL RELAY STATION would 
fail to report to his District Superintendent 
when all he has to do is fill out a blank post 
card that is provided for that purpo;;e, 
stamped 'n ,,verything, is beyond me. 
Those kind of official relay stations are not 
going to remain official relay stations in 
this division for they are sure to have their 
appointments cancelled. The District 
Superintendents also have a blank form to 
report on each month and there is no ex
euse for any of them failing to report to 
the Asst. Division Manager of their 
section. 

\Ve want n•ports earh month from ALL 
A.R.R.L. MEMBERS who have a trans
mitting station and handle relay message 
traffic, not just reports from those Rtations 
that have been selected as Offidal Relay 
Stations, An OFFICIAL RELAY STA
tion is one which handles relay traffic con
sistently eaeh month and REPORTS regu
larly f>aeh month and unless he fulfills 
those r .. quiremPnts he is not entitled to an 
OFFICIAL RELAY STATION appoint
ment. Unless all member stations report 
their activities the division traffic officers 
will not know in every ease that your sta
tion is reg-ularly moving relay traffic and 
i:s entitled to an O.FFICIAL RELAY ST A
TION appointmmt. So ,map into it fellows 
and let;; hear from :vou each month. Our 
relay nionthR a re :from the 15th to 15th. 
Mail your "ards to your City Manager 
where you live in a dty having a City 
Manager, to your Distriet Superintendent 
in other eases and do it not later than the 
16th ;;o that he will have it by the 18th. 
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District ;'Superintendents get your r.eports to Pacific Coai:;t. Traffic from no-rth., north-
to your Asst. Uivision Manager not later ~,ast and north~est nm he lrnnrliPd for all 
than the ::0th. .Asst. Division Managers Texas and YH'P-versa. GZH put two 
must make their reports to your Division "~ottles" to ;working l:)c•ptember .19th and 
Manager not later than the 2fith so that srnre that time communieation ha,, been 
the eiitire division rPport can be in Hart- i:an:ied on with 45 othe1· stations. Pn·sent 
ford un the 1st of the month. Now thats known range approximately 1;100 miies. 
simple ,,nough, lets :;huw some team work, 'J'hcre ,;eems to be a gr,,at deal of ·•Hsten
Jts not so much the individual etfort nor· ing to broadcast progTams.'' There have 
i::; it our numerical :,trength that really been ,:,m1e c,,ceUent JH'ugTams hroadeast 
counts liut it i,; EVERLASTING TEAM from the different p!acf-s but the A.l{.R.L. 
WORK. . . messages for tests and regular t.raffic will 

The :.~n'AR ~TATION for this Division have to be put through too. Com£> un you 
this month is fiZA with a total of 226 mes- :fellows in this district that t:tHi handle 
sages handled. traffic and line up some 1·outes and put over 

The North Texas Section leads the Sec- some business. Mail a description of your 
tions in number of messages handled with sets and your transmitting and re.-eiving 
4X8 to their .-redit, and, get this, District range, to ,J. L. Martin, t\05 East Fourth St., 
No. 5, Fort Worth and Tarrant County, Amarillo, Texas. Mr. Key uf Lamesa, 
Dallas and Pallas County 1He the omy 'rexas, l'eports that the radio l'a1rn there, 
1Jnes heard from, what would North Texas although confined most1y to rPreivin1t, ari~ 
8ection have done if Districts 1, :.!, :3, and 4 mak;ng some splendid i·ecords. c:ome PH 
had also made t·eports'!'?'?'?'?'!. To ,;tation ~•ou hugs and get lined up. Mr . .iohnson 
5S1<', Houston, Hendrix, Ft. Worth, Texas, at Memphis has under construction a i'.Ol11-

goes the North 'rexas pennant for num- bination :!0-watt phone and { ', W. with 
ber of messag-es relayed 165, with r,nr, which he will get i.11 on A.H.R.L. traffic 
T. B. flepew, also of Ft. Worth, secund, when he brushes up some more on the ('.ode. 
with 120 to his erf:dit, and 5IX, Hans and ('l'hem's the fellers we need.) Also a C.W. 
Fritz c:itch, Dallas, third with 101. In set under construdion at Childres>-1, T.-xas. 
South Texas Sediori 5XAD, W. E. Gray, 5V A is City Manager for Dallas and 
Orange, Texas ,.:arries off the honors with County, all operators in this t.i>rritory make 
a total or 60 mestJages, f,XV, L. W. Hatry, rL•ports to him. Traffic has piekerl up i'on
Port -"'~rthur, Texas, comes second with 37, riderably in this sedion and has been guing 
and 5ZAE. Leavell D. Wall, District Super- through regularly to the ninth district 
intendent Dist.rid No. 3, third with · 18. north and to HAMB who is in regula1· ,.-0111-
Spa,;modicalJy, it is first encouraging, and nnmication with the \Vest Coast. All the 
then discouraging <:-onditions we have to re- me~sages east have to go through the ninth 
port from this section. There a1·e nmny good district or through Houston 01· Nf'w ( /deans 
stations in operation and interest :;eems as there has not been a route vp.:,ned np to 
to be genuine throu1;hout all four districts, the fourth district. ritx hlo;ssom;; forth 
but it is indeed puzzling to try to make this month with a twenty watt C.W. using 
a enmprehensive and accurate report of the straight A.C. on the plates. He has been 
activities in these parts because contra- doing very consistent work. fi(jU ,.,,mi-;s 
dieting srnterni-;nts are certain to enter into haek this mouth with his spark, hut he is 
f\Uch a report under existing unstable eon- installing c.·w. f,BN is another n<cw sta
ditions. Traffic is moving, but it ls next to tion in Dallas. He has a line tw<'nty watt 
impossible to get. the stations working to C.W. fiZC has heen too husy with A.H.R.L. 
turn in reports for publication. There is Porrespondence to operate his station very 
no ;.,:reat friction between broadcast ,;ta- much this month hut :;avs he wil.l he on 
tions and amateur stations in our sedion , more from now on. f:, VA is >'till going 
other than the dtssatisfaction whk,h is strong and ha,; rec<:-ivi>d a 1·.:-port from 
caused hy. the k,ng programs broadcast. Canadian 5CN in Vaneouvi>r, B. ('. 
No good DX traffic work can he done until fjQJ has bf'en heard .in every district. 
after HI :80 P.M. and this condition has 5SF is stepping out too. GDI ls handling 
ccmsequently diminated some of our most traffic direct to California stations and has 
able operators who attend ::;ehool and can't made a reeord f,f :WOO miles with his ~O 
keep late hours. The only stations in watter. Thats the dope, fellows, keeo up 
Southern 'rexas Section making repo-rts this the good work. ·· 
month a1·e: r,XV, f:iXY, f:iRR, ::WO, f:iHC, 
57.AE, f1AEW, f,YK, and 5ZK. !<'or the 
sake of comparison we give the following, 
a list nf the active stations who are doing 
much Lraffic work but who fail to turn iii 
reports: 5Z1J, 5AE, 5NK, 5XB, 5,JM, 5BA, 
5XAD, 5NN, 5MT, 5ADI, 5ACF, 5TM, 51M, 
5ACR. and 5ZP, 

NORTHERN TEXAS: fiZH reports 
traffic from the south eirn be handled to 
north, northeast, northwest and the ·west 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
J. T. North, Jr., Mgr. 

W. D. Wood, the former manager of this 
<livision has gone away to i:-ollege, but has 
allowed his station, UBD, to be f,oerated 
during his absence. · · 

The following new appointments have 
heen made: S. V. Crompton, GCZ, r,-;'\lstant 
division manager; A .. J. Ober, ,mq, district 
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superintendent of Alberta district; C. 0. 
\Vest, 5CN, Vancouver city manager. 

fiCN has been doing excellent work on 
spark, and has worked 4DQ of Vulcan, 
Alberta, and several southern California 
stations. His ;;park has been temporarily 
dosed down by VAB, the Government sta
i.ion of this e1ty, su he intends to depend 
,,ntire_y on his 50-watts nf C.W. which is 
aimost completed. !fBD, 5CN, 15D0 and 
f,BQ fire the only Yancouver stations open 
fur traffic at present, although several are 
fitting out for the winter. 5AK has put up 
a new aerial and is raving to g;o, but has 
lwen h·Jd up by delay in orders and lack 
t:,f time. lOAC, the BCRA's broadcasting 
,;tation wa:;; heard in Prince .Rupert by 5CX. 
l0AC uses ,i-watts. That "ten" call is 
nnother of our national jokes, straight from 
Ottawa. [,AX, district superintendent of 
Prince Rupert district ha,; taken out a 
8pecial license 9BP. He has put up a fine 
!10-ft. mast and. is installing- 100-watts A.C. 
C'.'\V., ;;o will he open for traffic very short
ly. fiCT, district superintendent of Dun
can district, reports two stations in Vic
toria, 5DX and i:JBG. 5DX is reaching out 
in fine ;-;tyle on 14., k.w. and has worked 
several sixes. :JBG is 1.mf01·tunately short 
of time. 5CT and 5DQ work each other on 
5-watts A.C. C.W. 4DQ, district superin
tendent of Alberta district, reports OAC 
the only active station nt present. \)AC 
bas been heard in ·vancouver on ;one, so 
will he an important factor in trans-Canada 
routefl. ,J DQ handles most of his traffic 
with 7AGF, whom he wol'ks most cnnsist
•·ntly. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
.J. A. G.jelhaug, Mgr. 

Mr . .J. E. .Maynard, assistant divfaion 
manager for Saskat~hewan, rPports t.hat 
thing:;; are beginning to move in the district 
now. Our new district superintendent, 
Paui So('.u[ofsky, 4BV, at Loreburn has 
made a very good start this month and is 
doing ,·et·y good work with his 15-watt -
C.W .• ,vorking over 1000 miles regularly. 
:ict Moose Saw we have n,:,w a very good 
relay ,;tation, -lHH. There are also niany 
small C.W.'s ,;pringing up in that city. 
Among th11m is P. Bayley of 4'1~C trying 
to '/ind w;;ys and means to get a 10-watt 
C.W. ln the nir. 4AL has moved to Regina 
'l':here he ,vill help amateur radio along 
between interrnissions for CKCK. 4DN 
ulso of Moose .Jaw is ,,;oing; to be :;:hooting 
the ether V.'ith more C.iV. :;;igs Boon. He 
\Yill have t>-wat.t~ sPii'-rer-tified. Brass 
1101mders in Moose• .Taw ;;,,em to be numer
;JUs. They are even ;,aid to outnumber the 
broadcast listeners. H'.B is still waiting 
:foi' parts fur his transmitter but has hopes 
of being in the nir ;,oon. He says "if 
Ontario nm he reaehed within amateur re-
f ::rii"·tions, ,.t(~B jg .l~·o!n~ to do it." 

Vincent Thomas, assistant division mana
ger for Manitoba, reports that amateurs 
in Winnipeg are getting more active. All 
stations al'e ~retting back on the air now, 
and three C.W. stations are under con
struction and should be going by winter. 
Manitoba Radio Association is well under 
way, and we expect big things doing soon. 
Real live bunch in this outfit-both REAL 
HAMS and broadP-asters. C,JCG and CJNC 
(newspaper stns.) are helping the Asso
ciation through the medium of their sta
tions t•rnd newspapers. Operators from 
hoth stations are on the Board of Directors. 
Ex. radio inspector is president. 4.-&. .. S is 
now an A.R.R.L. member and is going right 
after the traftlc. 

Traffi.r to :rnd from Winnipeg can he 
routed through HYAF, UZC, PAGN, !JGK 
or t~ DOC. Hello! you fellows in western 
Onta1·io distrkt, ,Ye are gettin~ ready for 
that "ALL CANADIAN RELAY ROUTE." 
Stations are needed in Kenora, Ft. Frances, 
Ft. William, or Port Arthur; a good statioa 
in 11ny of these places would help greatly 
t:o bridge t.he big jump from Winnipeg to 
the east. Let's hear from some of you 
fellows out that way. 

Finishing and Graining 
a Radio Panel 
By Fred M. Myera 

IT has be,,n my experience with all radie 
panels of the variety now used, that they 
itre either too glossy or full of small 

holes that make them unsightly for use Oil 
rt good set. 

The way I get rid of this is to grain the 
panel and apply an oil :finish to it. The 
following is in my estimation the best way 
to do this. 

'fhe materials to he used are a piece of 
very fine sandpaper, a piece of fine steel 
wool (No. 0), some rubbing oil, and some 
rotten stone. 

'l'o begin, take the sandpaper and start 
to cutting on one end, being sure to work 
the long way nf the panel Cut just deep 
enough to go through the glossy finish and 
no more. As soon as the whole panel has 
been covered, brush off the dust and using 
the piece of steel wool remove all the small 
holes and blemishes, altho being careful not 
to round the edges of the panel. 

Now dm;t off the panel and cover the 
surface with a thin film of the oil, rubbing 
it in thoroughly with a piece of soft rag. 
Using the &Kme rag for rubbing, dust the 
panel with the rotten stone and RUB. You 
need lots of elbow grease at this stage of 
the operation. Clean off the panel with a 
rag and the panel will look 100 % better 
than before. 
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Porto Rican News 
Porto Rico of course i:;; national and 

properly does not belong in this interna
tional department, but it is a long ways 
from the United States and until we g•·uw 
to the point where we have a West Indian 
Division we have no better pbC'e for th• 
interesting news coming frorn that little 
island as its amateurs grind out radio 
history. · 

We take pleasure in presenting a photo
r~raph of the Board of Directors of the 
Porto Rico Rarlio Club, which is mutually 
affiliated with the A.R.R.L. and which club 
is the center of amateur activities in the 
island. In this photograph are, sbnding. 
left to right, Sr. :lose M. Maduro, ,I.KS. 
rwcretary-treasurer and direetor: Sr Luis 
Rexach, 401, director; Sr. J<~nrique Camun
as, 4LG, director; sitting, left to right, Sr. 
,fo;sus T. Pinero, 4KT, vice-president ~t1Hl 
director; Master Luis Rexach. jr., mascot; 
and, last but not least, Sr. ,Joaquin Agus
ty, founder, president, and direetor. 

,HH <'nntinues to knock 'em dead and 
his signals have now been reported by 
!iBCA, Mr. Gerard Wilson, at San Jose, 
Calif., which surely makes him eligible for 
the Transatlantic Finahi. 6BC,\ used 
detedo1· only. on an aerial 20 ft. high
and his distance is about ,lQOO miles! fa 
r;oeeption Mr. Rexach is doing 1:'Xcellent 
work too, and has copied the phone signals 
of 4FT in Wilmington, N. C., while the 
lat:er was ming f5 watts. The modest 
l!.Oal of 4.01 is 6Z,\C-and he'll i,ret there, 
too! , 

Hawaii QSO Again 
Communication between HZAC and 

HZAF' was resumed in the first w'eek in 
October and A R.R.L. relay traffic i,:, again 
moving across that portion of the Pacific 
in volume. One of the first messap;es was 
an announeement to 'l'raffic Manager 
Schnell on the resumption of QSO 6ZAC 
burnt out a l:u:ittle and was off thi> air for 
a few days but now OK ag-ain. 

An Amateur in San Salvador 
()ST has a long and interesting letter 

from a v;entleman in Santa Ana. EI Sal
vador, C, A., who ,dgm1 himself '.'<imply 
"Sparks.'' He describes his iutl'Testing 
long-wave re,•eµtion, some short-wave 
transmisdon tests he ha,; made, and states 
that he has developed a particularly effi
eie,nt honeycomb circuit for short-wave 
rereivirw of which latter, hy the way, 
we would be glad to hear morP from him. 

If these lines reach his eye, W<c' would 
he 2:lad to have him listen in on thP Trans
atlantic Tests, the schedule for which is 
,,iven Plsewhere in this iesue. and let us 
know what he hears. 

American Amateur Terms 
Our foreign <·orrespondents are ,,astly 

1rn11,7Jed over many ,:.f the expre;;fliom1 used 
hv .\rnerican amateurs, terms which we 
take for granted and the pet"l)lexity over 
which we have never ;,toppP.d to cnnsider. 
For their information we will Pxplain a 
few of the mo,;t .:,ommonlv used or,e,s: 

7:':--This i;, a ,,ignal taken borlilv into 
radio from American land Morst, practice, 
and means "best reg11rds." 

DX---·"Distance," more exactly. long dis-
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tH;nce. T~e. resuit of an old-time habit 
of abbreviating well-known words bv us
ing the initial ·letter and "x." as· f~r ex
ample, "weather" is eommoniy abbreviat~d 
"\'\t}('" 

OM---;;-"Olrl man,'' the common amateur 
term of fellowship. Used indiscriminately 
doubtless too n_rnch if anything. Regard: 
Je;;:s of how disrespectful it s()unds and 
purely because its logical, the feminine 
JS "OW." 

FB-"Fine business!" meaning "that's 
fine news, that's g-reai," etc. 
. ND-:-:-"N~thing Doing," eommonly used 
m testmg, co mean that communication is 
to°;, poor to n'!a~e f~rthe:r att~mpt justified. 

On the air ---L1stenmg m. 
"Pounding brass'' -Transmittin ir. man-

ipulating the key. "' 
CUL--Sl'e you later. 
Are there any other terms that bother 

our (•orrespondents? 

Letters from France 
Thi~ month we are fortunate <c:nough 

to have two letters from France nnd we 
idadly present them both. 
Dear Rrother Amateurs: 

I h~ve been asked repeatedly and very 
flattermgly by the Headquarters of the 
A.R.R.L to write for QST a periodical re
port of what we French ,~mateurs are 
doin~. [ will very gladly do my best 
to pick _up _for you the :fact:;,, which may be 
of special mterest to my far distant read
ers. 

By far the most important thlng at 
the prPsent time is the preparation of the 
Transatlantic Tests. Half a dozen of us, 
representing the most important F'rench 
amateur associations and magazines, met 
in Paris . two weeks ago anrl formed our
selves into a "Comite Francais des Essais 
Transatlantiques" of which Dr. Pierre Cor
ret, ex-editor of "TSF Moderne" was unan
imously elected President. This commit
tee is taking all necessary steps towards 
the rPalization of the tests and is also get
ting in touch with the iBritish, Dutch, 
and other foreign amateur associations. 

As for the actual prospect of success 
of the Tests, we ,;,rill all do our utmost. 
but we must not be too optimistic and. 
we must remember that this short-wave 
work is new to most of us and that it 
holds ;surprises, pleasant or otherwise, in 
;,tore for ns ! 

'rhere are only a ,few really good short
wave rec-eiving stations scattered over 
France. Those in the northern part seem 
to have l'. fair chance of success a1thougb 
already handicapped by their position com
pared with our British friends; but here, 
away rlown south, I am afraid OM QRN 
will again play us a bad trick! 

Ai> for transmitters, we will probablv 
have half a dozen sets of 100 watts or 

less. all C W. on waves around 200. Per
sonally I have been fortunate enough to 
obtain a license for a full K.W. tube i<et 
with AC on the plates, and at the time 
of writing these lines I am about to start 
repladng the olrl. 500-watt set at 8AB bv 
an entirely new ,;ef;, including aerial, 
ground system and all! Be sure, OMs, that 
I will spare uo effort to reach you · as it 
would be one of the greatest jovs in my 
life! · · 

Best 7:!'s to ai! American amateurs. 
Leon Deloy, French 8.AB . 

Nice, Oct. 17 1922. 

Versailles, Oct. 28 .. 
Dear Friends: 

/\q I told you, there is goin_g· on now 
at the Champ-de-Mars (near the Eiffel 
Tower), the first French radio exposition. 
It will end in a few davs and has had 
a very g:reat success. It ·has brou.1!:ht to
l!('ther 110 ,,xhibitors anrl. will probably 
have had at its close nearly 200,000 visi
tors. A particularly interesting point i~ 
that it numbei-s on its jury a number of 
radio amateurs: Mr. Deloy, who was un
fortunately not able to com€', Mr Rou11-
sel, general-secretary for the French So
eie.ty for the Study of Radio, and my
self. I win send you :rnon more complete 
information on this subject, as well as 
l)hotographs which I had made snecially 
for my friend QST and which I will proba
bly send as 'Nell to the "\Vire!Pss World" 
to show our British comrades that we also 
are starting- "to g-et into the game." 

I have already '11r:ritten you about the 
uew law wb;ch is projected relative to 
radio, which the no~tal telegraph adminis
tration had submitted to the sc.rutinv of 
apparatus builders and of the French ama
teur societies. This project raised such a 
storm of eriticism that the administration 
abandoned it and has replaced it by a pro
jected decree which is very different, which 
was in its turn submitted to the construct
ors. <:f apparatus under the amateur 
societies. 

According to this new project, it is nec
essary for reception to make a declara
tion to the postal telegraph administration 
(it is no longer neceHsary to request an 
"authodzation"} ; it i'l necessary to pay 
an annual tax of 10 francs, radiation must 
he redu~ed to a minimum in order not 
to interfere with neighboring stations. 

As reg-ards transmission, - mention is 
made for the first time of "amateur sta
l:iomi." Uo until now. v:e have never been 
anything hut a question (If stations !'or 
te~ts and experiments (for the builders 
nf anoaratus), and I felt that I WllS forced 
in "T.S.F. Moderne," to bring up the ques-
tion of amateurs. Now they are talkini;t" 
officially of "amateur stations." It is nec-

(Cnntinued on 1m.,qe 71) 
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LEON DELOY 
In this, our overseas number, we take 

t~reat pleasure in presenting a foreign ama
teur about whom we have heard a great 
deal-----Monsieur Leon Deloy. We have told 
of his doings in our International A. rnateur 
ftadio department and of his station, French 
RAB. and we know he will figure promi, 
nently in the coming Transatlantics. 

Born of "French parents in Paris, Feb, 
ruary 4, 1894. 8AB, because of dose ac
quaintance with his godfather, M. Camille 
Flammarion. the well known French astron
omer and scientist, soon developed a scien
tific turn o:f mind. .As far back as he can 
remember, Deloy was playing with accumu
lators, toy motors, and telegraph apparatus. 
In his own words he says, "I remember dis.. 
tinctly learning the difference between 110 
volts ~nd 4. volts by connecting my little 
four-volt motor to the house mains!" 'fhis 
indeed was a promising start. 

(Gurttinued tHt page 68) 

W.R. BURNE 
One of our most prominent English ama

teurs is Mr. W. R. Burne, 2KW, about 
which we have heard considerable. Our 
readers will remember him from our May 
issue as being t.he chap who walked away 
with first honors in receiving by far the 
i;,Teatest number of U. S. amateur stations 
during the Transatlantic Tests of last year. 

Mr. Burne was born May 4, 1901, at nat
ley, Cheshire, England, educated at Sale 
Grammar School, Manchester High School 
of Commerce, and took a short course at 
Victoria University. Being too young for 
military service during the war he joined 
the Officers' Training Corps. While at 
school he was deeply interested in radio 
and as soon as amateur restrictions were 
removed he again became the possessor of 
a receiving permit. Later permission was 
received from the P. M. G. to transmit. 
Never having had the advantage of any 

(Co-ntim,,,d on page 66) 
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Dea Moines Radio Association 
On October nth t.he De~ Moines Radio 

Assoeiation opened the A . .R.R L. Midwest 
Convention with an address of weieome bv 
D. L. Shillinglaw in the absence of Gover
n@ .Kendall. VJ. H. fowler made a peppy 
response and immediately thereafter the 
following operators were .introduced to the 
gang: 9A.IZ. 9BYW, fJAAE. 9ERA, 9DZE. 
9BGF, HASG, 9CTA, t• XAE, !JCHO, 9BXL; 
llBIF, iiIY, and Professor Deal of ffDWL 
This was followed by a papE>x on "Storage 
Batteries," by Mr. McCory, and another 
on a "New 'ryne of Condenser," hv Mr. 
Callbeck. Professor Deal described ·woI. 
The ,:econd day Professor Blum read a 
paper on "Manufacture of Tubes," and 
descriptions of stations flBIK, OARZ and 
HAAE were given. At one o'clock the gang 
got together again and discussed A.R.R.L. 
traffic, with an explanation of the new re
port :forms b,v the TM. Following this 
Professor C. M. ,Jansky of the U. of M. 
spoke on the "Amateur Status and Legis
lation" and later described the C.W. ·set 
at the 1J. of M. The affair closed with a 
banquet at which were present about fifty 
hams from all over the state of Iowa. 

St. Louis Radio Association 
From OctobPr nth to 11th the St. Louis 

Radio Association promoted a Radio Show 
which turned 1;. few dollars into the coffers 
of the treasury. On the night of the 10th 
a banquet was held for the benefit of the 
amateurs who attended the ~how .. A.bout 
fifty were present at the banquet when 
the proposed plan of the A.R R.L. to have 
quiet air from 7 P.M. until 10 :30 P.M. was 
discussed. It was a general get-together 
for the interest of all A .. R.R.L. m·en to 
renew the spirit of amateur radio in the 
Midwest Division. ~--
Radio Council of Southern New England 

New offirers for the R. C. S. N. E. were 
Plected on 01:'t. 11th as :follows: Robert B. 
Easton. nre$ide11t; R. \V. Farnum, vice-pres
ldc-nt: fhl'o!<l F:. Peck, t1ecretary; E. M. 
Woodruff, treasurer. 

We•t Philadelphia Radio Auodation 
At :1 recent. meeting- of thP W. P. R A. 

the following operatin,r. regulations were 
adopted by this Association: 

1. A .. 11 spark colts must remain silent 

after 10 P.M. _ unless i,;iven special permis
sion by tire Operating Committee. 

2. Uniier .110 conditions shall a mess
age 1·emain at any station longer than a 
p,oriod of 24 hours. .. 

3. 1rhere shall be no wilful interfen,nce 
with any other stat.ion. 

,-!. Buzzer o.r chopper shall not be used 
after 10 P.M. 

5. Transmission shall stop Rt anv sta
tion when told to by Operating Committee. 

O. Before t.e~ting, listen for a p,,riod 
of three minutes and do not test for a 
period longer than five minutes after 8 
~~ . . 

7 All local work shall stop after 10 P.M. 
c,xcept for transmission or reception of 
messages ( tratnc) . 

8. All penalties impo;;f'd on any station 
by Operating Committee must be strictly 
adhered to. - • 

9. A.11 violations of these regulations hv 
anv station should he reported fo the Oper
ating Committee. 

10. Penalties for violation of these reg
ulations shall be made by the Association. 

Y. M. C. A. Radio Club of Sioux Falla 
The Y.M.C.A. Radio Club of Sioux Falls 

has started the ball rolling for the Second 
Radio Convention to he held in Sioux Falls 
on December 28th and 29th. A g-eueral 
f•nmm;ttpe eomiisting of Scott Wilson, 
"Pete" Christopherson, Harry Manning and 
Welton Rowley, has been selected to make 
all arrangement.s for the affair. The con
vention held last yPar on the same dates 
was pronounced a great success by all 
those attending, and it is the aim of the 
eommittee to provirle c'ven a better pro
gram this y.:,ar. A. registration fee (lf 
$1.00 ·will he eharged. 

The dub fa now holding itfl meetings 
in the new "'Y" building and it is believed 
that permission will be granted to hold the 
l"'onvention in that. building. This will add 
a great deal to the success of the eonven
tion because the building is up-to-date in 
al! respedi1. 

At the regular mPeting of the "Y" club, 
held on October 11th, new offie.-.rs were 
eleeted for thP r•nming vcar, and arrangf>
ment~ were made to Rtart publishing the 
dub papet'. The S/)l!tli Dakow. Oc"il/atf)>' 
in printed form. 'l'he paper will be isRtrnd 
,ivery other week on Wednesday. Meetings 
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will be held every Wednesday evening and 
instructions will be giv,m in code and in 
theory. New officers elected are as fol
low:s: Carl Jacobson, president; George 
Green, treasurer; Charles Christopherson, 
secretary; Harry B. Manning, 1,ditor of 
the Osc.;/lator, and George Green, business 
manager of the Osc-illator. 
[The 8011th Dakota Osc'illator has been 
received at League Headquarters and we 
recommend it to any amateur in the Dako
ta Division, if he wants to keep up with 
radio, in that part of the country-T.M.] 

Radio Club of Greater Kansas City 
'rhe R. 0. G. K. C. has secured new 

Headquarters in the Sweeney ,Building, 
Union Station Plaza, :Kansas City, Mo. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing ~'ear: Robert R. Moore, pres
ident; George Shh-ling, vice-president; 
Bemadotte Amderson, secretary; Dr. J. 
L. McDonald, corresponding secretary. 

Northern Wayne Radio Club 
'rhe meetings of the Northern Wayne 

Radio Club were resumed September 19th 
with an election of officers as follows: G. 
B. Morse, president; L. L. Fuller, vice-pres
ident; M .• J. Vinkey, secretary-treasurer. 

The club is in a membership drive to 
double lts number and is making every 
t•ffort to help the broadcast listener by 
adopting the A.R.R.L. policy of quiet air 
from 7 P.M. until 10 :30 P.M. 

Columbus Radio Club 
~rhe C. R. C. and the Mayor's Committee 

on radio adopted the following rules which 
were agreed to by all delegates: 

A.Jl spark, Nmtinuous wave and amateur 
radiophone sets (regular and special 
licensed amateurs included) which are lo
cated in the city of Columbus, Ohio, or 
whose owners are members of the Colum
bus Radio Club, shall not transmit between 
the hours of 7 and 10 P.M. nightly, except 
Saturday. These hours shall be known as 
"quiet hours." 

All hroadcasting stations located in the 
c,ity of Columbus or v:hose owners are 
members of the Columbus Radio Club, may 
transmit any night during the quiet hours, 
except as follows: There shaII be no local 
broadcasting between the hours of !,1 P.M. 
and 10 P.M. nightly during the quiet hours. 

All testing of the transmitting ;;ets of all 
local amateurs and broadcasting ;stations 
shall be done between the hours of 6 A.M. 
and 5 P.M. 'rhe time used shall be Colum
bus time. These rules cannot be .:-hanged 
without t.he eonsent of all participants of 
this agreement. 

Radio Club of Hartford 
On October :!0th the R. C. H. opened 

its winter Reason with its first meeting at 
the Hotel Bond. Plans for local. control 

were diswssed and it was agreed that a 
committee consisting of three men at least, 
be appointed as a "Vigilance Committee" 
whose duty it is to investigate all reports 
of interference from broadcast listeners 
before 10 :30 P.M. The interference in 
Hartford is so infrequent that it was not 
thought advisable to adopt a hard and 
fast rule of an absolutely quiet air during 
the evening, hut that stations may trans
mit whenever they desired provided no in
terference is reported by broadcast lis
teners. 

"Michigan Radioist" 
The Mfrhigan Radioisl:, which is pub

lished under the auspices of the affiliated 
clubs of Michigan, is about the liveliest 
sectional organ we have seen. It is just 
brimming over with enthusiasm :for the 
radio amateur and the A.R.R.L. 

L£0N DELOY 
(Continued .from page 61) 

The first radio set Deloy ever saw wa11 
on a steamer in 1909. 'rhe following year 
he installed his own receiver. with electroly
tic detector and learned the code, copying 
the press sent every night from Eiffel Tower 
at slow speed, until in 1912 he passed the 
first class commercial exiamination, and in 
1913 he passed his bachelorship. (Degree of 
B.S.; that is, he's still single. Y.L's take 
notice.) The real ham fun began when the 
transmitter was installed on his father's 
ra.cht in 1914. Later in the year Deloy 
Joined the French Army and went to the 
radio training camp. In March, 1915, he 
was· detailed t.o the Eiffel Tower station 
where he had the pleasure of being the 
first to call an American station (WSL). At 
"FL" this French amateur was the first in 
Prance to copy signals from NPL, KET, and 
the U. S. Navy arc at San Francisco. 

Mr. DPloy first came to our attention 
shortly after September 1917 when he was 
detailed to this country by General Ferrie 
and was attached to our Navy Department 
in the office of Capt D. W. Todd and later 
Admiral Bullard, Directors of Naval Com
munfrations, until August, 1919. During 
this visit he formed many close friendships 
with some of our boys prominent in ama
teur affairs and many stations were visited 
on both coasts and the Gulf. 

Returning to civilian life, he at once in
stalled a modern receiver at his home in 
Nice and did his best during the Trans-At~ 
lantics 111 December of last year to hear 
some of the U. S. Amateurs. Howeve1", he 
only heard one station sending "TEST" and 
terribl~ static prevented his reading the call 
letters. Deloy took (,ut the first amateur 
transmitting license in France and with his 
500 watt C. W. established two-way com-

(Concluded on 1)(1,ge 68,) 
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Amatem~o 
Stationfr 

~~ 
••.!!:~:,:::: 

........ ~<1•• •·••······ .......... :: 

9AA U, St. Louis, Mo. 
HA.AU is the station of Dr. Chas. I,. 

Klenk, president of the St. Louis Radio 
Assn., 1.ocated at 8148 Halliday Ave., St. 
Louis, Mo. Most of the apparatus and 
the arrangement of the station is shown 
in the photo, to which we need supple
ment but little. 

'rhe aerial is of the T type, with the 
flat-top portion fi5 ft. Jong and 60 ft. 
hig:h. and is composed of eig-ht wires with 
a down lead in the form of a cage. The 
irroun<l consists of four 2-inch pipes eight 
:feet in the .i.rround. 

'l'his station is decorated with a good 
spark set consii;ting of a one-kilowatt A!'me 
transformer, .J-Ray gap, Dubilier conden
ser, and a husky oscillation transformer 
made of twl!-inch ribbon. Although this 
set is not to be sneezed at, Doc·· Klenk 
forgot to mention any reco.rds made with 
the spark, :m we wit! turn next to the 
C, W. outfit. 

The C. W. set shown to the left of the 
photo twitters along on four 5-watt tubes, 
pulling the juice from a HOO-volt genenttor. 
As may he seen, the panel contains the 
full complement of rheostats and meters, 
as well as dials for wave-length adjust-

ment. Various keys or microphones may 
be connected in by means of the plug and 
jack arrangement and the set as a whole 
presents a very pleasing appearance. On 
voice, 9AA U has been heard in Haughton, 
Mich., Denver, Colo , and Orlando, Fla. 
The C.W. has been quite generally heard 
all over, San .Francis~o and Ketchikan. 
Alaska, beh1g among the best rec,:>rds. 

Praetically everything in this station ex:
('eµt the Grebe CR-!j is home-made. A 
glance at the wall proves that the appara
tus at 9AAU works. 
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JXZ, Worcester, Mass. 
lXZ is the ostation of Clark University, 

at Worcester, Mass. Although laRt season 
1.XZ was hamp,;.red by a pO!)r aerial, traffic 
was handled into the !lth ilistrict hy the 
operating ;;taff. .A.s migh , expected, no 
trouble is •··xperienced in ,, .. ;ng operators 
for the station; the biggest trouble is keep
ing them away, especially during ,,chool 
E,sramination week. 

The transmitter consists of two U.V.204 
tube:;; rated at H quarter kilowatt each, 
used in the r1cversed feed-back 
circuit. A. \'Pry neat motor
generator tset with exciter ~mp
plies 2000 volts which is fed thru 
a good filter the tubes. Keying 
is aecomplished in the middle 
tap of the filament transformer. 

'fhe reC'eiver is a Westinghouse, 
capable of tuning up to 8000 
meter, and is used with two steµs 
of audio-amplification. · 

The aerial that has been used 
was a six-wire t'age, 80-ft. long 
and :.IO-ft. high. With the new 
sticks there is- no doubt that lXZ 
wilt be a ,0onm1on call in the log 
books of many amateurs. -

8 UE, Lancaster, N. Y. 
SUE, owned and operated by N. Shaefer, 

at Lanca.ster, N. y·., is one of the C.W. 
stations (,ften heard on the air. 

RUE was fo1,me1•ly 8AGK and better 
known by it:;; 25-eyde spark and later thP 

l:!0 cycle :"ynk set, all nf which have been 
junked and replaced hy three 50-watters, 
muc-h t,, the regret of the local postmaster. 
The ii.laments are heated by a large stor
age battery and the plates are kept from 
freezing hy a 1000-volt, 500-watt D.C. gen
erator driven hy a :%.-h.p. motor. With 
nine volts on the filaments the tubes "perk" 
along merrily to the tune of 5.5 thermo
eouplc amperes in the aerial. 

The r,eceiving sPt is a Z-Nith and is used 

l 

with a detector and three-step mounted in 
the uwillct above. A "8'' battery of 70-

volts made of test tubes and Edison ele
ments is used and proves very satisfactory. 

Fine-mesh :fence wire is used for the 
counterpoise and is made of one stretch 
70-ft. long and 5-ft. wide directly under 
the antenna and 8-ft. above ground. The 
aerial is a "T" type, 70-ft. high and 78-ft. 
long, :rnd eonsists of five wires on 16-ft. 
s"readers. In four weeks operation BUE 
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was reported in every state east of the 
Mississippi river and many west. SUE is 
QRV for ur msgs. 

9ZL, Neenah, Wis. 
HZL, formerly 9GK, is owned and oper

ated by Cornelius and William Quinn, of 
Neenah, Wisconsin, both of whom have had 
not a few years at commercial and amateur 
brass pounding. 

Many types of aerials we.re experimented 
with, including the cage, and the fan type 

I 
/ 

was finally reverted to as the best be
cause of its excellent radiating qualities. 
With 21&-amperes input into the frm an
tenna this station was one of the frrst to 
be reported hy HZAC i.n Haw<tii and has 
since been reported on several occasions. 

Four 5-watt tubes are ns"d with the 
Hartley eircuit and by re,..ent "dirldling" 
the antenna meter has been coaxed up 
to 3 ½-amperes. On the tranRmitter panel 
may be seen the filament rheo~tats, an
tenna ammeter, filament voltmeter, and 
plate milliammeter. The voltmeter is ar
rani?ed on n plug :so it can be us<'d with 
each indiviilual t,1be for cnrre•·t filament 
a.djustrnent bv plugging in Jacks co,,nected 
to the tube filament leads. A straight key, 
bug-, and onmigraph (?) are usPd 

The honeycomb sPt shown Pt the top 
is used for long waves and a short wave 
regenerative :receiver is 1.rned for amat 0 11r 
work. This latter set is equipned with 
two stages of radio frequency amnlification 
in conjunction with a three stage Magnavox 

power amplifiE:r. This may sound like ex
cess amplification, but the c:;iuinn brothers 
have their station in a restaurant and an 
electric piano pounding ten feet away adds 
to the noise, so a]I the receiving power 
obtainable is appreciated. 

LkON DELOY 
(Concluded from pctge 61) 

munication with British 2FQ this spring. 
8AB has since been logged by British and 
Dutch amateurs more than a thousand miles 
distant. 

Leon Deloy was asked a year ago hy 
General FeITie to take charge of the ama
teur part of the Societe des Amis de Ia 
T.S F. and is also associate editor of L'Onde 
Electriq11e, and founder and president of 
the Radio Club de la Cote d' Azur but we 
expect his greatest fame will be when he 
establishes communication with American 
amateurs this coming winter. 

-~------- - ~---"-'-'--=----'=== 

W. R. BURNE 
(Cnntinued .frum page 01) 

technical instruction in wireless. its study 
has been pursued as Hn amateur and a 
con8iderable portion of the gear is home
made. Unfortunately he was not far enough 
ahead for the first Transatlantic Tests in 
l!"'ebruary, 1921. 

.A. month before the second test Burne 
had the misfortune to hurt his foot and had 
given up s.ll hope of entering the test. 
With a desperate effort and a true ham's 
determination he managed to rush together 

(Concluded on page nP) 
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• 
The Second District .E)xecutive Radio 

Council has "deaned house" and got on a 
purely amateur hasis, completely ridding 
itself uf c-ommercialism. This is the best 
news we have had in a long time and we 
offer our hearty eongratulations. Mr. 
Arthur A. Hebert, 2MP of Nutley N .. J., 
and incidentally A.R.R.L. treasurer, is 
president or the Council and Capt. Droste 
of the Signal Corps, a splendid amateur, is 
the new vice-pr;,s1dent. 

The Council, it will be remembered, has 
run the largest and most successful radio 
shows ever seen in New York; indeed it 
was the ,;uccess of their last affair that 
awoke the professional promoters to the 
possibilities of radio exhibits. 'fheir 
annual :.tfairs are the eulmination of all 
radio for the season, and success is as
imred when the affairs are in the hands of 
practical arnateurs. This season instead of 
the public chow the Cuuncil is going to have 
a U1ree-day ,w1a,teur c,.1,went-ion, with a 
radio show for c1.irwtenrs. 'fhe roof garden 
and adioining Butterfly Room at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania have been obtained for March 
1st, 2d, and ,ld. The various clubs affili
ated with and making up the council will 
have booths, there will be some historic 
radio exhibits, and a manufacturer's show 
of apparntus of interest to amateurs. In 
order to keep the crowd within bounds and 
not have a repetition of last year's terrific 
crush, tickets will be sent to the different 
Se0ond District clubs for distribution. The 
convention will be open only to licensed am
ateurs and their friends. 'I'here will be 24 
boothR open to bona-fide radio manufactur
ers, but dealers will not exhibit. 

The Council and the A.R.R.L., with their 
respective magazines 'I'he Modula.tor and 
"ciST, will keep open house and greet you 
there. 

The classical New York radio show for 
the ir,eneral public this year is the American 
Radio Exposition, which will be held at 
Grand Central Palace from Dec. 21st to 
~!0th, inclusive. We have rather favored 
the idea of three big annual radio shows, 
in Fri,;co, Chicago and New York. This is 
the New York one. The management is 
going about things in a high-gTade manner 
and every indication is that the affair will 
be a dassic. 'fhe 8econd Dktrict Council 
:rnd the A. R.H.L. will be on hand in Booths 

t.1 

14-A and 14-B, with Bill Crosby and his 
wicked gang from The .1Hodulator, and 
Charlie Service, .Fred Schnell and Ye Ed 
from League headquarters. All amateurs 
are invited to drop al'Ound and see us; we 
hope to have the latest red-hot Trans
atlantic news on tap. Folks interested in 
joining the League or a local radio club 
will he welcome and we will be glad to do 
our very best for anyone .interested in radio. 

-------~-----
Signal Report Cards 

Have you got a good card for reporting 
signals heard'? Send us one, will you 't 
We want to find out what the best arrange
ment is, and will publish several of the 
best ones for µ;eneral interest. We offer 
five pads o:f A.R.R.L. message blanks to 
the station sending in the best card by 
,Jan. 1st. 

In ereding Beverage wires, don't forget 
to determine the proper direction. Radio • 
directioni; are along an arc of the great 
circle thru the points of transmission and 
reception. •:rhe shortest distance from us 
to England and France is not along a line 
running ea;;t, but from the Atlantic states 
is almost north-east and from the Pacific 
states is still further to the north. Stretch 
a string on a globe and you'll get a sur
prise. "rhen h·y your hand with the :for
mula on page 12 of .July QST, if you can 
vmrk trigonometry, and lay out your an
tenna, remembering also that your com
pass probably points quite u bit to one 
side or the other of the true north. If you 
don't know this declination, a,;k a ;mrveyor 
or eonsult a high school physics textbook. 

How many of you have noticed in cutting 
off the filament of an audio amplifier how 
the signals suddenly increase for a second'? 
Can anybody explain the effe<'t'? It isn't 
super-regeneration; but what is it, and has 
anybody any idea how that immense ad
ditional amplification might be made per
manently available'! 

·----------
A c.ontributor in the British ".Amateur 

Wireless'' points out that in the short 
time necessary to burn out a tube, one is 
spending money at the rate of $50,000,-
000,000 a year. We can all live like mil
lionaires, fellows, but only for a twentieth 
of a second at a time. 
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Read 'em and Weep! 
M. B. Lowe, v,ell known ship operator, 

reports French 8AB QSA H57 miles due 
west of FFU, on the west coast of F'rance, 
using one stage audio. 

ll:!NL at i'.iaco, Me., reports that with 
one five-watt tube and an antenna current 
of a quartei: of one ampere, he has been 
heard by 7IP, 7UF', XO5, and LS4 in Liver
pool, Engiand. 

:JAWM, at SlePpy Eye, Minn., logged 
i3ZAC of Hawaii calling 9ZN, and gave 9ZN 
a QSQ. 6ZAC heard !JA WM and called 
him, after which two eastbound msgs were 
handled and one westbound msg without a 
hitch. 6ZAC used one 50-watter and 4 
amps. in the aerial while DA WM used one 
250-watter but only f/00-volts on the plate. 

fiKA, OXAD, 7ZO, and 5KC continue to 
be heard all over the east coa::;t, according 
to dozens of reports we have been getting. 

WhPn 2<.;N on Long Island, using a 5-
watt tube and plate . supply from a Ford 
coil, can be c:•opied in Winnipeg on one tube, 
we say it. is not :::o bad. 9DDY, in Cabery, 
Ill., with the same kind of tnmsmitter 
worked 65 DX stations in 11 states during 
October. 

8ZY has heard these: IJZZ, OZG., 6ZF, 
t1ZM, GZK, ux.r, (6XAD), OBSA, 6EN, 
6KA, '7AD, 7ZU. 

\3ABX gets into N. Y. on 10-watts. 
8ZZ was copied by twelve California 

stations <luring October. 
{!ZN's new 500-eycle l.C.W. is terrific on 

both eoasts and readable thru heavy static 
at 6ZAC. 

6ZA.C reports the following heard on ten 
nights: 2FP, Can. 4BV, ,1BQ, 5ACF, 5NK, 
5T,J, uSF, 5PX, iiXAD. 5ZAW, 5ZH, 5ZA, 
BB"UM, 8WR, HAMB, 9ANQ, 9APH, 9A WM, 
f!AOG, iJBEY, !)B.JT, 9DSM, OGK, 9MF, 
(IXAQ, !ffAJ, 9ZAF, 9ZX. 

We hear that the various 1AA W's will 
be on again for the coming ti:ansatlantics 
with the same spark heard by Godley at 
.Ardrossan last year. You receiving sta
tions in New England, swing a wicked 
loop. There is lm!y one lAA W and he is 
at Georgetown, Mass., at present using 5 
watts C.W. 

In the .Reinartz article in October OST, 
the grid condensers are evaluated at .0025 
mids. in the first diagram and its descrip
tion, whereas they should be .00025 mfds. 
For those having difficulty in getting this 
new eircuit to oscillate, we suggest a 
shorter aerial or a larger choke. 

And after all this arguing about solder
ing to water pipes, 9BAV comes along with 
the bright suggestion that if the water fa 
shut off and the pipe drained, the solder
ing is easy with a blow torch and acid core 
i:iolder. After the joint is made, the acid 
should be washed off with strong snap 
and water. 

Letters continue to roll .in regarding 
the dark horse of last year's Transatlan
tics, "lAA W." In our September "Com
munications'' we published one such Jetter; 
now we have another from a chap sign
ing himself "S. E. T." who says very 
frankly that our September contributor 
didn't tell the truth and that he, S. E. T., 
helped another bird operate station lAA W 
somewhere in New ,Jersey with a 3 k. w. 
spark. Then we have a real line on a 
fellow in Maine who has plenty of money 
and therefore lots of noise-making appa
ratus hut too much laziness t.o get a 
station license of his own, prefexing to 
use anybody else's call, and 1AA W might 
have taken his fancy that particular night. 
Personallv we think that it might have 
been OAAW, as he fitted the specifications 
perfectly except for the numeral. .It is o~e 
of those mysteries that probably never W1ll 
be solved. 

Manv moons ago we to' d in (}ST how the 
shack ;:,f F. M. ,J. Murphy at 8ML, Cleve
land, had heen completely deaned of all its 
valuable apparatus. Cleveland dailies re
cently chronicled the sequal. It seems that 
all last winter and spring a crop of illegal 
two-lettex stations flourished in Cleveland, 
one "LX" in particularly raising cain, and 
making life thoroly miserable for Cleveland 
amateurs with all the little tricks known 
to the Lizzie Lispers--except that he had 
a QSA like a half k.w. 8BK swung a
wicked loop and got his general direction, 
and BBDV chased up :~nd down alleys 
listening for the crashing spark until final-
1.v the ioint was located. - Ensued a friend
ly call,' whereupon 8BDV reported e.nough 
junk to operate Radio Centi:al and cor
responding in spots to the deceased from 
8ML's shack. With 8UK and 8BK and two 
detectives, 8ML visited the radio museum 
and found that an 18-year old boy on. a 
$10-a-week salary hail accumulated eqmp
ment for three % kw. snarks, a C.W. trans
mitter in a cabinet with bakelite panels 5 
:ft. Jong, long and short-wave receivers and 
three step, motor generators in operating 
and post-mortem condition, and everything 
to demonstrate the stunts in Hopkin's "Ex
perimimtal Seience.'' 'rhe young prodigy 
\Vas .loaded into the perambulator and 
eventually came to trial. He had i,tolen 
v.oods before mid now 1:rrares the Mans
field Reformatorv, since ·which time there 
have been no inore radio mbberies in 
Cleveland. 

9XZ rates the rubber o11m saw for sign
ing off with "23 Old Man, Good Night.'' 

T'was Ever Thus: ''Ur CQ sigs hrd QSA 
,-y OM.'' 

9CS has a nifty eard seheme which 
includes photos of his station. 
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Dern these arwlteur phones who pro
nounce their ('all letters while they gargle 
a sore throat. Can't tell who they are. 
Why not use the Navy phone eode as God
lev did in his reports from MUU last vear: 
able, boy, cast, dog, easy, fox, etc.? F'rin
stance, ''Eight able watch pup calling two 
oboe mike." Get more report cards, then, 
too. 

Mr. C. A. Lowry, of Toronto, reports 
that he has noted a variat~on in reception 
in ac,.ordance with variations in the mag
netic flux of the earth's crust as indicated 
on isometric charts prepared by the Cana
dian Government for the benefit of mari
ners. The possibilities of this matter will 
interest eome uf our more seientifically
inclined members. 

Fred Terman, GAE, old A.R.R.L. mem
ber, .is at M. I. T. this winter and doubt
less will be heard on the air from 1XM. 

Loh, of so-eatler\ "FrPnch" tuhes on the 
market now, made by various people 
whose names do not appear on them. Most 
of them are gassy and so are fair detectors 
when you get a good one but almost all 
are irregular in characteristics and opera
tion. Be careful what you buy. 

At last the shy, bashful 2TS has fallen 
in love. He has been seen wandering 
around town trying to sell spare parts of 
his set. In fact. just as we are going to 
press, we learn that he was seen offering 
to exchange his whole ~et for a couple of 
theatre tickets! 

Many of our re,aders have perhaps 
wondered at the values of the various con
densers in the Radio Corp. book entitled, 
"Radio Enters the Home," so here they 
are: 

W.E. type No. Capacity 
21AA .85-1.15 mfd. 
21R .1 - .135 mfd. 
21U .0li- .068 mfd. 

Radio Wives 

V otlage test 
lO00 A.C. 

ti00 A.C. 
1200 A.G. 

Nowadays it isn't "can she cook--can 
she sew'?" These up-to-the-minute radio 
flappers don't go hy old rules. Can she 
tune an Armstrong souper? Can she 
climb a 75-ft. mast while hubby jams the 
key to see if the old spark radiates as 
much juice as the C.W.? Or one of the 
lesser credentials: does she know the code? 
She's got to so's she can listen to her hus
band's conversation with that pretty re~ 
generative blond around the corner of the 
next state. And least of all recommenda
tions: ean she i;tand all that mess of iunk 
surrounding a Fleming vacuum right plank 
bang in the living room? 

-6ADF 

Overheard at Lunch 
K.B.W.---Say Schnell, I would like to 

have a nice "cut-a-way" coat to match the 
hat I won on the Trans-Atlantic tests. 

F.H.S.-All right, OM, we will have an
other series of Trans-Atlantic tE>sts in De
cember. 

(K.B.W. will take on all comers to the 
tune of a new coat.) 

6EN has been using two 50-watt tubes 
:!'or over eight months with 3000-volts on 
the plates. The milliameter reads up to 
f100 and is shunted to keep from blowing 
it to smithereens when the key is pressed. 
When transmitting. the room is lit up 
as if from a flashlight! 

One manufacturer recommends "loaf
ing coils" for those who hang around 360 
meters. .. 

No wonder 6AJF does such DX on 15 
watts! The junk is mounted on a Ouija 
board! 

'J:<~or those who use a Magnavox in place 
of the cans. R. L. P. says that if the step
down transformer hums out a Ford coil 
can be substituted with equal results. 

8ZZ has a $25,000 ground! It is com
posed of a five year's supply of copper 
eolor engraving plates, 250 in all, costing 
originally $100 each. 

Old brass or copper tubing secured at 
any garage can be bent, flattened, and 
drilled on the :flattened ends to make 
many useful brackets and supports. 

1 GV, whom we hear on the air so much, 
is Mr. H. H. 'filley. Cards should be ad
dressed care of Pitts Radio Store, Wool
worth Bldg., Providence, R. I. 

Spark is fast going west. 

W.R. BURNE 
(Concluded from page ll6) 

a four-valve set and heard 2FP at 2 :33 
A.M. on the first day of the test. This is 
the first official record of an amateur signal 
from this country crossing the ocean. 

Mr. Burne is a member of the Man
chester Wireless Society, an Honorary 
Member of the Liverpool Society and Bolton 
Society, and Honorary Viee-President of 
the B1ackpool Wireless Society. A special 
transmitting permit has been granted the 
Manchester Society for testing to America 
and a big one kilowatt tube set is being 
installed by a committee on which Brother 
Burne is taking active part. The keen in
terest taken in amateur radio by this live
wire enthusi-ast is typical of many of the 
English amateurs who are up on their toes 
for this season's tests. 
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(A depai'/m.ent fonnetly known a,>1 ''With Our Radio Phone l:,faten,:ri;."J.i. !iJ =i 

Radio Directs Construction Job 
.l'ust .-,ver the crest of the Kaiser Range 

:in the Siena::;, :::t an altitude of near·;y 
10,000 feet, the Southem California Edison 
Co. b operating three eontinuous wave 
(C. W.) ,,,tations for the direction of the 
work of H'iOO construction men. This win
ter 500 men will go into eamp behind thirtv 
miies of impassab!e snowdrifts to push fo1=
ward during t.be 1sinter the greatest piece 
of tunnel e()n;struction now in progress in 
the we:;;tern hemisphere. .. · 

•••m•1mw . 4,:Jlij) 
' 

The headquarters ;;.tation at Cascada is 
at an ,devation of f,,OOU feet and in a 
canyon '..\000 feet deep with abrupt walls 
on t~r!"e ;;~des. . 'rhe construction camps 
are '."tght miles drstimt with unusually poor 
territory between. Three transmitters of 
one-half kilowatt, 1equipped for straight 
C.\V., buzzer modulated, or phone, nre used 
and work very well. The antennae are 
abo~t. 140 feet high and during the evening 
per10ds when orders are not being trans
nritted, entertainments from various broad
casting stations are :received and the iso
lated men know the new,; of the world as 
quickly as other people read it in the news
papers. 

woe 
One of the latest broadcasting stations 

to COVt>r great distances j,; ,voe, the sta
tion of the Palmer :Sc-hool of Chiropractic 
at Davenport, Iowa. l'his station has been 
heard on both eoa;:ts (;!SA and the selec
tions WP have heard here in Hartford from 
WOC ,a.,em better than the average. l'he 
printed weekly program is a beautiful 
hook'.et. · 

Receiving Aeriala 
It is a quite genenll opinion t':at a single 

circuit tuner cannot ditferem,ate betw~en 
stations on ad,,acent waYe-iengths as well 
l\i; a properly operated three circuit tuner. 
For this reason we have always favored. 
this latter type, (·speda!Jy in congested 
L'Ummunities, and in October published in 
this department some suggeHions on how to 
g•;t the most out of this type of set. How-
1ner, there is another factor about which 
we have heard little but which seems to 
have an effect on the sharpness of tuning, 
and that is the design of the reeelving an
tenna. 

The ideal receiving system should tune 
to one wave-length, and all other ;;i1;nals 
on nearby waves, even tho of intense power 
and next door, should 1iOI be henrd. \Yhen 
1.istening on :1HO meters to a DX i distant) 
station your local broadcasting station on a 
1va ve almost the same should not be heard 
if you have an ideal receiving system, and 
amateurs in the same block could work at 
any time without you hearing them until 
you were almost exactly tuned t:.o their 
wave. But ideais are se.dom realized and 
we must <::ompromise all the way thru. We 
(:annot construct an antenna of zero height 
and length nor ean we convenientlv w:1nd 
tuners with wire larger than fire hose in an 
effort to accomplish an idE'al, but bv know
ing what we are aiming at; we will come 
n:-arer the mark than if we had nothing to 
a1m at. 

The big bugaboo in radio I outside of 
QRN, QRM, "r,,tten fists," and a few other 
things) is n,$faWnce. Re;;btance is almost 
invariably a las.~; and in receiving circuits 
it is worse than that :for not only is the 
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signal strength decreased but the tuning 
is broader and interference becomes greater. 
Therefore our aim is to keep the resistance 
as low as possible. · 

It appears from what we have been able 
to gather that a long and high aerial, such 
as we often see installed for broadcast re
ception, makes tuning to one wave-length 
alone a difficult if not impos1:,ible operation. 
Experience is pointing out that for real 
selective reception the aerial ,1hould be 
much lower and shorter than we commonly 
find. 

The reason for this is undoubtedly be
cause of lower resistance. ':rhe resistance 
of an antenna is the result of many factors 
and the chief offender is known as "radia
tion resistance." ~rhis varies for different 
wave-lengths (see curves on pages 18 and 
19 of April QST} and is at a minimum at 
a point roughly 50 per-cent above the fun
damental wave-length of the aerial. A high 
antenna has high radiation resistance which 
is added to the other resistances and makes 
broad tuning. A :tong antenna has such a 
great :fundamental wave-.length that it is 
generally more than the wave it is desired 
to receive so only a small number of turns 
for coupling is allowable and a series con
denser must be inserted to reduce the wave 
and this condenser must be used at low 
values. This condenser means more re
sistance. 

On the other hand a short aerial permits 
the insertion of considerable inductance in 
the aerial circuit to get the desired wave
length, and this has an effect known as 
"stiffening" i;he drcuit, making it much 
more H•lective and better able to differenti
ate b,~tween nearby wave-lengths. The 
simple single-circuit tuners so much in 
vogue for broadcast reception are designed 
to opl'rate un a short low aerial and it is a 
:fact that on the size of a('rial they are in
tended for their operation is not particular
ly unsatisfactory. Most of the interference 
troubles experienced with such sets can he 
charged to the use of too big an antenna, 
as when used with high-capacity high
impedance antennas such tuners are almost 
worthless in point of selectivity. 

Therefore, if your aerial is only thirty 
feet high and eighty feet long, don't worry, 
as you can get better ;;electivity than the 
thap with the high aerial a block long, and 
what slight decrease can be noticed due to 
the smaller aerial is rnore than made up in 
one step nf amplification and the result is 
eomparatively free from interference. 

B.P. 

Where to Get Your Call Book 

The "Amateur Radio Call Book," put out 
by the Radio Directory and Publishing Co., 
,ii, Vesey St., N. Y.C., contains the call list 
of amateur, special amateur, and broad
casting ;;tations in this country and Canada. 
Data on the construction of a honeycomb 

I 

set is also included as well as a good size 
map in two colors, marking the location 
of broadcasting stations an,d showing the 
change in time and the area of each ama
teur district. The price is one dollar, post 
paid. 

'£he Citizens Radio Servic,e Bureau, of 
416 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill., have 
been putting out a call book of loose leaf 
form and accepting subscriptions for supple
menting pages to be added after each 
district monthly. The cost of this service, 
however, has been so much that its popu
larity has suffered, so the publishers now 
have put out a eall book containing U.S. 
and Canadian amateur ealls complete to 
date, and selling for 50 cents. 

'fhe first issue of "Official List of Radio 
Stations of Canada,'' put out by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, is 
exactly what its name implies. It in
cludes the commercial as well as amateur 
stations and should he authentic. The de
partment has hesitated for two or three 
years as permission to publish such a book 
was made contingent on the list paying for 
itself. This year it is hoped that the de
mand will be sufficient to make it self-sup
porting and the price has been set at cost, 
one dollar, which includes all supplements. 
This very at.tractive book is made with a 
loose leaf binding so the supplements can 
be e.asily added. 

The new Consolidated Radio Call Book, 
which eontains amateur, government, and 
commercial calls, U.S. and foreign, will not 
be ready for several months to come. 'fhe 
price ts $1.50 and they may be obtained 
at most radio stores. 

'I'he much looked forward to June :10, 
1922 edition of "Amateur Radio Stations 
of the United States" is now being proof 
read and will probably be ready :for distri
bution about the middle of Decer- :,er. 
Copies may be obtained hy sending fitteen 
C\mts (not in stamps) to the Superintend
ent of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 

When the Whitehall Viaduct district of 
Atlanta, Ga., was ablaze, WSB, two blocks 
away, first gave out the news and kept 
the listeners informed of the progress of 
t-he fire fighting. 

LETTERS FROM FRANCE 
(Continued from page 60) 

essary to request an authorization and to 
pay 1 09 francs a year. It is necessary, 
likewise for the first time, to have an op
•erator's certificate delivered, after e.xami
nation, to the applicant by the postal tele
graph administration, the eharge for which 
is 15 francs. Damped waves are pro
hibited, as well as l.C.W. Only continu
ous waves are authorized, actuated or mod-

(ContLnuecl on pa,ge 74) 
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NE \V APP1-\RAT'US 
This department is not i;.:on.chu;ted for the purpose of a.ccording free publicity to 

advertiser$. , [t stands on .its own bottom. . Its purpose is to give QST readers accurate 
jnf-ormation on new products. . Apparatus de~ct·ibed here ·must je s.nfficiently interesting to 
gtve its de~cription and intere~t to out" readers. The contents oi this department will he
sefer.ted ea.ch month from the J.nost inter~ting material at hand. 

A VER. Y well mad~,Ycrni~r c(:.nde.nser, 
ina<le by the U. t.;, White Company, 
has bPell received at ou1: office and 
presents ;sew,ral nice features. 'fhis 
condP.nsei· ha~ a new type cone 

bearing with spiral spring tension which is 
not ,rn y self-centering but affords constant 
and pof<itive contact. Thus the electrical 
resistance thru the hearing remains con
stant an<l all possibility of scratching noises 

during adiustment is eliminated. The back 
vane many be nd.iusted for aHy air gap 
from one-fourth inch or less between plates, 
allowing greater or less ran}.(es of capacity. 
C-1.mnf'l:ted across a .001 mierofarad c:.onden
i;er having a dial of 100 divisions, this ver
nier ,;;,r at one-tenth of :.m inch spaeing 
will have a rnpac.ity variation equal to one 
scale divifdon; but it can easily be made to 
cover more or l<'s8 than this by adjusting 
the air gap. 'fhe mechanical construction 
is at. least equal to the electrieal a11d we 
think many of these condensers will find a 
home in an amateurs' f\tation. 

The Alden-Napin Co. have brought out 
three new pieces of moulded apparatus that 
attra<'t rhe eyf'. The moulded eondensite 
and hakelite products are not melted by 
the heat of the tuhes or soldering iron and 
are almo,st lndestructihle. 

The "E-mail space'' ;c;ocket, in addition to 
what its name implies, is free from ,:,xcess 
metal, has readily accessible binding posts, 
and sells fut· such a ddiculous'y low prire 
that a detector-two-step outfit tan be fitted 
un fo1· a dollar. 

The "de luxe" socket is 
made of the same hard 
material and has a pro
tected reinforced siot. The 
patent dip feature in
sures positive conenction 
to the prongs of the tube 
as there is a wiping con
tact on both the bottom and sides as the 
tube slips into place. The illustration does 
not show this feature but we know it is 
important. 

A tondensite dial is also put out by this 
company. It is so ;shaped that the fingers 
of the operator do not hide the numerals 
and is a marvel for lightness and reduction 
of absorption losse,;. 

----
'fhe France .Manufacturing Co., in ad

dition to their well-known six volt battery 
charger, have brought out a B-battery 
charger and a combination A and B battery 
charger, 

In the combination rectifier illustrated 
herewith, throwing a switch from ;\ to l3 
iwrfol'ms the necessary yoltage durnge. 
'rhe rectifier is equipped with carbon elec
trodf>s and utilizes both sides of the ,:•ycle 
for the heavy-current A-battery charging. 

The high voltage for B-battf'ry charging is 
obtained from a separate seeondary wind
ing on the transformer which not onlv 
allows voltages in f'Xcess of t 1•e line volta1£e 
to be produced but also eliminates meta!Hc 
,•.nm1e1:tfon with the poWI.'!' drcuit and the 
resulting dangers ,:.h,-,uld the hatt<ery be 
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ac:ddentaliy left eonneded to a grounded 
circuit. Batterie» np to l:20-vnlts can b<' 
('harg-ed at a rate depending <:m the ,dze (If 
ordinary lighting bulb screwed in the 
socket provided on the in:strument. 

,ve must confess that we have been 
rather leary of these plugs that attach to 
the lighting socket and take the place of 
an outside antenna hut a sample of the 
"Antenella" manufactured by Chas. Fresh
man Co. has been tried out with results 
far greater than expected. 'I'he plug is 
nicely made and with terminals on each 
side so that it may be pulled apart, turned 
over, and plugged in, thus connecting to 
the other side of the line thru one of the 
.contained condensers without removing the 
wire from the binding posts or unscrewing 
the plug. 1:<'or those who are unable to con
struct an outside antenna this plug may 
find favor, although it is hard to predict 
the results for any location. An individual 
trial is the oniy w:iy to iudge. 

The Springfield Wire and Tinsel Co. have 
brought out a braided antenna eable made 
of 16 fiat strands of copper braided into a 
hollow eable of about a half inch circum
ference. Because of its great high
frequency conductivity it has i:i'een "all the 
rage" for indoor loops, although an antenna 

.-c,f this eable constructed by the writer at 
lHX last spring has proven very satis
factory, 

In the field 01' storage "B" batteries, we 
!ind the We;:;tinghouse Union Battery Co. 
ba::l a marvel of compactness which is built 
to serve indefinitely. The eleven cells are 
eotnpartments in one jar, which ii; built 
of glass sn that the interior of the battery 
is at ;c,.ll times dearly yisible, which is 
handy when inspecting, charging, and 
adding water. 

Some Interesting New Rheostats 
A rheostat seems like an easy device to 

make so we are not surprised to find a new 
one nearly eyery time we pass by a radio 
store. Out of about 57 varieties we have 
picked a half dozen that are deserving of 
some mention. 

A refinement in receiving apparatus 
known as the 
"Po t~R he o'' 
has been 
brought out by 
the Acme 
Apparatus Co. 
and is a com
bination unit 
containing a 
potentiometer 
a n d rheostat 
mounted con
centrically i n 
the i;ame base. 
The •1-ohm 
rheostat provides excellent filament control 
and the 200-ohm potentiometer may be used 
for fine variation in B battery potentials on 
a detector tube, grid potentials on amplifier 
tubes, or as a stabilizer, so essential for 
radio :frequency amplification. 

'rhe .Tewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
has put out a rheostat that carries out a 
new idea. It has four ohms resistance and 
is designed for exceptionally nice control 
of a single tube. The idea is to connect a 
master rheo in t.he storage battery lead 
and use it for coarse adjustments and the 
individual tube rheostats to control the in
dividual tubes. When the storage battery 
voltage drops a little, only this master rheo
stat is ad iusted to compensate for the drop. 
The individual rheostats need not. be touched 
after once adjusted for the correct propor• 
tion of current to each tube, as the master 
takes care of the dropping voltage of a 
dying battery or the higher voltage that is 
generally found on turning on the juice 
the next evening. 'rhe sliding contact 
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under the two parallel wires makes pos
sible a vernier adjustment of considerable 
range. 

The Jenkins vernier rheostat comes 
mighty dose to our idea of the right kind 
of a rheostat, there being no extra levers 

or movements to throw in the vernier effect 
which for the most part are limited in 
range. 'fhis rheostat is vernier every inch 
of the way as the resistance wire is wound 
around the 1:ircumference of a -threaded 
drum as shown in. the illustration. An
other novel feature is fact that pushing the 
knob breaks the c:ireuit, so that when fila
ment current is again require,d the knob is 
pulled and the drcuit is closed at the same 
resistance as was previously found best. 

'.rhe C u t I e r-
H ammer Mfg. 
Co., well known 
as rheostat man
ufacturers f o r 
many years, have 
entered the radio 
field and h a v e 
brought o u t a 
rheostat clesigned 
a l o 11 g different 
lines. The spring 
contact fingers lie 
in the direction 
of travel insur
ing smooth1 quiet, 
and positive regulation. Cone shaped 
knobs are provided for the vernier rheo
stat and "full off" and "full on" positions 
are found in both types. 

'fhe Klosner 
Amplitrol is of 
such unique 
design that 
once again we 
b r i n g before 
our readers 
product of 
this eompany. 
With the Am
plitrol it is no 
longer rwees
sary to plug 
from one am-

plifi.er to the n~t, as the phones or loud 
speaker ean be nttached to binding posts 
and the knob of the Amplitrol controls the 
filament current and performs the neees
sary switching to any ;;tage. 

Not to be outdone by the others, old re-

is not to be sneezed at. 

liable Thor
darson has 
placed on the 
market a 
very rugged 
two-knob ver
nier rheostat. 
The fool
proof spring 
contacts and 
the base of 
stone go to 
make :up a 
rheostat that 

After all, the best way is to look them 
nll over, try out a few dozen, and then pur
chase one, hut it won't ~urt anyway to 
know what the latest fash10ns are in rheo-

stats--hence the above. --B.P . . 
-----------·-·--· -- ~ 

LETTERS FROM FRANCE 
((7ontinued from 1mge ?.l) 

)llated by th.e v,nice. '.rhe maximum power 
1s 100 watts 1nput. Wave length must 
be between 180 and 200 meters. All gen
eral traffic i.s prohibited; the station "may 
only communicate in a manner necessary 
to the functioning of the apparatus1• 
(QRK? (.}SA <~SB!!!) "to the exclusion 
of all 1:ommunication having an actually 
useful or personal character." 

If one wishes to carry on ordinary com
munication, the station is no longer an 
amateur station but a station "intended 
for the establishment of private communi
cation." The maximum power in this case,. 
is less than 400 watts input and the wave 
length 150-200 mete,·s. In addition to the 
100 francs ta.x, it will be necessary to pay 
from 20 to HO francs per watt input pro
vided that the power input varies from less 
than 25 watts to 400 watts. A 400 watt ata-

(Concluded on page 91) 
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~dio Communications 
}w the Am.atems 

The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
e fo.. :c::tTt.ements 1nade herein by correspondents. 

QSL By Card 

Editor, 1;:sT: 
Washington, D. C. 

It l">E'comes my duty as an amateur to 
atc;k if it is po::;sible to give a little space in 
our valuable magazine to request the fel
lows to (,JSL hy card if they hear a distant 
amateur. I believe the gang: has been 
t'ather lax in the matter. Believe me fel
lows, when I get up in the morning and 
find in the mail that a gu1r in a distant 
;:;tate or eity has heard i:ny sigs QSA or 
the like. l (·an eat hetter and work better. 
'rhe same thing works when l get home at, 
night. 

'The gang ought to keep up the practice. 
It does not cost a heap of money to have 
some cards printed. A plain post card 
costs but one <'ent. Let's g-et busy and 
help the other guy. He can judge by the 
cards he gets that his transmitter is 
getting out.· Let's start the slogan: "QSL 
BY CARD." 

Radioly, 
;f ack Hillers. 

[Editor's Note: He is right. We must 
not iet up ,.,n this, for sending a card is 
rE'nderh1g-· a fellow amateur a ·service and 
it may mean a record for him. We thought 
at one time that anythin~ in excess of a 
watt per mile waf\ a record but now we 
would hate to ,,ay wrat, ,•onstitutes DX. 
However, a ,•1,rd even to a nearby station 
may \,,c, foyously r;,eeivPd 1m a small s.et 
may rave hePn used at the time and a 
"happy eom'Jination" hit upon. We wish 
also th,t per:son!'l rei:eiving reports of their 
si/mals wou 1d he more appreciative and 
prompt'y nr-knowledge.J 

The Glad Hand 
Chattanooga, Tenn.· 

8d't"r, QST: 
I have just returned from a trip to De

troit Hnd drove back overland. [t was 
mv desire while in the north (Detroit, 
Toledo. Cincinnati, Louisville, etc.) to 
t:ilk over some of my problems with others 
who might have had some experience that 
wonld help me. 'fo my surprise I could 
not find anyone that was interested. This 
was because I did not know who to see 
and where to go. All that l was able to 
-do was to drop into a radio store and 
ask for information. This they would not 
or could not give. Either they did not 

know., which was usually the case as they 
were mainly beginners, or they only wanted 
to sell something and unless you wished 
to buy they had no interest in you. 

Now I believe there are many of the 
old-time hams in that part of the country, 
just as • there are here, who would be 
very glad to see you if you knew where 
to find them. The mairazine Ad1Jenture 
has formed thruout the country what they 
call Camp Fire Stations where the so-called 
"adventurers" can drop in and get infor
mation and meet others of their kind. What 
do you think of the A.R.R.L. doing some
thing of this sort for the traveling ham'/ I 
have no doubt there are many of the fel
lows passing thru Chattanooga ·whom I 
would be glad to see, but they do not 
know where to go. If QST could publish 
a list of places where they would be wel
come, they could take the page with them. 
If you would like to take this up I would 
he glad to offer my office and station as 
a meeting place for those visiting Chatta
nooga: 
Daytime: 424 Hamilton Natl. Bank Bldg., 

Telephone, Main 145 
Night: fi2•1 Carlisle Place 

Telephone, Main 3978 
Another suggestion: while coming thru 

the different towns I saw many antennas. 
I wou.ld like to have known whose they 
were. There was nothing to indicate 
whether they were relay statio.ns or only 
broadcasting listeners. Why not have the 
call letters -put outside so all who go by 
can re.ad? 

Yours truly, 
Benj. F. Painter, 5MB 

A.R.R.L. City Manager 
[Editor's Note: Mr. Painter's suggestions 
are fine, but to do the job thoroly we are 
afraid would take more space in QST than 
could be spared for the limited number 
of. our members who travel regularly. His 
last paragraph proposes another scheme, 
however, which should solve both matters. 
Why not something to stand as an 
"A.R.R.L. Welcome Sign"? For example, 
a ,;ign of standardized design :reading 
"A.R.R.L. Station 5MB," which all of 1111 
knew meant that here Wl'IS a ham'g shack 
with the ham spirit inside where kindred 
souls may foregather and masticate the 
stocking. Further suggestions are request
ed from the gang.] 
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Another Reinartz Arrangement 
Livingston, Mont. 

Editor, (}ST: 
I have i:\omething for your "Reinartz 

symposium"--the attached diagram will ex
plain itself. Simply two variometers and 
one small fixed eondenser constitute the 
whole thing, rw switches, no variable con
densers. It is so very simple that it seems 
foolish but l can tell you that it works 
surprisingly well. 

Filament-9round le.ad (X.l 
is best taken from middle of tunersi:dtor 

.:ILGP-
1 

no mducx:ve 
feedback 

_J 
1-------11,1,1,1i1,1,1, + 

MODIFIED RfilNARTZ 
a'Az Stuart 

The trial instrument that I am using 
with this dreuit consists of two home-~ 
made ball-and-cup variometers, home-made 
fixed condenser ( about .0005 mf.), a panel 
of wood backed with a sheet of zinc 
( grounded i, and a base of wood. 'rhe 
variometers are rather larger than ordin
ary, -4 \1:," rotors, and give me a range 
from iwmething less than 200 to over 600. 
Spark, C.W. and phone seem to come in 
with equai strength, which is greater than 
I get with the spiderweb Reinartz. 'rhis 
results I suppose from the :fact that this 
eircuit does away with the shunt tuning 
condenser, acrordingiy to Reinartz' latest 
ideas. This set is handled with surpris
ing ease and certainty. 

Yours cordially, 
,J. E. Stuart. 

F.B.f 
11.o,,ky Mountain Div. HQ. 

1022 So. Ash St., Casper, Wyo. 
Dear Friend Schnell; 

My darn old battery ,vent dead on me 
tonite while I was trying to entertain the 
wife with a radio concert, so we went 
baek upstairs. I have iust finished my 
weekly letter to the A.D.M.'s and then dug 
out my A.R.R.L. files to again read of the 
battle of the Rocky Mtn. nivision. I read 
over the pile of files 1 have from the start. 
Everywhere thru the letters run the 
1ihrases "If we can," ''l hope we can," 
ek., nnd then as I read thP- matter up to 
date it surf' makes my heart fpel good. 
It now :,nunds altogether different. All 
those fond dream;, [ had when we again 
;,tarted the ;;hip towards the sea seem to 
have come about in some sort of a manner. 

My plans seem to have fitted in OK and. 
the co-operation I am receiving from the 
men gives me a lot more joy. Our sta
tions are handling traffic by the hundred::!
of messages. 'rwo h1·oadcast stations have 
bent their energy toward relay traffic with, 
their powerful sets. A daylite route has
been opened and only needs a little µolish
ing up to make it ,;ound. Arrangements. 
have been made with the railroad dis
patchers ov,,r the country followed by our 
route that.. in the event of another 
paralyzing storm like WC had last May 
when all wires were. out for three days, 
they are to call on us for assistance. W' e 
have a standing sehedule with each other
that when we are called upon we will can 
each other at 15-minute intervals until we 
1:stabfo1h .:,ommunication and the.n handle
the nrngs. for the railroads for the safe 
operation of their trains. The '.rranscons 
will surely go thru this division. (~oo<l 
stations of large and small C.W. power
are springing up all the time. '£he gang; 
•ls ''pepping up" aud tr.e sea looks smooth. 

Gosh, O.M., ,vhat a wonderful age this. 
old A.ILR.L. i:; living in. ,Just like ,, 
Frenehman, 1 could just kfos old Maxim for 
starting it, and ean just harely imagine the
satisfaction it must afford him to ponder 
over the struggle of the League and its
approaching perfection. This is just a 
little rattling of a well pleased ham tonite,. 
O.M. Must close now, with best o' luck 
and 73;; to ynu and the 1'!'ang. 

Yours very truly, 
Norman R. Hood. 

Reinartz Super-Regeneration 

Editor_, QST; 

Box 1.34-A, Route 6~ 
Omaha, ·:{ eh. 

I have been watching elosely the recent 
deve.lopments .in· super-regeneration. Have
noted particularly the write-ups you have 
given it yourself. And in working ::.!on~ 
the lines of the one-1 _the s,,t with ;:he idea 
of ineorporating the range and sele«:-tivity
of th<' 3-drcuit regenerator with the ampii
t'ication of the super set, and obtaining
over the whole a simplicity of Hdiustment 
and Pase of control found only in the 
Hf'inartz circuit, we asked ourselves the
obvious question-why nnt hook up a super
set on our one-tube Reinartz, and if it 
doesn't explod" see what selectivity we can 
get on it? Did it work? Oh Roy! 

The Reinartz we used was that of last. 
March';c; C,,8T, without the one-stfi)le ampli
fier. The sup,r d1•euit w,:. used was praeti
eally that originated hy 3BID and described 
on page 17 nf Octoher (}ST, and the com
bination of the two made our two-stage
lor,k siek. 'rhe circuit i.s shown herewith; 
full lines show the present. hook-up, whil~ 
dotted lines indicate how the original Rein
artz was ehanged. 

During the Transatlantic Prelims, 2';,~ 
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8's, o's and 7's came in like ~~•s on both 
spark and C.W.,. and it controls as easily 
as the original Reinartz if you are care
.ful of your ears. Groves savs it should 
work quietly but he may work near some 
boiler factory. We haven't the set work
ing long 1°'nough to say much more about it, 
but we find the phone by-pass unnece::1sarv, 
and the .002 variable lWl'OSS the DL's may 
be replaced with a fixed .0015 Micadon. 

Posliion o/ c1 /n 
{ !einartz:. Circu,t 

--~-=-------.--~ ,'ff ·- . 

Li .il., ,Plate Jl~hb/is Cbndc'IUer 
C2. /.3 plate. " ,, 
Cs ,,Joo2s l'flcadon & Lealc 
c,,. .oats Mtcadon 

,O,:,tted' //n,tS shaw f'Ortians of' &>rl.jtntzl 
c:h·cuit to be removed 

In operating, set your switches at the 
approximate wave and refine the tuning 
v.rith condensers C-1 and C-:~, as on the 
original Reinartz. lt will he noted that 
the tube will give inoderate sigs at very 
low brilliancy, and for the sake of :\'Ollr 
ears should be used thus until you tind 
the high spots of the set. After tuning in 
your man you can increase filament current 
until almost any desired audibilitv is 
reached. The set has a marked . R.F. 
eharacteristic in that it amplifies the tuned 
i-.igs all . out of proportion to QRM and 
QRN. DX has been heard right th-ru local 
phone, spark and C.W. 

'I'he set is subject to n\uch refinement 
as yet, and. we stand ready to receive sug
gestions. With all due credit to lQP and 
HBID, I beg to remain. 

Fraternally yours, 
P. H. Quimby, 9DXY. 

We Should Worry 
120 W. King St., 

Kitchener,~ Ont. 
Editor, QST: 

y.,s, How does Beeswax get that wav? 
''Who will save the amateur'!" Well, well. 
In the first place, who told him that the 
amateur's drcumstances were such as to 
warrant their needing such assistance? 

Doesnt he know that the novice with !.,rains 
has some idea of the rights of !.Jther people 
to the alr, especially when these people are 
engaged in what amo,,nb, to research work 
destined to advance the science of radio? 
Does he really mean to insinuate that the 
American public are all boneheads?'! I 
dont believe they are. 

Give credit where eredit it due; Radio 
News itself as n magazine is ahead of other 
periodicals of its class. As a "popular" 
magazine, I cannot r;cc where anyone can 
kick on the technical articles, many being 
written by experts ( NOT including the 
editor), but l feel sure that no amateur 
nor any person with anv self respect or 
regard for the l'ights of others can agree 
with the editor's new policies regarding 
the amateur. If he (assuming that he still 
knows the code) would get on the air and 
heat the mob of C.W. station;; there he 
would realize that amateur radio is just 
starting, not declining. If he would attend 
strictly to business and not go out knock
ing the amateurs and telling lies 'about 
them, he would rise a great deal in the 
estimation of the public. For instance, 
who does the would-be novice consult 
about installing a receiving set in most 
eases, but an amateur? \Vho usually helps 
him to get it working"? Who made broad
easting possible'/ Yet the amateur is not 
recognized in the community! I have no 
kick coming on account of Mr. Gernsback's 
changing the style of Radio News so as to 
make it a better ::;eller, because it is a 
business proposition with him and his 
company makes its living on the sale of 
Radio News, but a magazine can be made 
to sell without having to get up and knock 
everything in sight. My notion is that he 
is a shrewd business man but a - - - poor 
editor. 

Mr. Parkes is right. Let's ask the gang 
to quit knocking the novit-es, BCL's, RFL's, 
or whatever you want to call them. If they 
dont get interested in the e,.1de, they soon 
lose interest in radio anyway, as it is 
practically impossible to be sure of hear
ing a complete program from a distant 
bruadcasting station nowadays due to 
carrier wave heat ORM, etc. and those 
who are interested only in the music (?) 
end of it seem to be getting disappointed, 
leaving the embryo amateurs, who listen 
down around !WO once in a while and 
wonder about the peepings that they hear 
there, as 'r.O.M. µronhesied recently. This 
makes us feel optimistic. 

In the next :runior Operator page, you 
srould run a little article and cut about 
QRM traps to take mush from nearby C.W. 
statinrn, out of receiving sets tuned to :rnr• 
meters. The11 work, und·do it well. 

Yours for amateur radio ( C.W.), 
H. S. Gowen, 

City Mgr .. Canadian 3DS. 
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filament Adjustment 

Editor, QST: 

128 Melrose St., 
Melrose Hlds., Mass. 

Mr. Miles' query in the October number 
brings up a question whose principles do 
not seem to be very generally understood, 
i.e., that of ammeter vs. voltmeter control 
for WH:uum tube filaments. 

During the burning of a tungsten fila
ment the metal gradually evaporates away 
from the hut filament and deposits on the 
,cold g:lass bulb. This causes the blacken
ing often observed in old tungsten lamps. 
During this process the diameter of the 
filament slowly decreases, thus increasing 
its resistance. 'I'hus, for the same rheostat 
setting, the potential drop across the fila
ment slowly increases, while the current 
thru, it slowly decreases, but the net result 
is that the filament temperature decrea.~es. 
Since the electron i:imission, and, conse
•quently, the operation of the tube, :is a 
function of the temp., we restore this value 
by rutting out :some of the external resist
ance (rheostat). If we regulate this 
1~hange by maintaining constant current 
(ammeter) the actual temp. of the filament 
slowly increases, whereas, if we use a 
voltmeter, the fiiament temp. at constant 
voltage slowly decreases. Thus neither 
meter alone permits operation at constant 
temperature. 

By cornb'ining the two, howe1•ier, we many 
,operate at const. temp. by making use of 

~-
Langmuir's relation V :x 'V A=~<·•mst. where 
the temp. of the filament is const. 
if the Yoitage-cube root of amperage pro-
0durt is maintained eonstant. 

Since many amateurs will hardly care to 
go to a don !1Je meter expense in this con
nection, and i,,incP the application of this 
principle in praetise is somewhat incon
Yenient ( except in scientific 'Work) it might 
be well to point out that if only one meter 
is to be employed, it is safer to use the 
,·oltmeter, since at const. voltage the temp. 
is ::;lowly decreasing. On the other hand, 
at eonstant current the temp. is increasing 
Jrnd the life of the tube decidedly r,hortened 
in its later stages, since evaporation of the 
tungsten metal rapidly increases with in
creasing temp. until the melting point of 
the metal is reaehed, or the filament be
comes too fragile to withstand vibration, 
-etc. However, this ;,fl'ect i;; of much less 
importance in the c•ase of the thicker fila
ments used in power tubes, and here the 
use of the ammeter might be advisable. 

It may he 'WPll to point out, also, that 
the operating characteristics of commercial 
vaeuum tube filaments may vary consider
ably with tubes of the same make and type, 
due to the short filament length, and the 
exigencies of large_ scale production, and 
that the eondition of max. operating effici
cmcy ;;hould be determined for ,,aeh in
dividual tube. Thus I have a UV-200 tube 

which operates best at :s.3 volts and is gen
erally used at ;to volts for nearby stations, 
while rated by the manufacturer at 5.0-5.4 
volts. 

Very truly yours, 
Stanley L. Chisholm. 

QRT for the Tests 

Editor, ()ST: 

2CF A, 205 Midwood St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Many is the time a man gets disgusted 
and would like to voice his ,;entiments to 
the general public. 'l'o be perfectly frank, 
l am going to ask you to pubhsh this 
letter in QST, altho I feel sure you will 
get a great many more of a similar nature. 

Amateur radio activity is a great thing 
in many respects but its control is far 
from being perfect and there still is the 
"ham" who is killing it instead of "lend
ing a hand" to help things along. These 
preliminary tests for the coming second 
series of Transatlantic Tests have been 
ruined by a large number of men 'Who 
seem to have a wiry selfish purpose in 
view. They apparently cast aside all rules 
and regulations which tend to put things 
on a systematic basis and thereby "gum 
up the whole works." Instead of standing 
by 'When their district is impposed to, dur
ing these tests, they open up with what
ever they have and let her go with a CQ, 
a call of some kind, or chew the rag on 
full power with some bird about a block 
away. I started to log the various ones 
who were operating out of their turn but 
it was useless, as there were too many
that's the reason for the rlisgust. You can 
imagine listening in on amplification for 
DX signals only to have a number of men 
in your own distriet open up with 50-watt 
bottles, 1 and 1,f k.w. spark sets. It's just 
plain ND. Many a fellow is going to miss 
getting cards from 1200 miles or more jusi; 
on account of this local QRM. 

'fhen too, aside from this, it seems that 
fellows are disregarding local work and 
working ( or trying to) DX he fore 10 P.M. 
'fhis is hurting A.R.R.L. traffic. You call 
a fellow with a "msg," morning, after
noon, or early evening, and you will not 
get a peep out of him-instead he is call
ing C(J about a hundred times or trying to 
work DX. 

Please make another appeal to the real 
radio world to Hee if ,~onditions ean't be 
made better. I'm sure a great many others 
will join me in this feeling. 

Yours for better and more systematic 
radio, 

Clarence A. Kelting-. 
[Editor's Note: Please see our Editorials 
this month. The preliminaries are over 
but the finals come during December. Mr. 
Kelting is right-•we need better co-opera~ 
tion, men. For ten days we're going to 
have plenty of transmission, and during 
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the next ten nights the U.S.A. and Canada 
listens. We want quiet air during test 
hours. Many, many thousands of ama
teurs will be straining their ears and their 
filaments to get European amateur signals, 
ar.d may broadcasting overwhelm the fel
low who opens up with a transmitter during 
those hours! Let's show some co-operative 
spirit.] 

The Proper Spirit 
Donora, Pa. 

Editor, QST: 
It is a privilege in this free country to 

have a right to our opinions and I mu a 
ham who feels the same way as the rest of 
you. .But the members of the A.R.R.L. 
,vill never get anywhere "slinging mud." 

Public sentiment as long as it is in the 
majority is a weapon tha~ any perso~1 would 
be foolish to oppose. It 1s my opimon that 
we will gain more friends amongst the 
radiophone listeners with receiving sets if 
we will make a step forward by educating 
them to the facts and the importance of 
the A.RR.L., what the amateur has done 
in the past for his government, an achieve
ment that we do not want to destroy. 

This thing of referring to an editor as 
a bird or hawk or a vulture is all wrong. 
I personally have too much respect for 
the editor of QS'l' to want to see him re
ferred to in public print as an animal or 
a fowl. Be more conservative, brother 
hams, and adopt a co-operative spirit to 
the fdlow who is ambitious to build a re
ceiving set, help him and get him inter
ested in the A.R.R.L. Be a booster---knock
ing vl'ill never get our organization any
where. 1XZ and 9CVI have the right 
attitude, and I hope we will get hundreds of 
thousands like them to come along. Quot
ing Mr. l\rmstrong Perry in the article in 
question to the effect that the amateur is 
doomed unless something is done to get 
him out of the rut, let all A.R.RL. put our 
shoulders to the wheel and make pNgress 
in the right direction. 

I am fa:aining ten Boy Scouts in ·.vire
less, sending and receiving in eode, and 
when they are capable of becoming mem
bers of the A.R.R.L. I'll see that they are 
enrolled. If you will all do that, it will 
not be long until we can multiply th~ 
estimated 5(l,000 amateurs hy ten, vrhich 
will increase our membership to 500,000. 

Since1·ely for amateur radio, 
• J. B. McCune, 8CQT. 

Long-Wave Help 
Reedley, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
Have Just read the Jetter from "A 

Novice." Having had similar experiences 
at different stations installed, I shall en
deavor to give a few helpful hints as re
g~rd~ better r~sults in tuning the primary 
c1rcmt of receivers. 

In neal'ly every case when no marked 
peak ean be found in tuning the antenna 
to resonance with the secondary, it can be 
traced to too high a ground resistance, the 
most noticeable case being a recent one 
here in town. 1.n this ea:,;e a short wave 
set was in use with a vario-coupler and a 
series condenser. 'rhe condenser and also 
the primary taps switch could be varied 
·without any marked change in the tuning 
of the antenna circuit. 'fhe writer upon 
being asked the reason and remedy for this 

~[ 

/ .QQI L.....------t-r,~:cl 
MY HOOK-UP 

,, 
.,v 

advised burying a copper wire under the 
antenna and using it as a ground instead 
of the city water pipes. A number 6 copper 
wire was then buried about a foot deep 
directly under the antenna and while only 
about ,iO feet in length made the whole 
tuning of the set what it should. Sharp 
resonance of the antenna circuit was at 
once :-i.pparent and with suitable loose
coupling a degree of selectivity could be 
had that was impossible under the previous 
condition. 'fhis is of great value on any 
kind of a receiver, and is a point only too 
often neglected. 

Regarding results on longer waves, it is 
pmisible to copy MUU, POZ, and all the 
east coast 11tations here ·when static per
mits; see my report on reception of 2FP's 
,;ignals which also reports reception from 
POZ. I think that "A Novice" has been 
trying to do too much with only one tube. 
as I have nearly always used two stages of 
audio in finding stations, after which when 
they are tuned in, it is usually better to 
drop hack to one stage or even the detector. 
although this was not possible on POZ, 
but can do so with MUU and all eastern 
stations . 

The set here is rather a poor make-shift 
at best as it consists of the unmounted 
coils, two Seibt <'.ondenser::l of .001 for 
primary and i-:econdary, a .0005 Pacent 
fixed for a by-pass .across the fones and 
"B" battery. The coil sizes are a :1500 
primary, 1200 secondary; and a 500 in the
tickler has prov;,d more than enough. 

[ had the lidvantage of being around! 
New York while the "Times" receiving sta-

(Concluded on 11age ,92) 
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SOS--a la Wireless Willie 
By Chas. A. Lowry 

THE winter sun had set and the 
Citadel's bleak silhouette slowiy 
faded, ieaving the dty to its war
time darkness. 'rhe dockyard gates 

'.Osicd. and the sentries took up their 
posts r,y the tiny doors, thru whi.ch liberty
men and officers would shortly issue forth 
in little groups, on pleasure bent. Halifax 
had settled down fur the night. 

Halifax was, 1 suppose, much like all 
other strategic dties were, in those days; 
dark dismal streets, shop windows covered 
with black paint or heavily shuttered; 
street cars with blinds tightly drawn and 
not a street lamp anywhere. I wandered 
over to the Academy only to find a three 
year old movie film on the boards. The 
''Tallv-Ho" and "Green Lantern" somehow 
failed to attract me that night. I wanted 
comedy and laughter to drive a.way from 
my thoughts the gruesome details of war, 
for I had just come in from patrol and was 
in a bit of a hump as a result. l decided 
to spend the rest of my short leave on board 
listening to the phonograph, or perhaps 
there might be others who, like myself, 
preferred the cosy wardroom to the muddy 
cobbles and fishy odors of Harrington 
Street; and it was with visions of a little 
game of stud or draw that I hastened to 
return to the little ship which :for some 
months had been ''home." 

'I'he old "Niobe,'' her glorious duty as a 
warship done, l.ay ;;tupidly against her 
temporary quay, next Pier Six:. Huge twin 
anchor ehains extended from her hawse
pipes fore and aft, and were secured to 
concrete blocks on shore. In vain might 

the changing tides su<"k at her •Nooden 
bottom, l thought; yet those same chains 
snapped like match-sticks when, a few 
weeks later, the fatal "Mont Blanc" went 
up. She was a repulsive sight, that r,id 
grey-hound, as she lay there, a black 
silhouette against the starry Dartmouth 
sky; her four erooked funnels and the two 
tall spars and the ancient slope toward 
midships gave her a drooly, haunted 
aspect, in the darkness. Yet it was with a 
sort of nameless thrill that I mounted the 

long "chicken run" and passed, thought
!e.ssly saluting, over the nameplate, thru 
the casemate- door and down two decks be
low to the warrant flat. The lights were 
burning in the gun-room mess and the 
sound of muffled voices drifted thru the 
J;,'l.0ating to my listening ears. Sure enough, 
here were friends, and plotting mischief 
too! 

I entered, and here my story really 
begins. 

Wireless Willie Westover was one of 
those youths of the Peck's-Bad-Boy type 
who is eternally plotting mischief. To
gether with three weary knights of the pill 
boxes, he had been futilly endeavoring to 
ward off an attack of just such a blue funk 
as possessed me. Draw, ;,tud, rhummy, and 
even crown and anchor had failed dismally, 
But Willie's brain never failed. 

"Seen Gulsen, Marconi'?" he w,ked, as I 
!mtered the m,c;ss. ( They called me Marconi 
m those days, :for some .reason of their 
own). No, I hadn't seen him. "Must be 
up in the· coop nll :right," he remarked. 
'!'he aforesaid "coop" was a eabin about 
4' :x 4' x 7' containing a wild assortment of 
antique W /'r receiving gear, and boasted 
the dignified name of ''Silent Cabinet" in 
the rule book. This coop was soon to be
come t.he srene of the prank t.hat Willie 
•kas already hatching from his fertile brain. 
A cabin boy was sent up-top and returned 
,vith the information that Mr. Gulsen was 
"ln the wireless, 8ir." Wireless Willie 

(Contini.red on paye 90) 
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HEARD DURING OCTOBER 
Unless Otherwise Specified 

lw,l,·, ( 1.:1nt,> /n n: _.,,rte,·:<: 
( 1) Typewrite' or neatly print the cans 

"double spaced," on a separate sheet of 
paper, running them across the sheet, not 
down a <·olumn, and writing on but one 
:-;ide of an 8 1,\', " x. 11" sheet. 

( 2) Arrange alphabetically thru each 
district, :from 1 to 9, and then Canada, vrith 
no break between the districts, using com
mas tn separate calls and parentheses 
around calls of dations also worked-as 
in examples below. 

( :3) The period covered by the report 
shall be so ,tated and shall be approxi
mately from the first of «me month to the 
first of the following month. All lists must 
bP reeeived bv us the 8th of the following 
month . for publication in the next (JST. 

( 4) rn order tn distinguish betwe .. n 
spark and C. W, stations, list spark stations 
from l to 9 in the usual manner and then 
make H ;;e,•ond paragraph in identical form 
iisting the C.W. stations, Commercial calls 
wm not be published. 

Now that PVerybody knows how to do it, 
let's havl? a better grade of lists with some 
reai DX and fewer nearby calls. However, 
be absolutely ;;;ure of the calls you iog'. 
and report. 

H. A. Cookson. S. S. China-(1-Step) 
October 2~ (H9 miles W, San Franciaco): &PX, 

!!BED, 9ANQ, 3A WM. 9CXP. 9DHB. 
()<"tober 2:~ (84.t) miles W. San Prancisco]: 

fiBN. 7ZB, 7EN, 7NY, 7AEM, 7RI, Si3P (Fairmont, 
\V. Va~;. ~XE {State CollP,ge. Pa. I, .:~alls HC4K. 
9BED. !!DBL, ?A,1H, 9DXN, 9A.."'<'.U, 9PN, 9B,!I, 
9BIZ. £!XE. 9ZAI1\ 9BDS. O]~'M, ~)ZN, 9XM. f10Kf 
AD7. \H.,ar :,XE l'!nd \lGK w·orking all ev,.ning), 

0<'tober 21 t' 12 ! 0 tniles ·\v. ~San Francisl!o) : 
UZA. F1CVi GEO, ;:.A.RH. 7BK, 70P, 7SC, 7TQ, 
~AlO (FlMt Pittsburp;h, Pa.), ~aliR 6KA. RBWA 
, Akron. Ohio, ~ans CCl, 8 YU ( "Dayt,on. Ohio·• calls 
CQ. RNB (Rnchf:'-~ti:>I''. N. ··t.) .:•.ftllB ~t·t·t~ }1DK, 
\!AWM, (;l!DS. \tAOG. ~CKM. 

OC'tohe1• .:'..t; {l~f,12 mile~ W. S. F.): itBLF ,:•n. 
HIH (Tampa, Fla) hexr,i twiee, 'IHV ( Wilmin'!"• 
t•:--n. N. C., eallR 9CNS .• fiHA. ti7,A, t,NK, :"tEO, 
;·;sM, f,EK. 7 AD.F\ 7 RN, 7SC~ r!XE ( Pn. > i!RllS 
Ct!, ORJ tChi~a9:o). SBK i,Oh~~a9:0L 9B.JI. 9AXD1 
?CMK. HC~S ea!!~ c:i.:.1 al.I night, UGK copied \vork
lng -:,;;-ith ~n H?!". rns~ ~.ayi::, ·•·,;;,~ant ;tnt1 here f:•!t1::1:n 
~,ig ~OKB.0 HGK V<:"-1'.Y ec,nsistent, & t]SA. 9A.WM 
,·1al1$ ~,EK. 9Z.A.b\ '.).A.YI. ~)BCY1 9ZA1", ff A.UL 
Q:"A with 10MK. :'•RDS, \!?,N, \IKOE? 

October .!!l (1963 wiles W. ;,;. F.): 5XAD ( ?), 
9X.M ( Madison~ \Vis.) very QSA. !,.ud clear. Co-pied 
the following: H[,XM tf'-i:-t !-fX:M te;;:;t; i1se (~f-u•d fm 
,my stn beyond 1200 miles fm Afo11ison Wis test 
de 9XM· QRX for, Amateur NA [iXI\1." fiiil 
Sev,•ral other Nines heard but unahle to r~ad acet 
strong induction QRM fm engine room. 

The ht'.st distances logged wt..~ce 'SNR. Oet .. 24, 
approx 4200 miles: "AlO, Oct. ~-!, approx 4100 
mile•; 9BJ & 9BK. Oct. U,, 4100 mil~•: 9XM, 
(kt. 26, about HOO miles and 8X:Jil about 4700 
on Oct. 25. 

[This was mailed from Hono1'1lu. Operator 
Cookson expects to hear the sixes all the rest of 
the W'!J.t to Yokohama, Sapan-.fi~d.] 

T. W. Braidwood, S. S. City of St. Joseph 
2000 miles E. of Sandy Hook: lBDI, 1XM, 

2FP, 2NZ, aEL, :,Z0,4BY: 1800 miles E. of Sandy 
Hook: 5NY; 1600 miles FJ. o.f: Sandy Hook: lXM, 
2CQZ, 2EL, SZO; 1500 miles El. of Sandy Hook: 
1.AJTJ, llZK, :!BA, 4DC, ~F'ID, 9XAC, 9ZN; 900 
miles E. of Sandy Hook: lBKQ, IGPN, 1JCTJ, 
ZAWL, 2BLF,3ARP, BBGT, 8BWT, 3FS. 3R.M, 
:lYD, 4NT, -!ZA, 8AXB, 8XE, 9APS, 9AMQ, 9BDS, 
9KG, 9ZAF. 

F. I-L Stephina, Chicagoff, Alaska 
'I'he following telegram dated Nov. 14th is 

h('rewith :printed a~ ret:eived: 0 Plea1:1e print next 
issue Stop YesLerday i::opied on regenerative t'1VO 
otep between nine ten and ten P.M. C.;ast t.ime 
:Stop Spark liYAK CW 9AWM 7NY 9ZX 9YW 
9ZN Stop 9AJ!'D hundred feet from cans 6ZAC 
9CLS and 5AD Expect install fifty watt bottle 
Location e.xcellent" 

Canadian 5D0, Vancouver, B C. 
c. w.: 5DX. ,;Eo, r;Px, 6XD, 6CC, SCJ, 6CP, 

6HC, 6IY, 6GR, 6KA, 6XJ, 6PI, 6Zl!', 6ZI, 6ZW, 
6ZY, 6ZZ. 6ABX, i.lAJH, 6AQW, 6AWT, 6AFQ, 
6AGH, 1;ARK, HA'fV, ,rnKO, 6BVN. 6BCR, 6XAD, 
liXAZ, 6XWI, 6ZAC, 7 AW, rnK, 7BJ, 7CP, 7GI, 
7IY, 7SC. 7SJ<', 7TH, 7TQ, 'iTY, 7VI 7WF, 7WM, 
7WX, 7XC, 7ZB, 7ZG, 7ZK, 9AU, 9AY, !!DR, 
9RG, 9ANI, 9AUL, 9AWM, 9CNS, 9ZAF, BTS. 
Canadians: c!BV, 1iCT, 9AC. 

Spark: ULU, 6AWM, llZIW, ilBUA, 7DK. 70N, 
7VF1, 7VF, 7VG, 7ZG, 7ZK, Canadian oDX. 

3JT, 63 Bellwoods Ave., Toronto, Can. 
Spark: lARY, lBOQ, 2NF, 20M, 2AGA, 2AJE, 

!lAK, :J.~'L, !H'P, 3HJ, !:!SF, :JQN, :IA.AO, HII, 
ll'l'J, 8BDA, flAAW, ~ABM, 9AVP. 9AWP. 9DHZ. 

G.W.: lAW. 1CZ, lFF. 1FG. ll!'K, lNN, lPR, 
!RD. JXM. 1.YK. !..\HZ, lASZ, lAZM, 1AZW, 
l BCF, :t.AOK, lBDI, 1BDT, HIES, lBET, 1BGF, 
lBJN, 1BKA, 1BKQ, lBLN, 1BQA, lBRQ, !CCK, 
lf'NF ''l!'Q npz ''GR ''HW •JJO ''KF 9LO 
2NF1i '2Nz.··2SQ, ·2un, 1 !:!WB. '2Xt). "I.C.w.: 2xz: 
:!AF'P, 2AflH. 2AHO, 3AJW, 2AGC, 2AIM, flAJA, 
2APA, 2APD, 2APC, 2AWF, i2AWLi, 2A WS, 
£.ADL, fBEA, 2BGM, 2BJO, 2flMR, 21lQH. 2BRB 
LC.W., ZBSE, WBW, 2CCD, 2CCX, ::!CDO, 2CFB, 
2U,JN, ::CKL, 2CQZ, :JCPK, 2CPD, :,HX, BBG, 
3CC. ::,cD, 8DB. :}F~T~ J(.,.K., :_{nN. THL. :iLR, 
3NH, :JO'l', :1PB, :JPZ, JQV, :ra:M, :'tVW, (:~WF), 
(3YH). :i:'lM. iYo, rnzo;, ,lZW. 3l':Z, 3AAJ. 3AFB, 
c,A,JF!, 8.\J,T, !l.\NJ, 'JAPB. (lAPR. gARM. HASP, 
:;;tVI'Z. ;:~AVA 1 :',A.\VW~ :L~,,SY. ;jBGT. 8BHL, ~~BO~\ 
3BQX. ?BNU. :mvA, 4BB, 4BQ, -ms. 4kX. \BY, 
4DQ, 4EH, 41D, -!GL, -UK. 4KU. ,fGH, H,T, <iXK, 
i\fli\, ~,HT. :,no. :--,EK. ~'.,FV, 5DK. t>HR, fiMB, [;NV, 
51:JK. f.;XK, ~AAG, ti.A.AM, fiADE, ,H;R.i. iJKA, 
7 AD, 'l AZ. SAB. 8GF, ~CP. RClT. 8DR. 8DV. 8:EIH, 
:",JQ, i-;rn, 8ML, SOW, ~SP. SVE. 8RM. BXE. \XYN>, 
sXB r.c.w .. ~ZD, szx, szz. JAAB, 8ACF, 8ACll, 
8AJ<'D. 8AGR, BAIW, 8ANB, ~.AN,T, 1.1J.W. ~AQO, 
s.,\'rU, SAVD. gAWP, 8AJi:C, 8BEF, SBFM, 8BGC, 
HBHO, ~BJV, SBPL, 8BW A, 8BXT, SBXX, SBQJ, 
SBZY, SCEI, SCET, 8GGJ, 80GP, 8CGX. BOGM, 
BC.TY, 8GMI, 3CNW, 8CQA, 3CRM, SCXK, 8CYA, 
8ZAF, ~AF. 9AI 9DY, 9EI, 9GK, 9II 910, 9IZ, liGA, 
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90X, 9PW, 9UU, 9WC, !IYF, (!ZN LG.W,,_ U~U, 
9AAP 9AFK, 9AFN, 9AMI, 9APS, 9BDS, l/B~,H, 
9BHL: 9BIK, 9!:lUD, 9CCS, 9GMl. 9CUG, !lCKM:, 
9DAG, 9DCR, HDKY, 9D'l'M, :!DOZ, 0YAJ, 9DBV. 
Can. 3DH. Other Canadian~ too numefl..)tl~ to n1en
tion. 

3GN-9BS, Ingersoll, Ont. 
Spark: !AW, lJT, lRY, lBOQ, ilCNI), 2B~. 

!iHYl. 2NF, 2UM, i~UA1, 1:i!.AERl, :!ARK, 
(2A,1E), ~ARB, 2BDU, 2ccx. 3FB, rnFP:,, (3QN), 
3ZM. nu. l!AN<l, (HARM), ,8AQR), ;iAXN. 5XA, 
8GY; s1m. SHY. (8LM), (i\NZ), (801), (HTJ1, 
HJU, ,8VH'l, SVQ. :SVW. _ ~ZY, 8ACF, 8AFG, 
i<AMs,. 8.~wu, ~RDA, 18BGT), ~BQA, ~BVX. 
8BXO. SCEJ, ,CKV, (iiGSD), t8CYD). (9CA), 
i~CPi, \iJX, i91Vl, 9MC, 9ME, 9OF, 90N, 9PD, 
IH~G. nv. 9ZN, 8ZY, i9AAW), !)ABM, 9ACB,, 
&AIU, (9AMKJ, \1ANU, (1AQA, iiAVP, !lAZA, 9AZF, 
(9BOO)_, i9BTXi. (9GlVI, oc·rw, 9DAY, (9DCW), 
91JHG, ~DHZ, 9DXT, , IIDZY i. Canadians: ; 3BA), 
I811L). :WO, {3MN), (3NVI, 1:rnY). \3VWl, 

C.W.: lAW, lCK, lCY, lGV, lLD, 10E, lPR, 
IQP, ,RD, ITS, lXN, :LXU, (lZE), (lAGHJ, 
lARY, OAWB), 1BCG, 1BDI, 1BGF, tBKQ. 
l.BOQ. lCGO, IC,JH, lCNF, ! 2ELi. 3FZ, iZGR), 
2~rw. :iLO~ 2NZ, fone, 1.1-'!4\ 2TSJ :JXQ, ~ZK ZZL, 
"AAB "Af'C '.1AU' ''AJA ''AWF ""'WL 2BEA, 
2BGM·, 2BGN; z-liMi, ::BMIC::BRB·, -2B&c: 2HVA, 
2BZV, 2CBC, ,wen. (2GCX), iCFB, 2CKL, 2CKN, 
ZCKU, 2CMS, 2CQZ. B BG, :HIR, :ice, :'.CG, _:n:s. 
:JGK, :\HL, ,lHX, ,lJH, 3LR, 3NH, 3OD, 3OT, l.tQV, 
:JRF, 3'l'K, 3YO, szo, 8ZW, :izz, 3AAO, ~AAY, 
3,H'B, ilAF'U, 3A,fJ, 3AJO, 3ANJ, 3APR, 3AQR, 
:1ASP, tlAlTIJ, 3AWL, 3BGT, :rnHL, llBHM, \<BRO, 
3BIJ. :mIT, llB,JY, i!HNG, :rnNU, 3BOF, ::lBRW, 
:rnuv, 3BVC, ,WBM, 30MB, 3CRD, ,IBQ, 4BT, 
H!X, 4HY, 4DL, 4EA, 4EB, Hi:N, 4FE, ,1FT, 
4GL 4HW, 4KC, JKI, 4Ll, -iLP, -!.TL, ,!Zl<', 
5AA'. iDA, DDI, fiOO, fiEG. 5EK. 5ER. f)ES, 5~"\V, 
f:iHL. r;Kc. 5MB. OPX. f>SM~ f)XA~ f:iXK. OZA, 
f.ZAS, F,ZAV. HKA, 6XAD, AD7, (8AB), SAG, 
8AM, 8BF, RES, ~EW, 8FT. MiA, 8HJ, 8HN. 8HT, 
8HW, .,rn. ,IC, ,.sLT), 8MP. SOM, 80W, i8PT), 
8QB, 8QK, 8RR, 8SB, 8SP, xTX, ~UK, SUZ, 8VF, 
1 ~VHl, 8WE, 8XE, 8XY, 8YD, SYN, 87.K, BABY, 
8ACO, 8ABH, XACR, 8A~']G, SAr'D. 8AGN, SAGO, 
i8AGR), 8AIM. 8AKP, (ilALCJ, ~AMM, SAOL, 
:~APR, SAPT, SAl~O, BARD, RASL, BATU, SAWN, 
;RAWP). 8AWT, 8AWZ, (8AXNl, SBCL, (8BCY), 
8BDU, FBEF, (MBJXl. \~BKEi, SBLT. S_BNH, 
8HNO, i8BOZ), 8BPC, 8.BPL, 8BRM, BBSF, 
8BUM, oBVR, SBXH, 8BXT, 8BXX, 8CAK, \8CAZ), 
(~CE!l. 8CGM, 8CGP, 8CGX., RCIA, BC.TY. 8CJA, 
8CKM, SCLK. 8CMM, 8CMY, 'WRB, 8CRW, 8CTP, 
.•CUR, 8CYT, 9ZAE, 9ZAG, 9!:lO, \lCP, !lDZ, 11EI, 
9II, !HO, llKP, 9LE, (9LQ), 9LV. 9LZ, t9OX), 
!!PI, 9PN, !IPQ, 9QF', IIHU, (1XI, (9ZN1, UACl1, 
9AI<'K, 9AHH, !!AIU, 9AJH, 9AJP, 9AMH, 9AMI, 
9AMQ, 9AND, 9AON, ~APS, HAQH, ~AC/M, \!ARR, 
!lARZ. 9ASU, 9AUL, 9AVN, !!AWM, 9AWS, 9AXU, 
9BDS, 9BED, 9BFN, 9BHQ, _llBIE, _ !lBIZ, _ 8BJY, 
gf!KZ, 0BLC, 9BPL, 9BQD, 9BQW, VBRK. (~BTT), 
\IBTX, 9BXZ, 9BZI, !!CBA, \!CBW, !!CCS, 9CEB, 
9CKM, 9C,T A, 9CLN, 9CTV, 9CUI, !!DAY, 9DBL, 
9DCR. 9DGE, 9DGQ, iiDGT, (9DKY!, 9DOF, 9DQU, 
\lDSM, 9DSW, ~DWW. 9DXN, \lDZB, 9XAC, 
(1YAJ, 9ZAA. c,uuHiian•: (3All), ;<,AQ, SBP, :JBV, 
3(]0, ;;T)H, (3DS). 3F'C, s.rn. !.3,Jil, :..rK, (3KO), 
:,KP, :,Mn, aNB, ISSP), HSX, aTL, iBXNl. ;JYH, 
:JAQ,T, i9AL), 9AW. 

1XM, CaU1bridge, Mass. (All Districts) 
iNoie: iiRt of i's. B'N, s•l',,. aud its incomplete, 

He1i'arate Ht\t .nf CW'R and i:-pai-ks uot kept-l'<ori 
O.M.i t lAAC). 1 !ALO). !. iAJZ). i lASJ), !_1AXB·1, 
<IAXR), (1A7.Li, (lBASl, ilBKQ), OBKR), 
ilBQD), (UlYN), 1 tcBJ.), (iCEVI,. (!OKS), 
<.ICMKL ifCND!. ncNIJ, (tDV), IH'Ll, (!GV), 
<!Ul, {lLLl, (!QA), OQP). (1XU), !IYKJ, 
(2AAB), cABZ, (2AFP). !2AGCl. i2A,JAI, 
(2AJE!, :SAL. ~A.NW, :!APA, 12AVEl, 2AWF, 
<2AWL), tc'I.YK, 28B. 2BBB. ;2HGil, (2BJC), 
<2BMR), !:BQ, (2BRB). /;rnRC!, 2BSG. 2BUE, 
2BUM. ~nwr,, 2CBG, ZCBY, 2CGJ, l!CKN. 2CKR, 
2CM, :•CMS, 2CNU, (2CUL). 2CPN, i,iicq7,·1, 
(2CT) 2CUK, ?DI, 2DQU, 2EL, (2~'Ct, (2FPJ, 
2GK. :.!GR, 2:Fr\V~ 2KL. (2KP), (:!KU), 2LE, 

1,2NZ)p ~~OM .. 1. ';!RM. i:2:RY;, 2SQ 1 (iSZ.r, 3TS, 
,2UAl, HJD, 2ZK, 3AAO, aAAY, :1Al:!C, aA~'l:I, 
;gAJSI, ilA,l,J, ;U,NJ, ;\ANX, llANZ ;',AQR, (3AVC), 
;,AWA, (3BB), (:iHEI). ;;BG, rn1m11, 1:iBHM I, 
HBHN, 3BU, t:3B,Jd, H!J\', dHLU, JBML, 13BNU)• 
:1BOB, :IBVC, \3BUP), iHBX1. HCC, i3CMJ, 
,:JGN), 3l>C. ;:inn. (clGK), (:\HJ), :'lHX, :i!L, 
:<,]H, i8LRl. !)MK, (;lOEl. .'.JOT, :;PB, ::B.NE, 
:18!,, 1:'iSM), :,SZ, 3UK, 8VW, :J:XC, 2.XN. 3YO, 
:,zB, ,,,1.01. :1:1.w. ,rnQ, ,.4BX;. ,rnY, ,rnc • .iuQ, 
4EA, 4EB, (4EL). H'D, (H'T), M:H, -IGL, 4Jlli, 
4!D, ,KL, 4L .. r, 4NC. dNT), 5AAM, ,:AD, uDO, 
5EK. ;.f,;H, 1:-,vv,1~ U•Hll)~ f;HL~ f)NK~ ftNV~ f,OL. 
USA. ~•SI, 5SM. f,XAD. t,XK. 6XAD. tiZI, 7SC,. 
BAB, SADH, BAF;s, 8AEV, :<AFD, SAGO, '.•,\lM, 
8AJO, 1!\AIWi, 1i.<ALCi, ~AMM, BAMZ. '.<ANJ, 
~AOL, 8AQO, xA:,L, ~A:-\V, (HATUi, llAVD, ~AWi<', 
18AWP), 8AX, 8AXN, 8HAH. 8HCL, ~FIDA, ~BIIO, 
f!BEP, BHEY 2BFM, t'BGG, BBJV, SBKE. BB'IY, 
HBO, ~BPL,_ oHPN, <XBR'T), HBTL. >.ABVRi, 
8BVT, t8BWAl, (8BWKi, ~l:IXF, •CEI. ,.CER, 
RC)GX, 8r,J~, . S{;K, 8CK~, '.,<Ct.1:,r. :<l'.O,!, ~CP, 
1'l-PX, ~cRX, IHt,TP), (_HCIJR), Kt,W,T, ~~ r. ~HJ, 
SIB, 8KG, 8NB, 80E. ~ow. ~.QK, bSB, :,8P, ~sv. 
B'l'J, 8UK, 8UP, fUR, 8WR ,.RXEi. ,,YG, i-YN, 
&YQv BZ:O, ~ZO, ~ZV, ~ZY. ih:ZZ:, (9AAP), 
\JAAV, 'JAAW, !IAFK, !iAFN, HAlX, ~AJP, :•ANQ, 
9AOG, 9AOT, (9APS). ilAPW, 9ARV, i9AtfL), 
9AW1", t_9AWMl, i!AYH. tiBCT, 9BDS. (!BED, 
9BFB, 9BFX, i9BHD). OBIL, 9BKJ, 9BRO, 9HTM, 
liBUD, HBZI, !iCBA. 9CIV, 9CNS, (9CP), 9DCR, 
!)DEN, VDFB, !)l)FP, 9DG, iiDHZ, f,DR, i9DVW1, 
9DXM, 9DYN, pHJI), !!GA, 9GK, !!HJ, illII), £•LZ. 
90X, :lQM, !.lRX, (J'fR, ,rnc, 1,uu, (9VZ,, 9XAC. 
i!XL, !JYAJ, 9YI, 9YM, 9YS, !IZAF, 9ZAR, (9ZN!, 

Canadiant3: ZAZ, 2BG. aHP. ::HtVf aCO, ?tUH~ 
SDI 31:>S, i!GK, ilGN, it.JI, 3JK, 8KO, 9AL, 9AW. 

Specials: !.NOC), NOF, CY·L 

ICBO, Concord, N. H. (2 steps, 8 districts) 
lAW, lAEH, lAGH, lAGL, lAIL, lAKB, lAJC, 

lAJU, lAOK, lAYZ, 1BAB, lBEP, lBJN, lBKA, 
lBKQ, 1BLR, lBNK, IBNZ, lBRQ, lBSJ, 1BWJ, 
IBWY, iCEC, lCDG, tcGO. lCGR, WMK, 1CNF, 
tCPN, lEO, lF'X, lGV, UL, 111, lJT, lKM, lQN, 
lTS, lXM lXP lXT !XU, lXX, 1YK, lZE, ZAAB, 
·• A.AG '' \BC '' \BQ '' \CV '' '\ER '' !I.FP '' '\.GO 2AJA,~ 2AJ'E~~ 2:\J·.r,' 2~\ny/ 2isI; ~ 27\:vo.' 2:-\wF: 
2AWL, 2AWS, 2AXK, 2AYV, :!BBB, DBM, 2BFX, 
2BGI, 2BGM, 2BJL, 2Il,IY, 2Il0A, ii.BRR, ;~BRC, 
''BUM "BZV ''CBC ''CBT "CBY ,,cr.n "'ClU ~eix • ,,,;KL '·•c,KN · ,,";:,M~ · .;--CNK • ''CPD· ;coz' 2dXX, ... 2EL: 2F;c. •zfp;· :'.!f·i, · 2t:{K~ :~GL,,.., i?a'a: 
2HJ, 2HV, ZHW, 2KS, ZLE, 2LO, U,Z, :?.OM, ~RM, 
2RY. :rnz. :lUD, :lVH, 2XQ, nK. :JAAY, 3AJ.,'B, 
aA;lH, llAJK, ,l,\;JW, 8ALA, 3ALN, :lANO, 8AQH, 
:lARM, :iASY, 3A vc. ~BA, ii BB, :rnG, ,rnz, :lBEI, 
aBER, SBFQ. BBHL, :IBHM, :JHIJ, :1mT, l!KLF, 
:mLU, llBNG, HBNU, itBOF', :rnTY, :JHUP, 3BUV, 
3BVA. aBWT. !HJAQ, '.lCG, ,icw, 3CER, 8DT, 
3F'S, aGF, HHG, 3HX, :;.rH, :;.n, :iKH. :\Nil, ::OD, 
:irn,:. SOT, 3PZ, :IQV, 8RF'. :isz. HTJ, HYO, :J/,W, 
,IBH, 4BX, H!Y. ICD, .JEB, ffT, 4GH, 4ID, 4LJ, 
liDA, oDO, oEK. 5F'V, f>KC, 5MB, :',MY, [,SM, 
f,XK, i:U(AD. SAB. ~ACH, SACK. ~AEC. :,AEH, 
SAFD, xA!-'M, ~A.ff){, fAHR, iiAIG, ;:,AIM, >'AIO, 
BA,TP, SALT, SALW, ,AMQ, ,ANJ, ,ASL. BASV, 
8ATU, BAWZ, 8AWP, 8AXB. 3AXC, ~.BAF, 8BDU, 
xBEO, BBHO, i<B,JX, 8HKU. SBMK, '3BMM, 
SBN.J. ,BNO, ~.RNY, ,ROG, ,,BPH, ~.BPL, 8BRC, 
:rnRL. SBRM, 8BlJM, HlVR, oBVT, ~HWA, 
f:BXH. HBYT, SCAZ, !<CBC. SCJ<:I, H.!FK. ~CGP, 
:,.,CGQ, f<CJY, 8GJZ. RCKO. ~CNW. SCQK, 8CSE, 
SCTP. aCTTP, ;;CUR, 8EO, SHJ, ~HX, &KG. !.<ML, 
8NB,. 80W, SQK, 3SB, XSF, SSP, HS8, i<TX. ~ HF.. 
~uo, BXE. SYM, szn. 'sZK. "ZX, >7.7,. \IA AP, 
\lAAU, OAAV. (IA.HR, :,.\,JH, 9AMQ. f•ANQ, 9AON, 
llAPS. \IARZ, \!AWF, :!A WM, 0AXU, 9AYU, OBAK, 
!lBCB, :JBCT, !lHDS, t!BEY, 9BHD, !iHLY, 9CGK, 
!lCLN, ·\lCNV, 9CR. \iCVM. !iCXP, 90C:c;, llDDW, 
!IDFB, \!DGE, !lDGQ, :lDKY, 9DR. (iDWQ, !lDYN, 
!IE!, 9GL. 91!, tJKP. 1:11.,Q, :iox. (!QR, (•UU, (,UZ, 
nvz. -owe. flXCC, 9YA.J. 9ZAF. 9ZN~ Canadians: 
:rnP. ::,CO. :JJ K, ;rns, HAL, 9AW. 

lBNL. Saco, Me. 
C.W.: itCGi, lRH, llHWJJ, OCSLl, ilCDP), 

JC~D), lCGO. 2BLS. 2BCK. 2HW, 2HJ, (2NF). 
2AWN), !2BZSJ, iHOP, 1,HRW. il.\.UU, 3BVC, 
3CGl. UtBND), :aiNU, 3flAN, :iNG, t_,if!X), .n:G, 
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•IXN (4N~'\, ,,r,A. ifiZ,Al, i.K4, GBHD, (iiANYl. 
lillAH, ,,;AWRI. GANX. '/ZY. i7ANZL i'/AEl. 
7EA. 'iCK, i7IPl, 7IT, t'IUF), 7AllT, ,RTR, 
:,BWA, ,.XE, sUK, i~CHG). 80UY, \~APB). 
i~XAl, !HI, i»AN), {9ZM), ~BQK, i9AXXi, 
<9DXl, Canadian (3~'T), English iXOfi),. (LS4)? 

!BYN, Worcester, Mass., Reinartz and 1 Step 
l':-i, i'-.:, :-rr<, & ~'s~ Rll ro nnmerou<:-1. 

'lAW, ~~•p, :w:o. rnx, '.lHV. H)L, 4F;A, -mB, -lEH, 
t~r• ,i<:m, _HO, ___ l,)X; _4_NT, ,.,;nr. c•E:K, :,ER, ~'~-:s.: /'f~ .. ,'-'-~~· .11,'J'_B, ·-~~}\19 . •. ,~.IK. ~,\A~ r)xA. 
.,X:K. ,,A.,l.'1., ,,X:,,D, 6KA. 6:XAD, AD-6, 7HM. 7LU, 
7ZO, AD-·,·, ~KO, 9GK, ij[I, lllO, UKP, 9P!, 9PN. 
:HJL, !lllM, llLfZ. 9VL, _ HVZ, \UCL, 9YI, l•YW. 
9ZL, 9ZN. H.!\.AP. (tAHH, 9AHY, (1.UU, \lA!X, 
HAIY, ~!\,IH, f!AOT, 9APS. UAPW, 9A::,H; !!AUL, 
9AWM, 'JBCT, [!BDS, \iBED, (>BEP. 9BHD, 9BLC. 
llBRK, 9CBA, \iDFB, itDFH, ftDGE, ~XAC, ~YAJ. 
~~1u-uli~t1H: 2i\M, t~BP, ;:~COP !)DH. 3DB, 3UN 6'.Pk, .~.fl. :;,, W, 9AL. 

lBOQ, Hotchkiss Radio Club, Lakeville, Conn. 
Spark: I. LACH), lACO, lAUC, lAFP, ; lAHO. 

lAKC, lAMD. 1.AMF, OAOK), lARY, OAWl, 
IIBCF), <lBJS), lBOT, (lRPZ), (11.l(lL>, lBRL. 
!BRQ, 1KVB, (lBYG), lCGQ. llCK>. (lCKTl. 
! lCNil, (1LZl, WE, (lOR), (lQO), lRV, rnx; 
I_JSW). ~AAC, !~AA!"), {2.\BMl, !ZAJFJ), ~ARY, 
(2AVE), (~AX), •2BM), IZBY). (2CDRl, 
12SJX1. 2_DA, 2.FP._ /20Ml, ;2PV), /~SQ>, 2WB, 
,_~ACY;, :,;A.IC. ,IAHK, (:{AQR). (;{ARM), :JARU, 
<8ARQ1, ::AVC, !:JAWE), (3AWFl. (3BCQ), 
(~BE!). :tB(J. :1B,T, BCAQ, 808, :n:R, rnFB) 
3H.T, 8JH, 13RW), !\SF, ,:rnc,. (:IUD!, -rnd. rnr: 
4<~N. H(M, 4VT, f,XA, IXABL), i8ACFl, (8AFGJ, 
tXAJT), ,APB, ,~AV,Tl, 8AXB, (8AXN·,. •8AXQl. 
\HAXX), ,_H_AYC1, 8AZF, 8BAH. (8HDAi, ')BEP, 
1•BFYl, 1xBGTl, HBLS. xBMK, '.•ROV, ~BPL, 
kBQA, ~BRR. ~HRL, 8BSN. xBVX. 8BWD, (8BXCi 
;.•CAG >. _( ;\(~ER). 8CGU, ~CH, XCKV, !<COT, Hes: 
,1xpSD), cCYT_, xUYU, cEM, ~FW, (X~)W), SHY, 
X.KY. xLH. xNY, ;sP,J, 1.sR<-11. (8T,Tl. ~uo. sue. 
~vw, /XVQ), P:IVW), ~w~. 8XE, SZY, 9AAW, 
9A~'K, 9AIR, iiANP, ~ARD, 9ASJ, HA VF, \lAVP, 
!lAZF, !)AZA, \lBF.F, \IBJE, 9BX. ~CGX, t•CPQ, 
9CP, BDA<l. IICSU, llDAY, 9DCF. BDHG, !lDHZ, 
\lDHT, ~DTN, (IDXE, !\DXT, IIL,J, !!MC, 901'' IIITTJ 
!IVZ, i)ZN. Canadiian :~HP, tBFOI, (3GE>. (8GNi

0 

(9BS). . . ' 
!'.W.: 1ADN, 1AFP, JAFV, llAGH), IAGI, 

1AGS, lAlK, lAJP, (!A.TU), lAJW, 1AM. lAHK, 
lAR_Q._ !Al:Y, lASF, iATJ, lAW. lAWQ . .!AX, 
(1A,XIJ, , ,AY<~J. JA_YZ, lAZW, !BAS. lHHM, 
1B<.:F, lBDC, lBDI, lBEA, lBET < lB<W) 1 HGN 
lBHI, lBJA, lBJN, OBKQ), lBNT, lBOA' ll!OM' 
lBQA, ,lBQD, lBQT, lBQK ( JBJUIJ. !RR{ llrnQ'. 
lBSA, H!&C. IHSJ. (IBVH), lBVR, lBW.T. lBWY 
1BZP. _lCAC. lCAJ.. lCAZ, lCTlH, ilCBPl, 1CDB: 
llCDOJ, JCFI. lCGO, lCGQ, JCGH. JUliS, IC.TA. 
JC,JH, lC,IZ, lCK. WKH, ( lCLNl, ICM. !. ICNE\, 
lUPN, iCPZ. lCTC, _!CUE. JCUF, n;z, JGV 
lHK. lKM, HI, lfT,, 10K, lPR. ( lQP), lSH. lSQ'. 
( 1'1'S), '1 IT,T), lXH. lXM, lXP, lXU. lXX. l 'iK; 
lZE, (:!AA.Bl, _~ACU, :::AF'P, :::A<Hl, :.,AGC, '!A.IA, 
:.L.i\.:JL. :.!,.~LJ, :2,.\Af, <:!1#-'--NM, !.~APA. '.:!AUZ, 2AVC_. 
2AWF, ~AWL, i~BBB), 2llBM. ::BCK. ::HDK, 
2HDU, 2BGI, ~BGM, 2BII, 2BJO, :!BK(), 2RLJ. ~BLS 
2HML, "BQD, 2BQL, ~BQO, 2B(.JU, ZHRB. (2BRC) 
~BRlc!, ~HR:-l, 2KYC, 2HZV, :ICBC, WBW. ~cco: 
~BLS. 2BML. 2BQD, ::!BQ1. :1BQn, ~llQTT ~1nrn 
UBRC), ~BRQ, ::BRS. ~HYC, ~BZV, H'BW, 2ccn' 
•,Q[>r, .,ccr "f'!N ''CKL "C'l{N ''CKR ''r'M<:;' 
iit.:Ni>', :fr,_oi: ~c,So.' (2CQZ),"2i>AW.-'.!.DTR·. 21JMR: 
:
1 E.L ·'F<• ·-'f'P ·•Fz "GK. ·•·KE ·•KL "KP ·•N1, 29F; ~~,_•f, N•:c:HH,- :,,!H.·M~ '.?ir,-:. /::·1-;-s>. • ?~un: ~vi: 
2 WB, ~XG, :.'.½K 2ZL, :\AA Y :JAC, ~ADE, :JADT, 
:lAEV, :;AFB. :,AFC, :iAGC, ciAJD. :;AJ,T, :',AN.I, 
:1ANO, e;'\.NZ, ;iAPA.3APC,3',\ PR,,:lAQH.aASP,3AT<;, 
:1,\tTR, :IAIIU, ::AUW, :1KF,K, (:lHl;). :rnGT, 3BGX, 
:JBHL. ,,mn,r, : IHJ<'. :lBIT. :mrw. :rnKQ. :rnT,F 
:rnLU :n<.MT, (:<HNU), ,:\HOF'), :;llRW, (:lWT'Yl: 
:rnnc. ~Hl'P. <:1KVA ), :tHVC, :rnvH, ,:HVL. aBWT 
:i.t:Jz. ~;\•;~\~· ,j:;.~~-~'~=; ., :;c.e, Y· :jrt<M .. P~:~q :::~)o_! '.'.~DH. 
.,,DZ. ,,L-.. -,-.,<., ,,<.E, .. (,!(, ,,(,M, .-,KL, .-,HX., ,IH:t,, 
:lf_P, ;;;1w1, ;o;,JH, :1,JT, :!KM, :lNH, :ioA. :30~1. 
:•on "OT "PB "PZ ''()8 ·.' 1}V '.'HR 9,•z .,.,,w 
«'.:ry-X(. :c(·M, ·:rYo, ·:::~~K, · ?:Z<J, · :i;~-o/ :3'ZW, '1lzz: 
1.~s. 4,f\B 4H_X. 4,ftY, 1,n_c,. 'P.!'!-· 1p1~. 1~A. ;!EB, 
H,H, -,bl, .\!<.N, -,FR, -,Fl,, -,-~ l, 4(,H, 4t,L, 4HW 

,HD. UK. 4LJ. 4!..0, -lNT, 4PR, -lOL r,AAG. 
r,AAM. fa.A.DE, f,ATE. HlA, r.nr. HII), 5EK. r,Fv; 
»HE. ;';.LK. :·,NT, 5NV. f,08. 5PB. 5PX, t,~~K. r,HM. 
~XALJ,, 5_fD, 5XK, ,;Zf, ti,KA_, 6l4D,,,\AF'W._ ,,AH, 
,,AHL, .,AHN, ~AB;;, !<1\GN, r,!\CI. , ~,\fHi), 
.,/\Vil.I, ,AFIJ, BA~''l', 8AGR, SAGX. SATM, ~Al_Z, 
!!ALC, SALD, SALF, ~ALT, ,A MP, ,AMQ, tAN, 
HANH, t<ANJ, xANX, 8AOL, ,APT. f\ .. \PY, ~/1.1.-/0, 
XASV, SATT.T. 8AVD, 8AVL. i8AWP). 8HAg, ~KHT 
5HDR, SHDN, _ BBFJF', 8HF:M, /8BBOl. SHFM, 
ollF'H, 8BF'Y, BBIP, BBTQ, Sil.TS, HAXB, :<.-\XC, 
8AXN, ~AZD, (8BJV.li<B,JX. BBKE. 8BKN. ~BMM; 
~BN,T, 8RNN, (SRO), RHOQ, RRnz, xBPH, .·.l.lPN, 
,';flf'U, ><KsF, HHRM. ~Hltl,!, ,KTL, ,l;l'J'O, ~H'l'R, 
'?TW, /HVR •.. ~Jl':'X,

0 
, 8BWA, .. , '3B'N,1,>,. W~!l• 

f!X,X, ~8,YF, ~BZY, ~<;AY, ~(-:;AZ,. \<-::yf!, ~\bl, 
~iJF,P, .. \.,F, Kl FP, ~t.C,B, ~t-<.Q, ~Cl,X, .,t.-.JN, 
~CJ Y. 8GKK, 8CKM, (8CKO), ~CMI, t<CMY. 8CNW, 
,cNT, 8COA, 8CQA, 8CRC, 8CTN, 8CTJR, 8CUS. 
;<CV. 8CYO, BCYT, 8CZK, 8CZP, 8CZZ, SDAK, 
~l>FH, HOR, \>sFQ), HHH, HH,T, 8HW, ;~JK), 
t,IQ, ~~K_Q, __ 8ML, 8NB,~ 80lp~ 8\19,- Hl!W, x.P~, 
,P,), , .. QD, sqK, ~RJ, ~i:;B, SSP, 8IK, ~uz, 8V1', 
~WA. HW,l, SXAE, oXE, 8XH, 8:X:J, 8YD, SYG, 
~YN, RZAE, 8ZAG, ~ZD, SZI>'. 8ZK, 8ZW, ( kZZ, 
also fone),9AAP, l>AAV, 9AF'K, !>AFT. t•AGT, 
9AHH, LJAHQ, OAJH, ltAJP, 9AJT, \iAL, !iALP, 
\JAMI, BAMO, 9ANQ, 9AOG, 9AON. 9APS. HAQM, 
!>ARM, 9ARR, !lATN, 9AUG, 9AUL. 9AVP, 11AW, 
llAW!i', \IAWM, !iAWR, 9AWZ, UAXU. 
!IAZM, 9BBF, !tBBQ, l>BCB, !IBCF, 9BCT, OBDS, 
llKJ<m, !lfrnv. nRF:Y, 9BGH, HBHD, \JBIG, 9BIK, 
9BJV, 9BJO, 9HJP, 9BLO, 9BRK, 9BSZ, llHVE, 
llBWS, 9BXT, \!CRA, llGDR, !iCDY, 9CGK, 9CGN, 
9CIP, 9CTV, !ICNN, 9CMK, 9CP, !)CTE, iHJTF, 
HCVI<}, VDCG, HllllU, ~DDW. \IDDY, 9DEL, !IDFB, 
:>DHZ, 9DKY, 9DOZ, 9DQA, »DQU, UDR. 91.JSM, 
9DTJ, 9DWQ, 9DYN, llDM, UJ,;Bl, HEH, !lEJ, 
!!FM, \JGK, 9GX, 9HW, !!II, !HO, DKP, 'JLZ, 9NS, 
\lNU, iiOF, !!OQ, 9OX, 9PN, iJPW, nqF, \JSL, 9UC, 
Ht.TD. 9UU. 9UZ, ~vz. !!WC, 9XAC, 9XL. \!XX, 
!PYM. 9ZAF\ OZN, Canadians aco, !HlH. ;~us, 
3,f,T, ;UK, 3KD, :JNX, 9AL, i•AW. 

2CAD, 310 Ave. E., Bayonne, N. J. 
C.W.: lAW, l.ES, UV, lRD, lSD, lSQ, lXM. 

lXU, I XX, .I.AIQ, lAJU, lAKG, lARY, IAWB, 
lAZL, 1AZW, JBDI, lBEP, lHE'l', !B(W, lBJN, 
lBK,A,. rn<J~,.y::po, 1,cJA •• 1uM~ w~F. 1~i::N, 
•:Bh, .!DH, aF:s, <>HS, .,.rK aKO, ,,LP, .,NH, .,.:,..o, 
:,Yo. :.zo, azw. :J,\f'B. ;',ALN, :iAIS, :lAPR, 
:,AV(', :,HA.I, :rnHL. :lllrT. ,lKLJi', :rnNU, :rnuv, 
3BVC, :10cc, JB(;i. 4BX, ,WC, HH,. lt.;H, 41<:N, 
H'T, 4GH, HD. UY, 4KM, 4NT, 4NY, 5lJA, 5DO, 
ilF!K. 5li}R. f,.b'V, r,sM. f.iXA, fiXK. tiXM, (iZA, 
(iZAV •. nEN_, 11GX, OKA, i;TJW, UABX, 7LU, SBK, 
8~F, SF9: 8~,T.SHH, SIB._ ~lQ, t{Q, 1.<K(f, 8,UW, 
K .. lJ ,,PJ. ,.WK, .-3•.JM, S:sB, cisP, 8Uh, ~UK, 
XVE, XVY, iiXE, xXH, ~YD, iiZD, 8ZV, 8ZR, 
xz, SZZ, ~ACF, ,ACH, KAIJH xADN, 8Al>'D, 8AFY, 
~AGO, ~AIM, ~AlO, 8AME. 8AMM, i.<AMQ, ~ANJ, 
xANY, xA()O, ~ASV, 8AWP, 8AWX, 8AXB, 8AXC, 
l:$AXN, :•<BDB. 8BEF. ~BFM. Sil.TS, XHO:&, 8!HTM, 
SBVT, iBZY. 8CAY, 8CAZ, 8CE!, 8C'EP. xc<.:x. 
xC.JX, ~CLK, ~CNW, xcor, BCQY, BCUR. ~CTP, 
XCYT, \ICP, 9~'F, ~HW, :HI, \110, \JKP, \)LQ, 
90F, t•OX. (<PF, flUH !>VK, l)XL, HZN, ?AAP, 
llAAU, ~Al<'N, HAF"r, ltAHH, 9ANQ, ~APS, 2.4WM, 
!IBDS, \I.BEW, 9BIK, 9BTZ, \l!l,TY, \tHRK, HRVP, 
iiBYA, 9CBA, f1CPX, iiCLN, PDYN, f)J.)KS. flDMM, 
\lDKY, (•DOZ, UYAJ, 9XAC, !•ZAA, Canadians :JHP, 
tl.JT, ,j,J K, UAW. 

Spark: l BOJ.l, :,ACY, Wl',J, \>CP. \lUH. \tZN, 
!IAAW }iDHZ, Cr:1tladian !:\GE. 

lla,rlite C.W.: lAGH_, lAJP_, JBKQ, lBSA, 2HW, i;,}f1'\ ::!COJ. :HX\ :HJG, :::o~I, :u)1\ ;~vw. :;ABN, 

J,.ck Dunham, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
(t tube all over 750 miles.) 

C.W.: 4HY, H~H. 4HW, 4KK, 10!. r.F:K, 
£,ER. ftFV, 6HB, f,KU. f)PS. i",QY~ f)X4•\. f>XAD. 
i>ZAV. ilAAP, PAAU, HAAV, 9AFK. 9AFN, !!AIY, 
[IA,JH, [!A,JP, \iAKB, \)AL. \)AMI, PANQ, :•AON, 
!IA(IT, !!Al'S. :1.APW, (>AUL, VAVH. PAW. HAV{F, 
IJAWM. \!BCB. ~BGH, 9BDS, t>BED, BRIG, 9BJY, 
(•BLY. (IBNV •. 9CAH, f!DCF, 9DGE. f!DKY. 9DQU, 
l!DR, ~DWK, HDWQ. f•DYN, ~DZ, 9El, 9Ji;V, 9WM, 
\JGK fJGL, ti.KG, !IPW. !JUU, !>VZ_, !lXAC, !lXAQ, 
f!YA,J, ~.~YM. ~ZAA. ~1ZAP, !~ZN. 
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2AWF, Albany, N. Y. 
Spark: lAKC, lBOT, lBQL, 8CK, lCNI, lGM, 

2AJE, ::!ARB, 2AX, 2BSC, 20M, 2SQ, 2WB, SACY, 
l!CN, 8HJ, 8RW, 3YC. 8ACF, 8AXQ, SBRL, 8]<]W, 
sue, 8VQ, 8XE, 9AVP, 9MC, Can., llBP, llFO, 
:!GE. 

C.W.: 1.AGH, lAJL, !AOK, lAW, (lAWB), 
llAWW), lBDI, lBJN, lBJY, l.BK.A.. OBKQ), 
lBLN, lBQI, lBRQ, !BSC, lCGR, (lCMK), lCPN, 
1GY, lHK, lIL, lPR, (1RD), ITS. J.UU, lXM, 
lXU, (lYK), 1ZE, l!AAB, 2ABC, 2AEH, 2AER, 
2AGC, 2.A.JW, llAPA, (2APD), 2AQT, 3AWL, 
llAWM, 2AWS, l!AXK, 2BBL, (2BMS), 11BNZ, 
(2B'fW), l!BYC, 2CBW. 2CBY, 2CFB, 2CTM. 
l!CMS, 2EL. 2FC, 2FP, 2FZ, 2JW, 2NZ, (2RM), 
2TS 2XZ, 2ZL, 3AAY, (SAIS), 3ALN, (:tAMX), 
3ANJ, :lATZ, 3AUW, ZAYA, 3AVC, 3AWA, 3BBR, 
3BG, 3HGT. 3BGU, :rnHL, 3BHM, (3BIJ), 3BJF, 
3BNU, 8BSB, :rnuv, :nnrA. i.lBYC. 1lBX. :lCAQ, 
acc. (l!CG), 1lCXX i!DC, aFS, (3GK), 3TL, 3IW, 
3.IG, ~JH, 3JJ, 3LR. 3:MR. :JNH, aoo, 80E, [JSM, 
aso. svw. :,vx. 3ZO, 4BQ, HIX, 4BY, 4CY,(4DC), 
(4:0L), 4DO, 4DQ, ,IEA, -HJB, 4EH. -IFG, H'T, 
4GH, HD, 4;rK, i.lKC, 4KI, 4LJ, (4NT), 4XD, 
liAA, 5AAG, oAAR, &BQ, 5DA, HlO, 6.1!:K, fiER, 
6ES, fiFV, i,GJ, uHL, GIR, 6KC 6MY, &PX, &QY, 
5SM, r.·r.r. [,TJ,L 6VO, r,XAD, 5XA, 5XK, f>ZA, 
liZAV, ,,XAD 7ZO, $AB, 8ACH, 8ADH, (8AGR)) 
SAGO, l!AIM, 8AIW, (8ALU). (8AMM). 8ASV, 
(SATU), 8AYL. (8AWP), 8AW'r, BAXC, 8BDO, 
8BFX, 8BGJ, BB,TO, BBKE, BBLC, 8BMM, 8BNJ, 
8BOA. iBBPI), (8BPNl, 8BRM, 8BRQ, 8BUX, 
8BYT, 8BWA, 8CAY, 8CAZ, 8CGP, SCVZ, SCKM, 
(8GKO), 8CMI, 1'.CNW, llCOI, !'ICON, (8CSE), 
8CUR, i<CYT, HCZ<J, hllAK, i8EO), SF'T, 8HJ, 
8KG. 1'ML, 8OM, 8OW, SP,T, 8QC, 8QK, SRJ 
8SB. rnP, ms 8VY, l!XE, SYD, 8YM., SYN, 8ZAE, 
SZV, 8ZX, BZZ, 9AAP, 9APD, ilAFN, 9AHH, 9AIX, 
liAIY, \iAJP, 9AKD, 9AMH, (I/AMT), 9A.MO, 9ANI, 
9ANN, 9ANQ, 9ANZ, 9AOG, 9AON, 9APS, 9APW, 
rnAQM). 9ARK, 9ARZ, liA'l'X, 9AUL, iiAWF, 
9AWM, f•AXU, 9RCF, l!HCH, (9BDS). 9BIED, 
llBHD, 9BHQ, l!HTZ, 9BLC, 9BLT, 9BVR, 9BZI. 
!WAH, tWBA, 9CDA, !ICGK, 9CLN, 9CMK, IICNY, 
9CPY. 9CTB. 9DBL, 9DBV, 9DDY, 0DFB, 1JDGO, 
9DKY, 0DLK, 9DOZ, 9DQU, \,\DYN, l!EI, 9EJ, 
ilHW, ,HI, (9!0), IIIY, !lKM, 9KP, \lOX, llPF, 
!lPN, YPQ, (!HITT), 9VK. 9WA, 9:X:AC, 9XL, tlYAJ, 
9YM. 9ZAA, !!ZN, c,.11. 2AM, 3BS, 3BY, 3CO, 3DH, 
llGE. S•iN. 8NB, liAL. 

----
2AGH, Caldwell, N. J. 

1.AGH, lAJU, lATJ, lAYZ, 1AWW, 1BAS, 
1BDI, lBES, !BKQ, lBLN, lBLW, 1BNJ, 1BOQ, 
lBWJ, lBYN, lCAJ·, lCBP, lCFN, lCGQ, lCGR, 
lCMJ., lCNE, lCNL, lCPN, lDX, lHK, lKM, lMl, 
1SD, J. l.lJ, lXM, lXP, lXU, lXX, 3AF'B, 3AJO, 
llANJ, 3AOH, 3ASI, 8BHM, 3BIJ, BBLF, 8BLU, 
llBNU, 3BRW, BBUT, 8BVA, SCAQ, SBX, inlZ, 
31('~~. acc. SCG, 81!'S, SHL, 3IW, SKD, un. SOD, 
3NH, SOE, 3OT, 8PZ. 3QV, :!RP, 3SM, asz. 
BVN, 8VX, 3YO, BZO, 8ZW, IBX, 4DQ, ,IDL, 4ElB, 
'1FG, 4FK, 4GH, 4HW, 4ID, -ilIT, -1LP, f,DI, 
6EG, 5FY, GHB, 5,JJ, 5PF, 5KC, 5SM, 5XA, 
5XAD, 6XK, oYD, 6EA, 6KA, 6XAD, 7ZO, SACF, 
SADR. ,•.AGO. i<AGR, 8AIM, BAIO, 8.AKP, 8AL.F', 
8AMQ, SAMY, SANT, SANB, 8APT, SASY. 8A WP, 
BA WZ, 8AXN, 8BCL, BBDY, 8BED, 8BEO, 8BJ;'M, 
8BFS, HBHO, 8BIP, 8BJY, 8.BJX, !lBKE, 8RMK, 
8BMM, ~BNY, xBUM, 8BUX, 8BWA, 8BWK. 
8BXH, 8BYT, 880, 8CAY, SCAZ, 8CBX, 8CBC, 
8CCS, 3C]<]I, BCFP, i5CGM, 8CGU, SCGX, 8O,JH, 
llCKL, RC.MI, i<CNT, RCPO, i!CPX, 8CRB, 8CTP, 
8CWW, 8CXT. SCYT, 8CZZ. 8-CF, 8CG, SDAA. 8FQ, 
8HJ, SJJ, 8JU, 8JP, 8IK, 8KG, BLT, SLM, 8NB, 
!!PD, xGU,:, 8SP, B'rT, AVF', 8VY, 8X:El, 8YU, 
8YN, 8ZAE, ,:ZAG, WlZ, 9AAV, \lAJ,'N, 9AHH, 
\JAHN, ~AIY. UAJH, 9AJP, liANQ., 9AOG, 9AON, 
9APS, 9AA, 9BED. 9BHD, 9BIE, lJBIV, 9BFT, 
9BKH, 9BKK, 9BLG, 9BLC, 9BRS, 0BYP, 9CBA, 
9CDA, 9CEE, 9CGT, 9CPY, 9CTR, 9CXP, !lDAH, 
!lDBL, 9DCF, 9DCR, 9DFB, 9DGE, IIDQU, 9DSM, 
l!DWW, 9DYN, 9DYY, 9EI, 9DR, !!EX, llMC, 9ON, 
!!OX, 9VZ, !lYU, 9ZN, ilZV, Canadians 2AM, 
3JK, SFO, 4BY. 

2AFP, Paterson, N, J. 
C.W.: .lAGH, lAJP, lAJU, 1AKG, 

1AP, lARK, lASP, 1AW, lAYZ, 1AZW, 
lBET, lBGF, lBJN, lBKQ, lBPN, lBQA, 

lAOK, 
lBEP, 
lBW.T, 

1BZP, lCDO, iCGO, lCGR, ICJA, lCK, lCKE, 
lCMK, lCNF, lCPN, !CSL, 1DY, :1.GV, 1.HZ,lII, 
lKM, !LL, lRD, lRU, OXM), lXP, 1ZE, 3AAO, 
:IAD'l', 8AFH, ~AJA, HAJJ, SANJ, :JANZ, 3APR, 
3AQH, llAS, :lASI, 3AUU, 3A VA, 3A VC, 3A WA, 
SBAS, 3BEI, 3BFU, 8BG, :iBHI, l:BIJ, 3B1T, f:BIY, 
3BJY, liBLU, 3BLZ. 3BNU, 3BTY, :mvA, 3BX, 
SBZ. 3CA, HCG, 3FB, :Hrs. HGCJ ~GF~ 3GH, 
3GK, :mw, HJH, 3LP, 3LR. 3MK, 3N"H, :mE, 
3OT, :iPB, 8PZ, :lQY, 3SM, ssz. :lXM, :mo. 
3ZW, azz. UlF, 4BK, rnx, 4BY, 4CG, 4CY, ,me, 
tDL, 4DQ. 4EA. H!B, IEH, ,U'.;L, ,{EN, ,rnu, 
(H"l'), 4HW, -HD, 4JE, UK, -UZ, 4KM, 41,.T, 
iLP, -!NT, 4NV, 4lJA, 4XK, 4ZK, 6A.-\.M, 5ADE, 
{6DA), 5DO, llEG, 5EK, 11ER, (oES), !i'.PV, 
6IE, 5KC, fiMA, 5NV, &PF, oPY, 5PX, 5Ql, 5RK, 
llSA, 1iSM, 5UJ, SXAD, 5XAE, 6XK, liZA, f;ZAA, 
t,ZA'r, 5ZAV, 6ABX, 6ALE, (iJL, ilKA, iiXAD, 
llZZ, 8ACH, 8ADP, SAGO, 8AGR, BAHR, 8A!M, 
8AIO, 8AlW, 8AJP, 8AJT, 8ALU, !JAME, SAMQ. 
SANB, SANJ, APT, 8AQO. SARO, SASV, 81\'l'U, 
8AWP, 8AWZ, 8AXB, 8AXC, 8AXN, 8BCL, 
8BDU, 8BEF, 8BFM, 8FX, 8BHO, 8BJV, 8BK, 
SBMM, 8BNJ, 8BO, 8BPH, SBPL, 8BPM, 81:!PU, 
8BRL, 8BRT, 8BYR, 8BWA, 8BXH, (8BXT), 8BYT, 
8CAZ, l 8CBC), 8CEP, BCF, 8CGB, WGP, 8CGQ, 
8CGU, 8CJX, (8CJY), SCMI, 8CNA_, 8CNW, 8CPX, 
(8C'l'N), 8GTP, 8CUR, 8CUV, SCYT, ~DR, BJ,'S, 
8~8~8~H~8~H~B~B~80~ 
MJK, BSCU ?. 88~', 8SP, SUK, 8UQ, 8UZ, 8X.AE, 
(BXE), 8XH, SXJ, BXV, 8YE, SYG, &YN, 8ZAE, 
8ZD, SZY, 8ZX, 8ZY, gzz. 0AAP, (•AAU, ~ACB, 
9AEP, 9AFK, 9Al.'"N, 9AGZ, 9AHH, 9.AHQ, !iAlP, 
9AIY, 9AJH, 9AJP, !JAMI, 0AMT, 9ANF, ::>AON, 
ftAPS, (9AQM), llARW, 9At5E, 9A'l'X, 9AlJL, 
9AWF, 9AXU, 9BAK, 1/BCF, i9BDSl. \il:lED, 
9BHD, IIBIE, !lHJY, IIBLO, 9BRK, !iBYP, tiCVA, 
I/CCV, IICCM, 9CEB, 9G,TA, !iCR, ~GX:P, :JDCR, 
11:0CTJ, 9DFB, 0DGQ, 9OKY 9DOZ, !JIJQU, (JOSW, 
\!DVN, 9DYN, VDZW, ~!lZY, \IEBI, ~1'.:1, 9GA, 
9flL. 9fI, [ilO, IIKH, 9LQ, 9LZ. 9NU, ,;ox. 9PI, 
9PQ, 9PW, l!UU, PUZ. 9YK,9YC,9WC,9:XAC,9XAQ, 
9XL, iiYAJ., llYB, !iYM, !IZAJ.i', 9ZN. Can .. 2AM, 
2BG, SBY, 300, llDH, 308, 3GK, SJI, 3JK, :lJ'l', 
llNB, 8SK, 3SX, 4BV, I/AL, 9AW, 9SO . 

Spark: :LBPZ, lCK, 3ARM, 8AWF, :lCN, ~rn•B, 
:,HJ, SUD, 8ABL, 8ACF, 8A.li'G, 8BDA, 8CKX, 
8COA, !IMZ, 8VQ, 9AZE, 0DDZ, GDHZ, 9WD. CR.n., 
3FO, 8GE, 8GN. 

3BMN, Petersburg, Va. (1 Tube) 
C.W.: !KM, lXM, lAGH, lAJU, lAYQ, 1AZL, 

lBOQ, rnoz, lBRQ. lCDO, lCGO, !CGR, lCMK, 
''CC "ER, ''GK ''C'R ~HJ "KE 9 NZ ORB "XQ 2\V"'B, ~ 2ZK~ 2.AAB: "2~;]?B: ~fAJA,u ~L,\UE, '21\VE: 
2AVK, 2AWS, 2HAY, 2BBB, ZBDM, 2B1''X, 2BGI, 
!HINZ 2BQD, 2BQU, 2BRB, 2BUE, 2CBW, 2GCD, 
2GMS, 2COL, 2CQZ, 2CZZ, SBA, :!BG, SBZ, 3CA, 
acc. 3CG, WQ, 3FS. 3HL, 3HW, :mx. 31W, 
llJJ, HJ>, 3MB, llMT, llOE, 3OT, HQV, 3RF', ;HlY, 
BSM, 3TJ, :IVW, 3YO, SZW, 3AAY, 8AE,V, l\A.F'B, 
:JAGC, fJAHP, 3AJ.T, llAMH, 3ANJ, 8AQH, SAQR. 
3ASY, tAUU, SAVC, 31:lHL, '.lBHM, 3BIJ, aBNU, 
3BLF, SBVA, 3BLU, 3BQX, 3BTY, ilBTJV, iBYC, 
HHVM, 3BVL, aBWT, SCAN, ,!CAQ, ,lCBM, 4BX, 
4DG, -mL, 4DQ, ,!EB, ,n;rn, 4EL. 1FT, 4GH. 
4HW, HD, 4JT{, 4JY, ,!KC, 4KI. 4LJ, <!MN, 4NT, 
4NV, oEG, 5EK, 5FV, 5KG, l:\MB, 5XA, 5XK, 
5AAM, f,XAD, SAX, 8CP, 8F'T, 8Hl:I, ~HJ, kIJ, 
B,JQ, 8KG, 8LQ, 8ML, 8OE, 8OW, 8QK, HRQ, 
8SB, 8SP, 8'l'X, SUE, 8UD, 8XE, 8YN, SZY, 
8ZZ, 8ABN, 8ACF, 8AER. SAGO, <!AHR, 81<.IM, 
SAJ"T, 8AL'l', SANB, SA.SL, 8ASY, 8AVL, 8AWP, 
~AXG, 8AXN, BBAF, 8BDU, 8BDP, SBHO, SBJV, 
8BJY, 8BOQ, SBOZ, BBPL, SBRM, BBTR, ilBXH, 
ilCAZ, 8CEI, :'!CGP, 8CMM, RCNC. 8CQX. 8CTP. 
~-CUM, 8CUR 8DAK. :HQ, 9O:X:, 9YZ, 9WC, 
9ZN, 9A_.vi, 9AOT, !JAPS, 9AWF', 9AWH, 1iBEY, 
~BHD, 9CAH, 9DCR, 9DFB, 9DPL, 9DWQ, Wan. 
:rnv). 

3GC, Ardmore, Pa.. (1 Tube) 
C.W.: lAGH, 1AIP, 1ANQ, L'\,.OK, lAYQ, lAXB, 

1AYZ, 1AZH. lBAS, lBBW, 1BKA, lBLN, 1BOQ, 
lBQK, lBRQ, lBSJ, lCEC, lCGO, 1CJN, lCMK, 
lGN, lCPN, 1GV, 1LL, l.QP, lSD, !UJ, lXU, 
l.XX, 2A.AB, 2ABZ, l!A]', 2.AJA, 2ANM, 2APA, 
2AVU, 2AYV, 2BB, 2BDM, 2BJP, 2BMS, 2BNZ, 
2BQW, 2BRB, 2BUM, 2BUR, 2CBC, 2CBW, 2CCD, 
2CIM, 2CM, 2CMB, 2CMS, 2CPA, 2CQZ, 2FC, 2GR, 
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e~. KJ. 2,~UL., ~NZ, 2PX, 2UE, 2WB, 2XB, 2XC fone, 
_,, , -~ , 3Al:IX, BAlJW, 3BPQ, 3MK, 3TJ, :lYO, 
!lZO. 4HQ, 1DL, 4F'T, .U'X, -tlU, H,J, f,EG, 5ElK, 
f:>ER, 5F'V, f,MB, 5XA, 5ZAV, 6XAD, 6XEI, SA.FD, 
~AGO, ~.'I.IM, E-AllO, 8ASV, 8AWP I.C.W., 8AXN, 
8BDO., 8BFH, SBFM, HBJH, SBJX, !lBKA, 8BKU, 
~BNO, ~BPL. BBRM, 8CEI, 8CKG. SCGN, SCGX, 
8CMI. &CNP.8CNW, 8CUR, BCYT, 8DAK, 8H.f, 
l-l!,J, !<KG, ,-;OW, 8QK, 8UV, llVY, 8WL, 8YD, 87.AE, 
8ZW, BA.AU, 9AAP 9A.F'K, l•AIU, 9A,TH, 9AL, 
ttANW, ~AO'I', l•AON, (1APS, 9ARZ, 8BBF, HBDF, 
9BDS, HBED, 9BIK, 9BLC. 9BNO, 9BRL, 9CBA. 
9DAK, (JDGQ, 9DKY, 9DW, !lDYN, 9DYW. ~F.H, 
9EJ, 9KP, 9UX, i>QR, 98S, 9UD, \IXL, 9ZN I.C.W., 
9ZW~ Catt. UAW. 

Hpark: :!OM~ '~ZY. 
----

3DH-3XM, Princeton Radio Club, N. J. 
C.W.: lAHZ. lAIP, lAR, lAXB, lARY, lAYQ, 

lAZU, lBCG, lBDC, l!3EP, lBKQ. lBOQ, !BUA, 
lBl,ll, lBUA, !BWJ, JCOZ, lCGO, 1CJA, lCMK, 
lCNF, ll"B, lFX. iGV, lJE, lJT, lLL, IPR, lQN, 
lXM, tXU, lZE, 2's and 8's too numerous, .U:!X, 
4CY, 4DL, .HJQ, ,!FT, ,lGH, 4GL, 4ID. ,,NT, ,!NV, 
4PZ, -!ZAV, [,AAG, 5BN, r;n.A, 1iEK, C,ER, ;',ES, 
f,l•'V, i,'J',T, aXK, 6XAD, 6HD, 8.AB, 8ADN, 8AER, 
SAEU. :,Al<'D, :-<AGO, ~AGX, bAGZ, ~ AJG, tiAlH, 
BAIM, SAJT. SALF, 8AMM, 3ANB. ~AN,J, xAPT, 
8AHD, ~ASV, i-ASZ, ~AWT, 8AXC, 3AZO,. :SBB, 
8BCY, 8BDV, SBEF, 8BFH, ~BGJ, ,BIM. f.B,JX, 
8BK, "BLW, BBLX, 8BMM, SBNV, ~HUG, SBPL, 
8BUN, oBUO, <iBUR, 88VT, 8BWA, SBXA, 8B,JY, 
isCAP, ~CBC, ,SCBX. 8CEI, SCER, 8CF. :,CFP, 
8C.F'X. ".\{)<;B. ~Cf},lr i~CGM. 8CGX. 8CJX. 8GJY, 
f!CKO, ~CNB, 8CNU, 8COl,8COO, xCTN, ,GTP. 
8C'l'H., .-.CUP, KCWP, 8CXF, BGZG, 8DAK. s.DR. 
s:~10. BFM, iH<'Q .• ~BY, ,HJ, x.JQ, ',JTJ, ;,.rx. 
f<KA.. x LM, SLF, :3L'r, 8ML. ~ow, ·,.ov, ~PJ. 
8(./K, "t../ll, :,SB, i<SP, HSS, SUE, ~uo. :,vY. 
xXE c,YD. BZAE, SZK, §Zlt, ,ZV, f;ZX, 8ZZ, 
9AA.P, llAAU, BAA V, 9ACS, 9AEF, 9AJ<'B, HAFK, 
9AFN, 9AH.H, ,llAlP, llAIY, HAJF, 9ALC, 9ALP, 
9ANQ, 9AON, :JAOT, 9APS, 9APW. VAH.G, 9ARZ. 
9AUA, UAVN, 9AWF, 9AWM. 9AXU, 9AYS, ~BCB. 
9BCH, "1:!CX,9BDS, :,BED, 9818, 9HIE, 9BlF, 
9BKV, 9BLY. 9BNO, 9BNU, ~BPD, 9BRS, 9BUE. 
l!BVP. tlBY A, 9BZI, 9CAH. 9CBA, !Jt:G, ~CH, 
9CNS, 9CNU, 1!CP, 9CTR, 9CTX, 9DBV. 9DBZ, 
l!DGG, ~DJ;'G, 9DHZ, 9DGQ, '.!DKH, ODKY, ilDRR, 
9DVL, »DWK, 9DYN, !JEI, 9GA, 9GK, 9II, (HU, 
9IY, ?KP, 9LZ, 9ME, 90X, OPI, 9SJ, 9UC, 9lTU, 
9WC, ~XAC, 9XL. '9YAJ, 9YAK, 9YF, t•YM, 
9YU, UYW, 9ZAA, 9ZN, <.!an. :ltlH, 3NB. 

3BLU, Haverford, Pa. (1 Tube) Every District 
C.W.: HABY), (lANQ), ilAZD), OBES)_,. 

flBYN) (lCJA), (2BGI), (2BSH), (2CFAl, 
i2CNK); t3AJJ). (:{TR). •iBQ, rnx. 4DL, (H'E), 
c 4F'T), HlL, 4NT, f:iEK, uEG. 5XA.. »XK, 1:lEN, 
iJKA. 6PI. 6XAD, 7AD, (8AQH), SA.WP, 18BFM), 
urnux,. <SCBC), iSCPX), i8CUR), 9AAP, 9AIY, 
9AOG, '.!AO'r, 9APW, 9ARZ, 9BED, (9CBA). 9DCG, 
(9DGQ). 9EI, 9II. 910, (!(JU, 9YAJ, 9ZN, Can. 
3HV, 3DS. . . "Bl'>A SJ}ark: lHOQ, lCNI, 2AJE, 20M. :JFP, n . , 

ST,J. 9ZN. 

37..H, 2300 S St., \Vashington, D. C. 
("Antenella" Plug) . . 

C.W.: iGV, lll, 1RU, lXP. lXV, lZE. lAGH, 
IA.GP, 1 ASF, lAYQ, lBAS, 1BDI, lBDQ. lBKA, 
lBKQ, nm, 21G. 2ZK, 2AZC. 2BFX, 2B,TO, :rnRD, 
~C~U, ::!CKL. 200S, B'~ too num~rous. 4BB. 4~JA, 
4EK 4,JZ ,lN'I', ,,DA, 5DO, f.,EG, 5EK, 5EO, 
f:,ER: r,:~;s: tU?G, f,GA, 5HBt 5;rB~ 5KC. fiNK, 
&PX, SQY, fiSM, r,XA, i,XR, 6AAG, ,,ACR, 6ADE, 
6KA. 3', too numerous, ~CR, 9GN, 9HK. 9II, 9MU, 
9PF, 9PN, !!PS, \iPW, 9UU. 9VZ. 9WC, 9YB, 9ZN, 
9AAP, t>AJ<'N, 9AHH, 9AHZ, 9AlP, 9AIY. 9AMI, 
9AMT, UAPS, 9AOU, 9ARG, 9AWM, t1AXU, OBDS, 
!IHHD, \!I.HK, ~•BKP, 9BYP, 9BYZ, 9CBA, 9CCV, 
9CGK, 9CLN, 90NV, 9CPY, 9DJO, VDOJ, 9DWM, 
!IXAC, 9ZAF, Can. 3CO. ~.JI, ::JSX, 8AL. All calls 
above logged un. one night. 

401, Mr, Luis Rexach, Box 319, San Juan, Porto 
Rico (Detector and One Step) 

Spark: 413G, 8BDA. 
C.W.: l IT, 1.BCG, lCQO, 2EL, 3HJ, 2TS, 2ZK, 

ZAGC, 2AW,T. 2BRB, 2CPD, 2CQZ, :\FS, :IAQR, 

'3BIJ, •4BX), (4BY), 4DL, (4EA), ,!EB, mu. 
UlL, t4FT), 4GH, •!GL, HD, 4NT, 5DA., 5ER, 
~)GB. 5KB. 5KC. 5NK. OPJ, f1TJ, :>ACF~ fiXAD, 
6XAD, 7AD, 80W, 8SB, 8SP, 8XE, 8AMM, 8BDU, 
9CC, 9KM, 9KP, 9LZ, SPN, 9AAP, IIAJS, IIBJU, 
9CCS, 9DSM. 

4BL, Lakeland, Fla. 
C.W.: 2F'P, 2RY, 2\VB, 2AER, 2AFB, 2AGC, 

,:CKL, 2CMS, 2CQZ, aHL, 3CA, :.IHW, 8IW, aoT, 
:;(iv, BAPB, 3AJJ, :IBHM, :lBIJ, :rnMI. :rnv A. 
;rnvc. i!BWT, :!GER, :!CMS, 4A.S, 4BB, 4BS. 
4HX. 4HY, -iDL, 4EA, 4EB, 4EH, •lEL, -WG, 
JF''.[', •WE, -lGL, ,IGH,4HW, HD, 4JY, 4.rz, ./KC, 
-iKI, 4Ll, ,rnT, 4NV, ,H)l, ,!ON, -IOT, r,BQ, oDA, 
f,DO, 5EB, 5EG, 6EK, 6EO. 5,ER,6FV,5HL,6JM,6JW, 
f.KC, ,,LB, 5MB, f>NV, 5QI, 5QS, 6SK, &SM, &VY, 
aXA, r.xu. f,XY, fiXAD, 5XK, r.zs, 6AAM, f,AAT, 
;;ABH, GACF, 6ZZ (1 tube), 8KG, 8KZ, ilUW. 
8QK, 8SB, 8SP, BACH, 8AER, 8AET, SA.PD, SA.IM, 
~ANB, 8ASV, 8AWZ, ~AXB, XAXC, 8B00, 8BKE, 
8HJF, 8BNO, SBPL, 8BXH, 8CGM, ~GGR, xc<;x, 
.,CZC, 8XE, 98S, 9lil!, DII, 90K. 9AEP. \IAKB. 
9AMB, !IAMH. !lAPS, 9ARZ, 9AWF. 9BJY, 9BLC, 
9CGK, l•CLN, !IDWK, 9DYN. 9XAC, \l'.&AA. 

Spark: 2FP. 2ARY, <!BC, 4HW, ,Hn'., r;or, 5XA, 
SBDA, 9AZA. 

4MY, Atlanta. Georgia (All Spark) 
2l•'P, ~AJ, 20M, 3BG, HAWF, 3AOV, 5BW, 5DA. 

",EK, f,E:A, r:,.rx, i5PP), 5PX, (5QS), r,RZ, iiTM; 
i5TUl. t>UE, t,UK, ;5XA), (nXAC), i;ZQ, HK.A. 
i\XAD, 7BB, 8AJ<JG, SAIL. :•AlZ, 8A,JH. BARD, 
xAYM, (kHDA.L 8BDV, ilBEP, &BO, SBVX .. SCO,. 
xGSD, SEO, 8IRS, SKJ, (8TJ!, RUG, .,VC,. BVY, 
><XH. fiZE, 8ZY, 9AAW, 9AMB, !>ABV. \>ACB, 
DAFK, \lAHV, llAM.K, 9A0;I, i!'!AQE), _9A.SA,, 
c•AZE, 9AZF, 9BAL, ·9BDD, 9HlW, 9RG, !UHO), 
.><BKK, 9BMN, (9BR'r), !)BSM, 9BTX, . SRWS, 
9CP. 9DCW, !9DGW), (9DHZ), 9DKQ, 19DSD), 
\!DWM, 9DWX, 9DXK, 9DZY. 9HO, 9LF. 190X). 
9PD, 9PE, 9RR, !lUZ, 9ZN. 

5KC, Plaquemine, La. 
C.W.: \I.BF'), lSW, OASP). ilCCZ), ~FP, 

rnBZl, (3CA), (3CC), 3HL, 3.ALN. t8BLFL 3BVA, 
1BCXZl, dASJ, (4BF), (4BQJ, ·1-BX,(4BY).(_4DC), 
1-iDLi, 4EB, (4EH), (4E:Ll, 14GH), •IHW, (4,fYl, 
(4KG), !4KF), c\LP, (4NT). •5AE), (5RAl, 
(5BE), &BM, (nHQ), (5CYl, 5DI, 16D0l, (50Yl, 
r,ow, (5EK), f,J;JR, (5ES), f,EX. (fiVV), ;5HB). 
i5HL), U\IM), HR, (5IX), (5JB1, 5JL, ((i.JM), 
r,JO, 5KP. 5KU, 5LA, (6LB), \oLJl, 5MA. (5MB), 
nNK, f;NM, ([iNVl. (5PB), (fiPX). r,QI, riRH, 
(5RJ), (5SF), (oSK). (5SMl, f>SZ. r,'l'U. ,,UN, 
r,uo. oYA. 5VI, (5VYl, i&XV), (5XY), (5ZA), 
t;ZG, (&ZH), 5ZI. r,ZT, fiAAM, 5A.AR,,. (5AAT), 
(5ABA), r,ACF, fiEOB, i5XAD). i5ZAG), 1lEN, 
(6.KA), 6XAD, !,AD7), 7LU. 7ZU, !8A_B), 8_AM, 
SBX, (8FTJ, 8IB, 8PT, (8SBJ. 8SE, !.8SP), 8UC, 
8UR, 8UZ, 8WR, 8XE, SX.J, 8ZZ, SABV, (SABZ), 
•8Al<'Y), 8AIM, (RAIO), (8Al.,Tl. H<ANB), 
(8AQO>, (SAQV), 8ASZ, 8AXB, i<BDB, RBDU, 
(8BF'M), 8BFX, (8BKEl, 8BNU, XBOX, BBRQ, 
(8RVR), (8BWA\, (.SBXH), SBXS, 8CDZ, (8UEI), 
(8CGXl, 8CKO, RCLD, (KCUR). (9CPL !9nR), 
(9EI), 9EJ, (9.l<'Kl, 19.l<'M), (9GK). i9Ill, 910, 
9JA 19KM), i9LQl, 9LR, !•9NlT), 9PA, \!PI, 
9so: (9lJC\, 19UU). (9XL), 9ZE, 19ZN), i9AAP). 
9ABV, (9AJHl, 9AJN, !!AMT, (!IAOG), (9AON), 
(9AOU), 1,9APA), !1APF, (9APS), \9APW), 
19ARG) .. !!ARR, (9ARZ), 9AUL, 9AUS, (9AWF), 
9AXF, (9AYSJ, (9BCBl. 9HCF, i.9BDS\, l•BED, 
(9RHD), \9BHI), (9BHM)., (9RKP), i9BLG), 
(9BLOJ, 9BRL. (9BSG), (9BXT), 9BXW, (9BZI), 
(9CCS), rnccv,. (9CFI), !ICFT. (9CGKJ, (9CIE), 
(9CJA), i.9CMK), 9CUI, (9CXC), (9DCF), (9DGE), 
(9DJQ), !9DKY), (9DPL), (9DSM). llDTJ, 9DTU, 
(9DUG), · !SDWK), HDXN, (9DYN), 9DZK, 
\ 9DZQ). i!DZY. . 

Sµark: 41H, 5BW, (5EA), f.iHZ, 5MO. UiOI), 
!iQA, r,TU. 5UD, 5WU, \nXA), r,XAC. (fiZL), 
f>ADQ, 8YU. 8COA, 9LF, (90XJ, 9YB, (9AMKl, 
(9AXU), 9AYW, 19DKY), 9DMJ, 9DMO, uDQQ, 
!lDZY, HYAD. 

SXA, Auburn, Ala. 
Spark: (2AJ). (2FP), (2CCX), :lflN, (3AHK), 

(4BC), i4BI), (4EA), 4FD, 4FS, 14GN), (4HS), 
14HX), (4MY), nAO, i'iAQ, (5BW), fiDA, (5DO), 
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li\bA), {5Fi.l, ,~FP), i5GD), (oGK). U\1S), 
tiJ.Jj•-.• , .,}Jl, ~~LH, t6M.U.>~ t_;:~;,~lX). i,f>Ol), (50.Z.), 
H,i-'t.;), ;1~H, 15QSJ. tHUi, \fiHO)~ U,RZ;, USO, 
H:,T.P), ~-,1·U), i;Jtit;,J, ~5UlJ). ~OU.t.;), i_OUl(J, 
~;/'YU,. •,o,t..\.J, ifiZL). ,:.:;xAci~ t5ZA\V ), tsTJJ 
{blJC), t_{s:'.':.:. P~AFGJ, n-sAi.Z). hAl-tH. \"'.<A.Lil-')~ 
{:-:HllU>, i,iHDA), i.n.UlJVl, L~HYX!. fCEH; 8C"~tU, 
i~TVII, ,,>UP/, \\llV L (itl,F), {9MC), :iPD, 
{ltP_i..,,, t.~i'! V), (iiY~J)~ HYM, (~ZN), !.!AHV, 
(\!ACll), {;iAFK), \!AJ<W, i,\iAHO), (~AMK), 
!lA(J.j, :iAUT, i.~Aq~;J, PAVH. 19AZAL (~A'.lE), 
{&A:ll-'I, VHAH, !UllUXi, t•JmD, (~BKK), (UBMN), 
~HllW, {,HlVIJ). ,~BW1'), (HC'l'W), 91lAY. 
(\IDCW), \!DDQ, I\IDT>Z), !.IJIJHZi, ;w.rn, [tDQQ, 
FlJH.M, OliJ8U). UUSN, nDXM, !)DXT, ~)DYV~ 
(1•1JZYJ, {HXAC). 1.12 heard, :-5 w·orkl•ri. 

C.W.: 1AQ-KI, (AD-7), JCJA, 2EL, (2F'P), 
2fiH, ·.:Lo. ~NZ, ;::oE. ~:uo. 2\\'B, 2ZK, '.·!AGC, 
2AW-L, ~AYV. 2HE'X.t 2UR.B. iCCD, :·~BG, 3HZ, :1FS. 
lH'V, :lHL, 3HX, ;JIW, ;JJH, !,OD, !IUT, :JPZ, :lQV, 
BRF. ,n:w, 3ViV, /lZW, :lAAY, i:,An!l, :iAKK, 
SANZ, ;;APR, ;1A:1P, :iAI.JU, 3HHM, _;JBI.J. iHHSBl, 
3HYC, :rnv1. ace!', MS, .\BQ, \48Y), 4EG, mL, 
4lJQ, n.;A, 4r:B, 4EL. \HJN), 14F<H, (4F'1'), 
4GN, -l(iH, iHW, llD, -i.lK, UY, 4KC. 4KF, (INT), 
4XK, (4YA), 5AA, uAK, iaBA), (iHiV, (6BQl. 
5CP, fiDA, (oflli, {500), i5F.(;), (oEK). ,,EL, 
ObO, 1,fiJ.}R), (fd/V). l'.iltD, tJGK. (5HB). fJ_HL~ 
IHX. r,,;p~ r;Ji."I~ ({iKC), 6MB. OMX, FJM.Y,. 5NK. 
r:,NN, (:,NUl, (5NV), f>PB, ,,PF, 5PV, \f\PX). 
liPZ, 15Ql),· ;,Q\', f,RB, i5RJ<;), 15RHJ, f5SF), 
(&SK), iOdM), ~\SR, .t:i.TtJ, t:~'I'M .. f5TP)., 5TS, 
(STU), (c,UK). fiVM_, (5XK), &XR, (5XU). !5X\".), 
f,ZA, uZH, \5ZG), ,-.Z,U, 5AA!J, if>AAM), 15AA'l,l. 
bABH, \5ABY), nACF', (5ADE;J. 1,,XAD), !5XAE), 
OZA.A 5ZAU hZAP. fiZAS. GAR, GC1~. 69P. f,t:F, 
6<iX 't;KA u·pn 6WXI. 6ZX, 6.r.\1:'Xf HB~G'. 6~.UN~ s:iub, 6XR, (8AME), HAN. ,,><HEO), (8C~). 8:~o. 
8TB, ~IQ, ,ms, 8ML, 8PD. 18CR_), X;oP, ~UK, .. o\N. 
f.XH, ,sXEl. .~zz. sABF, ~ABX, ~AGO,. bAFD, 
8AFM, SAMJ,;, eAQO, 8ASV, !~AWZl_, iMAX':!Jl. 
8BCY. 8HF.F, 8B~:o, 8BFX, !<RHO, lMBKE), ~HKN, 
llBN,J ~BNU 8BPL. rnux, ~!lVR, ~BVT, ~lWX. 
SCGH'. xuim: ~DCY, 8DKE, 'ff(Qli, ~STY,. SZAF'. 
8ZAG. \)HU 1 ~!CR, ~DP, ~~t;MJ q)Il),_ ~EI, ~1KM. t,LF. 
i!LQ, n.z. ~MX. i,NY. \JOX, \!PI. ~TV, \HTU, nx_E, 
!lYM rnZN) !>AAU, ~AFT, (•AF'K, i9AEO), HAEP, 
-;9AjHL PA.iP, 9ANO, HANQ. i>ANS,,,i1AMI, llAO_(l, 
9AON, '.•APJt, (9APS),. !IAq,M, \IAilH, (HARK.I, 
!IARR, :•l<RZ, :1AUL, ,,,AVNL ;,AWN,. i!AWP, 
vAWS. ~•AXU, (9AYHi, ~AYS, l•BCT, ~B_C~. ;,Hn~, 
9BEN, \:iBEX. UBliH, \IHHI, 1 IIBIE), 1·1 Blt,, !!BIZ, 
9BKE, ~BGZ, <•!UY. liH,J!T, \IHLC, !JBNJ, (~KR,~). 
ilBUD~ {~BZl i, 9CHA,, 1.i1q(:.S),: ~\_<.~_0V, ~!<:_.,_.K, 
l!CF'T, \)CF'X, \lC.JA. nC!.N, 'a(.:MJ{. !Jt'NV, :,c::;cp, 
!!OCR. ~DCU, i!VHB, !lllHZ, \JOKY, Hile/(!, !11.J,{V, 
1lDWK, t~iDXNl,. ii!)DY~~- fiDZY._ t-iHIZ"'° ~!Mf4P. 
'PXAI. i9XAC), :1YA.J. ~~~t~ heard, ti6 worKe<l. 

Spark: ciTTJ'. ,~XAI, /5XAC), (5ZL), eUC, ,,YTT, 
: .. ,/: l, .~HEP. :--.BUA, :.lKI. ~H.Jli. ~HLX.. liAUH, !L:\:l.:\., 
cCTW, ((tllMJ ), ,usn, liilZY. 

.. , 5DI, _22~ Az!e /\v:-., .:ft~ _ \Vo_~~~- .. TeX:-, ... 
L, W.: 1BC, tKU. l,iH, 1 HH.Q, I .. ,MK, tLQr,, 

2EL. ::'.CR, ~!LO~ :;!NZ, 2QK, 1XW • .:;ZK, '..:ZL. ;.;.lt.l-_'P, 
,:.\GC, ::1',W'L,, ~B.MR, 2Cl'K, :rnz, :wu, 3l>O, HHL, 
!~UL. ~U:~I. (3(JV), ·~?,O. t:-'l.\V, 21,·\ .. ·\\~, ~L\F:U, ;;I;:1.J, 
aBLF, ::HRJ, 41-lX, .,me, ,4DG, H>L, (H;H ,m ron,•l, 
t~a~. ,U•\!, ,11:i·T. H_;,~. -HiL. H.iB_! .;tt~, .au, .4,h.1. 

-fKMf -l.N~.i. -t:NT, 4UU .. ~AE, l~UO, hJi;G, 1,5FVL 
i_nHB), (5,JB~. 5JI, OK(\ i'INK. {f1PV}. lflPH), 
(aQlll, \f,X.A). :.XU, ,~ABHl, ,;AC¥', t5Al!:C), 
t.XAD, flAK, GCC. 6CP, 1,6CU), 6ENv 6GF, tJGR, 
i:i<:;X. {fhlT>). f)KA. t)Pl. t:iQ(f,. 6HB. G~J, t~·t~. l>Zl. 
~AAT, iiABX. ,;AJH, ,:ANB, i6ARB), tiAlU', 
11iAS,I). ;,AUU, i6AVD), 6AVR. (6AWP), 
/6AWT), •WAD, ,mnc. ,6BES), !)B,IY, 1:Hho. 

tillOI, i,HQG, HHQP, ;HH::lAi, ;:HUN, GBZC, liXAD, 
,;;:Ac, (';AD), ,LU, 17LRl. (·.SC), ;zo, :zv, 
'/ZH, ·;AFY, /BAB), f!A1'', ~AN, ~BK, i,l{O, ,~IHI, 
"·'"'G, ,<qI, HQK, i8SB), ,::ii:', (HUR), 8UK, ii:iVY), 
iKWRl, 8YD, 8YN, 8YU. (8ZE), 8ZX, iBZZi, 
BABV, BAIM, ~AME, ~AMT, ~ANB, 8ANN, 8ANX, 
XAOl, (8AWZ). i<AXB, i.8HCYl. 0 BDO, 8K.U•', 
,iBFH, iBBliM), /8BKEl, BBNJ, SBOE, ~BTL, 
~HWA, .><HXF, xBXH, ~HXT, .~HYT, ,BZY, ~GA<;, 
KCAK, !XGBC). HCEP, iC!;Y, (8CK!.ii, 8CMI, 
,CQC, i~CqX), 8CTP, 8CUR, 8CWU, i8CYT), 
.~DAK, J-;ZA.F'. S,ZAG. OHH, ~ill, (_~CP)* ~,EX, 9FMY 
11GL, \>II, !lKM, \INN, 90:X, 9UU, flVK, 9XL, (9ZN), 
flAAV. iiABV, !lAFN, \JAIU, i"AJP), uAMH, [•AMI, 
~iANC,!., n)AN"S), •~AOG). {'~1AONJ, ::1API* ~AQ.M, 
!iAQR, (lARZ, f1AUL, IIAVZ, (UAWMJ, \;AYS, 
!~BC~'), UBD.l, ~BDS. ,~BED), UHES, »HMY, ~llt;H, 
PHHY, (9BJE), !JH!F, BilJC, \>HH, (9BJV), 
i\•B_KKI, Hl;uo. ,,~sN, <:H:sz;,., _•i:BT,A}: (iiBT,;t• 
vl.<\rP, !.•BXT, :•flZI, :.>flZZ. ..ILBf., ..>CCR, ~LCS, 
n1CF'll. :1C.l<'W, '.JC~'Y, t!CKM, ~UKP, :•CNS, 3CTR, 
ti!'VO iiCXP, HllAH, llllCR, [lllCY, !lDGK. \HlHB, 
fiDKT. l)DKY, i)DLK. [•DQE, ~1DSA, ~,DSM, (9DSL), 
i•DYN, sf!XAI), CY-1; Canadians, (:'8Q), tCO, 8NB, 
nqK. •iBV, fiNN. ff,\L. 
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9.F'V. 9GK, gJT, HKP, t•LQ, 90X, 9PI. 9PN. ilPW, 
9TTTJ, \IWD, HXL, 9YF, !lYH, (1YI, ~AAP, 9AAU, 
!JABG. 9AFK, 0AJS, HAMB, !!AMI, 9AMM, DAMN, 
(IANI, (!ANQ, \IAOG, 9AON, (IAPS, !iARZ, (!AUL, 
9AVZ, ~AWN. 9AWL. 9AWM, ~AXU, ~AYS, 9A7.Z, 
9BCG. 9BCL. tlBCQ, :1HF.D, 9BEF. 9BHD, \IBHK, 
9BIK. :•BIZ, \lf,JI. VBJV, (!BQF, !JBRI. !HlUN, 
9BVO. i!BXA, 9BXN, (•BXQ, 9B?:D, !!HZI. r,ccs. 
9CCV, ~CFI, ~CNS, (lCOW, \IDBI. (WCG, 9DGE, 
!lDKY, :)DQR, llDSM. 9DTM, '1DYN, fl?:G, :1ZL, 
!iZAA, n,u·. BXAZ. 9XAQ. \JYAJ, \!YAQ. 

Spark: 'i(Yr, 7VF, 7VO, 7ZG. 7ZU, 7WG, 7 AF:A, 
7ABH, ~ZN, 9YAH. 

6ZY, Honolulu, Hawaii 
c.w.: 4BQ, rnx. 4E:B. r,DI, f;,TW, i\KC, ,,KS. 

fiPX, fa7.H, 5ZA, 0AA'r, 6ABX. 6ABU. 6AK, 6AFJH, 
6AOI, GA.WT, llAPW, !lAHQ, 6A,fH, t,ASJ, tlAR, 
6ARB. GALU, 1:A'l'G, f,HXY, 6BRX, 6BR. 6BAR. 
6BQC. r;BPZ, GHQ.,L, SHUN, 6HZC, 6BSA. •)BFE. 
6CTT, HCP. GCC. HEN, 6EC, 6EA. GEB, 6EX, ,IGX, 
6.fD, 6KA. tlMRC, 6MDM, 6PI, 6XAD, 6XWI, 6ZH. 
!1ZX, 6ZM, GZ.i,;, GZS, 6ZQ, 6ZG, 7KJ, 7LU. 7MF, 
7XC, 7ZO, 8AB, 8A.H, :-<ALT, 8ABR, 8BG, KBF'i\-1, 
8BPL, 8BSS, sBDA, SIB, SKG, 1lOH, xOK, SOW, 
9AAP, 9AC, 9A,JA, ~AWM, ~APR, 9ARZ, \JAPS, 
\lAOG, l!AL'r. 9AO, !JAMB, 9AGS. 9BBF'. \ikNO, 
\IBBii. iiBEC. !lBED, 9K,JV, 9BZI, 9CNS, \!CPB. 
!WHB. !!DSM, HJQ, IIDPL, (JOG, ~DTM, HDPH, 
9PS, 9UU, 9ZAF, WUBA. 

Spark: 6AHF, OEN, 6UP, tlB,TU, tlBFE. 7NN. 

6ZAC, Wailuku, Maui, T. H. 
(~~.W.: 2F1P, .-f.BV (f~anadianJ, •tHQ, 5-ACF. 5NK. 
5TJ. fiSF\ fiPX:, t»XAD, f.tZAW* fiZH, f;'l;A. tJA,J:H~ 
6AK, \nASJl, ;;AEH; HAHQ, 6ASR, 6AVD, 
( 6AQ1/ I, Pl ABX l, tlRPF. G BPZ, i,BJU, 6 HRC, 
(6BSA), 6BQC, IH{RF, HBQ[l, (6CC), ilClJ, GEC. 
(6EN), (1rnx1, GSD, (6KA), HKU. 6PI, 6HD, 
6RM, (6TQ), i6XJ), tiXAD, 6ZX, iiZAF, tJ?;M, 
6ZB, 67.;F•, (flZG), ,7SCl, 7SY, (70'!'), (7XI'J, 
7ZB, 8BUM, SWR, 9AMB, 9ANQ., 9APH. (9AWM), 
9AOG.9BEY, LJB,JI, ~DSM, 9GK, 9MJ,', 9XAQ, 9YAJ, 
llZA:F'. ~zx. 

Spark: ;;zA. 16EX1. (liAQUl, 9YAK. (Above 
calls heHrd Oct. •Ith to 14th), 

6BSQ. Box 1298, Nogales, Ariz. 
(All Districts--Detector Only) 

C.W.: 1 ARY. lBCE, 2AEC, 2BEM, 2CQE, 2ER, 
2NZ. ~XAP. HAAY, l!Af'B, HAUU, BBIJ, <!BUY, 
:,HV,A. ,rnuv. ,::;IK, :JF'S, BOD, HOT, ~u;;iv, :!ZW, 
4BX, HlY, ·lllC, 4DL, 4EB, 41'"!', HD, 4N'l', 
!')AEC, ;,CY, fiDI, fi.AAR, 5EL, r,FA, f,BA~ :-.~~v. 
f.RK, .:'•IR, f•.JL, f',.T'R, fiLB, f)LX, ;iMJ. f,MY~ 
FiNK, t•NB. f>NN, f",O1. ltPX, i\PU. f,PE MPk, 5QS* 
f.iQ!". ;,PB. :-Ru, ;',8K. fi;,.:{F. f.SM. r.sN. fi'T'M, 0TK. 
5TP,5'I'C, ;;uN, ,mo, nu.r. r,rrv, ,,vo. nVU. 5Vo. 
fiXY, liXAD, f,XD, ;;xK, 5ZA, fiZH, f,ZAE. 57.AV, 
&ZS, 5ZM, r;z1r, UZAI, fiZO, f;ZY. f)½AD. Sixes 
too numE>r01rn, 7 AFW, fj'BJ. '.BK. 7 LU, 7RC, 7TQ_, 
7YA. 7ZE, 7ZH, 7ZV. 7ZO, SAEN. :,ASV, >iAQO, 
8ATO, BAIM. 8AMM, APY, SALT, BAElO, XADN, 
8BXF, !'FlKE. BBPL, 3BXH, ,rnno, SRLA, 8CEP, 
8CF, !<CEX, HDR. srn. ~QI, XQK, :•WR. ~XL, 
l'<XH, SXE, ~XAE, i<ZAF, ~Z7., (•ABV, !IAMB, 
9AWN, !JAYS, 9AVZ, '.IAQE. 9ARM. »ARV, !IAAP. 
!IA.IP, 9AOY, :>WM. 9AUL. liAPW, 9AXU, 9AEQ. 
\!\ VZ, tJBXA. !IBFE. \iHXT. \!B.JI. 9BUN, \!RXQ. 
!lf!ZE, HR.JV, UBCF, t•RVO, 9BZZ. !1BRI, VBEY. 
~HLO. 9CCS, !l!\l.l, 9CCL :1CFY, !lCMK, fJD.J,T, 
!)DTM, :!!JTfJ, 9DXY, 9DTU, 9DPL, 9DWK. 9DKY, 
9DSM, :•DET, 9FV, ~EK, !<PI, 9PS. HXAB, 9XAQ, 
9XAY 9XAC, 9XM, UYAK, !lYW. SYAH spk, liYM. 
9ZAF. l!ZAS, :•?.AA. 9ZAC, :nv, c,rn11dian aco, 
!IAL. :•AW, NOF'. AD7, DN4. 

?AZ. Vancouver-, Wash. (In 3 hours-Eyery Dist.) 
C.W.: J.AW, 2CYS. :lCO, 4AMN. ·lHH. 5HM, /\SF:, 

6ABX, 6ALU, BARK. HCC, 6l'U, ilfm. 6XAD, 67,X, 
7A~'W, '7AIC, 7LU, ,E•r. 7ZB, 7ZK, FASY, :'RCM, 
~HZY. flOW. }!AUL. t1AVZ, ~AVM, l'H;it, f•DWK. 
9DP. \IGK, 9II, r,y AJ. 

7IY, Vashon, Wash. (Bevera,ge Wire) 

C.W.: 1B'8P. 1HKA, lCY, 1KV. lXU. l1 .\WT,, 
2CCP. ~EL, ~LO, 2NZ, 2UK. :':CGP, :\CO. ;;DH, 
3DS. :J,lU. BOL rnv. ma. ,!FG, 4GH, 4KF, 
5AAT. r,DI, ,,no, f,EK. ,;FY, ri,J M, ,,KC. f,NK, 

riNN. t~PB. =:iP~r. r.,QI, M:;F, r.;~G •. ft~!_(, !\SM, jA'r.r, 
iiTM, SUK, 5UO, r»VM, uXAD •. f:XK, .,~A •. ••~H. 
,,zo, ~AGO, BAMM, sAPT, xAQ~I, ~AP'\. 8AsV, 
8A'l"U. SAXB, 8BCY, ~BEF, ~HJ<M, ~RNJ, xBK, 
RBXH, BBYT, WAY, :•:CF, 8CFZ. 8C<:iX, 8CHC, 
~nMI, RCP, 8CYT, HFD. ;<HZY, xrn. x,JU, 8t)W, 
:SPD, SQK, SSP, 8XAE. ~ZAG. 8ZF, MZZ, fZV, 
9AAK, (IAAP, 9JP. 9AMB, 9AMI, 1•.AMK. 9ANQ. 
UAON U/\OP OAPW, 9AQE, 9ARZ, !JAUL, 9AVM, 
9AVS.' 9AVZ,' 9AWR, 9AWM, 9AZA, 9AYZ, 9BAY, 
9BB, tiBCF. OBED, 9BF,G. !lB.GH, !Ill~. llBl,IQ, 
[1HJE, HBJI. \lBRI, 9BSN, UBUN, I1C.,CV, . 9CF!, 
Bt'l'FV. \ICFY, \/CNS, 3COW, llCTW, \!CUC, uDAG, 
!iDCU, ~DKV, 9DNK. 9DSM, !IDSD, 9D_TM,, 9D_YN, 
~GK. OJI. ffLZ. })Pl, HQF, DUlT, itXAC, t1Y A,J, 
tlZA.F\ ~tZ.H~ fJZK. HZY. 

SNB, Rochester, N. Y. (All Districts) 
:'\park: 1 AW, !CK, lAKC, !BDT, lBOQ, lC,TA, 

iCNI. 2llY, (20M). 2Sl,,l, 2WB, 2AJJ;;, 2CCX, :JHJ,, 
i<SF. ;JACY, 3AIC. C.XA, (.8FE), (8KJ.l, 8TJ, 8UC, 
~VQ, ~vw, ~YU, 8ZY, 8ABL, 8Al!'G, 8AV1, ~AWU, 
(8AXQ), ~AZF, 8AZW,8BAH, bBDA, 8HRL, 8BVV, 
~BXC, i8BZH), 8CAH, SCElR, 8CK:X:, t•CP. !1JX, 
~KF, UZN, :1AMK, HAVP, 9AZE, 9BEF, iUBMNI, 
9BW.S, ODHZ., 9DXT, Can. :WO. . . .. 

C.W.: ilAW), !CN, (!ES), lGV, lJ.IK. ilII), 
{llL) 11IVl !IX, lKK, lLL, (lON), lQP, (!RD), 
!SD iTS, i'UJ, LlVC), lXM. lXU, OYKl. IZE, 
1AGH, 1 lAHJ), lAKG, !ANQ, lAO.K, lAl.,jL, lAR Y,, 
1/\WB ilAY¼), lA',m, i1AZL), lBAS, 1BC1', 
lBCG illUC lBDI, i illES). lBUF, (lR,J NJ, lBKA, 
tBKQ, ilBOQJ, rnQD. lBQI, !BQK. 1BRQ, rnsc, 
lBSJ JHVR tlBWJi, ilHYN), tGAU, nCMK), 
!CMS, WNF'. iCPN, 2UR, 2J;;L, (2FC), 2FD, 2UF, 
2GR, :~HJ .• 2HL. f'2HW), 2K~, (_~:1(U), _ 2L9, 
(2NZ). (2RY). 2RZ, WD, 2XQ, 2ZL, i22S~l, ~AAB, 
,, 2AHZ). 2AJ•;H~ 2Ali'P_, 2AGll. 2AUO. 2A~.lS, 2A1;0, 
2AJA, 12ANM), (2A<JHl. 2AUY, (2AUZl, 2AV.1!:, 
•>AVU 2f\WL, !(AWS, ;(AYV, (2BBB). ~BBG, 
(2BGI

0

), l~BJO), 2BLS. 2BNC. 2BM.L, :JHQD, ~BRB, 
~BRC, 2BUE, (2BUM), (2BWA), ::lBYC. :c!CBP, 
~CCD, i2CBW), (2CFB),. l!CGJ. icGV,. 2CKL, 
i2CKN), 2CLT. (2CMS), 2COL, 2CQZ, :JAC, ,:mA, 
:rnG HHZ. :lCA, (:lCG), ilHG, (aIW). :;.m, BMB, 
(30E), !30T), (3QV), (3S¼), 3VU, 3VW, 5:WO), 
!BZOi SZZ. BADE, 8AF'B, :JA,IR, 3AJD, (aAJO), 
(aANJ), :JAPR. :JAQR, (:JATG). :3AUU. aAUW, 
3AVA 3AVC rnAWAl. :!BHL, 3HHM, HHIJ, :JH1T, 
'lflLF'' ;lHLl< :lHJY, 3BMI. 18BNUi, 8BOF', 3BRC, 
:1ttRW,. :IHTY, (:lBUV), :lHVA, (XBVC), :rnvL. 
4BX.. -H'.A ,i!<;L, 4EN, M./N, 4HW, HJ, iJM, .JJY, 
JL.J, 4NT'. !4YKl, ,,BR. 5DI, ,mo. ,,l'JK,., J5ER), 
f»FV. f,Hll. t,HL. 5KC, fiPV, »PX,. f,RH: f,~K. 5TJ, 
GADE. iiKA, ( 6XAU), , ADJ. We and. ,~ s lo n,umer• 
ous, (AD•7), WAR. WUBA, Canuck: .1:..'I-Ml, 1~AT) .• 
(AD·7l, WAR, WURA, Canuck:. (~AM), \3AT), 
(:{BP). (3COI. {3DE), 3DH, i3JE), rn,lll, (3JK), 
ilMY, 9AL, 9AW, liBS. 

SBFM, Akron, 0. (Worked) 
lAGH, tRAS, J BKQ, H'B, lXP, I YK: 2AUZ, 

~AWO, ~BBB. 2HQD, 2BRB. ~RUE,. ~NZ, ~VA, 
2ZK aAIS, 3BLU. 3BNU, 3CUR. :H'S, :JPZ, :l(!V, 
mx: .\FO, ,\GH, -IKC, 4NT. JNV, 5DI, ,',EK,, ';EO, 
r.Kc. f.NV. ,,PX, ,,TJ, 5ZAV. GAWT. 6KA. oXAD, 
16BOE. GCP, i)~fD, heard oply~ • . '.lZO,_ (iXC. __ heard 
only), t>ALW, HAMB, :)AOG, 9APS, !1AQM. \IAYS, 
BH~'M, :IC.TA, !l!JEK, t>!H{Y. flllR, \IDVW,, \IDZB, 
,mzz. (III, tilO. 90F, HOX. 9UU, 8VZ. All c.w. ()( 
Cl.1Ut'8~. 

8BMM. Olean, N. Y. O tube) 
C.W.: IAYQ. /IRAS), lBRQ, OCMIO, (JCNF), 

1. ICPN 1, 18L, IXM, 2AAB. (!LAUZ\, t.:!AVE), 
(2AWS). (~BG!l, (31:INCl.. 2KRll .. •WUE), 
/2BWA) (~HYC), (~CBW). 2FZ. ~GK.. :lHJ,.2.rw. 
irrn, :2wh. nK, 1:JAA01, (aAFBl, rnA.JD), ~ANJ, 
;:,APRl, (:lHFC), :rnHL, IBHHM), 1:IHNTJ), llHOF, 
i!{UFB), IBBHl. :rnu. l!lCGl. !H'S,_ :IL~, (3t)T>, 
;:lPX), (8RE), ;:;QV, /:lVW),. tXYO), 3.lO, 3ZW, 
.\HQ rnx .. 4UC. 4KH. H'Q, 4<lH, \(,S, 4lD. 41,.T, 
4LP, r,AAM. 5HA, GIJA, 5DO, 51':K, r.F'V, c.KC, r.NT, 
DNV. 5PV, f:iPX. 5Q[. r,SK, MHJ. 5U.J. fiZA, £:.~.At;:~ 
r,BTTN. 6XAD, 61-:N, ,;r;x, 8KA, 7AN. 7LA, (~AURl, 
,~AMF.I. p<AMM), IXASL), (~AXN), (~BCL), 
(RBKO), (RBLT), (.~BJC), um.JV). (HHLX), 
i~HNHl !~HQ.Kl, i,HTR). i8BWA1, iXCAK), 
(~CBr:),' (;sCCS), (X!!IX:), lxCKQ). 1xCON), IXBO), 
(~HJ), (8KG), ,8NB), (8QBl. 1XUEl, (8YN), 
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8ZZ, i9APS). \SARGL (9AYS), {9BEH), _;_9BL,C)_ 
i9BLYi, (9BRO), (9DFB), (9DVW), (90X/_, 9ZN, 
G"nadian (SBV), <_3JE), SJI, 3JK, :JB::,, :1AL. 

RECORD SMASHED!!! 
On Nov \>~• 1•~~~"> 1A.W relayed a 

message to··"-bzAE' i; Hawaii v/a 
U.AWM and the answer returned m 
four minutea and eighteen seconds I 
tlAWM, at Sleepy Eye, Minn., was the 
only intermediate station. Details 
wili appear in January (}ST. 

SUR. Columbus, Ohio. (All Distri<:tsJ ___ _ 
:,;park: lBDT, lCNI 2AJE, 2flAK, 2CBG, 2UM, 

2WB, 3ACY, 8AOV, 3HJ, rnx, -H.JN, 5JF, {5XAO), 
xACF, ~APG, 8At!Y, 8,\IZ, SAWT, 8BOA, ~BEW. 
(8BHO), 8BRL 8BX.K, BCDV, _ 8CH, oCMI, 8CYU, 
eEO ~MZ, oRQ, HXE, xYM, 8YU, 9Al''K, 9A.VF, 
\!.~ZA, - -9AZF, 9!:IAH. fHJA, [IDQQ, 9DTN. 9DXT, 
9DZY, ~MC llYAK, 9ZN, Can. 3GN. 

C.W.: 1ADP, 1AGH, 1AJP, lAOK, lAQL, lATJ, 
lAUN JAYZ lAZD, lBAS, lBCG, lBDI, lBEP, 

IBGF, lBKA, lBKQ .!.BOQ, lBNT, .1.CAC, lCEC, 
lCGJ, lCGO, !.CHJ, lCJA, lCSH, lCMK, lCN, 
!CNE lCNF, lCNU, H.:US, lCZO, lDV. lF'B, lFW 
WV, 'rn.M. lPR, lQP. lRD, lRY, lXM, lx.P, 1X1J, 
lYK lZE 211.AB, 2AAY, 2Al?B, ~AFP, 2AGC. 2AIS, 
2AJA, 2,\JJ~ 2ALW, 2ANJ, 2APA, 2AWF, 2AWL, 
2A vc. 21:lBB. 21lG, 2BGI. 2!lGU, 2BH::'d, ;rn_U, 
2BJO, :cBLS, :!BNZ 2BOI, ·:BOU, l!Bl,/B, 2HRB, 
;;:BR(\ :~RSC~ :-i:BUE, :!BVCi •!HYC. 2BZ, 2.B~V. 
2CAC 2CBT 2CBW, 2CCD, 2CDG, 2CFI, ?.C<,J, 
::CJE' lCKL: ?.CKN, 2CMV, ~COL, 2GQZ, \!DAW, 
fiEB, ~EL, tFC, 2FD, ~FL, 2:;'P, 21-'S, 2\¾F, WK, 
•>HJ "lG ''KE "'LV ''NZ "OE ,,.-,p ''QV !!RB 

2RR.' zi;;Q,' frs. '21rD. '2vw, '2wB,' :,xi (f;ne)', 2XQ' 
~xz, 2ZK. 3AAO, SAC, :,AEU, ,,AEY, SAFB. PAFF, 
;',AHP, :lA,l,J :JA,JO, ,lALA, :JALN, :JAMH. SAN,!, 
:JANO, ;,Al,IH, cJAQR. ;JASP, BAUU, 3AWF, :H'.F'E;, 
clBHL. :rnHM. 3BHO. :rnIJ, SB!T, 8RIU, WLF, 
SBLU, ;\BMN :IHNU, ~BOF, :JBQT, 3BRW, __ 3_BSB 
:rnnP :muv. :rnv, :rnvA, aBVC, 3BVL, ,;BVW, 
TBZ, hcA, 8CBM:; ~~c.c, ~iCG, !:fF\~., ;;r~~Q~ ~:;F's. :·1HG .. 
.:!HL. 3HX, iIW, :,;JJ, 3MB, :)NH, son. tlOE, ;1(1T, 
:'!PZ, :JSM, :nJ, :,WF, !lVW, BVX, __ 3XM __ (fone), 
l:JXN. ;JYO, 8ZO~ :JZW, 3ZZ, -!BB, 4BQ, -!BX, -IBY, 
iBZ, -iCG_. -iDC, -lDL, H:!Q, ,!EA, 4EB, u:n, HJH. 
H:R, n·n. H'E. H'G, 4FQ., ,!l<'T, 4GH, rnw, HD, 
,J,JT 4.fK. iKC, AKI, cJKM, 4KU, •iLC, .JNT, ,iNV, 
•IOI, 4'T'V, ,,XK, 5AAT, fiAl:IA, oABY, f>BE, 5CY. 
:,IJA ifil){), 5DO. 5EG, f.EK, ,,ER, 5ES, 5F'V, 5HB, 
::lHL'. r.rR. OS.TB), u.rM. 5KB. (5KC). 5.L.B~ 5MA, 
uMB, ,,NB. 5NV, 1'PF, f>PX, \5Q8 I, f>RE, 5RH, 
f,;~A. i~SK, f)~"'M• f;;~z. !',Tl, f)U,T, tiUK, 5VK 1 f}VM, 
f.XA. r,x.'iE, ,,XK. r;::icv, fiXY, r,ZG (fone), f>ZAG, 
f.,Z.AV, riCC, fiXJ1.D. 7ZO. (WF< and ij'~ t~o numero~ 
to mention, (~Hn. :"'.:'BG. ZGB. 3.HV, .~$CO, 3DH (<la.lite I. 
'.'{OS. 3,J K. ~~NB. \JAL, ~iA W. 

9DR .. 1830 Stevens .Av,;:., I\1.inneapoHs. :Minn. 
C.\V:: i. KU. l YK. I BK\J. lC~~. ~~•'f'+ 1:q~ 

!!:1Jl~l~;;t;}i~E.!ff i~Ii~: 
(d-'V, hABX. (OARR). HASJ. 6A\\rri;._0B14N. (?B~.{\..! 
HCHR .. iilXADJ. 'iLU. (7SCI. 7Zll, __ JZO, __ ~AFW. 

i~i/\. ... 1)~;~~- _;~ .. ~\~-- st{t<~~ 8~
81°_~\rt::~:_p; ;r~·-~- ;?i~: 

---~m ~YD P•Z~) _ ~z:' s.;zx:_ '~~~ _:(•f-'i1~,1R ~ArN. 

fr;{i1, ti1~B. ;\'\18i?t~~;, >i~~:,;, >!j~{t/ tl~t: 
:,,\, WP. sAW7., ~AXP, 8A ZB, ~Imo, 5BDU, i8BI>V). 
/BED.· i ~HFMI. 8BKE, BBNJ, ~BPL, B!3TI,,, 
(8RUXi, JBVR, 8B,WA. 8J;l~H, SB,J!;X, ~<.),A.K, 
SCAY, >UBC HOl,,M, \~C\,P,1 (l\,hX, 8(.,.J~H, 
(8CMI) i<CPX, (8CTP), 8t,UR, ~CTTU, 8C"'l'T, 
18ZAE)

0

, (9CPI. (9EX). rnGK)J, _(9U), _ _(9P~l. 
i91TTJ), (9ZC), /9ZN, (9ABV), (9ANQ), \9A0td, 

;~AQM), 
(9BHQJ, 
(9BXTl, 
(9CGGl, 
(~DKY), 
:i.n ,rnv. 

Spark: 

(9AQU), (9AYS)), 
(98JI), (98MN), 
(9CCB), (9CCS), 

{9CKM). (9DBA), 
19DSM). i9DVW). 
(iAW. 
(5XAC). (9ABV). 

(9BCF). (9!-IED), 
!9RQWJ. (9BVY), 
(9CFI), (9CFWi, 
\9DCF), {90HZ), 

( 9ZAFL CR rt. '.jCtJ. 

9AHC, Ellendale, N. Oak. 
C.W.: lAOK, 1BCG, lBDI, lBKA .. il:IKQ, lBRQ, 

1.BWJ, 1CRF, lXM. lXU, 1YK. zAG_C, '.!AHO. 
2APD, ZA WF; 2AWL, 2BEA.2B1''X, :!BGM, ~BJ,O, 
2RML, 2BQU, 2RRB. 2CKL, ~CKN, 2CPD, 'il•,L, 
"f'P "LO "NZ '>OE ''lTTI ''X 'i.P ''ZK I' \AY 
fiAFB,~ i!A°N.T, :{i,QR, :i,{uu,' i'BHL.' :i"m/ il'rlNu: 
:rnvA, :rnz, 3CC. 3CG, :;F'S, ilMK. :ioT. :mv. ,1~1M, 
~/XN, a:rn, azw, -IBQ, 4HY, 4CG, H)C, 4DQ, 
-H:Tl, H:N, 4F'G, H'T. 4GH, .\GL. 4HW, 1!D, -iKF, 
!KL 4KL, 4XD. 5AAG, 5AAM, 5ABA, 5ABH, 5AE, 
5AEC, f,CY, 5DA, 5DI, r,no. f>EG. fiEK, GEL. 
f>ER, 5FA. OF~T, f)FV, f)GA. tiHD. 6IXt i;i.fR, r,~TL, 
,;;1 W, GKC, 5LB, 5ME, 5MO, 5MY, 5NK, llNV, 6PB, 
r;;px, f:iQT., &RH. 5S.li\ f1SK* &SM. t:\.SZ, GTC. fiTJ, 
STP, tiUK, 5UM. oUN, 6UO, 5VM, 5WX, f.XA, 
:1XAC, 5:X:AD, OXB, f;]CD, r)x.v. flXY. OZA, 5ZAC .. 
5ZAG, r,ZA w, f,ZAZ, fiZG, f.ZH, &ZP, 5ZT, r.zu, 
5ZY, RABX. 6AHQ, t1A,TH, !,AK, t1ALU, ll&PW, 
tlAQW, 6ATQ, 6AUU, 6AVD. 6AVR, llAWT ~BDW, 
(1BES, irn.TC, SBJY, GBPZ, ,rnQc, ,rnQD, •lBRF, 
6BRG, t•BSA, 6l:IUM, GBUN. IJCC,6CP, 6CU, olEN, 
(iEO, 6t"lR, GJD, ~KA, i,KU, tlPI, 6RD, ~RM, f,:-\!1, 
tHJW, ilVM, i).X:AD, (lXAS, f>XJ, ,;zG, ;;zx. f.ZZ. 
7AFW, 7BK, 7FJX, ·7HM, .-I,U, 701', 7BC, ?XI, 
7YA, 'lZO, i<AB, XACH. 8A~'D. SAGO, 8AJM, 
8AIO, 8AlW, 8AMM, SAN, 8ANB, BAPT, 8AQT, 
HARD, 8ASV, 8ATU, 8AWP, BA WT, HAX, 8AXB, 
8AXC, SAXN, 8AZD, 8AXH, oAZS, 8BGL, 8BCY, 
SBDM, ~BDV, 8!-IBF, 8BFH, 8BFM, SBPX, 
HR.JC, ~RK, 8BKE, 8BKN, BBMK, ~UNJ, BBOZ, 
.<;!-IPL. -~B);M, _ ,~BRQ,. , ~Rue_, ... -Bl~ .. -~ 8B~A. 
8BXH, h.BYF, «t..AY ~(.RX, d.,EI, -sc-.1,P, ~C.F, 
3CGM, 8CGP, HCGX, 8CIA, 8(\fH, SCJX, .HCJZ, 
:<CKM, ~C.JZ, 8CKM, 8CMH, 8CMI, 8CP, 8CQX, 8CTP, 
"CUR oC:.'Y-F. BCXF 8CZC ~DAK RllR 8i''S ><F'T ai:;T, '2Hj, iiiB, s1j, 8JQ,' BKG. 8ML, 8~1\fp';. 8t)W: 
8PD, HQK, kSB 8SP. 8SS, 8UK, ~uz. l'iXE, -~XJ', 
~.-. YD, ~¥N, ,f r~Jj ... ~~-~Al'"\_ _ BZE •. , _fZZ, ,,. ~;::rrn1t~~hu1~ 
_;.1BV. -~BV,. ,:;L,(Jl ,;:..DE <:.•DH, .. c,K, cJ(,N, ,:i~JK, 
clKO, ,rnv. !!AC, !lAL, t•AW, rune: SXS, 9ASF, 
~!CUC, !~GK. !~): ~J. and lots of. broadeasterg . 

!'.pack, GADQ, 6AL, 5AQ, 5 LB, I, MO, 60T. f>Q.Q, 
!":iQS, GTTJ, GUG, 5ZAW. 5ZC, :,X.AC. •'iYA; 7ZU, 
SBDA, SBGT, -~BEP, 8CER, "TJ, 9ZY, Cau. •8GN. 
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A Few Minutes at 6ZAC 
How vrnuld you iike to be iocated on a far 

away island in the Pacific Ocean and hear 
amateurs from all parts of the U.S.'/ Oh 
boy! Tc1ke a look at the list below, ex
tracted from GZAC's log during some lively 
minutes, and then look on a map and figure 
the distance! Over the ocean, Rockies, 
prairies, 'n everything! 'l'hink of the 
things we considered great just a short 
while ago! But now look over the list, 
receiverl ;just a,; the last few vages of this 
issue were going on the press. Many of 
the uw,1ers of the ,,alls are unknown to 

GZAC so this wiil be g:o,,d news to many 
and we therefore have made special effort 
lo squeeze this in. 'rhe time given is 2 \(! 
hours later than Pacific Standard and all 
reception was done with one step of audio 
amplification. 

Now what do you think of that'! Dow, 
O.M., we don't believe there is a single 
honest-to-goodness amateur in this country 
but what would give his best detector tube 
to sit in with you five minutes! FB OM, 
F'B! 

October 26th, 1922 
, : i5 P.M. 
7 ;19 " 
7:Hl '' 
7:~0 '" 
7:20 " 
7 :21 H 

7 :;!2 ~· 
7 :23 " 
7:2-1 ° 
7:26 H 

7:26 ... 

7::J0 H 

(i:87 P.M. 
6:;38 h 

G ::_;!:) ... 
IJ:40 " 
(3:40 " 
i; :41 ., 
G:41 " 
G:41 H 

fl:42 h 

6:48 " 
ii:43 " 
(: :4.H u 

(i:44 ,. 
il:45 •• 
(; :46 •. 
n:.:J7 ·• 
0:52 ., 
H :F..8 -~ 
{j :fi4 u 

7 :()8 " 

Test de 9ZN 
" t)BJI 
" t~BBF 

!~CNS 
.. O.A.MI 
H HllWM 
'' f1BEY 
'' tWYN 

!JCCV 
"rmEY 
"lH.iSP 
·• 9AWT 

Test de 8AMM 
,~ 8XH 

" 

"9DTM 
HAPY 

'' xBEF 
!JA.MB 

·' 9.A.XM 
"f!ZAF 
·• HBJI 

5KC 
h ~}ZX 
"flGK 
"9RCH 
'' ttBRI 
·· nccv 
.. H.A.·vz 
" !!YAJ 
"DXL 
"!IPI 
"OAW 

1;: 23 P.M. 'I';;;-;t ,le 8A WP 
n ;2!3 '- ·" SXH 
(::25 H 

fl :~7 -~ 
fi:27 h 

0:27 ,.: 
fl;2g H 

tJ ;~!J '" 
(; :HO •· 

7:09 " 
7 :11 " 
7 :12 •• 
7 :1 B •• 
7 :1,1 " 
7 :15 " 
7:16 ., 

'' ~JZ.,_~F 
" HBJI 
"!lBDS 
"HCNS 
"l!PI 
"BARZ 
"!~YA.J 
'' !!CFY 
"lBCG 
"2NZ 
"2NZ 
"2GR 
0 2.A(}C 
"2XAP 
,. 2BFX 

LC.W. 200 meters QSA c.w. ,. " 

c.w. 
I.C.W. 
A.C.C.W. 
c.w. ., 

A.C.C.W. 
c.w. 

A.C.C.W. 
c.w. 

" 
A.C.C.W. 

c.w. 
A..C.C.W. 
c.,v. 
A.C.C.W. 

,\V. 

October 28th 
200 meters 

" 

,, 

., 

October 29th 

QSA 

,, 

., 

QRZ 

Q8A 

LC.W. :.!OO meters (.,1SA 
~, H U 

c.w. 

., 

" 

" 1.c.w. 
•\.C.C.W. 
c.w. 

" 

., 
" 

" 

., 

" " 

" " 

" 
., 

" 

Just i;igning off. 

Calling CQ also. 

"QRA Duncan, U/6 :Emsworth 
Ave., Toronto, Canada" 

''QRA Cape Girardeau, Mo." 

"QSL 1_:al'ds Greenwich, Ct." 
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(ConduArd front page RR) 

<•AAT, ii A !lN, f.XK, ,;AD 6CP. GOU, 6CC, ,,FJN, 
!HiR. ~JU, nKA, 6RM, 6ABX, 6ATG, GAVD, 6AWT, 
~ti UM, (;Bl!N,, 6L~'9, 6~~ 6ZZ, JBB, 7,LU, ; M~, 
1 ... "lc. ,TH. ,Al~W. iZO, 1./4U, loans of ~A and HR 

Canadian C.W.: ~BU. gCQ, !iGN~ fHlH, :l.H. aKO, 
;;,rK, ;ilJs, HIV. ;1XN-( 'l),9AL. !)AW, Specials: 
CYlt AD7. NOF'. Cupi11d. every diatrfoi for five 
~·•r,n:-.er:utive night durit,g Prelims. 

9WM, Sleepy Eye, Minn. 
(Spark: 5PE, tnn,. iiXA, t_;;i}CAC)~ 7ZU~ !'7.Y, 
C.W.: (lPB), lGV, UXM), lXU. lYK, lAGH. 

,ARY, lBCG, !BEP, lBKQ. !BJN, lBRQ, lGMK, 
iCOL ''l£L ·>FD "F'P ''GR •!HJ 1"HWl "• I) 
2NZ, \tRM i, zwii.~ 2XQ, u2ZK, -2ZL. 2AEV, 2,\Ho: 
2AGC, ~AW~'. !2AWLl. 2AZO. 2BEA .. 3BFX, 
2BML, 21lMR, 2BQU, (2BRBJ, 2BRC. 2CAF, 2CCD, 
2CKL, ~c,;;iz, ,,BQ, ilBZ, ,we. !>F'S, ,,:HL, a.u, :lLP. 
1~PQ. ;:;2,K. wrct :iT.T, :~'.i~O. ;-t7."\V~ i{ZZ. :~AAY, 
llAFB :IALN, :sAN,T. ,:sAPR), !JAQH, tlASP, 
i1BF'Q, JBl,J, !HIIY. !lBLF, i:3BNUI, 4.AS, -lHB, 
4BQ, (4BXl, HlY, ,ICR, 4CY, .me, U)Q, .\EH, 
4F'G. i/l·'T, 4GH, !HW, HD, !-lKF), ,!KI, ,1LJ, 
AMH, l)(D, f.BE. ,,CY, (5Dl), GDO. oEG, t5EK), 
MlL, r.MR, ,;~•v, i5HBl, f,H'.L, fiIR, fiJX; fi,JB, 
{6;JL), f;:Kn, ~KC, lfiLBi, 5MB, r,MY, f,NN, r.NK, 
{bNV). f.Ql, 5PB, 5PF, rnPX), 501. ,~s,n. (5SM), 
f,SK. ,:,XK, (5XV), fiZA, (5ZH), !iZM, &AAM, 
liAAG, .,,ARY, \5ACFI, ,,XAD, (nZAW), f>ZAV, 
f>ZAZ. i6CPl,6CCI 6GU. !6GXL ti.JD. (6KA), 
<iiLK, GPI, 6TI, (6VM). SXT, 6ZF', ,,ZG. ilAJH, 
(6ALU), (6ASJl, 6AWT, 1,68ES), 6BNW, (6BOEJ, 
(6XADl, {6ZAC), (7EX), 7JF, (7LU), 7SC, 7ZB, 
;zo, (7ZU), 7A1''W, RAB. SAN, SAX. 8CF. SOR, 
8FH, 8FT, SHH, 8H,T, 8GT, BIB, HU, SJU, (8KGl, 
8KN, 8ML, (8PTi, (8QK), ,<SB, ~SP, (8SSI, 
(8TT), ~TIE, 8UK, 8TJZ, {!WY), ~.XE, {8YD). 
8YG. HYN, 8ZE. ~zw, ~zx, 8ZY, :gzz. SACH, 
8ACO, 8Al<'D, i8AGRl, 8AIM. 8AIO, ~ALF, SALU, 
8AME, RANB, RAPY, BAQO, SARD, /8ATUl. 
{8AWP), •"-AWZ, KAXB, RRRR, f!RCY. 8RDV, 
RIHW, '4!H1K, :s!WH, (HBF'Xi, (88G0), SBGL, 
BBHO, 8BJC, 8BJV, i8BJX), 8BKE, 8BKH, 8BLW, 
,xBLVI, 8BOZ, 8BPL, 8BRM, /iiHTLl, (8BHC), 
llBUX, ~BWX. ~RXA, \>!RXH), ~RXT, SBXX. 
SBYF, '''RYS, SBZY, i8CAUl, (8CAZ), 8CBX, 
8CCM, ~UJG, (8CEil, RCEZ, SCGP, 8CGX, (8CI:X), 
llCMI, '4CMH, (KCPD), (KCPT), i<CPX, f\CTP, 
(80UR). 8C,YE, {8GYT!, 8GZC, 80ZO, 8DAK, 
8ZAE, RZAl!', SZAG. c,rnailla.n•: BHP, 8HV, :wo, 
nos, aGK, ,lGN, ;!KO, IINB, (4RR). OlBV), 4GB, 
{4HHl. (9AC), HAL, £!AW. ~l's. too numerous 
to mention. 

SOS A LA WIRELESS WILLIE 
(Conclmled from page 80) 

glowed. We gravitated toward him and he 
unfolded the plot that was to raise a laugh 
and drive away the hlues. "I want one of 
you to help me," he said. \Ve tossed a coin, 
and the lot fell to •rummy Lay. 

Now the victim of this eonspiraey was a 
pink cheeked rural J'Outh, who had left 
his country r::ehool appointment at :Eng
land's eall and was now a "learner" in the 
·w IT ciasses on "Niobe." A credulous sort 
of chap he was, who was furever being sent 
up forward to S!'!e if the bos'n had pressed 
'Willie's pants yet, or down below to see 
if the gadget was ready for Mr. Emerson, 
or up to the officr-of-the-day to ask if he 
might go ashore at four bells!-a lad who 
uever onee failed to fall for some fool's 
c•rrand, c•ver a ready target for a sailor's 
joke. 

On this particular night Gulsen was 
"sitting i.n" for practice and laboriously 
i;pelling out the press from POZ. Lay 
opened the door of the coop and stood be-

hind his vietim, while Wireless Willie eare• 
fully diseonneded a wire from the test 
buzzer outside in the transmitter cage. 

".How's everything'!," asked Lay sudden
ly. 

Gulsen jumped-''Oh ,iust a lot of rot 
from POZ. That Fritz guy makes me sick." 

"Switch her down on Q and listen 101 
some real stuff, why don't ye?" 

"Guess I will." 
As the s,;t was tuned over to 600 meter 

adjustments, WCY's wailing note eame in. 
Gt..lsen immediately began to murder A3Y's 
eode message. 'rhis was \\Tillie's chance. 
Carefully bracing his elbow on a nearby 
Jigger-box he slowly ticked off his message 
on the buzzer. (}ulsen, with true learner's 
instinct, deserted A3Y for the louder sig
nal. ''EEE TTT EEE," he wrote, strain• 
ing and grunting with the supreme mental 
,1ffort necessary at his stage of advance
ment. "EEE TTT EEE S S Stanleysink." 
Lay removed his right hand from the but
ton to stifle his rising mirth. The sigs 
stopped, and he hastily placed the hand 
back on the button and used the other. 
"52436834 NW immediateassistance" wrote 
the victim. The sig-s stopped ag:ain, and 
there was a deadly calm. "Wat's 'EEE 
TTT EEE' stand for'?," asked Gulsen. 

"Dunno," said Lay in a strained voice, 
"must have got it down wrong. W'at;i that 
'assistance' stuff at the end-looks like it 
might be a distress call! 

"'I'hat's it!," cried Gulsen, his face sud
denly white and his body aquiver, "'EEE 
TTT EEE' should be SOS!" 

"Sure· enough," said Lay calmly, "that'ft 
what it is-should 'ave noticed that." 

"What'll we do about it'?," whispered the 
ashen goat, in an awed voice. "Better take 
it to the O.W.," advised his tempter. 

Gulsen rushed down to the officer of the 
watch and showed him the message. 

Now if Wireless Willie had stopped the 
proceedings here nothing more would have 
happened, but Willie lost his nerve after 
this unlooked-for development and beat it 
off for the mess room along with his fellow 
conspirator, where together they ;;at star
ing at one another in fearsome apprehen
sion. Meanwhile things happened. 

The O. W., not being "in" on the eon
spiraey, promptly turned the thing in to 
the .N.I.D. office. Now the Naval Intelli
gence Department had no fools. The officer 
on duty looked at the msg. and then at 
Gulsen's white face; he knew men, and 
though appearances were against it, he 
''smelled a rat." True, "Stanley'' was out 
near Sable Island !'lomewhere, but--well, it 
looked queer--this SOS on a dear night of 
calm seas. He opened the wire and ·called 
Gamperdown, hut he hadn't heard it. The 
grim man smiled under his brass hat, and 
turned to answer the bridge phone. "Rush 
visual from 'Highflyer,' sir,'' said the sig
nalman on the bridge, "intercepted ·w IT, 
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prefix p, begins, SS Stanley sink (break) 
52486884 N. W. mined immediate assistance 
ends signals weak and broken--Hall." 

'l'he three-ringer lost no time. He dis
missed his audience ·with curt nod and set 
about the execution of his duties. 'rwo 
ships were near the position given, but both 
were bound in to Louisburg for fuel; they 
couid not be diverted. 'rhere was nothing to 
do but s<end out ships from the base. PV's 
4, 5, and u, and drifters CD :37, ,12, 56 and 
67 wi:•re ordered to follow "Grilse" to the 
scene of the sinking and report every hour 
via W /T. The little destroyer was off and 
out of sight before the first PV had steam 
up, but one by r:,ne they followed out past 
St. Genrges Island, and on thru the de fen -
ses, into the night. 

Gulsen walked on air from the N .I.D to 
the gunroom mess; with head ereet and 
bulging chest he related the receipt of t.he 
confirming message from "Highflyer," who 
1ay in Berth about a hundred yards from 
"Niobe'' but out in the stream. Wireless 
Willie .i umpc·d to his feet. "Wha-a-a-t ! ! ," 
he cried, ''you say 'Highflyer' got that tno '/'' 
His outspread hands, open mouth and 
staring i:·yes were reflected upon the person 
of his fellow in crime. 

c:u_sen beg:an to see the light. "W-what's 
all about it" he ,:;aid, "you seem to t.hink 
something's wrong by the look of you." 

"Everything's wrong," said Lay, who felt 
not the :iame sense of responsibility that 
had now frightened Wireless Willie into 
f;ilence. We· were only jokin' about that 
SOS wir<eless here. Sent it to you on the 
'bPe' to fool you." 

Gulsen's jaw dropped. .After a long si
lence the three tiptoed together, aft t,Jong 
the pasage toward the torpedo ehamher 
(whic'1 wat< now used as a dressing room) 
in s<ean,h of sympathetic !'ars among their 
mates. 

1 was in Cabin 1.2 chatting with a friend 
whom I had not seen for some time. The 
door opPned and in walked the three crepe
hung a<:'.tors. The case was ex-plained in 
many w,.,rds, advice and council were solic
ited. My frfond was inclined to treat it as 
a good ioke i:in old Brass Hat and pasi:\ it 
ovf'r. But my own sense of humor is sub
Ject to limitations and I saw nothing funny 
in the affair. 'fhe buzzer signals had evid
ently radiated sufficiently to lw picked up 
a scant 4.00 feet away by "Highflyer's" 
sensitive audions. By reason of time 
and tide, she lay but a short way from us 
with her a<erials parallelling ours. I ad
vised the eriminals to confess and have t.he 
search vessels ,turned back before they 
Bhould have needlessly burned up more of 
His Majesty's coal and oil. 

'fhere wao: really nothing else they could 
do. Mo they eonfessed. And I went back 
t.o the eomfort of our own wardroom. 

Wireless Willie was put in irons and left 
to dream of. sunrise and a firing squad for 

two 'Whole day$: for thP ,,ame two Jong 
w1ary days Tommy Lay pickPd oakum in 
the fore, and Gulsen stayed a boa rd, guest 
of the 0. M. The eourtmartiai had t,i wait 
until four captains should be at hand. At 
length "Devonshire" and ".Achilles" ,;teamed 
in, and the four brass hats got together. I 
imagine the enurt madial must have been 
funny, for though the offense wa:c; really 
\"ery grave, it had its humorous sidP. 

Anyway, the final outcome was that Wire
less Willie got a leeture on ;ian officer's 
wartime duty to H.M. the Kings,"' and lost 
all his seniority; Lay got a ::;imilar, if some
what lesser punishment; and Gulsen WR!< 
advisPd to ehange his name-.in lwpe~ it 
would make hini" the less gu:-'.ibi" in the 
future! 

LETTERS FROM FR~NCE 
(Condnded from pu,,;e ;' !. I 

tion would then pay in addition to 100 
francs, 24,000 francs a year--if its ant.,nna 
h not more than 50 meters high. If it is 
higher than 50 meters, Jt will pay 48,000 
francs a year, and if it is higher than 1.00 
meters, 72,000 francs a year, but!!!! 

Broadcasting stations will have a maxi
mum power <if 500 watts input and the 
wave length from 200 to 280 meters with 
telegraphy and with 220 to '.!:HJ with phone. 
They will only pay two-thirds of the pre
ceding taxes; that is to say, with an an
t.Pnna higher than 100 meters, a 5(10 watt 
Htation will pay 100,000 francs a y.-:u- 12/3 
of 100 francs per watt!!) 

Licenses may he eancelled any momen1 
hy the postal telegraph administration, and 
this ,vithout the neeessity of gi.vin?." any 
niason whatsoever ( absolutely arbitrary!). 

Finally. the administration may in any 
moment and at the first request take pos
session of your station and 1.1~e it thru 
it.:-1 agents and this "at the expenSP of the 
licensee.'' Employees of the po~tal tele
graph :,ervi ·e will be loaded onto you, 
thPv will operate your Rtation and it will 
he yon who will pay for the tnbel" '<Vhich 
thev burn out! 

You see that the French amateur :,it
Ul'.tion has made some progrp~~ in ten 
years. but it is ~till Yery far from being 
compared to that of the lucky Anwrican 
amateurs! 

Fortunately, all this is only a project, 
and <even if it is ,•arried into effeet with
out great modifications (whirh i,:t most 
probable) it would only be a deereP and 
not a 1aw, which alone could not be legal 
concerning the matter. And even if it wne 
a law. the force of inertia wo1·ks for us. 
How is ·it thn.t they never disc•ove-r an 
amateur who receivPs on a loop and who 
has never der.lared himself? How would 
you prevent an amateur tmnsmitting "I 



have 3.G6 amperes in my antenna" and 
that the number 3.56 might mean "come 
and have dinner with me tomorrow''? 

But it would take the bureaucratic ad
ministration which we enjoy ten more years 
:to understand this! 

LONG-WAVE HELP 
. (C;'onchuled ,from paffe 79) 

bon. wa;, rn p_rocess of development, and 
nearly everytlung known was tried. For a 
while a,; many as ten stages oi re,:;istance
:''-'upied rarlio-trequency ainpiification were 
m use, and POZ, the station then sending 
press, could he P.npied on a 1.J-ft. loop. The 
rlnal t:ircuit when I left New York had 
been boiled down to the use of an antenna, 
11oe .,tage of resistance-coupled i-adio, de~ 
tector an~ one ,;tage of audio, and a 
~cparate heterodyne. Also an extra two 
:

0:tages were employed to operate a 1owl 
speaker ;:onnected by a rubber tube vvith 
the di.ctophone recording set for the high 
speed traffic. This wo1·ked very well, I 
know, and the station is still in use re
ceiving press, I believe from OUI. 

Of great importance in the attempts to 
properly tune long distance stations is 
the use uf very loose coupling. It has been 
my expe1·ience that while I could tune to 
POZ here, and read his signals with the 
primary at practic.ally right angles, or ad
Justed so as not quite to he at zero coupling, 
when the coupling \Vas increased to a:n 
angle of about 80 degrees between coils 

WD ADAPTER 

THE 
LAMB ADAPTER 

Th e illustration 
shows our Adapter 
which will enable 
the use of WD-11-
1}".i Volt Tubes in 
equipment w i th 
standard sockets. 

Made of insulat
mg rnateriai with 
split tube contac
tors. Size 1 ?-<{x 1 ¼. 
Connections all en
closed-Fool-proof
indestructible. 

Liberal discounts 
to Dealers. 

F. JOS. LAMB CO. 
DETROIT 

1938 Franklin St. 

fOZ eouid n~t even be found, due to the 
rnterference from other stations near his 
wave. PO.Z is hard to tune too, but will 
be recogn~ze.d 1_Vhen hea:d starting up by a 
ehar~cter!st1c mcrease m pitch or tone. 

With smcere regards, 
Yours very truly, 

W. W. Lindsay, Jr., GZF. 

You Need This 
"MAC - RADIO" 
TEMPO METER 
A.n accuratP, ,. ,Is i I y 
operated de \/ i Ce bv 
v;hich you can instant
ly compare the Stand

ard Time used in all points of the World. 
An absolute necessity for all radio opera
tors who a1:e receiving either telegraph. or 
phone stat10n schedules throughout the 
World. IT TELLS YOU WHEN TO 
LISTEN FOR 'l'HAT CONCERT OR 
MESSAGE. F'OR A LIMITED TIME 
ONLY with each tempometer we will in
clude FREE OF CHARGE our folder 
giving: Standard Time Meridians of the 
World, also U.S. time zones and time send
ing stations, Broadcasting stations of lJ.S. 
and Canada with time used by each. Radio 
Tempometer Price $LOO. Delivery ,:eturn 
mail. Dealers write for discounts. 

McCALLUM APPLIANCE CO. 
Silver City, New Mexico 

KING 
Rheo-Socket 

Price $3.00 f. o. b. New York City 

(~umpact, in-creas~d efficiency* ijhorter connee
t1ou_R, less wiring---brinp;f' in stations :-;-011 never 
hif-a.rd_ hef~re. Make this a part oi: ·.vonr up
to-date set. 
A high grade act.icie in Red Bakelite ,;·!th 
Phog1)ho;--Bronze Contact~ and Alloy Reiititt
anee \Vire. 
lfor Ba::1e or Panel Mounting .. 

KING AM-PLI-TONE 
82 Church Street, New York ·-

RADIO CLUB PINS 
1.-\n ~mhlem mnrle to or.der for v·ou1 
Cluh -.;~rill work wondt"-rR-\Vrite 
t':rlay. .fr,r-. f.~ ;"12 pa!i(:e r!atatog 
;~how1ng Hadm <-:•mblem~. {!l!UtM 
r.ings and pin~. Samples ioane<l 
to offirt:t·,. 

MET AL ARTS CO., INC. 
7753 South Ave., ll,xhester, N. Y. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Burgess, the Radio Battery 
-construction fully patented 

When you buy a Burgess "B" Battery you get more 
than long life, noiselessness, high capacity, and 
moderate price. You get also Burgess special radio 
construction, perfected by wireless specialists and fully 
patented! This exclusive radio construction is found 
in no other battery on the market today. 

\Vhat does this mean to users of radio batteries? It means clear 
1:eceiving. l.t means lowest cost per hour of 6ervice. It means long 
shelf life and highest current capacity. It means that Burgess "8" 
Batteries are the best r miio hatteri<':s it is possible to produce. 
Don't take our word for it-ask any rodio engineer. 

Leading manufacturers of radio equipment specify "Burgess." 
Burgess "B" Batteries are handled by all progressive jobbers and 
dealers. ••Look for the Black and White Stripes." If your dealer 
doesn't handle Burgess "B," just address: 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers...-, Dry Batteries,_, Manufacturers 

Offices and Warehouse:, at: 
CHIC~GO. ILL, 111 W. Monroe SL NEW YORK, N. Y., 50 Church SL BOSTON, MASS .• 13n Federal S1. 
'r. PAUL, MINN.,Z:!62 Uni,ersity Ave. KANSAS CHY, M0.,2!09 Grand Av,, MAOISON, WI> .. Main & Brearly Sis. 

In Canada: BURGESS BATTERIES, Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

BURGESS 
''B" BATTE RI ES 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



'YourCh1istmas will 
be more enjoyable"' 

"/lJith a Crosley Radio /{.eceilJing Set 

Let the children hear Santa on 
Christmas Eve. The entire fam-
ily will enjoy the Christmas Car
ols and the appropriate Concerts 
and Dance Music during the 
Happy Holidays. 

Listen in for Crosley Broadcasting. 
Our new station, \VLW, is one 
of the lnrgest and hest in the 
country and can be heard in any 
part of the United States and Can-
ada, east of the Rockies, with a 
Crosley Model X. This instrument, 
as in all of onr larger units, in
corporates one stage__ of Tuned 
Radio Frequency Amplification. 
'iVe were the first to bring this 
feature on the market and have 
developed it to its highest degree. 
'This simplifies tuning, increases 
the range and elarity and elimi
nates interference. This makes 
'Crosley instruments popular wher
ev;,r they a.re tried. 
Your ,lobber or Dealer should be 
able to :furnish von with Croslev 
'.A.pparatuR. If not, send us hfs 
name and order direct. 

Write for Catalog . 

.. ~eR-B-&1:rv-
BE.TTER• COST LESS 

RAD ID 
CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO• 

Department QST 4 

Cinclnnati•Ohio 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL X. A four tube outfit 
the ;.;arne as :-:hown in the u.bove HCf'fJf", h consi,~t.~ of 
'I'unerJ One Stag-~ vf T·uned H.artio Tt",8.i_ll.t!tH:y AmpJifi .. 
1~ation ( the r~:iture:;• that hRH made this ln~tru.m€nt so 
popular) Detector, and rwo :-:.tages nf Audio .F'r~quency 
Amplific>:'tti"nn, lu a hea!.tt..iful mahoga11y finishPd cabinet. 
It w-rn bring in di .. tant ;;tations :toud and elt~ar. l-11·~(?e 
without iuheR, baLt.,.rie~. phone::;, ...•.... , •...• , .. $55.00 

94 ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



CROSLEY MODEL XXV 
This bli'autiful mahogany cabinet is equi1>1>ed with four 
tube 1i1tnel incol'J)orating the same units ao the :Model 
X, but the panel is of a different sha1>e, as will be 
noticed from the illustrati,on. TMs cabinet is arranged 
to t.ake the Model R-3 Magnavox that can be quickly 
installed and hooked up to the set, hut the Magnavox 
is not furnished at the price. Cabinet also ,~ontaiins 
space for .. A" Battery, r,B,, Hatie.ry and hattf!ry 
charger if de.sired. A throw-over switch is proviried 
to challll,'e from head phones to 1oud speaker. It is 
;rnarant.eed to bring in broadcasting stations up to 
one t.houRand miles nr more, Joud enough to be hiea.rd 
all over the room. 'rhis beautiful instrument, without 
tube•, batteries or phones, aells for $150.00. 

Three Beautiful 
Cabinet Models 

CROSLEY MODEL XV 
Incorporates the same receiving apparatus as 
th,. other instruments on this p,age. Has 
aper.ia] sound re~onating chamber but ~without 
compartment for batteries. Can be set upon 
a table or stand. Will fill your room with 
InURic or other broade:asiing. Mahogany fin
i~he-d. Price without tubes, batteries or 
phones $70.00. 

-·&R~5~E¥-
Bette,~~~ Cost Less 

RADIO 

CROSLEY MODEL XX 
The same as CROSLEY RECEIVER 
MODEL X in an upright cabinet with 
special sound resonating chamber. A 
hinged lid, when raioed e.llowa the 
operator aecess to every part of the 
receiving apparatus. Directly under 
the receiving apparatus i.s a highly 
finished board that slips in and out, 
forming a desk for the person oper
ating the instrument.. Has the same 
volume and range as the MODEL X. 
Mahogany finished. Price •,,ithout 
tubes, batteries or phone• $100.00. 

Your Dealer or Jobber should be 
able to furnish you with Croaley 
Apparatus. If not, send us hill 
name and order direct. 

Send for Catalog, 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. QST 4 CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Bette,---cost Less 

RADIO 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECEIVER MODEL I 

This outfit \:1.Ht1Plete a~ shown, is not only v~:ry t~ffl.
eient of its typej hut is beautiful in finish and 
a.l)l)earance. and eomplete. La.tert if desiredj addition
al units ea.n be added, including a11dion detector, 
radio frequency amplifier and two stage auciio fre
quen(':y a:mplitier. :Manufactured under the Piekard 
patents. Price of thP set illustrated above complete 
with instructions is $25.~00. 

Your Dealer or Jobber &hould be 
able to furnish you with Crosley 
Apparatus. If not, send us hi~ 
name and order direct. 

HARKO SENIOR MODEL V 
G.r-eatly refinNl and improved .gives 
better resuits than ever i:ieiore~ We 
Rua.rani;ee it to bring in even dis-
tant htoa.dca!3ting ~tation.s and be-... 
lieve it to be the n1ost efficient one-
tube r~,_:,r-ivirJg :-;et on the m.arket. 
With this ,tnit. DPnver ha• lu;ard 
Schenei::,.tady. N. '"{.~ a.nd many other 
wonder.fut dh:;tance 1·e~~ords have 1u~en 
1nade, Price ,vithout tubes is only 
$20.00. 

Three 
Smaller 
Models 

Of the Usual 
Crosley Quality 

CROSLEY MODEL VI 

Send for Catalog. 

.1. two ... tube set.. :.1im.ilar to the M.ODEL X t~howu 
,:·,n the iir1:<t pa57.e. This unit has R.PPt"OXimately ~ix 
times t.be "i'Hnge and 1>olume t.,f the Harko Senior. 
It ('.OTI~iMts of one ~tage of Radio Frequency Am .. 
1,liftcation and Audion Detector. It eliminates atatic 
to a. large extent and distant 5tations are brought 
in clea.-r and isha.r})iy. Price \\iithout tub8s. batteries 
ur phones $30.00. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. QST 4 CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Two 
Audio 

Stages 
Frequency 

Amplification 

of 
Betler---Cosl Less 

RADIO 

Can be Added to Any Set With This Unit 

CROSLEY TWO STAGE AUDIO b'REQUENCY AMPLIFIER. 

This unit can be used to add two stages of Audio Fre

•1uency Amplification to any set on the market. It is 

t1-ompo~ed of Crosley Sheltran •rransforme1~s and Crosley 

J;r<>rcelain V-T sockets in a nicely arranged eabinet. It will' 

increase the volume of ;-our set about one hundred times. 

Price without phones, batteries or tubes ..•........ $25.00 

Tuned Radio Frequency Amplification 
The Feature of Our Larger Units 

Can be added to practically any set. Tuned Radio Frequency Am
plification as developed by the Crosley Manufacturing Company is 
unQuetitionably a 'Vtonderlul succest:s. It increa~e8 the range for 
ceeeiving outfits to 8. remarkable degree, and <,liminates static and 
other forms of interference. and yet is simule to tune. 

RADIO FREQUENCY TUNED 
AMPLIFIER-R. F. T. A. 

Originally fle~igned to be used in connection 
with che CROSLEY HARKO SENIOR MODEL 
\7. Hook ups have now be€-n \·VOrk~rl oat for 
its f.'tlicient use \Vith \Vestinghouse, Grebe, 
Clapp.:1-~1-t13tha.rn and othier receiving sets. Com
pl('-te instructions showing these hook .. ul)S are 
furnished with ea.ch :Radio F1.rectuency rruned 
;\mplifier. vr. ,viH be .s~nt upon 1•equest to 
anyone .free of eharge. Price ..•..•. . $15.00 

RADIO FREQUENCY 
AMPLIFYING TUNER-R. F. A. T. 

~rhis u1.kes the place, in x ~urprisingly ~~uc

ee8sful manner. of a Radio f,'requency Trans

former. We have 1:n•epared a le<.iflet telJing a 

1,1.reat dt':'RI about this ,,vnnder-ful unit, vdth the 
instructions for hooking it up in ,~a.rious types 

of <•irC!llit.s, :,;bowing its use, not or.1ly as a 

'Et. F. A. T .. but also as an interfel'ence and 
:itatic eliminator or ~trainer. Price ..... ~$4.00 

Yvur Dea·ier or .Jobber xhouJd be able rn furobh ::;-ou with 
Cro~ley At>J:>::tratus. If not. send us his name and order direct, 

Send .for general c11talog and leaflet.~. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. QST 4 CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Beller---Cosl Less 

RADIO 

CROSLEY RADIO PARTS are manufactur
ed from the best materials money can buy 
and are the acme of quality. \Ve draw your 
especial attention to the CROSLEY patent 
BOOK-TYPE VARIABLE CONDENSER 
which impartial tests i:thow to have less re,
sistance than any other condenser on the 
market. 

MODEL A MODEL B MODEL C 

CROSLEY VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
The CROSLEY VARIABLE CONDENSERS are unquestionably one of the most radical improvement. 
in radio during the past few YN<re. By using, it, louder signals are obtained "" it not only ia simple 
and eaoy to tune, hut also has less internal resistance and no body oapadty effect. 
Model A, .0005 Mfd. (Wood Frame) ........ , ........ , ........ , .. , .... , ....... , .... ,, ... $1.2ll 
Model B, as illustrated, .0005 Mfd. .. ..... , ............ , , .. , , ... , ........... , ... , ..... , . . $1,75 
Model C, .001 Mfd. (Porcelain Platea) ................... , ..... , ............. , .. , .. ,., .. $2.211 

CROSLEY RADIO CABINETS 
Realizing the demand for stock cabinets for those 
who build their own oeb, we have developed a 
line of cabinets that are neat in design, attrac
tive In appearance and finish, and of the be•t 
Wtlrkmant:thip. 
'l'he Crosley Radio Cabinets are made of hard• 
w,,.,d Adam brown mahogany finish. 
Live dPalera handle them-prices and sizes in 
1:n1r ea talogue. 

CROSLEY KNOB AND DIAL 
A ttra.ctive and foe'X'!>en
"'ve CROSLEY KNOBS 
and DIALS are 1>xtreme• 
ly well made for all re
quired 1,urpose•. The 
dials are made of solid 
hard rubber 2 U in. d,i. 
ametel", with the letter& 
and figures moulded into 
them and white e-nam
<•led. 
Fnrni, hed Standard lor 
J,.C.- ,t shaft or li;/, P> shaft, 
,,ptionai--i0.40. 

CROSLEY RHEOSTAT 
Not.e the new Crosley Rt,eo•t-at 
with ball bearin~ contact, patent 
pending. 
This rheostat permits exception.: 
nl.ly a~.curate and deH<.-ate varia
tions of the filament current. 
With it, t.he beat possible re
sults ar.e received from e.x:pen-
1:<ive vaeuum. tuhM~ 
Unique construction allows the 
CROSLEY RHEOSTAT lo be 
mounted on a panel of any thick-
1Hf6S up to and including 3/g 
ineh. A special i;nt:de o.f non-corro•ive wiN 
f<;>rms the. resistance and results in highly effi• 
c1ent serv1ee. 
This rheostat is m•1r.h more attraetlve, work• 
better and is easier to assemble than the old 
CroslPY Rheostat. It is better in every way a.nd 
yet the ;iriee ls the same, ...... , ........ , 60¢ 

CROSLEY TAP SWITCH 
The unique ,,-;nstruction o! 
CROSLEY TAP SWITCHES ••• 
iures a etinstant t.errnion and 
eliminate• 1111 pouibility of t.h• 
Bwitch loosening and devel<YPinlJ 
a faulty eontaet on the tap5. 
A atationacy wa•her of our ow!l 
design has a suldering lug which 
makes poss,ible II bus wire eon• 
nection. A.ll CROSLEY TAP 
SWITCHES are furnished with 
n newly designed tapered knob 

and nwkel-plated •witch a.rm and bushing. 

Price Nleh complete ... , ...... , ...• , . 30 cent• 

Switch Taps for the above made of brass, niekel
platt'd and c.omplete with brnso nut, 2 11, <eenta 
c.:i.aeb. 

Your Dealer or Jobber should 'be able to .furnish you with Crosley 
Apparatus. If not, send us his name and order direr.t. 

Send for Catalog 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO~ 
DEPT. QST 4 CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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CROSLEY HAL>IO PARTS ,,hown nn 
these pag-es are the personification of 
economy and dficieney. The fact that 
they ar,; endorsed and used bv the best 
Radio Men in the ,0 ountry should be 
sufficient testimonial. 

·-&R~S~E;¥-
Better---cost Less 

RADIO 

CROSLEY V-T SOCKET 
Thi~ H)cket has been pronounced by 1nany radio engineers as the 
t,e::.t soeket on the market. Ever nince ita announcement~ its sue• 
,,,,,. has been phenomenal. Although the success has been largely 
due to the price, its real popularity is based on its Mp;h quality. 
eilicienc~~. ::-!ervice and p.racUcal unbreaka,bility. Patents pending. 
Beware of imitators. 
Made of porcelain for base, or panel mounting ........... . $0.50 

FOR BAS£ MOUNTING 

CROSLEY SHEL TRAN 
Incorporated in the design 
of the CROSLEY SHEL
'fRAN, ::.re all the <0,har
aeterlstics, so eR~ential and 
necea1uu·y to ,:obtain the 
m ax i m um 2.mplification 
from the modern va.c.•uum 
tubes used in radio work. 
These t•1bes. 1,-i;, ith their 
high amplification constant, 
op°erate moet effectively at 
larp;e fluctuations o, the 

CROSLEY VARIO-COUPLER PARTS 

grid potential. The C ROS-

'rhe CROSLEY VARIO
COUPLER is made with 
the same accuracy as the 
C R O S l, E Y V A R I 0-
M ETER. and is designed 
to function pel'fedly with 
l.t Each Vario-Co11pler 
set. eonAists of a formica 
tube, .rotor and the nec
eaRary hardwa,re for com-. 
p'lete assembly, 

LEY SHELTRAN ls designed to accomplish these 
reaults and testH have shown that the de•ign is 
(!orrect to in:::1urP. maximum efficiency. Completely 
shielded--9 to l ratio. 

Better-Coflt~ Less--$4.00 

Complete Its shown in illustration, ready for 
assembly---$1.50. Al•o furnished completely 
wound and asse1nbled. '"Better-Coe,ts Leas 0 -$3~00 

CROSLEY BINDING 
POSTS 

trhe.se are made in three 
~i-zes ~ ¾" diameter, ·r',r" 
,.Ht1.ineter and %" diameter. 
'rhey ar~ all of the same 
rlei:tign. however, as 1-1howu 
in the illustration. 
No. 1 ... , . . . . . 5¢ e,aeh 
No. Z ......... 7½¢ i;ach 
No. 3 ......... 10¢ each 

CROSLEY MAGFON 
No Radio stat ion is com
plete with<>ut this MAG
FON. A \milt-in burn 
amplifies si~nals, voice 
c,r music, With it head 
i,hones a.re unneces:,iary 
e:-.:.cept on 1,vea.k ~ignals. 
Any m>Lke of watch ease 
r~edve-r- can he ·u~ed 
with the CROSLEY 
MAGFON by simply 
Jn.sertin~ it in the back of the eabinete 
Mahogany finished $10.00. 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL DETECTOR STAND 

This unit if-' especially 
well constructed, neatly 
n1ounted on black ba.f.e 
eovered on the 1Jvttom 
with green felt. All parts 
are \,right nickel finish, 
complete with mounted 
crystals, binding P<>• ta, 
etc., manufaetu.re<l un-
.Jer the following pat
ents: "Patented ;Janu
a1•y 21, 1908; November 
17, 1908; June l 5, 1909: 
Se-ptemh@1~ 7, 1909: J'uly 
21. 1914; September 8, 
1914; November. iH, 
1914: April !17. 1.915; 
,January 28, 1.917. I,i
ce-tt8ed for atnateur, ex
perimental or entertain
ment purposes only. 
Any other use will con
gtitute an infringement. 
···--$1.60. 

Your Dealer or ,Jobber should he able to furnish you with 
Crosley Apparatus. If not, send us his name and order direet. 

Send for Catalog. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING co8 
DEPT. QST 4 CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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This Panel Will Improve Your Set 

CELORON 
The best panel made is none too good for your set. Dependable insula

tion is vital because it bas a direct bearing upon the clearness and sensitivity 
of hoth transmission and reception. 

Every thinking radio enthusiast certainly wants the highest type panel 
he can obtain and the surest way to get it is to insist upon Crndensite 
Celoron. 

This 5trong, handsome, jet-black material is not merely an insulating 
material--lt: is a radio insulation made to meet high voltages at radio fre
quencies. That is why it will give you greater resistivity .'.ind a higher di
electric strength than you will ever need. 

J\1ake your next panel of Conde.nsite Celoron. It machines readily. 
engraves w.ith dean cut characters and takes a beautiful polish or a rich dull 
mat snrface. 

An Opportunity for Radio Dealers 
Condensite Celoron Radio Panels and Parts offer a dean cut opportunity 

to the dealer who is keen on building business on a quality basis. Write us 
today. Let ns send you the facts. You'll be interested. 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
Bridgeport (near Philadelphia), Penna. 

Branch Factory and Warehouse, Chicago. 
Offices in Principal Cities 

In Canada: Diamond State Fibre Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Thoe tr:tl'le mark GE 
-1,;.; the u-uar~n-t PP of 
thege quality tnbe~. 
Ea(' h hthP i~ h11ilt to 
~ry.o:,; t dgid ~peeHica
tlons. 

Assure Clearest 
Broadcast Reception 

Nationally known for Super-sensitive 
Detector Action and Distortionless Am
plification, Cunningham tubes are ideal 
for use in your home receiving set. 

The results obtained from the best ra
dio sets depend largely upon the vacuum 
tubes used. Cunningham Detector •rubes 
insure clear reception-maximum signal 
strength and an absolutely quiet receiver 
in the absence of incoming signals. 

Cunningham Distortionless Amplifier 
Tubes perform a great service. In mak
ing possible the reception of distant sta
tions and the use of loud speaking tele
phones, these tubes bring into your home 
the music of great concerts and the sing
ing of famous artists, aiding in the cul
tivation of the musical side of home life. 

TYPE C-300 
Super~ Setultive 
DETECTOR 

$5.00 
Amplifies 

as it 
Detects 

TYPE C-301 
Distortionlese 

AMPLIFIER 

$6.50 
P t t Not• Cunningham tubes «re a en ICe covered by patents dated 
11-7-05, 1-15-07, 2-18-08 ann others ,,ssued and 
pendin~. LirenRflii only for an1atPur nr. f'Xperi .. 
mental uses fn radio communication. Any other 
URe \Viii be an infringPment. 

Home Offic,., 
248 First Street 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Easter" Rrr.,,,,.p,;rn'a'irr.: 
154 West Lake St. 

Chicago, Bl. 
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The Biggest Advance Yet··1 
Made Toward Elimination / 

I of Distorted Signals is 
Found in the Universal Ra

dio Receiver and Coil Unit 

This set has been designed to cover all the fine points of radio technique. 
The wave length range possible with Coil Unit is 180 to H200 meters. Wave 

lengths ranging from 200 to 2500 meters may be covered when using the sbndard 
coupled circuit. 

'fhe proposed changes in broa<lcasting wave lengths by the government require 
a larger wave Ieng-th range than in use today which means that the average radio 
receiver must be altered to receive all broadcasting waves. The proposals covei; ranges 
from 200 to 2500 meters. 

'fhe terminals of various circuits are brought ont to binding posts which allows 
the opera~~r to nse a:17y ~f the following standard hook-ups; sing,e circuit, two circuit, 
regenerative, or ose1llatmg. 

FINE TUNING OF THE SET is accomplished by means of the VARIABLE 
CONDENSERS. 

Weak and strong ,signals may be received alike WITHOlJT DISTORTION. 
This set is very compact, flexible in adaptation of various circuits to any desired 

hook-up. It is ea,y to operate because of the convenient 1ocation of the various 
adjustments and, at the same time, the set has a very high efficiency. 'l'his set has 
been thoroughly tested at the Bureau of Standards and the results are highly 
satisfactory. 

Cabinets are nni;;hed mahogany and the panels are of bakelite. 
Size of Universal Coil Unit, 5 ::¼ ''x!J 1/,. "xA, t/{ ff 

Size of Univer~al Radio Receiver, ll½"x9%"x4,"\-i" 
We guarantee the workmanship and quality of this set to be of the highest type. 
Give a Universal Receiver and Coil Unit for a Christmas present. 

DN1lers write for our proposition. The demand for this set will be tremendous 
1ivPrywhere. A simple demonstration will bring all the orders ~·ou can handle. 

$110.00 F. 0. B. Factory 

HAYES & NEWTON 
115 N. Market Urbana, Ill. 

O-B Radio Co. 
lHF<trih11for,~ for 

Colin B. Kennedy Co. 
Horne Receiving Sets 
Remler Accessories 
Horne Accessories 
Cunningham Tubes 

If your dealer c-an't supply you, write to 
us direct for any standard Radio material. 

0-B Radio Company 
Flatiron Hotel Bldg., 1130 St. Mary's Ave. 

Omaha, Nebr. 
SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION 

Radio Engineers 1111d Jobben 
905 Realty Buliding, Charlotte, N. C. 
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R<!mler Type 830 Detector 
Panel, Price $8.50 

Remler Type 331 Amplifter Panel 
lesa transformer Price $6.00 

Remler •rype 333 Am11lltler Panel 
less transformer l'rice $9,00 

THE MOST POPULAR 

P,anels 
ON THE MARKET 

IN desii,ming these Remler Control Panels, 
Remler 'I!Jntdneers t~ombined every _point 
necessary for <'ffident detector and ampli• 

fler tube control with special features of con
struction for the ,,onvenience of the user. No 
process of manufaeture that would make 
these panels efficient in operation and beau
!.iful in appearance has been neglected. 

Ea~h panel is a eoml)lete unit, mounted on a 
hardwood base for table use, but ao designed 
that it may be eaglly mountecl in a cabinet. 
'!'he input nnd <>Utput binding posts a.re 
located on opposite side• of the panel at a 
standard height to facilitate the neat and 
"""Y ,onnnection of other Remler units. 

ThP 830 Detector Panel contains the Remler 
Grid Condenser and Variable Grid Leak unit. 
Also the 1iatented Remler "A" Battery Po,. 
tentiometer for plate voltage control-an 
item very necessary for obtaining maximum 
dl\ciency from the sensitive gall fllled 
detector tubes. 

The ll33 Amplifier Panel contains the Rmn• 
!Pr Rotary Cam Switch which, doe• the work 
of two jacks and plug In cutting In or out 
steps of amplification. 

All panels are or highly polished black Bake
lite and only Remler standard Qua1ity parts 
are used in the assembling of the unit. All 
l<,t1 ering is recessed and filled with a special 
white enamel that wUJ not dil!color or chip 
nut. 

NEW REMLER CATALOGUE 
Send 1(1(: for new 40 ;,ags Re-mler Cataloa 
Just o.ff the pr••• containing circuit diagra,,.. 
for Remler A.pparatus and other u•eful ,,,,_ 
formation, including a table of inductancs, 

capacity and wave length. 
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PARAGON RA-10 DA-2 

Only New England Distributor of PARAGON 
ADAMS-MORGAN CO. T. M. Rq;;. U. S. P. 0. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
,, ... , ·-· -----

ONLY NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR OF 

R d• I C Improved Anti-Capacity Jacks, 
a 10 mprovement o. Telephone Plugs & S~itches 

ONLY DISTRIBUTOR OF 
WAL THAM CONDENSERS 

3 PLATE VERNIER ............. $1.75 
11 PLATE .00025. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
13 PLATE .00027. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 

With Vernier .... 

17 PLATE .0004 ................. 3.75 
21 PLATE .0005. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
41 PLATE .001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 75 

BUILT LIKE A WATCH 
Also Distributor of the 

" " 
" " 
" 

BETTER GRADES OF RADIO SETS AND PARTS 

5.00 
5.00 
5.50 
6.00 
7.00 

ACME APPARATUS CO. NATHANIEL BALDWIN,INC. 
AMRAD BURGESS BATTERY CO. GENERAL RADIO CO. 
WM. J. MURDOCK CO. - DICTOGRAPH R. MITCHELL & CO. 

FEDERAL TEL. & TEL. CO. AND OTHERS 

JAMES H. JONES 
Radio ~ R.R O I 0~ Phone 

1ALO ~/ APPARATUS~~ BB2670 

94 MASSACHUSETTS A VE., BOSTON 17, MASS 

TERMNAPANEL 
....:. 

'fRAllf', MARK 

A. Neat Back Mounting Binding Post Panel 
.For UR~RAWER SHELF 
NP, non-removable heads, with special pro
vision fo-r jumpers. _ Mounted. on. 11!." 
tirained. HR, 2''. x 5", C,~mplete w.1th solder-
ing lugs and .J:-! f'. mou,ntI.ng. screws., , 
Type R7 Rece1vmg Cabme~ 1.10; N ~un
ing Cabinet .80; Afi Amphfier 1.05; DA9 
Detector-Amplifi.e.r l.35; AG2 Aerial
Ground .60. 
TERMNAP.A_NF,LS are ;;old direct to user 
onlv. Postpaid in U.S. and possessions. 

A; L. WOODY (TERMNAPANELS) 
HOMEWOOD. ILLINOlS 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111mm:11111illlillllllllllllllll'lllllllll,ll!llllllllllllllllllllll,ltll~ 

AMATEURS! 
Are you ready for the 'rrans- ~ 

atlantic Tests 't ~" 
V\Te carry a eomplete line of ~rtf n~.' both receiving and trans- i 
Radio Sales & Service Co. 

Ypsilanti, Mich. I 
;%111111111111111m1111111111111111111111m11m11111111Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,lilllllll. -~ 
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A\len-Bradley Cc.: 
I am situated in ~os

0
toih~~~~ 

d heard Anacostla. · :'.• • 
t~rgh and Schet~ectad~ with v."l!e 
rheostats of vanous makes. 

Attach_ ed a Bradleystat and nowd 
, c·tv Atlanta, an nick up Kansas ,1 . • C ba ,, .· f m Havana, u · 

~;r:e~~si;n~~r h~s tu~e nol:: 
that worried me with wire r . 

d fi t . ....,,., thetumng 
stats, and o ve lu•= · 
with the Bradleystat. 

1 would not advise any pe~t°! 
anufacturer to use any 0 

i~: controller, as they wt m::~e~ 
go to the Bradleysta , e 
three times the pnce. 

Robert C. Dalv. 

Winthrop, Mass. 

"l{etail Price 

Extend your receiving range, too! 

E 

Mr. Daly's ietter is one of hundreds received from enthusiastic 
Bradleystat users. The improvement in range. clearness and 
speed of tuning surprises everyone. Try a Bradleystat, tonight. 

Another Allen-Bradley product is the Bradleyometer, the per• 
feet potentiometer. If you use a 
potentiometer in your set, write 
for latest Bradleyometer bulletin. 

~itiJ~~:m-Ji'Jgal~[~ {::19't 
tt"cmc Controlhni Apparatus 

277 Gre~nfieid Ave., Milwaukee, \Vis. 

Full!,! Guaranteed t1fEMBF.R OF 
Aguin,t Dcfcc.t, ':::{ational .;;l(adio Chambtr of Comm,rce 

HEGISTERE . S. PAT. OFF. 

FECT T NT 
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO AllVERTISERS 
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crhe 'Telmacophone 

~ality Cf(adio cxclmi'l.lely 
JOBBERS! DEALERS! The de
mand tor the Tdmacophone is .-;reat~ 
\Vrite for fl('\\' catalog .and rliscounts 
cm our comolete line. \Ventre id~o dis~ 
tributors foi the better standard lines. 

in C,yery Home 
The Telmacophone in 
your home provides E".Il

tertainment and instruc
tion for every member 
of thefamilv.No one has 
to take turns or miss any 
part of the program. No 
need to change head
phones from one person 
to the other. You are 
always assured a loud, 

dear tone. Everybody can hear 
everything, dearly and distinctly. 

The tone is produced by original Baldwin '(ppe 
C. Unit and reflected into the outer horn. There 

is no metallic efiect. Finished in black and goid to 
harmonize with any surroundings. 

Correctlydesigned--fairlypriced-unreservedly 
guaranteed. The ORIGINAL $20.00 loud 
speake.r an,d still the B_EST. !'Vith original $h20 
Baldwtn 'I ype C. Unit. Price complete , 

If your dealer hasn't the Telmacophone in stock, s.end us 
his name and order direct from this ad enclosing $20.00. 
Prompt shipment. Write/or new jree catalog. 

RADIO DIVISION 
TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 

20 S. Wells St. Dept. D Chicago, Illinois 

·············---··--------------

WIRE YOUR OWN RECEIVER 
AND SAVE 50% 

NOTICE 
SPECIAL 

B&K UNWIRED RECEIVER 
Consists of 

Two B&K ''l«riometersr 1 B&K variocoupler, 
l switch, 10 contact point~, 2 switch &tops, 
1 FADA socket, 1 l-'ADA rheostat I .002 and 
1 .00025 Duhilier Micadon, 10 rubber binding 
posh, a Radion dials, 5 lengths bus wire. 
Mounted on shielded engraved rubber panel 
and solid mahogany cabinet. 

Complete, Postpaid $32.50 

BONDUAUX & KNIGHTS 
1115 Kelly Street, Bronx, N. Y. 

FOR THIS MONTH 
VERNIER 

CONDENSERS 
11 PLATE .... $2.25 
23 PLATE. . . . 3.00 
43 PLATE ... , ~{.50 

PRICE INCLUDES 
KNOB & DIAL 

ALUMINUM PLATES 
FORMICA END PLATES 

GUARANTEED 

M. C. E. Co. 
Manufacturers 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
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Instant-Positive-Noiseless 

Paragon Stage Control Switch 
Plugs and jacks are now obsolete. 
The PARAGON Stage Control 
Switch combines the functions of 
three multi-circuit jacks and the 
telephone plug. It controls, auto
matically and progressively, all 

wiring of amplifier is simplified. 

the filament circuits, 
plate battery circuits 
and input and output 
circuits of the detector
two-stage amplifier. 

Switching from stage 
to stage is instantane
ous, positive, noiseless. 
All battery circuits 
are protected. The 

The wiring diagram, illustrated 
above, shows the method of con
nection when this new PARA
GON switch is employed for con• 
trol of detector and two-stage 

Al.ro h-fonufacturers 
a/ 

PARAGON 
Ra.dio Telephone 

1~ransmitters 
V, T. Control Units 
Rheostats 
Potentiometer-a 
V. T, Sockets 
Amplifier 

1:fransformera 
I)etecto:rs 
C,:,ntrol Dials 
2\1nplifiers 
Receivers 
Switches 
Variometers 

amplifier. The switch 
may also be used for an 
unlimited combination 
of vacuum tube cir
cuits. 2:vs" in diameter, 
~l;i." in thickness. Price, 
$3.00. 

Send for new illustrated 
catalog of Paragon radio 

~ -__ ___ parts. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 

Reg. iJ. S. Pat. Off, 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
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Concealed Cord Tips 

THIS is arl: important f.eatur~; of 
the Manhattan Headset. t,on

••ealed Cord 'rips have two real ad
vantages: 

The first ii:'! the elimination of. all possi
bility of unba!Rncing t.he .receiving set and 
<lec-rettsing the ~trength of ,:.he headset sig
nals by having the hand come in <>onta<'t 
·with ex:pm;.ed eqrd, tips or terminals. The 
ross of strength due i·o this c.c.1ntact iR c-ften 
w, gre,i.t M 60%. 

Manhattan Headset. have eonci,Hled cord 
tips. 

BY enelosiug the cord tips~ alJ obstruc
tions on the ontside of the receiver are re .. 
1novPd and the i,;mooth molded c..as-~ ·V\.~ill not 
s<•ratch the handsomest furniture. 

The Manhattan Head•et case ie free from 
obstructions. 

In addition, the "<>r<lB of the Manhattan 
Headset are de&igned with two other im
portant features. 

L Strain on the terminals 18- re
lieved b:r a tie-,·•ord attached to 
" ~mall eyelet in the """"· 

)J. The polarity of the <'ords is in
,licated and the 1.-rminals within 
the receiver ease marked, This 
permits the headsf't t(, be cor
reetJy connected in the drcuit 
t,, give the best results. 

:Manhattan Headsets are pri•ed alike by 
profe.aional and amateur operators. ld<>nti
fy them by the ".M-Fl8l!h-Sea1" 011 the back 
of each recei ve.r <t:?11.Se. Look for it when 
buying your Headset. 1t is your a-uarantee 
of Manhattan quaiiiy. 

{M~NHATTAN /li..,,, ... ,_,..r·i' ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COJNC. 
Makera of the Famous Red Seal Dry 

f'J,s;ji;i: ·. ~ · Ratterie•. 

New York Ch!.:ago St. Louis 
17 Park PIIIA:e l 14 So. Wella 1106 Pine St. 

,,, . ,. Street 
· San Francisco 604 MiHlon St. 

Ho11or these 
Seals 

A NATION -WIDE rnovernent 
1s carrvin.e: on a ,rarf?re 
against. the surnrn;e r·f Con
s11mption. In saving on·r 
lOO.i100 lives bst :,<ear, it 
actuallv cut the dtiiih rai,· 
from utberculnsis in hazf. 

Each vear the,,e oru:.aniza
tions selfTuberculosis Christ
mas Seals. The proceeds 
from these ~ales are devoted 
to the work of caring for and 
curing tuberculosis patients 
and to educational and other 
work to prevent the dread 
disease. 

Buy these Seals and urge 
vour friends to buv and use 
them. To do thi"s is both 
Charity and Patriotism. 

Stamp Out 
Tuberculosis 

1with 
Christmas 

Seals 

THE NATION.AL, STATE, AND l.OCAL 
TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATIONS OF 

THE UNITED STATES 
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NINE years ago the I<'ormica Insulation Company began business in the smell 
building shown at the right. 

Two years ago the demand for the product from every branch of the electrical 
industry, :forced a move to the building shown at the 1eft where capacity was 
greatly increased. 
Now, recently constructed additions to that plant have brought into existence the 
plant shown at the top-a plant with more than. twice the capacity of the company
a year ago-and the largest in the industry. 
Appreciation of a better insulating product--one that at very slightly increased costs 
removes thousands of troublesome and costly possibilities for insulation failure-
has built the business. 

If you do not know or use Formica 
write 1,s now for literature a,nd pr·ices 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4620 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

SALES OJlFICES 
60 Church St., New York. N. Y. 
9 South Clinton St., (;'bicago, IJL 
"15 OMo Building, Toledo, Ohio 

414 Finance 'Bldg., Cleveland. O. 
1042 Granite Bldg.,Rochester, N.Y. 
818 Title Building, Baltimore, Md. 

422 Fi.rst Avenue, Pittsburir, Pa. 
1210 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sheldon Bldg., San Francisco, Oal. 

oRMIC~ 
.A Laminated Phenolic Condensation Product 
SR'El:TS TUBES RODS 
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Radio Rheostats 
of Reputation 

Protecting every C-H R:idio R.heostat 
,,n.ands ;, guarantee strorwer than human 
hands can wrire. The decades of persistent 
and :011cce$sful development of rheostatic 
control by the en.l!ineers of COTLER-

. ..· HA~v1~IER have in-

C-fi Radio Rh.eost.at, WI'<> 
l.iai.lt ht f up> otuif'B~ 
:rype .t f(;()J-Hl •with tiPr~ 

'tiier ad]ustmr.1-•t fo-r df!t
f.;,:,r;:tor tube <)ortt1'ot 1.tnd 
1'uri<' 11,w1-H2 ie .r~w~ 
Hished ·u1ithou.t t'<.'rnier 
for 1Mftpi(iif'r tM.be ('O'u .. 

tr,,.:,l. H,..th ,,h,l';'u~t.ntR 
hn1_,p. a r,1..;1gf!. of four 
ohms with on.P- (UrtpP-rt! 
·C'll,1'1"(0·J<i{ f'd,flfP.'i{y, 

.J'11!"! J JfiOf=llt 
with rr':·nfr'I' 

T '/Pe t Jliu !-Hi 

spired a faith in their 
trade-mark that is far 
toe, worthv to forfeit. 

Emdneers the w(~rld 
c,\ er accept this mark 
a~ unfailinE" assurance 
of decr.icil and me
dianicai perfection-·
th<' i,ignature of ap
proval of the rnasr.er 
rheo,tat builders. It 
,s a protection you 
id1ould .. detnand in the 
purchase of yo u r 
radio rheostat-a de
\1ce in which pre
nsion and reiiability 
are t::~s(·ntial. 

$1.50 
$1.00 

THE CT. fTLER-f-Lu\Ji\IER ;\IFG. CO. 
:Jfih..•auhce. /Viscon.,in 

RT-5 and RT-6 
Have Taken the "Freak" out of 

RADIO FREQUENCY 
The R'r-1 Frequency Transformer c::overing 
a range of 17/'i to 500 meters, built by the 
Radio Service Laboratories, has long been rec
ognized as the best transformer of its kind on 
the market. It is with pardonable pride that 
we announce two uew types of radio-frequen
cy transformers that are far ahead of anything 
on the market today, Realizing that it is 
impossible to obtain maximum efficiency for 
both the amateur, vrho builds his own set and 
is only interested in C.W. work; and for the 
man who purchases his set and is only inter-
1;,;te<l in the broadcast reports and entertain
ments; we have perfected a transformer for 
each class. We have more than doubled the 
amplification by m1tting the range in half. 

AS A RESULT WE NOW OFFER 
TYPE RT-5 a transformer of high radio fre

quency amplification special1y selected for 
the first stage for the amateur range only, 
150 to 300 meters. RT-5A is a transformer 
that is interchangeable for the second and 
third stages. 

TYPE RT-6 a special transformer of equally 
high radio frequency amplification for the 
first stiage, for the broadcast range only. 
!HJO to 600 meters. RT-6A is a transformer 
that is interchangeable for the tlecond and 
third stages. 

Thesp_ new types are put through the famous 
triple test and are ,,till the only eompletely 
shielrled iron core radio frequency transform
ers on the market. 'fhese new type~ have 
literally taken the "Frea.1<:" out of Radio Fre
quency and give 

"Louder Signals 'with less noise 
Greater Range with same equipment." 

RADIO SERVICE LABORATORIES Trans
formers by actual test are superior to any 
domestic or foreivn make h the market. For 
sale at reliable el Petri cal shops or stores where 
Radio :rnpplie~ are ;;old. 
All types retail at $6 each. 
Sic~nd f,Tr your cmnplimentary e,:,.py of booklet nn 
Hn<Ho Frequent"y 1A.<th :--t,~hernatic 1.ling-rnm1:t-. 

Rasla Sales Corporation 
National Dl•tribulor• 

Dept. B, 10 East 43d St., New York City 
We11tern Sales Agents 

l)et,ch. & Comnatty 
55S 'furk Str·cet~ San F,..,-nd-.:co. C-+iif. 

Western Radio Distributing Co. 
1114 L. C. Smith Building, Seattle, Wat<h!nirton 
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This enables 11ou to keep batteries 
.flt, right al home. With simple 
attachment,it will also charge "B" 
storage batteries. 

,· 

This is the way "B" Storage Bat
teries are ,·harged with Tungar 
and attachment. 

General Office 
~chencctad_y,N.Y 

Your Battery 
Should be Kept Fit 

The Tungar Battery Charger makes it a simple 
matter to keep your storage battery tuned-up and fit. 
With it you can recharge your battery at home-and 
at little cost. 

Tungar is a small, compact rectifier, which can be 
connected with any a-c. lighting circuit. It is easy 
and safe to operate-in fact, requires no attention 
after starting. And when properly connected, the 
current can go only the one way, eliminating any 
danger of ruining the battery. 

There is no excuse for allowing your battery to run 
down and spoil the evening's fun. A Tungar doesn't 
cost much--and it charges the starting and lighting 
battery in your automobile also. 

Send for our new 'booklet on Tungars for radio, if 
your dealer cannot supply you. 

Address Merchandise Dept., C-eneral Electric Com
pany, Bridgeport, Conn. 

rct 

ctr1c 
Sales Offices in 
411 large citiel? 
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THE success of Mag-
navox today comes 

from the patient re
search and experiment 
our engineers carried on 
i Tl Itadio's "pioneer'' 
days. 
R-2 Magnavox Radio with 

18-inch horn: this in
strument is intended 
.for those who wish the 
utmost in amplifying 
power; :for large audi
ences.· dance halls., etc. 

$85.00 

R-3 Magnavox Radio with 
U-inch horn: the ideal 
instrument for use in 
homes. offices, amateur 
stations, ,:;tc .... $45.00 

Model C Magnavox Pow
er Amplifier insures get
ting the l,ir_gest po;;si
ble power input :for 
your Magnavox Radio. 
2 Stage AC-2-C $80.00 
;; Rt,;ge .AC-3-C 110.00 

M.a.gnnvax /Ytoduct.~ fitn 
lie had o[ good dea,ler:1 
n1erywhere. Ff!rite us for 
,'opy oi neu, illu..qtrfited 
booklet. 

The Magnavox Co. 
, / Oakland, California 

°\1,.-~ <iNAVQX f~ r:Racfio 
DIN? .9?.eprodaeer Supreme 
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/Recharge 
Your Battery at Home 

Charges both A and B Radio Batteries 
Don't be without the use of your 

Radio Receiving Set while your bat
tery is being charged. Get a Valley 
Charger and charge your battery 
right at home. 

Attach the Charger to your home 
lamp socket--attacli the clips to the 
battery terminals and you will get a 
quick, tapering charge which just ex
actly charges your battery, but f:an
not ov,ercharge it or harm it, in any 
way. 

Will charge the A 6 volt battery at 
a 5 ampere rate, and the B 22 ½ volt 
batt-ery at the 1.·equired % ampere 
rate. -15 volt B batteries may he 
connected in parallel so that they 
can also be charged. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
If your local distributor cannot 

supply you, write direct to 

VALLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Department Q, ST. LOUIS 
• - • • - Mail the Coupon • . • • • 
Valley Electric Co., DPpt. Q, St. Louis, Mo. 

G<,utlemen, I am euclosing money order 
\or eheek) for $18.00, for which se.nd ml! 
a. VaJley Battery Char9:'er ,tdth five-panel 
glaea display case and indicator 1f not aat
!sfMtory I will return It and get my money 

.. ~- -------···-·---··--· ----·-······-----------
J~ame-

$18.00 
F'.O,ll. St. Louis 
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''Super ... ffeterodyne, the Rolls Royce 
Method of Reproduction'' 

E. H. ARMSTRONG 

Armstrong Super-Heterodyne Receiver 160 to 850 meters, 850 to 
to 25,000 meters-Average Range 3000 miles 

THIS METHOD OF RECEPTION USED BY 

Paul F. Godley at Ardrossan, Scotland and received 27 American 
.Amateurs 8000 miles. 

Commercial Ship and Shore Traffic 3000 miles and over. 

Advanced Amateurs for Extremely Long Distance Reception. 

Obtainable Exclusively thru 

Expe:ri111.enters Information Service 
:Designers of the Highest Class Radio Apparatus in the World 

23d Floor 220 West 42nd Street, New York City · 

Request Catalog K cove-ring full line. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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CAT. No. SO 
Now 

Price $1. 

'BJ x t er. i o r view 
of the s t. u r d y 
PACENT Uni
ve,-,,al Plug. 

The Radio Amateur Knows 
Every control perfectly adjusted-bulbs 
bright as you dare :risk them-all con
nections tight--every detail 11e:rfect, 
you suppose. You're straining your 
ears---pressing the headphones closer
hut can't quite get the signal. 
1rhere may be something wrong with 
your Plug contact. Pacent Universal 
:Plugs are the first choice of most ama
teurs, because they realize the import
ance of perfect contact. 
The Special spring connectors of the 
Pacent Plug form a perfect biting con
tact with the cord tips or conductors 
and become- tighter the more the cords 
are stressed. The Pacent Plug is used 
and endorsed by leading radio experts. 

S~n,i for de•mvtive RuUetiM QD101. 

PA CENT ELECTRIC COMP ANY 
[ N C O R P O R A T E D 

Executive Offices: 22 Park Place, New Yorkt N. Y~ 

BRANCH OFFICES 

PHILADELPHIA, • WASHJNGTON,D.O. 
Bourse Building ~N1 Munsey Buildiq 

CHICAGO ~. / SAN FRANCISCO, 
3S So. Clinton St. 

11 
Sheldon B\.dir. 

Interior of 
PA CENT 
Uni versa! 
Plug show
ing special 
spring con
nectors. 

Doot Im pro vise 

"Pacentize" 

Assent bled 
But 
Not 
Wired 
Anew 
Method of 
Buying 
Radio 
Equipment 

Buy your radio instruments a,('Cord
ing to the Standard Idea-a, new way 
and a ,~heaper way. Our full line of 
instruments, including the popular De
tector and Two-Stage Amplifier and 
the Multiple Wave Tuner,embodies the 
latest developments in radio practice. 
These instruments are delivered to 
you - completely equipped - but not 
wired. You do the wiring yourself, 
using our simple diagrams and in
structions, and save fully 20% over 
,mat you would usually pay for an 
instrument of this kind. 

The STANDARD IDEA is the latest 
thing in Radio. It saves your money 
and •·improves your knowledge of the 
science of radio. It saves money be
cause it enables our factory to elimi
nate the costly operation of hand wir
ing; an interesting Job that you can 
do in your spare time. 

Write today for a description of the 
various instruments we make and 
their prices. Ask about our offer to 
ship any instrument on receipt of 
l/3rd the purchase price, subject to 
refund i.f the instrument does not 
come up to your expectations. 

STANDARD ASSEMBLING CO. 
6 Stone St., New York 
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ARE YOU A GOOD GUESSER? 
Direct reading. 

Range 150-3,000 meters. 

Suitable for all types of trans-
mitting and receiving sta
tions. 

Calibrated from the same 
standards and with the same 
accuracy as the wavemeter 
furnished by us to Mr. Paul 
Godley in last year's Trans
Atlantics. This was the 
wavemeter whose calibioa
tion checked so accurately 
with both the American and 
English standards. 

Used in many of the broad
casting stations of national 
importance, as well as very 
extensively in the Govern
ment service. 

TYPE 174B WAVEMETER 

If you are, you may not need a wavemeter. But if you 
believe in knowing ·and not guessing a wavemeter becomes a 
necessity. 

The wavemeter you desire must first of all be accurate and 
should also be easy to operate. These points with many others 
are incorporated in our Type 17 4-B wavemeter. A full descrip
tion of this meter is not possible here, but is found in our Bulletin 
707-Q which will be sent without charge on request. 

PRICE, COMPLETE, $68.00 
Every local radio club should have one of these meters rbo check each 
member's station. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY ~ill 
i.........J 

MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE AND WINDSOR STREET 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSETTS 
Do not confuse the products, of the GENERAL RADIO CO. with those of other concerns using the 
words "Gm1eral Radio." The General Radio Co. has been. manufacturing radio and scientific instru
ments for many years. It has no affiliation with any other company. 

Standardize on General Radio Equipment Throughout 
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H1!GE 
R,ADIO 

BATTEitY 
/Brr 

.1:'\. 'NICKEL 

Enjoyable Radio Concerts and maximum reeeiv
insr ransre are obtained only when your battery 
is fuUy e.har1red. 
Don't be bothered with the inconvenienc., and 
expense o! takinll' yaur battery to a ~ervie.e 
a tation every few days for recharging. The 

nn@&~ 
UlJ DELUXE~ 

has been designed esp,eeially for thi!<- purpose. 
It ehara;<!s your .. A or .. B" battery over night 
wiihout removing from the living room-give~ 
taper eharge-e.annot harm your l,attery in 
any way. Simplicity itat!I!. Only two wearing 
parts, replaceable after several thousand hours 
u•e for On" Dollar. 
An Ornament for Your Living Room 

Beauty ha~ bt1tm eombined with utility in the 
NEW RADIO HOMCHARGER DE LUXE. The 
body is beautifully finished in rich Antique 
Mahogany-the bue and fittina:s in a handsome, 
dull gold. Equipped with rubber feet, it can
not mar polished surfaces. It harmonizes, with 
the finest living: room. 

Over 50,000 Homchargers in Use 
50.000 users have heartily ,endor•ed the HOM
CHARGER. 'Beware of imitations when buying 
and insist on obtaining the genuine ,,;hieh hears 
our rigistered trade m,me, 1,lOMCHARGER. 
Furnished complete. No extras to buy. Price 
$18.00 ($25.00 in Canada) at all good dealers, 
OT "hipped prepaid upon reeeipt o( purchase 
price. 
Booklet illustrating the N~;W RADIO HOM
CHARGER DE LUXE in actual colors is FREE 
for the asking. Send for your eopy today. 
DEALERS-.IOBBERS: Over 160,000 HOM
CHAGERS will be •old this fall and winter 
Send for your copy of "HOMCHARGER Busi
ness Builders" and see how you can get your 
•hare of this busine••· 

CAUTION 
Wlten buylnsr a Rectifier Insist upon the 
following: 

1. SELF-POLARIZING FEATURE, <1ther
wiae your battery ,,..7 be ruined through 
aeeverae char_1:f.nJr .. 

2. AT LEAST FIVl;; AMPERE CHARGING 
RATE, otherwise It will require several 
da7a to fully cltarge your battery. 

5. UNDERWRITER'S APPROVAL, other
wise in case of fire your insurance may 
i... void. 

Tlte HOMCHARGER I• the only Rectifier at any 
1•rice wiolcl, combine• the •hove, three NECESS
ARY HOMCHARGlNG f-turea. 

The Automatic Electrical Devices Co. 
127 West Thu-d St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

La-ru-e;,;t ,Ma,nufa.,1ture:-rs o,f 
V'ilirating RF,ctifiers ;.,. the 'World 

BRANCH OFFICES 
NEW YORK CHICAGO PITTSBURGH 

DETROIT DALLAS 
PHILADELPHIA LOS ANGELES 

BALTIMORE :MINNEAPOLIS ATLANTA 
ST, LOUIS NEW ORLEANS 

:-r 

No.45 
Price 
$7.00 

Jefferson Quality-
y our Protection 

'I'he amplifying Transformer is one of 
the- most important integral parts of the 
Radio Receiving Set. Probably no other 
part is more subject. to quali'tl:· Its 
functions are so delicately pertormed 
that satisfactory results are most de
pendent on the performance of this little 
instrument. · 

1:rHE YEARS OF 'EXPERIENCE 
and the high quality which enters into 
the construction of ,JEFFERSON AM
PLIFYING TRANSFORMERS make 
them the fust choice of discriminating 
amateurs. 

THE USE OF '£HE F I N E S T 
ROLLED core iron and the compactness 
of the coil windings reduce the inherent 
capacity effects, and ELIMINATE 
HOWLING AND DISTORTION AND 
BRING IN THE FULL CLEAR TONE 
IN VOLUME. 

"Use Jefferson Tranaformers 
for Best Results" 

Send for Descriptive Bulletin. 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. 
425 S. Green St., 

No. 
41 

Chicago, U.S.A. 

Price 
$4.75 
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ANNOUNCING 

Owners of Amrad 
rfReceivers • 

Get a new Amrad 2 step 
R. F. Amplifier. Hooks on your 
present Amrad Tuner with no 
change in wiring. Eliminates 
QRM and doubles your range. 

$40 Complete with Radiform
ers. Immediate delivery 

for Christmas giving. 

''Something Old, Something New'' 
'!'he old man, Mr. L. L. Lynn, one of Chicago's pioneer radio men, 

announces with pleasure the formation of the LYNN RADIO COMPANY 
and the opening of their radio studio at the above location. 

To old A.R.R.L. men we offer the latest, most up-to-date line of sets 
and parts in Chicago. Every item brand new stock,-just what you 
need to put your station in shape for the coming season. 

Latest types Amrad and Grebe sets, Baldy Fones, full line of Fada 
and Pacent parts ready for delivery over the counter or by mail. Come 
and inspect the latest apparatus and meet the old gang at "Radio Gen
ter.'' 

Personal Service And the 
Broadest Radio Guarantee Ever Written 

To the new elass of radio men,-the 
broadcast fan-we offer a service you will 
like. We want you started on the right 
track. :E:xpert authoritative advice and 
E,xplanation of present day radio ·without 
i:•harge or obligation. 

Don't buy the first set you see. Let us 

L)rNN I11\[)IO 

reeommend· one suited to your require
ments and pocketbook. 

Two weeks trial on all radio sets and 
parts. Money refunded if you are not 
satisfied. The broadest guarantee ever 
made by a retailer. Why not come and 
see us today? Ask about our special in
:..tallation service for Chicago customers. 

C () J\;1 P i\l\J\T 
STANDARD N/\TIONALLY .ADVERTISED 

"·'"J RADIO EQJlIPMENT "lI,, 

{hxth C]zour Consurn.ers Buildin;r 
'":no South t\tate St ~· Chicago. Ji.1. 

,..) 

• fA&-M¼#i H¥FH iMMIMCC !dMW- £& -WU% fMP&AFMFf 
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A NEW STANDARD ESTABLISHED 
The advent of the ,J. T. Boone Mfg. 

Co.'s Radio Products has established a 
new Standard of Efficiency. 

The ''Boone" Radio Frequency 
'l'ransformer is the materialization of the 
"DX Fiend's" dream. One or two stages 
added to ;your present set will produce 
almost unbelievable results in increasing 
your range. 

The ''Boone'' Audio :F'requency 
Transformer is a fit companion, producing powerful, dis
tortionless amplification. Perfect shielding, correct im- Rat~ic.;r$i~~noc:v 
pedance values of the windings, and careful manufacture 

Audio Frequen,cy 
Price $6.50 

account for its unusual high efficiency. If you wish to thoroly enjoy 
broadcast programs, be sure your Audio 'l'ransformers are "Boone.'' 

'fhese devices are compact and pleasing in appearance. They are 
carefully and rigidly tested and inspected. Instructions and proven 
wiring diagrams accompany each trans:ronner. 

Wor the man who desires a high efficiency complete set, 
a "Boone" Receiving Set is unquestionably "'fhe Ultimate 

..---+---4 Solurtion." 
··,\.. Write for complete descriptive lite1,ature of our products. 

J. T. BOONE MFG. CO. 
3469 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Michigan 

iB! iJAMi,., 

---------···-- - -

National Variometers 

SAVE MONEY! 
S.A V .E 50 to GO% on the ('Ost of a high 

grade receiver-and have the fun of 
makin_g it Y<?urs~lf ! 'fhis .set, properly 
assembled, w1ll pick up radio concerts in 
radius of 500 miles or more. We furnish 
the following parts, just as illustrated:-

Actual Value 
2 National Variometers ... ,,,, ... , .. $8.00 
I National Variocoupier ... , , , , , .• , .• 3.50 
1 S.:•lected Quartt:'r--Sa.we.i Oak Cabint>t. 

,x18x7. l.,eautifully finished, .. , ... 8.00 
l Hard Rubber panel 7xl8. , . , . , .. , . 2.25 
8 Cvmposition Dials. clearly unri finely 

g-1•1<duated . , •. , , , . , •. , •...••.. , .• 3.00 
Rh<>osta.t with knob & pointer. . . . . . l.00 
V. T. Soeket. , . , , • , .•... , . . . . . . . . .50 

Beautifully tinished, ~specially adapted for re
CO;-!ption nf eniw.f'rt1:1. leetures~ tJtc. on ~·!': 0 to 
~~: rn;ter wavelen~ths. :t~a.,~h, $4.00 
llu~tpa1d . , . , . , •. , , , , . , , , , • , . , , , , 

Grid Leak and eondenRer ... , , , . , , • .4-0 
14 Contnrt pc-,ints. ::. nwitt'"h !ever;;, 7 

hlnding posts, 4- ~n,vit~h ~tc,p~ ... , , • ? .... 05 

Total actual value, ... . .. $28.70 

National Variocouplers OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
'fhfa fnup't_-r permil.s the ~}rnrp tnnin.u;- nf:",:es,ta-ry 
tn i,re-t d.i~tant ~t.ationR. Highe~t ~~me!i::m:.~y on 
t~~ t~ 4K5 mt?ter wave.len~th"R. Each, $3G50 

puBtpa,d .... , . , ..... , . , . , •.... , 

.AH parts listed. complete 
1vith diag.rarrt showing ho,w 
to drill panel----Pn,tpaid to 
nny p.art of the ,;:ountry 

Dflai rt: . write or wire for proposition 

NATIONAL RADIO CO., INC. 
1302 So. Vandeventer, St. Louis, Missouri 
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VERNIER Rheostat 
MODEL 200 

MODEL 100 
The ORIGINAL 

VERNIER Rheostat 

$1.50 
DEALERS 

No instruments on the 
market surpass the Klosner 
in neatne.:;s o( deB.ign or 
,1uality c.f materiaf and 
v,urkmanship. Show your 
cuHtomer a Klosner and 
any other kind-he s~lects 
the Klosner regardlesa of 
any differPnr-e · it1 price. 
Or.de't" through ~/our jobber. 

The AMPLITROL 

No Panel can be up-to
date without these two 

ONLY A RHEOSTAT WITH A 
VERNIER CAN MAKE Y ,UR 

SET MORE SENSITIVE 

It is impossible to tune out ir,
terference without pe,·fe,·t adjust
ment of your detector tube. No 
ordinary rheostat can give you 
the fine adjustment necessary. 

The Klosner VERNIER Rheostat 
baa a micrometer adjustment that 
permit• gettintg EXACTLY on the 
very spot for perfect reception. 

The Klosner operates both 
coarse and fine adjustments with 
ONE knob-a feature protected 
by hroad patent claims. Wire
w,mnd Uke all true electrical in
struments. 

And it has a graduated DIAL 
to &how juat where it is set. No 
guessing. 

Condensite, phosphor bronze 
contacts, white graduations on 
black dial, $1.80. 

D;JES AWAY WITH PLUGS AND 
JACKS--MAKES TUBES LAST 

MANY TIMES LONGER 

Now, for the first time you can 
have complete control and adjust
ment of each amplifier tube mere
ly hy turning a simple knob. Do 
away with all jacks, plugs, rheo• 
stats and switches. The Ampli
trol knob switches on the plate 
circuit and adjusts the filament 
circuit at the same tim~. You 
turn on any stage of amplification 
at will. 

Lengthens the life of the tube 
from one-third to one-half, as it 
absolutely p re v e n t s suddenly 
throwing a heavy current onto 
the delicate filament. With the 
Amplitrol, the <"urrent is turned 
on GRADUALLY. 

r,.. ... n;,~_,. ror,.i•nc;;te~ white grad• 
uations on a black dial, phosphor 
Jronze contacts.. Highest &'rade. 
Complete with wiring instructions, 
1;:100. 

If s-,~our dealer e.annot supply you. don't make the mistake of a<>eept-
ing something "just as good." We will take care of your order direct. 

KLOSNER IMPROVED APPARATUS CO. 
Originatol's and Sole Manufacturers 

2024 BOSTON ROAD, NEW YORK CITY 

KLOSNER 
¥ 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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TRANSATLANTIC TESTS 
Will Succeed! 

DX .R F Transformers Doing Record Breaking 
Work. 

The DX-1 Radio Frequency Transformers wiil be 
used by European and .American amateurs during 
Transatlantic Tests. 

An Illinois amateur has a proven receiving range 
of over 1000 mile':1 from short ,vave station in -Hawali. 
He hears b1·oadcasting stations in HJ different states. 

A 8rd district amateur recently picked up 66 200 
meter C.W. and 7 spark stations in two hours time using 
DX Transformers. Cuban ghort wave phone station 
picked up with small coil aHia!.. 

It Pays to Hai>e the Br,st 

(Patents allow .. d) g.,,/:~r.J I() 

INSTRI~1£Nl~ ( :O~f P~1Yfflc 
WASIDNiirbN: D. C. 

(If your dealer cannot supply you, write u.~.) 

AN HISTORICAL EPOCH IN RADIO RADIO PIONEER 
SLASHES PRICES 

LtrJading Lime Since 1909 ~ At Pricett lo You Le11• Than Dealer• Coat• 

FREE illustrated pamphlet compr!aing .,ixty-two Duck radio ;natrumentll llnd aeta, with 
reductions averaging 30'?'~, m.a..iled on request. Send postal today. 

It wa• aJway!!i the Duck policy to WiP,11 its own product direct,,--,from factory to cunsumer~ We have 
decided to continue this policy and pa&a on to the consumer, in reductions averaging 30%, our 
entire c<>mplete line of radio instruments. Theae pric .. s simply <"annot be ,ipproached by any house. 
Our tremendous good vdll and low manufacturing overhead makes these unusual pri.cP11 possible, 
This shall be our future policy. G,.,t catalog out arul observe the reductions and the quality <if 
the goods. 

A Few of the Many Duck Products at Startli~ Prices: 

Duck .Bakelite Dia.It .;,;,. " or 1:/4'"'., ...... ¾, •• $0.55 Duck °CQAu Three Stage R11dio Frequent!y 
Duck Po~itivr Conti,ct Socket. . . . . . . . . . . • .70 Amplifier in hin!l'E'd mahogany cabinet, . $49.00 
Duck !"ilament Rheostat......... . . . . . . .70 Duck "RFQ" Two Stage Radio Fr.,quency 
Puck Radio Frequency Potentiometer ... , l .. 15 Amplifier, in hinged mahogany cabinet, .39,00 
i)uck Moulded PlatP or Gdd V,,iometer, Duck No. A204 Parts for Short Wave Receiv-

leu dial , . , • . . .. , . . . , .......... 4.65 ing Set, in mahogany cabinet .... , ... 39,00 
Duck Super-~eltttive Mahoga.ny Form Plate Duck No. i\211 P1<rt& for Short \Vave, R-,.. 

u~~k G~!~;J::~i:;et~~.:' '::::::.' . . . . . . 3:: Du~~~v~:. f~;i2 ·o~te·ct~~. p~;.~i: .' ,': ~:::::. 2:::1 
Duck s;,.,.~,..it.ch PFtrt• fnr 1/ariocoupiet\ pigtail fJuck No .. A:113 One St~p Amplifier PaneL , 10.50 

D,~c''i~'nf:~i~!!YPe j~ i,11,~~ ·,;,;,;cie'n's~~:::::, 1:i~ g~~t Nfh~\:Z}j~i:::1 S~\~i~'~J'~ifiR~,:J;;~/7·00 

nnr:-k . anf;"i I y~ ...... ,, plate ,c;;_u1dent1er ..••• , 2.50 Tran'Jtormer . • , ... , , ..•.• , .• , . • , . , 9 .. 75 
Du.ck Panei Type Vo:-rnier Condenser., .. ,, 1.65 [luck Navy Type Re.::~iving Transformer,, 16~'10 
NotP; ·-Pno;.Hivdy the v,,:,r·y best variabJP, con• :fh.~~c~ ~·':!~ i\~20 One Sh·J> F..adio Frequency 

d~ns.~r 011 the market. Pi1tta.il con.. J .. l.mphfier .. a.net · · · , · · • · • ' · • • • · , , . , . • 13.60 
n:oecHons; aluminum g~paritor•~ Duck ~o. 1\221 Two. Stirp Radio Frequency 

Amplifie~ Panel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211.00 
Tuu.ed r~dio frf!quency r~ceivlng :M~t, with Duck No~ 223 ''i'"h.ree Ste1,> RiuUo Frequencv 

•.me $-tep radio ~.nd detector .... , . . . . . 29~75 Amplifier Panel , , , , .. , ... , ..... , ... , · 38~50 

SEND 25e in coin or money order for Duck's combined radio Cfttalog and text book No. 
16, 256 pag.,5. Continuously gince 1909 the leading .,.,.t,,Jog. R,,,piet,, 'lsith radio 

information and hookup,,. · ·'0~~filll 

The WILLIAM B. DUCK CO., 243-345 Superior St., Toledo, Ohio 
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An Innovation 
in Variable 
Condenser 

Design 
Type 123-A 

Variable Condenser 
Patent Applied for 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS are GUARANTEED superior to 
others of similar type in the following respects. 

1.-···••lvJECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION-All metal frame. No insulated bush
ings-irame exccpt·ionally rigid. Pamanent alignment (>f plates. 

2.-ROTOR----ZERO POTENTI.//L to F!i,1ME-"Body capacity'' and leakage 
prau'ica!ly diminaied. 

,.-MiivlMU2vl to MAXIMUM C.1PACITY-Greater range than any other 
,,i ,·,rial plate area. 

,/ . .. J)fELECTRJC--Entirely outside the electrostatic field. 
5.-!)lt:L.c'CTRIC U)SS--Reduced to the m·inirn.um. L~·ss ihan squar,, inch 

·,,ud area oi contact betzceen fixed J!lates and dielectric uwuni.ing strip. 
6.-LSPECU.LLY DHSJGNED for HIGH CL:lSS AMATEUR AND PRO

Fli":iS/01'./AL ct•ork. 
7---tMJNElvTLY SUPHRJUR for LOOP st>ts. 
S.- .JDAPT,fBILITY----C;',mdensa can be mounted on meta! r:·U/1.0111. b't!Jhings 

or :p; _diderlrir /Janel without changing capacity or increasing dieiec1ric 
.-::,.r tcaf,zage l1Jssej. 

0 .---PRJCE ·-., frss knob and dial ur $5.75 cuith knob and dial. A low j>rire 
inr ,, r,,ally superior instrument of .0005 ·mf. capacity. 

JU.-JT'S ,1 CARDWELL PRODUCT. 

If your dealer cannot supply you with TYPE 123-A 
CARDWELL CONDENSERS, send your order to 

THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORPORATION 
81 PROSPECT STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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-go as far 
as you like 

WITH 

1, l:~l'l"'ttl 
RADIO FREQUENCY 

AMPLIFYING 
APPARATUS 

.!.'"lo. b I twf.<110 Frequency Receiver 

The FEDERAL NO. 57 RECEIVER combines simplicity and reliability of upei

ation with a sensitiveness that is unrivaled, giving an extraordinarily high degree 
of amplification and making possible the reception of radio signals over marvelous
ly great distances .. It constitutes one stage of Radio Frequency, a detector o.nd two 
stages of Audio Frequency. 

Write ior Bulletin No. 119-W 

JJrrorral Wrlrpquur nuo wrlrgrapq Qluutpuuy 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

WIS-WIN 
Switches =;< -:: 

~750 
1 lt:'1 " Blade SS~i 

· 752 
1 '" Blade 55¢ 
DEALERS--

For efficient op~ration of your set. 
Pge WIS-WIN ~,..:itches, visible or 
concealed. 

g,_,.,. d for our circulars and discount 
><'.h-dule of WIS-WIN Switches and 
at her parts. 

Visible types: ( drilling tem
plates furnished) Induct
ance switches, C styles. 
V-blade dead-end. 2 styles. 
S, ries-parallel. 

Concealed types: (drill one 
hule to mount) Induct
ance, 6 con.ta,'t. B-Bat
tery, 6 contact Series-par
allel. G pole, double th row 
ehange over. 

l" Bl~d- as.;, 
RADIO-ISTS 

Se-nd for drcular giving 
data and p'!"icea1 on com. .. 
plete line nf &witches an~ 
other !S.Upplies. 

:156 

I
r. ~:~; 6-4 

' Sedeb-Paral:eJ $;1.50 

: 8 Kingsbury -

,\sk :,rour dealer for 'WIS
WIN switc-hes. If he ean't 
supply you, we will ship post
paid upon receipt of money 

concealed type order. 

f.l contact Inducbmce $1.25 
:758 

6 contact 8-Battery $1.25 • 
Additional contacts Sf each 

Willis Switch & Instrument Co. 
Street, Jamestown, N. Y. 
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Built by Westinghouse 
,,--you know they're right-

Nothing about a radio set is so absolutely 
essential to satisfactory receiving as right 
batteries. Wes ting house Batteries are not 
only correct in design, .but durable in con
struction and thoroughly dependable in 
performance. 

WESTINGHOUSE '•A" BATTERIES are full
,aapacity, low-voltage, slow-discharge, long-life bat
teries, built especially for radio work. Ten types-
27 to 162 ampere hours' capacity; 4, 6 and 8 volts. 

WESTINGHOUSE "B" BATTERIES. The new 
Westinghouse 22-MG-2 is a rechargeable 22-volt 
"B" battery and a marvel for steady, noiseless, full
powered service. Glass case; visible interior. Lasts 
indefinitely. Two other types . 

. 4t yn"r radio de.:,ler 's, or mo,t any of the 
2000 Westinghouse Battery Service $,aiiom 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO., Swissvale, Pa. 

TI 
RADIO "A" and "B'' 

BATTERIES 

18 1 w 
I.QJ 
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Quality Design 

+ Workmanship 
RADIO 

A 
+Materials RECHARGER 
~ RELIABILITY 

'J:'bia unit is the product of a firm of pioneers in the battery eharlfing field. Our commercial apparatu• 
is wied in thouaanda o:r the beat equipped battery •ervice stations in the country. 
Materials and workmanship are !::be finest available, 
RADIO "A" is IJMilt not assembled. 
Simple to use--•J·u•t plug in at any 100 v. A.C. lamp socket-!!.ttaeh clips to battery-turn on current and 

t2-i 

you have your own eharirinir plant. 
Only one movlnz part, which will 
last for •everal thousand hours. 
'fhe only R-€-ehara-er with a, one 
pil?-e.8 Removable Vibrator, .. :su. he 
1•ep!aeed by ~ ~hild. 
Think of the (''l.mvienience 0£ not 
having to earry your batte:ry to the 

Service Station this winter~ 
The J:l11,ttery wm aiway,, be full of 
p,e,p. 

A compact portable 11,,d,arging 
unit that will fully rhRrge ,. H!O 
.,\H battery "'e" night for 5t to 10¢, 
A u,efol ~nd la•ting Xm1111 Gift. 
Lasts a lifetime. 

KING ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
16iH IFILL~,10RE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

To Strengthen Weak Signals 
To Bring- in Distant Stations 
To Get the Full Joy of Radio 

You will neve.r know the full joy of 
Radio until ,YOU have hooked up to your 
set, a ,;et ot 

"All -American'' 
AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS 

(Radio and Audio Frequency) 
Our Radio-frequency Tra,t!-,~iorrner ('fype R-10) brings in signals of 150 ,to. 55.0 

meter wave-lengths, and amplifies them many-fold, dear and sharp, largely ehmmat-
ing static and, other disturbances. . • . 

Onr A.udio Preau,mey T1·1:nuiformera amplify the detected signals, so that mes
sages that would otherwise be audible only thru head-phones come in strong enough 
to he enjoyed by a roomful of people, thru a loud-speaker horn. 

- LIST PRICES 
R-10--.Radio Frequency (150-550 meters) ......... , .. , ... ,,.,,, .. ,,., .... ,,,.,,, ........ . $4.50 
R-12-··--Audio Frequency {Ratio 3 to 1) ••. , •...•.• ,, ••. ,.,,,, ••. ,,, .. , ... ,, ..•. ,,, .••. , , , • 4.50 
R-13-Audio Frequency {Ratio 10 to 1) ••••••.•••. ,, •••• ,.,,.,,.,,,,.,.,,,, •. ,,,,, ••• ,.,,, 4.75 
R-21-Audio Frequency (Ratio 5 to 1') ....• ,,, ..... ,, .. , .•....•. ,., ...... ,,, ... ,,,. , ....• 4,75 

Senci fo·r Bulletin No. 22. 

RAv£JND MFG.Co. 
35 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
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T HE advanced design of Eisemann radio units has met with instant favor 
wherever shown. The concave dial gives a mounting flush with panel. 

In appearance it is in marked contrast to the usual protruding knobs and 
dials. Another distinctive feature is the oomplete self-insulation of each part, 
making possible the use of a panel of wood, metal, or any other material. 

Variometer 
Both Rotor and 
Stator forms muuld
,,d of Bakelite. Ex
treme iy light in 
weight. Electrical 
lc,ss.-s reduced to a 
minimum. 

Price each $8.75 

V ariocoupler 
The primary Tap 
Switch for tuning 
the antenna circuit 
is an integral part 
nf the Variocoupler. 
No external switch, 
:shielding, dial, or 
knob necessary. 

Price each $10.50 

In addition to the units illustrated, other Eisemann 
products are Head phones, Vacuum Tube Sockets 
and Audio Frequency T ransfortnets - ,,11 made to 
the highest electrical and mechanical standards. 

Variable Condense!' 
nalanced type 

Rigidly constructed. 
Meta! bearings front 
Hnd rear. t-<otary plates 
balanced~ a:ssudng con~ 
stancy of setting. V(•r
nier equipped. 

Capacity .001 mfd. 
Price each $7,50 

\lariable Colldenser 
Unbalanced type 

Alnn1inum plates ac
,;_:11,att:!lV spaced Blimin
ating a·uy possibilitv c,i 
•·shorts" betweVi-1 plate!., 
'":ii.id assuring a. tnurc 
<.'!'!l1Stant t,:ir gap. Vr;,r
nier e4uipped. 
Capncit:V .001 mf d. 

Price each ,$7.00 
Cu/wcit:v .0005 mfd. 

Price each $6.50 

A combined Filament Rheos,tat and Potentiometer, 
\\'ith concave dial which conforms to the 1.:.tt.~igTt of 
the parts illustrated, is now iu course of preparation. 

\Vrite for Descriptive Folders. 

EISEMANN MAGNETO CORPORATIOl'J 
\Villiam N. Shaw, President 

DETROIT BROOKLYN, N. Y. CHICAGO 

& WI -
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tlolt...; 'itl!HA!!'!.1ltuts 
~~:Id Am4~r1 

11'.!·:perim.tlli:t.ls 11,,od roU,gu 
C,u,.adtA.~ A!m1t,e11r :iu11fons 

(au01u- Ufff1,,mu11ls tnd •~Uetcn 
Nu1l s,.,,1,.!l, 

l,.l•P~"'A' ii:"'11111c11.1tinS S1.u!,.,1• 
ftcte·nl Nflrll'tt l'Jro11rl'~u11f1i 'k!.or.~hlili 

tt, 1. uid w·.,r111 rim,.. ~tllJ!11>.11.,, 
w~~!ori Yth~ 'kh.-<1u1 .. ~ 

WOl'ld filth i'tJtttr'ft1uor-•uur ;.1ui,uu 

CONDENSERS - 2 in 1; 3 in 1 
"The Charge Resides In The Dielectric" 

ln'Valuahle to Experimenters 

'l'he charge if provided with the best dielectric for 
its movement needs hut a small amount of metal, and 
all metal in excess means loss in signal strength by the 
amount of loss in eddy currents and radiation on ail 
edges and surfaces not acting in the field of the eun
denser. 

This condenser was designed with the object of re
ducing losses in electrodes, providing a ,'ont.'entrated 
field to avoid exterior radiation and the securing ti£ t1 

slow variation o:f capaeity with a fair manual effort. 

·write for B,,oklet. 

CARILLON INSTRUMENTS 
Marblehead, Mass. 

All novPl fef!t1tres p1·,.-,-te,:-ted under patent pending d.aimi,1-. 

An1ateur Radio 
Call Book 

FIFTY CENTS 
Why Pay More 

Contains all changes of address, Re
assigned Calls, Cancelled Calls--•ri?.ht up to 
dak of issue---wav ahead of anv c;i:her Call 
Book at :rny prit:e. Complete· up to date 
Canadian list. Buv one. look it over. if it 
isn't the best you :have ever seen, write us, 
monev cheerfullv refunded. ar vour dealer 
or direct from l;S, Postpaid. .. 

Citizens Radio Service Bureau 
416 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 

Dealers, ·write for (hw.ra,nteed Sales Plan. 

SPECIAL RADIO EQUIPMENT 
JOY-KllS!_!E~,!_PORATION Prices Quoted Upon Rec,d:pt of Specifications 

Maehine work and panel drilling. Plans and dia-
gr1tm1 made flH' special rer,eiving and transmitting 
1!-E>tt\. 

OLIVER S. EVERETT 
83 Otis Str,.,.t MEDFORD, MASS. 

RADIO EQ111P1'1ENY 
4021 West KmzieSt. Chlcaqo Ill. 
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On a Tuska Radio Receiver, every evening 
you can hear "The Sandman's Stoey". This de
lights the "hildren. Later comes entertaining 
Radio Broadcasting for grown-ups, 

Tuska Radio will bring dependable broadcast
ing into your home, A Tuska Radio Receiver 
makes a wonderful ·Christmas Present. 

Tuska Radio is substantial, reliable, dependable 
anq recognized. Inspect today at your dealer's. 

THE C. D. TUSKA COMPANY 
:rn Bartholomew Ave. Hartford, Conn, 

P.1cific Coast Office, 711 Mission Street, San Fraocisco, Calif. 
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V ARIOMETER-SPECIAL OFFER! 

NamP. , ........................................ , 

Stret';\t .•....•....••.••...•••.••.••..•.•..•.•..••. 

Oit,y &. 8·tate ..•• .-, ........•.................... 

We have in stock upwards of 2,000 
high-quality Variometers exactly like 
the illustration, which we desire to dis
pose of at the sacrifice price of 

$2.00 Without 

Dial 

'rhese instruments have sold right 
along for $G.OO and we offer this bar
g,-iin to dispose of our stock for the 
reason that we have developed a Bakelite 
Variometer which ·will shortly appear 
on the market. 'fhis price is so low that 
we cannot afford to supply the d.ial 
which appears on the illustration. 

The Variometer is made of African 
Mahogany and designed for wavelengths, 
200-600 meters. The Rotor is boiled in 
paraffin and water proof. ,Ul windings 
are permanently fastened. A high
quality device in every way. 

Sign eoupon and send with cash or 
money order for any quantity desired 
while they last. 

·PECK & COMPANY 
P. 0. Box 121, Sta. A. 

HARTFORD, CONij. 

MAXIMµM -~ EFFICIENCY 

A Variable Condenser that is superior 
in electrical characteristics and me
chanical ruggedness. 
!':LECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
L:1rg-e inKulating (end plates 1.:1Jt from .t-!heet 
in:•ndating n1ateri~.l v~·hich p1•nvidei:; nnn1-
rn1-tm dielectric losKe~~ l'(·rfet:t 1..:l.o-:=,::-tt'leal 
N>ntact. 

MECHANICAL FEATURES 
C~rPi'ully fitted rr'lehd bear-ingi:c on hoth 
.;'.'nd8 1:-f shaft. .-\rl,iustable Rut.or Sh,iit 
Bea.rin.~. 
'Perfect n.!ig-nment of parts. Jt,p1na.rkable 
?.moothne~s vf ,rr1P1'adon-i<leal for tuning 
in CW i:·eception i.!ircuits. 

PRICT.S 
3 Plate V.:•rnier ............. , .... $2.00 

, 1 Plate ,00025 mid. . . . . . . , . . 3.15 
23 Plate .0005 mfd. •... , .... , . , , • 3,50 
4-3 Plate ,!IO 1 m fd. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4.50 

Sha.ft and Beruing11 
u,ed \n MAXEFF 

Condensers 

THE HIGGY-AVERY CO., 1199-1205 Franklin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
If i,our Radio Dealer cannot furnish 110-u ioith '"M:A .. Y:EFF" Contkn..scrs 8f•·.r,d 1is your o-rder •u,ith remittanceJ 

and ,,,e will suppl11 11ou pastriaid. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 
An inter ... ~Un9: profession that takes you to all 
p,;ri:11 of worid. Prepare through a school with 
a, reputation ior ~iHciency. Arc, strn.rk and tube. 
Day a11d evening classes... Positions guaranteed. 

8f'-·nd to r:ents irt stnmps jor <~citalog. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 
10 East Centre Street, 

INSTITUTE 
Baltimore, Md. 

FOR SALE 
1-Two variometer type Regenerative Tuner $20.00 
1-Type MP-100 DeForest Regenerative 

Tuner, Detector and 1-Stage Amplifier, . . 50.00 , 
1-"lnternational" Motor Generator 525 Volt 40.00 
5-221/, Volt 13 Batteriea ..... ,, •...• uch 1.35 

, 1--45 Volt B. . ..... , ..... , ... , .• , . . . • • 3.00 

ll-Ma;;;~tc :i~~~0~NI) . PALLAD0I'tJM S.OO 

I RICHMOND INDIANA 
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$5.50 
No. 56 

3000 OHMS 

CHRISTMAS! 
Seventeen years ago you could have given 1-Iurdock 
Phones as Christmas gifts. 

You can do so this year with the absolute assurance 
that any radio enthusiast will be mightily pleased to 
receive a genuine Murdock Headset for Christmas. 

You weU know how essential extra head phones are 
when friends come round to '"listen in"--so fix up 
your friends with an extra set for a Christmas gift, 
and get a set for yourself. 

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

Sent direct on receipt of /Hir:2 if 
your dealer does not carry them. 

\VM. J. 1\t\URDOCI<.: CO. 
343 Washington Ave., 
1270 Broadway 

New York 

Chelsea, f\lass. 
509 Mi$sion St. 
San Francisco 

STANDARD APPARATUS SINCE 1904 
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$5.oo 
No. 56 

2000 OHMS 
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Cole Condensers 
Are Better! 

Spacers integral with 
Stator Platea 

THE s.pacer anfl the stator pbite 
•·q•f.> all nn~ in Cole Variable 

(\;nften~Pt"~- Stator and rotor 
plate~ nr~ equi .. distant rd· e\'(:<I'Y 
point ''" ,he ilia! to the ha]f • 
.'hou!'lan<lth of Rn ineh. :No chaw~e 
fnr bucklinR", ,)r Ioo~ening. .Just 
nne of nrn.ny exclusive feat-urea of 
m.arkflil flllneriority. Marl.e by well
known radio ma.nufarturers of 17 

.... xpe"l'len('E'~ Laboratory t:e&t
\:VritP roday for int~re~ting 

eirr"ufar. 

The Only Knob and Dial 
Without a Set-screw 

The unsightly and troublesome SET-SCREW is at last 
eliminated. No more &plitting the head of the set-screw 
or • tripping of threads, perhaps ruining the dial. 

To mount the TAIT-KNOB-AND-DIAL •imply hold the dlal 
with one hand and screw on the knob with the other; " 
few se<eonds does it. No tools are nec.essary. When fMtened 
it is self eentering and a~lf i;tligning. 

This beautiful patterned KNOB-AND-DIAL la made or the 
hest grade of Bakelite. 

To those building their own 
.!,ets-non't ff:l.il to use this 
dial. it is REVOLUTION ARY 
in ita field and is the PEER 
of all H:NOBS-AND-DIALS. 
If your dealer has none write 

UR, and we w-Ht re.f~r you 
to one who has. 

Dealers-if ;-011r Jobber i• 
not •tocked 11p write u• and 
\ve will refer you likewise~ 

Pric.,_,3" ............... , ...............•....•.. • $1.00 
Pric&-4" .....•.....•..............•......•...•.• $1.50 

We Sell Stdctly to ilfo.nufacturers 
and .lobber,<J---whom. we invite to 
write us fo,r 8amples and dfacounts. 

TAIT KNOB & DIAL COMPANY 
I ncotiJ01'(J,ted 

11 East 42nd Sreet. Dept. Q. New York 
Phone Murray Hill 0341 

Loud $} 
Speaker 

Adapter 
Hear all broad--casting through phono
~raph. Mak.e your own horn, Attnch 
B-.tt Phonari.aptcr to_ ;:·ouR phono

graph. All ~Rn hear, Entire famlly, neii,thbor;,, 
guesta_ can hear operaA, lt>etureBi latest neWl!lt yvith 
this adapter. Stretthf'B over receiv,f't" of Baldwin or 
Brandei:i. type head-set and attaches to t.one-arm of 

;~; g~~~~~~~· qJfeti; ~fta:t~i ~ 
and removed, 'fhoo~anUll!I in ma;1e. .Ab-~ 

:r!~t:•~ce~1vP,~.~.~-~-~ ... ~~~-~~::-!~~: .... ~~~-~ ... - . 75 
For pair of receiveu (mote than twfoe the volume) ti l 

<•if~"; • Amplitone 
<_ '. Loud Speaker 

·., An inexpensive, loud si,eakfog horn 
e,a.pedaJty adapted for home use . 

Ample volame. Quality toneA, 'l'hroat ,it 
horn eonsista of ~uccessive IM)Cnd expansion 
chambers. ·8r!ch (:hambe:r amplifies pr-,.-

A. B. COLE, Inc. 
88 E. Kinney St:. 

vfons one. F'm:•ni8hed either wtth sfo- $8 
gle 01• double 8-R 1:'honadap-OOr. Priee 
only., .................................... , ................ . 

Bell Horn 
Newark, N .. J. A Bell Horn_ with ball Awivt>l. Tums up, 

down~ to 11-lde-any angie desired. Aoto
ustment. V<:r.-t almplie~ .No 

~1..•i.-ewa, thm~b nuts. etc. Black finish .. 
t]omplete. with phonr.t $} 5 
ready tQ attach to two 
stage arnpluier ....•.•.•... 

The Beckley-Ralston Co. 
1827So. Michigan Ave. 

Chicago, Ill. 
(i<) to your dea\e\", If he cBhnot 
tmpply you st>nri moneY order, cheek 
or t~urrency Rt cour risk. Prompt de-

~!~! (:f /~C:~~i~~deal~t~o send us 
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•1\.tlanta, Boston, Clevelan~ Chicago, Mi 
polis, Montreal, New York, Pittsburgh, 

St. Louis, San Francisco, Toronto. 

You·u ftrid o·ur loe;:1.l <tdd;•ess in your 1'elephune 
l>i.rer--t.11ry. 

(1922 l 
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·································~···································· fi!* 
Coupon for Guide to Radio 

Satisfaction 
SIGNAL ELECTRIC MFG. CO , 
1915 Broadway, I'v'lenominee, Mich. 
Please send, without obligation. ;,our 
interesting book about SIGNAL parts 
and sets, to the name and address 
written in the margin of th_is page, 



PAT. APPLIED FOR 

IMPROVE 
YOUR SET 

-By
Installing a C l a r i o n 
Variocoupler. The In
crease in Selectivity 
Will Please You. 

Windings-Green Silk Wire 
Shella-Non-ahrinkable 

Hardware-
Lacquered Brau 

SECONDARY HAS FIVE ADJUST
MENTS CONTROLLED BY DIAL 
YOU CAN TUNE THE SECONDARY 

$g.oo 
At Your Dealers or 
Parcel Post Prepaid 

CLARION RADIO SHOP 
347-349 MAIN ST. 

The Newest Book on 
The Newest Subject 

INCIEASING RADIO EFFICIENCY 
Through 

SUPER-REGENERATION 
REVISED EDITION 

A direct, simple explanation 
of the newest radio inven
tion; its methods, circuits 
and operation. Complete and 
thoroughly practical. First 
article of this kind pub
lished. 

$1.00 
At Bookstores, Radio $lore& or by mail 

RADIO CONSULTATION BUREAU 
Plymouth, Mass. 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

The Latest and Most Euential 
Part of an Efficient Tube Set 

Variable Grid Leak and 
Micon Condenser 

(combined) 
Obtainable in an unbroken range 
from zero to f.i megohm:;-all inter
mediate points. Fixed capacity-0~0 

.00025 M.F. Will improve your ,wt 
wonderfully by 

Clarifying Signals 
Lowering Filament Current 

lncrea&ing Battery Life 
Eliminating Hissing 

rtCe tip se11<i purcha~e price Mnd you P • ,e 1 At your <lPa.lers; otherwise 

Only will be 8Upplied r..vithout 
.furthf>r chnrge, 

CHAS. FRESHMAN CO., Inc. 
97 Beekman St., New York City 

Home of Micon and A ntenella 
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Lest you forget I 
'lhe Acme Apparatus Company 

11lllkes both RECEIVING and TR.ANSMITTING apparatur 

go RAPID have been the strides of 
radio in the past year, so popu

lar has the demand for radio sup
plies become, so many and different 
types of apparatus have been has
tily thrown upon the market that 
today even the experienced amateur 
is occasionally at sea in making a 
choice of his apparatus. 

The Way to Choose 
OUT of this fog of conflicting claims 
of untried and unkno\<\"Il J:>roducts 
it is wise to be guided by the com
pass of past experience. Concerns 

you should pin your faith. You can 
rely upon their products because of 
their good name. They have kept 
faith. 

Other Acme Products 
THE Acme Apparatus Company in 
addition to their line of RADIO and 
AUDIO frequency transformers are 
also tnanufacturers of amplifying 
units. In addition remember that 
they are still the FOREMOST manu
facturers of C.W. transmitting ap
paratus of all kinds. 

Reliable radio or electrical deal
Hke the Acme Ap
paratus Company 
who have ,•reather
ed the storms of 
many a lean and 
trying year with
out deviating one 
iota from t h e i r 
:standards of care
f u I painstaking 
production are 
those upon whom 

Acme C.W. Power Tranaformer 
Price $20.00 l:.cut of Rocky Mts. 

ers stock Acme Ra
dio Apparatus or 
can get it for you 
at t w e n t y • four 
hours notice. The 
Acme Apparatus 
Comp an Y,.Cam
bridge, M a s s ., 
U.S.A. New York 
Sales Office 1270 
Broadway. Send 
for B u ll e t in T. 

for 0111plifict1fion 
for transn1ission 
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BALDWIN 
VARIOCOUPLER 

150 TO 600 
METERS $5.50 

AMATEURS 
20% DISCOUNT 

WILL BE GIVEN TO ONE 
AMA 'IEUR iN EACH COMMUNITY 
WHO WILL SEND A COMPLETE LIST 
OF ALL RADIO AND ELECTRICAL 
DEALERS-THE UST MUST BE 

EL<\LDWJN 
VARIOMETER 
150 TO 600 

METERS $5.0CI 

WRITTEN PLAlNL Y WITH THE CORRECT ADDRESSES. ON RECEIPT OF YOUR 
LIST WE WILL SEND YOU NOT MORE THAN 1 BALDWIN VARIOCOUPLER 
AND 2 BALDWIN VARIOMETERS AT A DISCOUNT OF 20% OFF THE ABOVE 
LIST PRICES. REMITTANCE SHOULD BE MADE BY MONEY ORDER. OUR 
NEW CATA!..OG.UE CONTAINING THE LATEST DIAGRAMS, PREPARED RY 
OUR ENGINEERING DEPT. WILL BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF 12 CENTS fN 
ST AMPS. THIS CATALOGUE WILL ENABLE YOU TO BUILD A COMPLETE 
RADIO RECEIVER WITH EXPERT ENGINEERING ADVICE. 

BALDWIN. RADIO ELECTRICAL MFG. CO. INC. 
684-691 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

mmmmu wwm: 4MM4 w;ww 

- ~.-"~---

SERVICE SATISFACTION 
Patent 
Applied 
For 

I·o..,taY:-e-
10¢ 

RADIO FREQUENCY 
TRANSFORMER 

A handsome, efficient unit, of the high Rham-
stine"' standard 

The bayonet mounting allows changes of trans
former instantly for the other wave lengths~ 
without disturbing base nr wiring. 

The type 1 R.F. Transformer, with its range 
of 200 to 500 meters, gives best results with 
the presen.t broadcao ting wave lengths. 

We will gladly ,.,nd descriptive folder. 

Manufactured by 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE* 
2152 E. Larned St., Detroit, Mich. 

~ h.~;:,,l.rf"r' of Radio Products 

Distributors for 
Standard Radio Apparatus 

Radio Corporation, Clapp-Eastham. Frost, 
Federal, Murdock, Rem.le .. , Ever-,.-..dv, \Vil
lard, Acme, Chelsea, Thordarsoa, Bristol, 
Giblin, Baldwin, Bra"•h, Keystone, .Elec
trose, General Apparatus, Me&co and others. 

We are an oid e;;tablished firm bdng .i.11 
the radio game several years, and our 
reputation is. long known as giving our 
customers prompt, intelligent and ,-atis
faetory attention to all orders. Try Us 
and See. 

"Yo't lViil T,ike Trodinrt With U,i" 

WHITALL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
WFSTERL Y, RHODE ISLAND 

s 
und .\1 ;;.ih.·•1 .nulletin of 

,( () .,.::r· !:,._;, - . 

-----------··-··-----~- -
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Put YOUR Electrical Instrument 
Problems Up to WESTON 

Plate Voltmetel" 

Volt-Ammeter 

Thel"mo-Ammetel" A. C. Voltmeter 

There is a West.on Indicating Instrument to meet every 
Radio need whether it be for Reception or Transmission. 
Voltmeters, Ammeters, Milliammeters, Thermo-Ammeters 
and Thermo-Galvanometers, in low or high range or in 
small or large size are available for the amateur, ad
vanced experimenter or comme1·cial station. Whatever 
your special requirement or problem may be, get in touch 
with us and let us send you full particulars and prices on 
the instrument or instruments exactly suitable to your 
needs. \Veston 280 Volt-Ammeter is also specially de
signed for testing tube characteristics, general circuit con
ditions, for measuring resistance, filament voltage, plate 
voltage, etc. 

Booklet J, nnd other Jladio literature de.qcn°be,; 0:11({ .£l
l1.rntrates these vnrions VVeston · instrar,wnt.~. Et•eryor,e 
interested in lfodio slwu.ld haw, this important data. 
Write for it to-day. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co. 
158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

Electrical Indicating Instrument Authorities since 1888 
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Warren 
Head The WARREN 

is best for Sets BROADCAST RECEPTION 
Our phones are scientifically de
signed by our Engineer who 
has made telephony a study 
for the past twenty-two years. 
It is an instrument of the very Wgh
e$.t grade in every Yespel.'.t.i, electric
ally and mechanically. 
The Head Set with t.he manufacturer's 

Specialists in Head ~et., 
and Loud Speakers 

P'qtent .,-\pplied for 

Don't ,;it up a!l night trying to get the 
other fellow. 
Buy a Ht1bert1<on-Detroit Chopper and get 
him quickly. 
See advs. in October and November (tST. 
If you have a motor we will make you a 
Chopper Wheel with brushes and binding 
posts mounted on Bakelite. Send size of 
shaft, type and speed of motor for price 
and bulletin. 
Ask for bulletin of our Synchronous 
Rectifier.~ and combination Rectifiers and 
Choppers. 

Dealers please write for terms. 
Robertson Clock & Instrument Co. 
409 East Congreu St., Detroit, Mich. 

i;tu.iu:a.ntf>ie hnek f,f .it. 

2000 Ohms 

$7.00 
3000 Ohm• 

$9.00 
~·ittrnd.i-~e dist!ountff 

t,,:, J obbera cnut 
Ueale""s 

Used and R~commended by 
the Largest Radio Concerns 

BUY IT IN CARTONS 
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~'A') and ''B" BATTERIES 
WITH ):OUR RADIO SET 

EVEREADY "A" BATTERIES 

N'o. 68ro 50 Amp. Hrs. ~lS.00 
No. 6860 90 Amp. Hrs. 18.00 
No. 6880 nn Amp. Hrs. 20.00 

........ Hardwood Box, Mahogany Finish 
.... -Convenient Ffandle, Nickel Plated 
--- Rubber Feet, Protect the Table 

l'-l'o Accidental Short-Circuits 
All Eveready "A" batteries are equipped 
with a 4 volt as well as a 6 volt terminal, 
making it possible to use either 6 volt or 4 
volt vacuum tubes in your set 

EVEREADY 
"B" BATfERIES 

No. 766-15 Ce!ls-16 1-s to 22)i Volts 
(ll:, Volt Steps) /tl.00 

No. 763-<,5 Cells-16½ to 22 •r. Volts 
(1 !;i Volt Steps) il'l.75 

-l:,ecause of limited capacity. due to small 
cells,No. 763 is recommended only where 
light weight and small space are <.'ssential 

No. 767-30 Cells-,6h to 22 1 ,, Volts 
(t t,; Vult Steps)with a 45 Volt Tap 
for the Amplifier Tubes; • • ;;(S.50 

No. 746-72 Cells- <6 1 ~ to:,;:,',; Volts 
1 r L( Volt Steps) with a 45 \'ok Tap 
and a 108 Volt Tap • . • ;5 l.5.00 

Guaranteed to he Absolutely Noiseless 

(::..,lumhia i'gniror Six-Inch Dry Cells Equipped with Fahnestuck Connectors 

(-~'olumbia [)ry (~eHs are suitable fr,r the filament or H/V: (ircuit of \''(/estittg• 
b.ouse \1!71) .. t ·t Vacuum Tubes, which require one six-inch dry ,,ell per tube 

'Visit our Exhibit, R,\DIO SHOW Space 56, Grand Central Palace, New York 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Adanta Chicago Cleveland Kansas City 
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ARE YOU FROM MISSOURI? 

Mounted Unmounted 

$4.50 $3.50 

.in one month this Transformer has received approval from Maine to California 

THEN TRY THIS 
GIBLIN AUDIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMER 

Designed for use with standard amplifying tubes. Maximum amplification without 
noise or distortion. 
May be placed in any position without pro-magnetic coupling or squealing. 

STANDARD RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND 

Liberal discounts to dealen, 

THIRD EDITION 
JUST OFF THE PRESS 

,CALL BOOK 
ALL UNDER ONE COVER 

An Official List of all Amateurs, Special Ama
teurs and Broadcasting Stations of United 
States and Canada. 

----ALSu----
A large map, size '.Z,1" x 30" printed in two 
colors, showing location of every Broadcasting 
Station in United States and Canada, and each 
district marked off.. 

----ANDi----

How to Construct and Operate a Honeycomb 
Coil Set, Detector and '.rwo Step Amplifier. 

PRICE $1.00 COMPLETE 
(Do Not Send Stamps) 

Order from your dealer--If your dealer hasn't t.hem, 
,~nd direct. 

DEALER..<; WR1TE FOR PROPOSITION I 

LORAIN 
The Coupler with the 

PERFECT MOUNTING 

Pat. Pend. 

A coupler which is fast proving its 
superiority. A, coupler designed to 
work ,:orrectlv and give lastinie :,aris-
faction. Acc~pt no &ubstitute. ,_. . 

Price $5.50 
Send for complete description. Cir
cular C.2. 
If. your dealer cannot supply you 
wrtte us and send his name. Deaiers 
write for discounts. 

Radio Directory & Publishing Co. Lorain Radio Supply Co. 
45E VESEY STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. LORAi~---•• 
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Hear it Loud and Clear-Toned!-
T HE most expensive set - the best circuit, the newest 

apparatus carefully tuned, will not give maximum results 
unless your :receiv,ars are good. ''Red-Heads" in the seven 
years they've been on the market have met \!Very critical 
test of Radio. Designed by radio engineers. They are sen
sitive, They are accurately made, They are durable and 
will hold their sensitiveness. 

At the ne,...,_• low price of $6.50 they are vvithout a doubt today's 
bigge!-.jl va.iue in hig:h-grade Radio Receiver'/:;. You take no risk when 
you buy "Red Heads", Send the coupon today-

3000 ohms Complete with military head-band and card. 

'Newman-Stem Building CLEVELAND, OHIO 
.4/w j.Jratiu<'en vl ff .. 'lAA" Arlington Terted Detector Crntal5 1:md 
TetJg/e Lirieofbetter raa"io appdratu,. Si'nd J"or dt·H:rtpt1ve bulletin1. 

r---------------------------' At _vour dea.h"fr's or ~~mt dne,::t on xeceipt of price. 
! THE NE\>/MAN-STERN CO .• Cleyeland, 0. 
( Gentlemen:-F.;nclosel1 is Money Order ii:>r $6.SO 
~ for vvhich please Sf-nd me lit pair of "Had-Head" Re
l 1,~dverR. It is understood that if I am not cornp1e-teJy 
f 1;~ti.Rfied with the~e 1 phot1es, l mav .return them 
l \vithin seven days and get my mon-ey back, 

Name _____ _ 

Post Office Address 
The name of my dealer is ______ _ 
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FOR A FEW CENTS, FROM ANY 100 to 130 
Volt 60 Cycle. LAMP SOCKET, WITH AN 
It Charges All 6 Volt RADIO "A" & AUTO Batteries; & RADIO "B" Storage Batteries 
Up to 120 Volts, In Series Inductively. Disconnecting Unnecessary. Nothing to Slop 
over, Burn Out, or cause trouble and It Will Charge a Dead Battery. 'rhey Charge Auto
matically, Operating Unattended. Leave Battery wherever it is, without even disconnecting 
it; Screw Plug in Lamp Socket, Snap Clips on Battery Terminals; Turn Switch & Battery 
will be Charged in the morning. Is it not gratifying to feel that Your Radio Batteries ·will 
never fail & You are always Ready to Receive RADIOPHONE Broadcast Music, Sermons 
& News; neve.r having to be careful of or to tell Friends Your Batteries are dead? 

They .,=="""'h F-F BATTERY BOOSTERS are Complete Compact Self 
Also Contained Portably Handy Full Wave Automatic Magnetic 

Charge Rectifying Charging Units, for100 to130 Volt 60 Cvcle A.C. 
"8~\~ Also For Other Cycles. No Skill is Required. INFUSIBLE 

TERIES. Carbon Rectifying Brushes Maintain UninterruptedServke. 
TheySa Vf> :, '.:;:,reThan'rheyCost&LastLifetime. POPULAR PRICES: 

Type6 for6 Volt" A"Battery ,Charginga t6Amperes $15 
TypeBCharge&Radio"B"BatterieaUpto120Volts $15 
Type "A-B" Combination Radio Rectifier for 
Charging 6 Volt "A" & Auto Storage Batteries & Up 
to 120 Volta of "B" Storage Battery In Series $20 
Typel2for12VoltBattery,Chargingat 5 Ampere• $15 
Type 166for6VoltBattery ,Chargingatl2Amperes $20 
Type 1612 Charges 12 volt Battery at 7 amperes $20 

Combination Type1626isaCombinationOfBotbType166&1612 $28 
EvenutallyYuuWiUBuyAn l<'-F Re<,tifler. WhyNotNow? ltCosts You Less 'l'o Iluy a BoosterThanToBeWithoutOne. 
All Types But B chara-e Auto Batteries. The Larll'er •rype• are for heavy Batteries, or Where Time I.• 
limited. Shipping Weights Complete With A:MM.ETER & BATTERY CLIPS 11 t-0 16 lb~. Purchase from Dealer, 
or Mail Cheek for Prompt Shipment. If via Parcel Post add Post.age & Insurance Charge,,. Or have tts •hip 
(1.0.D. Other J!'.F Battery Boo•ters "harv;e Batteries from Farm Lightinv; Plants & D.C. Circuits & Fur 
GROUP CHARGING use our .12 Battery 8 Ampere Full Wave Automatic ROTARY Thxtifier described ih 
FREE Bulletin No. ll1A. ORDER Now 01• WRITE Immediately for !"REE BOOSTER Bulletin N<:>. RL 
THE. FRANCE MANUFACTURING COMPANY OFFICES & WORKS CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S.A. 

Canadia.n Rep.resentative: Battery Service & S11le!ll Co .• Hamilton, Ontario. (ianad.a, 

''When You Listen in With 
ELWOOD, You Get it ALL" 

Get all that's coming. Get It clear and distinct, 
"""n Ullder interference conditions which pre
vent other listeners with other than El.wood 
Head Seta from !letting it as you do. 
Try an °Elwond.0 You'll never be wireieaaly 
happy until you',;;e using one. 
2000 ohm sets $11.50, 3000 ohm aeta $6.SO. 
Send your order t.o ua if you camiot be sup
plied by your dealer. Above prices will include 
delivery. 

2 Randall Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

SIMPLEX-that's your safeguard 

DETECTOR PANEL AMPL11<·IB.1t PANEL 
Also Unmounted Variometers & Variocouplera 

Simplex Panel Units make it poaolble to try out 
many different hook•RP• without disa88embllnir 
paneis. These bighly 1>erfected units elimlnat. 
much of the tmeertainty uf succe•• In ,-.,ceivinir 
radio broadcasts beeause they have been det,1,igned 
by men h'l!:t.ving Yt.':!-ars of \~xper.ience in radio 
activities. Get them fron1 your dealer. 

SIMPLEX RADIO CO. 
1013-15 RIDGE AVE., PHILA., i'A. 
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Just What the Readers ofQSThavebeenhopingfor 

-a simple, more practical, more depend
able, more efficient detector-amplifier-and 
it's visible. 

Compact-only ,; x lO inches. no awkward 
box or cabinet. 

Pure toned-all conductors are extremely 
short, and so arranged as to avoid th·e 
customary local capacity effects. 

Powerful--contains two of the celebrated 
BETTS audio frequency transformers, 
demonstrated to be most powerful and 
free from distortion. 

Durable-a solid block of Bakelite, rugged 
in construction to withstand long use, 
and fool-proof against rough hand
ling. 

St•lective-;;eparate controls for each tube 
and has improved potentiometer for 
fine tuning. 

Cornplete--fully wired and ready to connect 
into any circuit, embodies eve1y known 
essential to perfect detection and two
stage audio frequency amplification. 
Has cut-off switch for the A battery. 

ddaptable-used with any tuner or tuning 
circuit from the simplest coupler to the 
highest type of regenerative or super
regenerative hook-up; simple to con
nect, always giving superior signals. 

Siniple-being designed for straight 2-stage 
amplification, it eliminates the intricate 
wiring, troublesome switches and jacks, 
and many possibilities of loose contacts 
found in all amplifiers wired for intra
stage connections. 

Visible-all tubes in full view, where their 
operation and condition may be always 
seen without "peeping through a knot
hole" or "lifting the lid." 

Fine looking-its Bakelite base, polished 
nickel fittings, improved design knobs, 
and all details make it look like what it 
is-a really FINE instrument. 

The retail price of the Betts Visible Type D2A is $38.50. Orders by mail 
will be handled in the order of their receipt, being referred to dealers for 
immediate delivery in territories where dealers are now supplied, or being 
shipped prepaid direct in territories where dealers are not yet supplied. 

F>E.TTS & JbE..TTS 
ceRPC:>RA'I'IC:>N 

600 W. 43d Street, New York 
595 Mission St. 227 W. Randolph St. 
San Francisco Chica10 
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1415 Pine Street 
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QUALITY 
FIRST 

The ~oller-S~ith 101.~d ,peaker rnmpiises 
two- special receivers bmlt permanently into 
a heavy cast aluminum horn. By matching 
the receivers as a pair and the pair to the 
horn w·e attain the quality of reproduction 
which characterizes a fine phone, combined 
with \·olurne sufficient for anv average room. 

You will be surprised to he
0

ar the difference 
between i_~ and the raucous shouter type or it 
and the fish horn squawker. 

No batteries required. 
Handsome black crvsralline enamel finish. 
Price, but eighteen dollars. 
Send for Bulletin No. AG-20. 

MAIN OFFICE: WORKS: 
16 Park Place, NEW YORK BETHLEHEM, PA. 

Otflces ·in prineipal eil'ies in United States and Cnnada,. 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllll!ll! 

Eventually you will I 
buy better apparatus-- I 

~ 7fig AME/URAN ~~~_==. 

= super audio frequency _ 
amplifying transformer 

= WHEN a man interests himself in any 
hobby, such as photography, auto

mobiles, or what not, he usually starts 
in by buying cheap, crude equipment. 
Immediately he begins to realize that he 

= wants better equipment, more skillfully 
= designed apparatus. 

It is the same with radio. Profit by 
your own experience in other matters 
and decide now that you will not be so 

= handicapped. 
The AMERTRAN has the greatest ampli• 
fication (118.6 in one stage with Radio- -
trnns) * and is without distortion over § 
the whole range of audio frequencies. ~ 
·"Send for leaflet #975. 21 

Price $7 ~ 
Ask your E'led,·itu,/ urn,ler, or ,H'nt § 

IN m_aking itself undisputed lead
er m New England, our school 
has become prominent natfon

ally. 

If you eontemplate training for a 
Commercial License, it fa an im
portant first step to write at once 
for our latest catalog. 

StudentH mrt;J enter at a,ny time. 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO and 
TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, Inc. 

18 Boylston St. Boston, Mass. 
'.!formerly Bost,m School of Telegraphy, Est. 1908 A:::i~:nchT;~:sf:~e~~~~~b~y I_~ 

Oesigners ,rnd builders of r<tdio --- G. R. l:}NTWISTLE 
tn1nsfo·r-rtun·s for 01.,er ;:W years. E$ 

It. l•'. TROP 

176 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. § 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllllli 

fladio Direeto-r Telegraph Oirecto.-
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LISTEN IN WITH A Ji~~~D 
0 N THE WHOLE RANGE DAYfAN VARIOM£TER 

The World Is Getting Smaller 
Every Day 

D AY-FAN Variometers and Variocouplers make 
the world still smaller with their exceptional 

range of wave lengths. 
Assemble your own sets with DAY-FAN Radio 

apparatus, so you can change the arrangement as 
needed to ,meet the developments that are bound to 
come. 

Write for Complete Catalogue, free, and men
tion dealer's name and address. 

The Dayton Fan and Motor Company 
Factory and General Offices 

602 Day-Fan Block, Dayton, Ohio 
Established 1889 
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-QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY 

VERNIER CONDENSER ·w1TH SINGLE KNOB CONTROL 
Eapedally Adapted to the New 
Armstron.g Super ,., He.generative 
Circuits in which Variable Cou
ile.na.,rs Play an imPortant Part 
and in which fine adjustments 
are Absolutely Essential. 

B-1 .001015 MFD. 
$7.50 

B-2 .000545 MFD. 
$7.00 

B-3 .000295 MFD. 
$6.50 

Constructed With the Same 
High Standard i,f Quality in 
Materials. Workmanship and 
Dealp As Our Regular Varia
ble. 

NEW MODEL. Improved COil• 
struction and Deaizn. Gina 
Maximum Rigidity, Tlaus ln
s-uring Permanence of AUp
ment and Hirla Efficiency 
in OperAt·ion~ 

A-1 .001 MFD. 
$4.50 

A-2 .0005 MFD. 
$4.00 

A-3 .00025 MFD. 
$3.50 

A-4 .000045 MFD. 
$3.00 

Ask Your D"'.aler 00' 
Wdte for Circular. 

Jobbers and Dealer• 
Write for Propo,.lti

Increaae Your Salet1 

----MANUF AG'TURED BY-- A!den L . .MeMnrtry, Llce!Ulee 

THE C~ D .. POTTER CO., Stamford, Connecticut 
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O"Chi-Rad"f.Storage "B" Battery 

No. l 10 "Chi-Rad" Storage "B" Battery 
22 volt section (mounted) $G.00 
2.2 volt t!ection (single cell) .50 

No. 110a "Chi-Rad" Storage "B" Bat-
tery Charger ...... , , . . . . . . i. .90 

(Order by number) 

huilt for service. Absolutely un
equalled in quality and price---half 
the cost of the cheapest well-made 
storage "B" battery. Better 11.nd 
cheaper than dry cell "B" batteries 
because rechargeable. 

Will operate i tube approximately 
1,000 hours on a single charge. Re
charged over night with "Chi-Rad" 
Storage "B" Battery Charger at m 
cost of about 5,f, 

No 11oise,r, or leakage losses with "Chi
Rad" Storage "B" Batteries. Guar• 
anteed for service, or to he. returned 
at our e>q::iense, Order your battery 
NOW. 

Write for your free copy of our 
new catalog 

Dealers: write for territory on "Chi
Rad" radio parts and !!leb,-the de
mand's increasing ,steadily. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co .. 
415 S. Dearborn StYeet, Chicago 
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00~Tbats All 

lt'a Made in 3 · Sizes t 
Thia new battery-the Willard FW
!.s of th<> 6-volt type and made in three 
ah..,., 40, il.O and 1 HI ~mi,ere hour 
~avacity. They ,.,... priced as Cotlow1': 
40 a. h •• $13.60; llO a. h •• $17.fiO; 100 
a. i-~. f,i?2.00. A slight addition to 
the•" prices i• made in the extreme 
;outh and west of the Mi•siasippi. 

a.\Villanl 
Here's a Christmas present that will go big, 

you can be sure--with yourself or anyone else 
who has a radio set. 

It's a genuine Willard "A" Radio Storage 
Battery at the lowest price :for which a Willard 
Radio "A" Battery has ever been sold. 

And when we say genuine Willard we mean 
Just that, for this new battery is fit in every 
detail to bear the name. We are no less proud 
of producing such a good battery to sell at such 
a low price than of being the makers of the 
popular Willard All-Rubber Radio Batteries, the 
last word in radio battery construction. 

Why This is a Real Willard 
It is made in the same plant and by the same 

men who make the higher-priced Willard batter
ies for both radio and automobile service, and 
with the same care, ~.kill and experience. 

It has Willard quality plates, selected wood 
separators, tested rubber jars, acid-proofed con
tainer. 

It includes such features as special terminals 
to insure easily-made and tight connections; 
special marking for positive terminal; patented 
rubber gaskets to prevent leakage; a convenient 
durable ro.ller-type handle, and other advantages. 

All Willard Radio Batteries, too, are shipped 
from the factory dry and fully eharged, so that 
you always get a brand new battery ready for 
m1e just as soon as the acid solution is poured in
to it. 

(f,:, to the neare8t Willard Service Station or your 
d~aler's todnu ,ind tee this n<•W Willard Battery. 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
Cleveland; Ohio 
lt!lri.de in Cu,mtda. by the 

Will1«d Storage Battery Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

STORAGE 
BATTERY 
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QUALITY ALWAYS HAS BEEN, AND ALWAYS WILL BE, THE WORLD'S 
SAFEST INVESTMENT 

Uaed by 
HIGH VOLTAGE MOTOR-GENERATORS STAND PRE-EMINENT 

IA&ding Educational Institution•, U. S. Army and Navy A<:ademies, Reaqrch 
Newspapers, Dept. Stores and Broadcasting Stations. 

BULLETIN 2:!7 LISTS OVER ~00 COMBINATIONS 
Special Apparatus Developed for Special Requirements 

MOTORS-DYNAMOTORS--GENERATORS-MOTOR-GENERATORS 
Boid by Principal Dealers fJv,wywhere 

Electric Specialty Co. 
215 South Street 

Stamford, Conn., U.S.A. 

$5.00 $7·So 

For perfect reception there 
is no phone like the "Royal
fone" King of All at either 
$5.00 or $i.50. Either phone 
will make an appreciated 
Christmas gift, something that 
anyone will cherish for a long 
time. 

A "Royalfone" is a satisfied 
gift because it is guaranteed. 

We will take care of you if 
there is "no dealer in your 
vicinity. 

ROYAL ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES 
207 Market St., Newark, N. J, 

Here's an audio ampllf:,lnir tranaformer with
out any frills or fanry llni•h,-..... juat solid hon.,•t 
"alue. The lf'UR-A-F'ORJfER hi compact •nd 
atrongly built,-ampJifle9 without howl or dis
tortion. Take,, minimum opace in your eet ,ind 
will produce reimlta t'QUal to many aelllnar at 
double the prire. Windinir ratio <£¼ to 1, BMII 
ti.em at aU fJ•Jod dea!6re. 

HARRY ALTER & CO. 

We Sell Wholesale Only 
125 NO. MAY STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

DEALERS ONLY-
Write for Han,, Alter'• RADIO "POCKET

BOOK." A net price catalog of radio auppllea 
publlahPd each month. Our wholual• prlc.a 
hit bottom. The RADIO "POCKETBOOK" .-t 
free to dealers only. Use :,our letterlaea.d. 

HARRY ALTER & CO. 
126 No. May Street, Chicago 

We Sell To Dealers Only 
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'horo~bred 
RADIO PRODUCTS 

{lf · .. , 11 ow to ttt,ne,-i,1, 
u,ithoitt, the! ~'birdies" 

HISSING, iiizzling and similar noises have 
been such a t'ommon exnerience of 

the :radio amateur while tuning in that 
fhpy have been nicknameil the "hirdiE>s." 
This nuisanee can be eliminatPd. The 
Thoro-bred Vario-Coupler in addition to 
the usual services has the addPd feature 
of tuning in so closely that the "birdies" 
are driven away. Ordinary vario
couplers have a tap brought out for con
nection purposes only at every six or 
seven turns of the primary. The 'fhoro
hred Vario-Coupler has each of the first 
seven turns tapped one turn at a time 
and the balance of the primary tapped 
e,,ery seven turns. This dose-tuning 
feature scares the "birdies" away. It 
also saves you the expense of a variable 
condenser. 

Each tap on the primary has a 3" 
lead insulated with eamhric tubing. This 
permits making connections to contacts 
without using soldering iron. There is a 
directly po::dtive connection to the secon
dary which eliminates all scratchy noises 
when in operation. 

The Thoro-bred Vario-Coupler is 
molded. It is not subiect, to moisture as 
are the common wooden types. Distri
butive capacity is eliminated through the 
use of special green silk wire in· both 
the primary an·d secondary. For only 
/foe dnl/arR you C'Rn now buy the Thoro·
hred Vario-Coupler from your nearest 
radio or electrical store. If for some 
reason your dealer eannot supply you, 
SPnd the money direct and a Thoro-bred 
Vario-Coupler will be mailed you parcel 
post prepaid. 

THE MARSHALL-G'l:'.RKEN Co. 
Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A. 

THE MARSHALL-GERKEN CO. 
Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A. 

My dealer wu unable to Riippi:, -me with a Thoro-bred Vario-Co11pler. Ple!\l!e ~end me one parcel post 
prepaid. I enclose five dollars. 

Nan.e ............................... ~ ••••••• * •••••• City ........................................... .. 

Stffet •• 9 •••••••••••• ., •••• ., ........... ~ •••••• ~ •• o. l)ealer'a 1."vamf: ••••••••••••••••• ~ ....... e ~ •• ~ •••••• 

L--------- -- ------ --- - ----- -
____ _j 
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Th<> Radio 1::!pec
lalty Company--RASCO 

for short-specialize• in small 
orders; in fact, 50 % of our 

orders are Jess than one dollar. :u. 
hour !:>:E'l"Viee ,l;'uaranteed. 

'this Company ,speelalizes in small 
parts for 1·adio, selling only the 
highest clas• of material•. This 
Company is aware of the i'aet that 
very high prices prevail in radio 
now, Hy buying material from us 
you not only save anywhere from fiO 
io 75% on the eost of the instru .. 
mentst but 1r'OU have the fun and 

f instruction of making them youn1elf. 
Y Our quickf 24 .. hour s.ervice means, 

e,atii:1.fied CURtomers. We have no 
Complaint Department. Hundre,ls of 
letter. such as the following, unso• 

l 
Hcited~ a.re in 1£Hll' files:. 

rl r······_ r ·1_1 Ro,t1,1ey St., W, St. John, N.B. 
Ue.ar ::;,rs: 

. Enolosed yon will find one ( 1 l 
'(" ~.J flollar for which plea•e send me 

I doz,.n binding posts No. 201 at 
$1.00 P"' dozen 
find ohtige, 
GP<). B. -Ingraham 
P.S.·-··•Rasco Serv
ice !, •Ure all it 
I!-! ct'aeked up to 
be. 1 have r,>~eived 
t.hree different or
de:rs from R.aReo 
and l am still 

(Q 
w&iting for an or-

1
·,, ___ der from another 

' Companv w h I c h 
)was ,;en't in before 
,the first Ra,cv 

1 orrler, 
_, YuurR t;uly, 64 page catalog 

·· C,. B. I. 
Our priee~ are low ~xtd all JtOods are 

9 
shipped prepaid. You deal with the 
oldeRt and only Company exdm~ive
ly mannfaet.urinit the small parts in 
their own two big factories. Our big 
64-piw:e catalog, No. 7, containing 
over 300 illustrations, will save you 
money, This ,,ataJog ulso contains ~~ 

• 
1-.:.::~1:. •;::~n:.:.:.u~I 

not to he found in nny cat
alog, only found in t~xpensive 
text hooks. This ;;~atalog ~ent 
only upon receipt of 16¢,. 

_;g~~"co !;;~ice have tried the 

t~ustomer f O r 
life. Sh% 
our custo
x1ers a.lways 
t~ome baek. 

What is the 
Finest Receiving Set 

Made? 

To be worlhy of this distinction, the 
aet must have three characteri:stica--

World-wide receiving range--
Reception in all wave lengths
Reception without diatortion. 

RadioCraft D-6 Regenerative Radiophone* (try 
permiuion of DeForeat Radio Tel. & Tel. Co.) 
will receive even European stations, and of 
course all those on this continent. 

It receives on all amateur, broadcaatinJ, 
and transatlantic wave lengths. 

In clearneu and avoidance of distortioa, 
it must be heard to be adequately described. 

D-6 uses outside aerial only, and head eeb 
or loud apea,ker, 

It claims to be the fined receiving get now 
manufactured and any authorized DeForest 
dealer (who also carries the RadioCraft line) 
will be glad to prove this. to you hy actual 
demonstration. 

RadioCraft Regenerative Radiophones* (h.r 
permiHion of DeForest Radio Tel & Tel. :..o,.} 

RadioC,.a,ft 
l~f::g.r-uerative Reeefoe-r 

Type .D-6 

,f 

ranlife from the 1implest to the moat eiaboratt,. 

It is unnecessary to add that this eatire 
line of DeLuxe radio equipment is moat ell!• 
quisitely finished in every detail. 

The Radiocraft Co. 
139 Franklin Street, Jene:, City, N. J. 
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Ve1''01'ul 
D-7 
Refie~ 
fladior,ho,,e• 

•Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
·,, 

Listen 
.to Half 
the Continent 
This Christmas! 

. , 
I 

l 

ffERE'S the latest DeForest tri-
umph, the D-7 Reflex Radio

phone* Receiver. It's the newest 
and most sensitive set of them 
all, with a thousand mile range 
on a two-foot indoor aerial! 

That's what you've been waiting 
for. 

No outside aerial is needed. The 
whole set is as you see it here, 

Easy to control with its single 
knob-small, compact, super-effi

cient-and an ornament to any library 
table! 

Economical to operate, too, because 
you get five stages of amplification on 
three tubes, and correspondingly longer 
Hf e for your storage batteries. 

If you want to bring into your home the news, the 
music, the lectures of half the American Continent-with 
no trouble-clearly without interfering noises-this is the 
set for you. Remember it's a Radio Christmas-and here's 
one set that is all you ever hoped a receiver could be. Ask 
your DeForest dealer about D7 and other DeForest sets-
today. 

De Forest Radio Tel. & Tel. Co. 
JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
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DAYTON RADIO PRODUCTS 

MOULDED hAKELlTE VARIOMETER MOULDED BAKELITE VARIO-COUPLER 
Price .•••• , , .•• , ••.•• , • , , •••• , •••••••• • $6 '75 Price . , .•.•..•........•• , ••••••• , •••• • $7.00 
With Bakelite Dial. ................ , ,. . • • '7.35 With Bakelite Dial . .............. , . . . . . . . '7.80 

We claim for these instruments the following distinctive l eatures: 
1-Use of genuine Bakelite throughout and elimination of all unnecessary metal parts. 
2-Positive Contact to Rotor by use of pig-tails. 
3-Convenience of mounting to either panel or table. 
•1-Stator has ledge for mounting an inductance coil to Variometer, making a 

complete Tuning Unit if desired. 
5--High polish to Bakelite, beauty of design and unequalled efficiency. 

,,-:::---

The Dayton Bakelite Vernier Rheostat was designed 
to provide for extremely fine filament adjustments on the 
vacuum tube, it being especially efficient when using re
generative eircuits for C. W. or Phone work, owing to i;he 
perfect adjustments obtained. Lit:iensed under Patent 
#870,042. 
PRICE ............... , ..................... , • • $1.75 
PRICE Plain Rheostat ......................•••• 1.10 

The A-C E.lectrical Mfg. Co. Da)ton, Ohio, U.S. A • 
. Makers of Electrical Device& /or o-ve'f· 20 f·ea.,·.s. 

lt,1 111cl,go1 S10••0• "II" i\anerv 11 11,e moil 111111,c11ry tor 
11d1• uu. It QtHI 22 woltle rs lnH(Je"IISi'le .. nu1U:icn"•cannot 
be dam,ut>d by »hurt circuit, o•,en:h11g,ng, s11ndmq 1d1e or un• 
charged. C1n be iul!v ch,rg~d tram any light 1oc-ket hn leu thart 
••• cenl. 11 furnished on an oblono 01111 cue which 01111 neatly. 
1 he Mcf,ah~ Rec11t1er iS cheap, 11mple, duraltle, and ettecti••• and 
should b• used when charging th• McT,oh• "B" 6111,ry. 

!:iattery $!:>.00, Rtttlft,.r St.SO, Rubber Filler H¢ 
l!'.O.B. Irwin, Pa.. 

l"I•"'••• I• !',.•.,. Addrn1 llo.,t, 0 !",-pt oi-.,,.11 

ATTENTION RADIOTICS 
IF YOU USE AMPLIFYING TUBES 
you can make your Victor talking ma
chine a RADIO LOUD SPEAKER, with 
a "BEEKO" Radio-Phone attachment. 

Samnle by mail, 401. 
Libe.-al clis o""' h quanfitiea 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 
32 Park Place, , •~pd, 1m,•nt Q New York 
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Basco Super

Sensitive Receivers 

L11<ht weight-aluminu1, 
lUle - e ~tr a Ht"nsitivt 
"lean eut, rugged d~ign 
~•"t" them. 2noo and :it11 

hma,- $8,00 and $7.SO 
ct1 pee ti v~!J- , 

'························-········· ...... ,~ .. . 

Tl,'!'<'<' Stas,, R.aiiio Frt-gu.-n,,y, Det.edur· 
~nd . Two Stage Audio F,...,quenoy 

; j 

... 
/1··.,·, .. ,i,· · .. · . ~ ....... ~ ....... --:·.*":~- H 

--~--~- ····•···· .. ·"Jk-~~-li 

-·-·· --· ~~:. :~:--:-_::· .H 

Don't Let That Term--
"Radio Frequency," Scare 

You Out of Doubling Results 
NO bugbear about it. Thousands of amateurs are accom

plishing wonders with Radio Frequency. The greatesi 
radio devdopment of the day. A loop aerial and three stages 
of radio fre4uency hooked right to your regenerative outfit-
"plate tuned" or "feed hack"--doubles your signal strength, 
day or night-greatly increases your range and eliminates 
most of the static. 'fwo stages are nearly as gratifying. 
Results will surprise you. 
Study the diagram shown above. A.nd here's the ideal 
transformer for the job-the 

l'~::nn~cllii@~ 
,,, y Tranaf9ormer 

lf1111111111111111«.,,..7i r:-, _r • •• 
.1 .1 e ,1;;,1ement or ("erfa1nty 

Thoroughly proved-for any well balanced circuit. Efficient. 
Operates over wave band of 200 to 600 meters. Affords great 
selectivity. Employs non-capacity winding--t'fouble :1ilk 
ctn1ered wire--no enamel. Maximum transfer of energy. 
Clean cut-neat. High grade workmanship throughout. En
cased in bakelite. Binding posts and base-mounting silver 
vlated. No higher grade transformer can be built. Basco 
Radio Frequency Transformers are the first step toward a 
better outfit. If your dealer can't supply you, write us. 

Jobbers and Dealers, write ,for pu,rtfoulars. No 
lletter, trade l>nilding transfo·nner built. (}eti, 
results-gets business. We have local factoT1J 
representatfoes. W,"ite f o·r name of neti·rest one . 

.. Briggs& 
~.> Stratton @ f'"111 :r-.1ilwaukce. \Visconsin 
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Storage Batteries 
designed for 

RADIO 
KICO "B" BATTERY KICO "A" BATTERY 

PACTS ABOUT KICO STORAGE "B" BATTERIES-
!.. Aikalin.. type. 
2. They ehmma.te nol•e• eauaed from "B•" that are rapidly deteriorating. 
3. The owitch control allow• oingle cell variations from 12 volts up. (A eritleal 

plate adjustment ia es•ential on your detector bulb for C. W. and Radiophone 
l.'t-'eePtion.) 

4. Rechargeable from your 110 Volt A.O. line in connection with the rectifier 
supplied with each battery. 

r,. Will last from three to six months on a single charge while in the detector 
plate circuit. 

il. NOT an experiment. All batterle• aold with the privilege of recelvinl' 
your mo11~~ Ohek if unsatisfied within a 90 day trial. 

7. N""t, Eltictent ~nd Compact. 
%. Unlimited life. 

16 c,,U 22 volu 
24 cell 32 volts 
38 ull 48 ~olta 
!50 ,:ell 68 "olte 
78 cell JOO volts 

108 cell 145 volts 

. Literature gladl'II furnished . 

Plaba 
$6.50 

8.00 
10.00 
U.00 
16.00 
21.00 

With P-.-la 

$12.00 
14.00 
17.00 
21.00 
2Ul0 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO., 1355 Fillmore Ave., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

--------------------------------~-----~---.----

PANEL SERVICE 
We off er to the amateur and 
dealer 

REAL PANEL SERVICE. 
Our panels are cut to your 
order. Only genuine Conden
site and Formica used. 
1/8" per square inch $0.02 
3/16" per square inch .02½ 
l / 4" per square inch .03 
\¥e also carry acomplete line 
of radio essentials. Dealers 
will find it profitable to have 
our latest price list and dis
eount sheet. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO 
AND 

APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 
''Pittsburgh's Radio Shop" 

D!!.sk i3 
112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE LAST WORD 
lN 

Precision Variometers 
;',paeed h11re hwquered wire prevents !eakare and 

1..~apaeity erfect~h 
~helJ~ of r,Pw!y rlifllrnvereif r.omposltion or1ly 

.02fi~ t.hiek pr~vent dieleetric hy•tPr~lillR~ 
Perforated shield plate prev<'nts eddy ~urrent 

los.Re~. 
Absolutely iruaranteed. A ouperlative instru-

men~ 
Price ready for mounting-V111riomPtPr5,, ,$7.S:O 

V~r-iocoup\er, •• S...00 
\V,·ite for Sample Shell Coil 

Dealer.~ write for db<count8. 

HORTON CORP., 
Ridgefield Park. N. J. 
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Why This Sensational 
Reduction in Price? 

A sweeping cut of $4.00 in the price of the Dictograph 
Radio Headset! The tremendous cmdorsement of radio 
enthusiasts has made possible this sensational reduction. 
To meet the demand, production has been planned on a new, 
gigantic scale. Great manufacturing economies establish 
the new price--0nly $8.00. 

A wonderful bargain! And above all, a wonderful head
set-the world's standard of supreme quality for super
Hensitive and accurate sound-transmission. 

The same quality, the same guarantee, the same su
JJ_reme Dictograph headset in every respect but the price. 
Type R-1, 3,000 ohms, for all types of receiving sets. 

The Standard of the World 

The Perfect Loud Speaker 
for the Home 

Note: Plans are now under , 
way for the production of the , 
nPw 4,000 ohms Dictograph l 
SUPER-TONE HPadset, the , 
most perfect r11dlo headset i 
that can be mad,, For the , 
most delicate work, the most 
!P.'xacting requiremPnts* A new 
standard of ouper••~nsitiva• , 
nessl List Price, $12.00. 

List Price, $20 

Public demand has made possible the Dictograph Loud Speaker 
at the low price of only $20.00, complete with 5 ft. flexible cord. A 
handsome instrument that reproduces every sound in crystal-clear, 
natural tones, full volume, and free from distortion {1r noise. Ask 
for demonstration at reliable radio dealers. Get world-famous 
DICTOGRAPH quality and still save money. 

Dealers: Order through your jobber or write direet for names 
of authorized distributors. 

DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
220 West 42d Street, Branches -in all principal cUies New York City 
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PRICE $3.50 

THE NEW IMPROVED 
WIRELESS B BATTERY 
REFILLABLE VARIABLE 

NOISELESS IN OPERATION 

The Switch Makes It 100 p.c. Perfect 

JOBBERS and DEALERS 
Make BIG Money 

lllS Equipment Radio 

RTS Radio EQuipment haK become so popu
lar that we have found it hard to meet tb<! 
<1emand. Hut we have enlarged our plant, and 
now a,... prepared to supply slandard and special 
equipment in any quantity. 

R..T S. CORD TIP JACKS 

Thia new R. T .S. Cord Tip 
Jack ieadg the way in price 
partie11larly. U,ed in i,Iace 
<>f ordinary .iack in Deteetor 
and last otage of amplitlca
tlon and in place of bindinir 
POii t and for experimenteri,s in 
making ,wy de11ired connec
tion. 

A-U111strates inside of jack. Co11str11cted of 
;;pring rftosphor bronze highly nickel plated. Jly 
method of a wiplng sprinp; contact a clean and 
positive c,,nnection is always ae~ured. Where 
othel'!! se'I tram $ LOO to $2.50 the R.T .S. Cord 
Tip Jacks are 50!" pi,r pair. 

Amateurs urder direct from cleaterR. If they 
~,rn't eupply RT.S. will supply you direct. 

Now is the time to ""as b in" llig Profits I 
All RTS Specia,tie• are in demand among ama
teurs in every part of the cuuntry 1 \Vrite 
NOW for price ii•t and sr,edal discounts to 
the tmrie. 

RADIO TESTING ST A TION 
Dept. Q-12. 

Binghamton, 
25 Stm-gla Street 

New York 

M 11st be seen to be appre
ciated. It has all the 
features that made last 
year's B Battery the phe
nomenal success. Ask for 
catalogue describing our 
full line of B Batteries 
and other Radio Supplies. 

for sale at all radio supply 
dealers. 

HIPWELL MFG. CO 
N. S. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

[ONGAN> 
R.Al.>10 flti:.t_!UENCY 

TRANSFORMERS 
are unexcelt.,d for radio fre. 
quency amplification. The ad, 
justable silicon core, (• .... 
tented feature) •nables accu 
rate tun1n11 <>f the snd aad 
plate circuit to the frrqueDCY 
of the incoming sl,:nala...:, 
Without an equal from 200 
to 400 meter reception."· 

[oNGAN) 
AMPLIFYING 

TRANSFORMERS 
embody the DONGAN stano
"'°d ot h!~h grftde workman• 
,hip throuirhout. Sd.,.,tift
c.ally conAtructed. ........ Reaaon
able in price--N,.at in "!.'" 
pearanc:e. Manufactured tD. 

ratlea of 6-1 and 3'1s,•l. 

Manufactured By 

DONGAN ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY 
2983-2993 Franklin St. 

DETROIT, MlCl:i. 

---We,tern Di•tributors-•-·
SIERRA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

30i-384 Roberta Bldg •• Lo& Angeles, Calif. 
fd f. Market St.. San Ji'lrsn~isco. Calif • 
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BUY THE BEST 
The Thordarson 

Movable and 
Stationary 

Plates 

Shielded 

Condenser 

Single 

Bearing 

Simple 
Vernier 

OUR LATEST PRODUCT 
The best, most flexible and most complete variable condenser on the 

market today at any price: 
Some of its features are: 

Movable and stationary plates completely shielded. 
Stationary plates spaced accurately by Special Punched Shell. 
Movable plates secured by an ingeniously assembled comb separa
tor brushing against the bearing. 
Single bearing fastened directly to the shielding base plate without 
any dielectric. 
Assembled by machine. 
Lowest possible zero capacity and dielectric loss. 

WITH OR WITHOUT THE VERNIER 

A single plate 
That can be added by anyone at any time at a very small cost. 

13 Plate 
23 Plate 
43 Plate 

.00025 M.F. 

.0005 M.F. 

.001 M.F. 

With Vernier, Kno'b 
Condenser and Dial 

$2.00 $3.50 
2.50 4.00 
3.00 4.50 

Vernier, only, furnished separate if desired, complete 
with knob $0.60 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
500 W. HURON STREET, CHICAGO 
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~ KEEP TO THE RIGHT ~ 
Quality Apparatus 

We stock all makes and types of complete Radio sets and parts 
Acme Apparatus Co. 
Adam• Morgan Co. 
Andrea, F. A. D. 
A. & P. Radio Supplies Co. 
Baldwin, Nathaniel 
Brach, L. S. Mfg. Co. 
Brandes, C. Inc, 
Bunnell, J. H. 
Clapp-Eastham Co. 
Corwin, A. H. & Co. 
Cutler-Hammer, Mfg. Co. 
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co. 
Dictograph Products Corporation 
Dubilier Condenser Co. 
Eby Mfg. Co. 
Federal T. & T. Co. 

Firth, John & Co. 
Freed-Eisemann Co. 
Frost, Herbert H. 
General Radio Co. 
Kennedy, Colin B. 
Murdock, Wm. J. Co. 
Radio Distributing Co, 
Radio Cot"p. of America 
Remler Mfg. Co. 
Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co. 
Sleeper Radio Co. 
Ward Leonard Elec. Co. 
W ealern Elec. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Weston Elec. Inst. Co. 
Wireless Preas Inc. 

Delivery same day order received 
Pioneers in the Radio Field 

Send 10c for latNt catalog 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 Camp St. New Orleans, La. 

He Hears the Bedtime Stories 
with his Big Brother's 

Stromberg-Carlson Radio Headset 
This Standard Headset has unexcelled tonal qualities. 

Reproduces accurately faint long distance signals; fits 
c:omfortably and is quickly adjustable to any size head. 
The forked c~lrd permits i;eparation of the receivers for 
use by two observers simultaneou,i!y. 

Other Stromberg-Carlson Specialties include the 
"Unive1·sal Radio Plug" and vnrious styles of "Radio 
Jacks"---rnade to fit all standard equipment. 

Orde;· 1Stromberg-Carfaon Apparatus 
fro-m uour ;.,[eddtal merchandise 
llealer or ,,w111:l for Bulletin #:10,'i9-Q. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

90° COUPLER 
l"Olt S1NGLE--THREE 

omcurr OR ARMSTRONG 
:SUPER HOOKUP 

, \, high ll'.Mldr 1it priced right 
& unconditmna,;v· gmiranteed. 
l<'ormiea tubes-Green silk 
wire. Nfokel plated bra•• flt• 
titHtR. Good <lesign-Perleet 
workmanship. Bulletin C de· 
is(7ibei& in detail~ 

UNIVOX FILAMENT 
RHEOSTAT 

H"nestly made-Ronestly prt~e,l 
Bulletin R gives cum-p1ete data 
Splendid dJ<.t•!ount to the trade, 

\1/a.lter R. Horning, Inc. 
Mfrs. 'UNIVOX' R.adlo Units 

Cleveland, O., U. S. A. 

FRANKLIN SOCKET 

Fo" W-D-11-DRY CELL TUBE 
H<>lds tube firmly. 

Makes Perfect Contact 

PRICE $0.50 
We also make an Adapter that fit& Standard 

S<><:kets, Price $1.00.-Dealers Write for Dis• 
counts. 

FRANKLIN RADm MFG. CO. 
111 Penn Avenue, Wilkinsburg, P•• 
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BEST BY TEST 
STRAIGHT LINE 

VARIABLE AIR CONDENSERS 

TYPE UA" 
,0005 M.F. $4.50 

TYPE "A" 
VERNIER 

.0005 M.F. $6.00 

TYPE "B" 
.0008 M.F. $5.00 

TYPE "B" 
VERNIER 

.0008 M.F. $6.50 

TYPE "C" 
.001 7 M.F. $6.00 

TYPE "C" 
VERNIER 

.0017 M.F. $7.50 
TYPE "B" .0008 M.F. 

Authorized Factory Representatives 

SOLD 

BY ALL 

LEADING 

ELECTRIC 

FIRMS 

AND 

RADIO 

DEALERS 

Niagara Sales Corporation, 3-5 Waverly Place, New York, N. Y. 
Western Radio Distributing Co., 1114 L. C. Smith Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 

For New York Metropolitan Territory 
Radio Stores Corporation, 218 W. 34th St., New York, N. Y. 

Our Products are on exhibit at the PERMANENT RADIO FAIR 
Hotel Imperial, New York, N. Y. 

Write for Literature 

MIGNON ELECTRIC MFG. CORP. 
25-35 South Water Street, 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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Use a REAL Switch Lever-
makeshift stuff never gives you proper results. 
Look at the good points in the ACE Panel Lever 
Switch; molded in shaft, therefore Knob cannot 
work loose--hexagonal shoulder absolutely guar
antees blade against turning on shaft-perfect 
self-cleaning wipe contact at EACH end-spring 

and cotter pin t.ension--no nuts to loosen. Ab
solutely the finest switch lever obtainable. This 
and other high grade products of our factory 
listed in our new fall catalog; 10c brings it. 

Dept. YB 

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
2437-39 GILBERT AVENUE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

The Living Room Is No Place for a Storage Battery 
Locate it in a permanent place awa.y from fine furniture and rugs, then use a 

LEICH NONTUNE RADIO RECTIFIER 
t-0 keep it in ennrHtion. No &.ttention-just throw the switches~ Safe-~Con
venient-Dependable. 
Your tubes will v;ork more consist
ently with the •teady voltage de
livered by a fully charged battery, 
and your fAVPning entertainments will 
not be subjected to the annoyance 
of r.-ontinuatl adjustment of tube 
filaments. 

THE Non •rune Radio Rectifier 
needs no attention "'Nhile char~ing. 
During power interruptions storage 
battery circuit ill automatically 
opened~ 
The Non Tune Rectifier i• a tim1<
frnted instrument that is UA;ed ex
ttmsi ve]y for railway signal and 

Your battery will have a longer life other work which require• au effici-
nnder the•e conditions. ent and dependable machine. 

,lsk your denler--o·r write for B..U..tin 100. 

L E I C H E L E C T R I C C O . Manufacturers of 

Telephones-Switchboards-Accessories. 
GENOA, ILLINOIS 

"ENGRAVE" YOUR PANEL 
Letter your panels with 
ELCO RADIO PANEL 
TRANSFORMERS. Will ad
he1·-e to any material Very 
,,asiiy to apply. Enhance 
the appearance of a Radio 
S1.ot 100 %h Gomes in <~.ard 
of :n different wordings. 
t:1verything necessary .for the 
best kind of. ree~iving ~•et.. 

35c Price. per ~ with directions, 35c 
(tn cmn,) 

DealerR write /or samples a·ttd diltcoun.ts 

ELCO RADIO COMPANY 
Dept. S. 

A Lomph,Le Aeraal lor $1.50 
Simply :at•rew 1u HUY I.amp eocket and turn 'key on. 

Better than an outdoor aerl1<I. Nothing to g,,t out 
of order. Eliminates lightning danger. Money back 
i.tuarantee. 

fla.dio C"-talog fue at your ,leafora or 
STEINMETZ WIRELESS MFG. CO. 

(10 Third Ave., 
111706 Penn. Ave., Pittsburgh. i"a. 

Pitt.burgh, Pa. !':1,-d ..Jrn/ f:-n11in,-,rs ""d ManufactKrt1r• 
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Compare TLNIT ,vith 

Your Honey-comb Coils 
for Short-Wave Work 

Station 2A W, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DURING the AR R.L. te1;ts of October 27th and Octo
ber 28th, 1922, the following C,W. and Spark Sta
tions were eopied at 2A W, Brooklyn, New York, 

through heavy static, using a '!'unit with detector and two 
step amplifier: 
BH~ 3BG~ 4G~ 4ER &EK, 8BDA, 8QO, 8AQO, 8ATW, 
SBVR, 8BUM, 8AXC, 8DE, 8BZY, SADN, SZE, SUK, 8AXB, 
8BXH, SA WP, 8ANJ, SACQ, 8XH, 8ZX, 8HNJ, 8XE, SON, 
8QK, 8BPL, SOW, 8BXH, SIB, SYM, 8CNW, 9CP, 9A WF, 
9KE, 9CN, !JAAU, 9AUL, 9DYN, ilTT, 9A,JF, !HO, 9XAC, 
9AA, 9ZN, 9UU, Canadian, 3CO, 3FO, 9A W. 

This reception has been confirmed by mail and waa 
not surpassed by stations using high-grade regenerative re
ceivers of standard manufacture. 

There is no comparison between the Honeycomb coils 
and the Tunit on short wave lengths. All A.R RL. sta
tions should use a Tunit in their Honeycomb coil sets. For 
CW. work on 160-600 meters it cannot be excelled. Its 
shielded dials, perfeetly balanced, make the closest kind of 
tuning possible, without the objectionable capacity effects, 
common to Honeycomb coils. 

Your dealer should have Tunits 
in stock. If he cannot supply you, 
ori:ler from us dfrect, imclosing 
lrwney orde·r jor $1."i. 

St~ <?t!fvYffS 
INC. 

80 Washington Street, New York 
Wholesale Distr-ibutori! 

BRANCHES: 
Boston, 46 Cornhill 
Baltimore. I 1 N. Eutaw St. 
NPw OrlNtn~, 740 Union St. 
San Franchco. 591 Mission St. 
Chicago, 5:18 So. Dearborn St. 
Seattle, 67 Columbia St. 

UJ¥WM 
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HAVE YOU HEARD THE 
NEW RADIOLA GRAND? 

No storage battery necessary; 
a complete and portable unit. 
Have your dealer order from 
us. We are also distributors 
of the famous Grebe products. 

PHILADELPHIA WIRELESS SALES CORPORATION 
Formerly Philadelphia Wlrelesa School of Telegraphy 

1533 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA 1326 ARCH ST. 
Wholesale Dept. 

Getting Astounding Results 
Amateurs in every staff' i11·,tf mi=t"v ah-n"'rl 115 

well have worked or heard 2ZL. Hla •tatle& la 
known from coast to coaste 1\t1any wonu.;;:, now 
he dO<?s it. He has told the tale partly over 
the air, and partly to those who have been for
tunate enoU!j;lt to visit him at Valley Stream, 
Long Island, · Now for the first time the whole 
story ha• i..,en · put into print for anybody to 
!"Hd. J. 0. Smith (2ZL) haa written the book 
of the year: 

MODERN RADIO OPERATION 
H!i .f,. U. S,,1ith 

Na theory, no mathematics, no forinula•~ just 
a 8lraij!'bt account oi how it Is done by C.W., 
·n;gt oniy at 221.., but also at oth~r famous sta
tion• ouch u 1ZE, 8ZG and 9ZG which were 
i-talled by Mr. Smith. Also. the story of 
brnadcaatinir from WOY, ·wc;y and WJZ . 

.f\,,.,.eiving too--by all types of •eta, including 
th~ Ar~•trong !iUper-rerenerative circuit. 

DO YOU KNOW?-The p·oper proportion of 
and and plate current In transmitters? The 
rm-:tativt! mt-rits of D.C. on transmitter tube 
.ll)cl.,tn; "f A,C. with half-wave rectification; of 
A.C. with full wave 1·ectification; of Kenotron• 
rectified A C.? How much you can gain by 
adding more tubes to ,.-our transmitter? How 
and why C.W. heats spark in purity, damping 
and economy? All these and many other vital 
questions are answer-ed. 
"Modern Radio Operation," ...... $1.75 

By J. 0. Smith 
"The Wireless Age" for one year, . 2.50 

SPECIAL OFFER $4:25 
BOTH for $3.75 (foreign postage, 50¢ 

extra) 

WIRELESS PRESS, INC. 
328 Broadway New York City 

Retail Dept. 

(Trade M8rk Reg,.c.,red) 
Showing bow you conn""t to Condenser 

Tune In that messace or mu• ic you have bet!• 
losing. Tune out that interference. Brinl( It ht 
and clear it up. 
Tune your condens .. r to the whistle and tit•• 
bring in the mea,,ag-ea with this Micro. 
Buy it of your dealer, or send ua $2.711 anoi 
we will mall you one complete with connectiq 
wires and wrench-8crt"w driver. 
Knott Sure Ground. Radio Name Plates. Patent 
Dial. Rheootat. Quodcoil. Clnqcoll. Mlcrostat. 
s .. nd Postal Ca~d for Circulars. 
Jobber• write for our proposition. It will p1-M 
you. 

E. R. KNOTT MACHINE CO. 
Bo.ton 27, Mau, 
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1500 
MILES 
With CW!! 

1100 Miles Voice! 

\fusic Heard 40 Feet From 
Phones by Stations in 300 
to 400 Miles Radius 

THESE are actual results obtained by our testing station WEB, using the 
Benwood CW Transmitter shown herewith. You can get ,iust as good 

results with it. This hig-h-class set is just the thing for your broadcasting 
and DX ·work- -using CW, ICW, Modulated Buzzer or Voice Transmission. 
An ideal set for the local radio club or the more progressive amateur. Think 
of the range this set will give you! If centrally located, you will be heard in al
most every state in the Union. It is manufactured exclusively by and for t'ie 
Benwood Co. and combines the best in material, workmanship and design. Vife 
guarantee it to radiate 1½ Amps. on the average amateur antenna and 2 t,o 3 
Amps. when used with an antenna whose fundamental wavelength is 225 to 
276 meters. That's why you can get such wonderful results. 

Read This Te,timonial 
Broadcasting station WSN, the Ship Owners Radio Service, Inc., located at 
Norfolk, Va. wrote us on August 10th (fine season for static) as follows:-

Gentlemen: 
I thought posoibly you wonld be 

interf;'F-tf'd to know of the rernarknble reRuit.8 
we have ohtainE'd from the 15 wati Benwood 
Phone set we r,urehaRed from you. 

We nre only 11sing two 5-watt 
tnbPR. in your Hf't anri on 1:1.everal rJecHaions 
have been reported in Long lRland, N Y.
Phila.f Pa.-C&pe May~ N . .,l. and New1nan, 
<;,.,., ·which is approximate]y 700 miles from 
here. Onr rec-nrd was eHt.ahlisheri Ja..;t we~k 
by being reported by 0. R. Krannich, 215 

South Street, folll, Kan•as, a distance of 
1<pproximately 10011 mile•. 

The remarkable part of this oecnr
ren~e is that thi~ diRtan<"e ,~·Rs covered 
under the moRt undel:'irable l!<.inditions llR we 
are nnahle to Pre'"t a ~nitahle antenna or 
obtain a good grounri.. Our plae!e of hu~int'KS 
is a one st.ory ht1ilrling '8itnated het.w .. Pa 
two t"n Rtory buildinit• Rnd there i• eertain• 
!y a great deal of -,urrent absorbed. 

Yours very truly, 
0. S. Mock 

The Benwood CW Transmitter is completely wired and set up. You can start 
sending as soon as you insert tubes and attach to ground and antenna. Com
plPtf!, without tubes, $350.00--if your dealer cannot supply you, write to us 
direct, giving us his name. 

Ask Your Dealer For Benwood Radio Apparatus 
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K.QV-Pittaburgb, Pa.-RADlO BROADCASTING STATIONS-Waabincton, D.C.-WMU 

STANDARD RADIO ESSENTIALS 
All orders with remittance promptly delivered, Post or Expresa paid. 

Large and varied stock of modern and reliable 
RADIO EQUIPMENT and PARTS 

ALWAYS In STOCK 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on ALL ITEMS LISTED 

AerfoJa Seni<)r \Vestlngbouee Reeeiver •• ~, .•.••.. $6-5.00 
n .. Forest Radiohome Set DT 7 00, less Ilatterles, 

Bulbs ,wd Headset ...... , .. , , .••. , , .. , • . . • 36.00 
DeFo,-est ?., .. stage Amplifier DT 800, Jen Bulbs and 

fla t.teries ....••.•.•. , •.•• , • , .• , .• , •• , • , • . • 35.00 
Simplex ·variometera , ...•....•..........••.. ~ 6.00 
Ki1ig Amplitone Horns ... , , , ••.•. , ••• , ..... , .. J2.00 
Hoitz~1·-Ci,hot Head~et .•.......••••.• , . • • • • . . • .. S.00 
{TV 2no Radinton Jletector Rulbs ..... , . . . . . . . . 5.00 
UV 201 Radiotron Detector Bulbs. . . .. . . . . .. each 6.50 
Standard HornR 7 11 BeU .•......•. , •. ., , .. , .each '1.50 
Standard Horn~ 5" Hell . , ••.. ~., ... ~~.,~.,each 5~00 

Stromberg-Carlson HK :Horns , ..... , ........... , ............ each 5.00 
No. 2-A Headset, $7.50 Enclose c .. rtlfied Check or P.O. Money Order with order•. 
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DOUBLEDAY-HILL ELECTRIC CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-DEALERS WRITE FOR DISCOUNT--PITTSRURGH. PA. 

AUTOMATIC FILAMENT CURRENT ADJUSTER 
Flliminates Rheostats in all amplifyintr cir
cuits. 
Opemt.<'s v,,,euum tubes at greatest effld
;;ney without adjustments of any kind. 
AutomatlC'ally k~i.:,s iilarnent at prbper 
temperatur<' thereby prolonging life of 
lubes from two to three times, and pre-, 
'V(:1nting "burning out..'• 
F~liminar..es need of measuring in1'trumenta. 
E.w:dly ~.ttached. simplifies wiring, permit.a 
eompactnPRR, improves appelirance o l 
panels and seta. 
Must bt• U!:lt-'d in every vacuum tube 
drcuit in order to inaure eontinuom 
operation at maximum efficiency .. 
I.Jsed a• •t>rndard e<tuipment by leadlnir 
manufacturers. 

AMPERITE 
RADIALL COMP.A.NY 

99 WARREN STREET 
NEWYOR 

Buy Your Radio 
Receiving Set at 

Manufacturers' Cost 

I 
"EURA~~: ... !!?DUCTS 

Compact - Interchangeable 

Buy your Radio Supplle• at a lal"l!'e discount 
below th" list or retsil price. lf a •avlng 
of $16.00 to $140.00 on a Radio Receiving Set 
or if a oaving of 211% to 40% on Radio 
Supplies lntere•t• you, write or t.elegrapb 
UB today. 

KING RADIO MFG. CO. 
521 Penn Ave., 

60 
Cent. 
per 
Unit 

Most Ffficient Accurate: 

60 
Cent• 
per 
Unit 

Mica Couueru.c::n - La.nd Leaka 
Mountings: 

IntP't"Po:Hn~ Propo11ition fo,.. Oe11lers 

EUROPEAN RADIO CO. 
1342 East 22nd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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What's in the Nanie? 

Q>toCO. 
na 

"fRAO~ MAfOC ffl.'G. U•S• P.._T. OFF, 

Radio Supplies Made For Better Results 

DESIGNED by an organization of Electrical and Mechani
<'al Experts. Made to supply the needs of those ama

teurs and professionals in radio who know and demand the 
best. You will find Cotoco Products displayed by those 
wiser dealers who are building permanent business on 
radio supplies that give maximum results and by keep
ing abreast of the latest developments in radio,
namely radio frequency and loop aerials. 

Just as Superior 
In Action 

As in Looks 

COTOCO VARIABLE 
AIR CONDENSERS 

t-i.re scientifically corl"ec~t. 
t.o min '.~1 ize elert:rical 
losses. We h"vf> test• 
ed many condensers 
but have never 
found their .,qua!. 

W'orks just as 
·~moothly as n 
rine watch,, be-
e au s e it'R 
made u.s 
well. 

"Buy by the 
name Cotoco" 

Di&tortion 1:1 
Bani;,hed 

Loop Aerials Available to AU 

If Your Dea 'er 
Can't Supply You 

Write us his name and 
address. We will aee that 
you are supplied with 

FREE 
Connection Diagrams fOI' 

Loop Aerial Seta 
using .-ither two or three 
stages of Radio Frequency 
Amplif\cation. 

COTO-COIL CO. 
87 Willard Ave. 

Providence, R. I. 

Beyond our most sanguine expectations we have 
succeeded in overcoming Static and securing great 
range with Loop Aerials. .Distortion in headphones 
or loud speaker is practically unknown with a Coto
co built set, using Cotoco Amplifying Transformer 
for A.udio Frequencf (above) and Cotoco Amplify
ing Transformers of tapped type for Radio Fre
on.ency (below). Most selective. Almost Static-proof. 
Write for eonneetion diagram. 

Al.WAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



LIGHTNING ARRESTER 

APPROVED by Underwriters' Lab
oratories, latest Code. Carbon 

block type (not vacuum type) using 
a brown glazed porcelain case which 
<:.an be installe-d inside or outdoors. 
Carbon block arresters have been 
standard in Railway ~ignal and tele
phone prot,.ction for over 20 yeara. 
Atok ,•our draler or wnte ,u for 
ipe-i,;I circular. 

PRICE $1.10 

Jewell Electrical ln,1 rument Co. 

1650 Walnut St., Chicago 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
Rad:otron Tubes, U.V.:!00-4.50-U.V.201 
#766 Eveready Variable B~ &ttery 
:774 Eveready Variable B. Battery 
45 volt Cyclone Variable B. Battery 
Electrose InsuJatorst per dozen 
7-•tranded Copper Aerial Wire, 200 Ft. 
Arkay Loud Speaker 
.001 M.F. Signal V•riable Condenser• 

$5.75 
t.98 
3.98 
2.50 
2.00 
1.00 
3.811 

with Dial and Knob 3.98 
Thordarson Amplifying Transformen 3.43 
Acme Amplifying Transfornu,r (mounted) 4.25 
Fed .. nJ Amplifying Transformers 5.95 
Skindervikrn Transmitter Buttons .. 75 
Ffrco Bull Dog Grip Phone Plug .98 
Rheostats, Fada 69t, DeForest .98 
Klosne,r Vernier Rheostats LtS 
Federal 2200 Ohm Head Set 6.95 
D:Ctograph 3000 Ohm Head Set 9.75 
Western Electric He.,d Set I 1 .95 
ea;dwin Type HC" Head Set 14.75 
Sterling Re<ctifier 13.95 

''MARKO STORAGE BATTERIES" 
6 volt 30 amp. -KUa.ranteed 2 y~af'I 10.00 
6 vo1t 60 amp. guarantei"d. 2 ye-ar• 12.9S 
6 volt BO amp. guarant.,ed 2 y<>an 11.00 
6 volt I 00 llmp !,Uaranteed 2 !'~Mr& 21.00 

./\bovip, µrices are F.O.B .. N~w York 
HYGRADE ELECTRICAL NOVEL TY CO. 

41 We•t 125th :ltreel, New Yorlc, N. Y 

'~11~2 
BATTERIES 
FOR RADtO 

.·, ... ,.,.~ :,.::,---

. . ~· .:~?' ·:~"-;,:~~:·: ___ .. ·: 
N'()I1SELESS 
DEPENDABLE 
<i 'l.JARAN TEED 

i~•.2touR DEALER 
~;~voM ANUFAl1'URING co. 

· ·._:.4 2~~::··;;~.i~~-~-,>/~/;;:~- t~T-
~; :, 1 SO DEARBORN ST .• CHlCAGO. 

3000 OHM SETS, $3.98 
PLUS 20 CTS. POSTAGE AND PACKING 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back 

\Ve maU phont-~ th•~ «~~ ;,·(HU' "r<ter a.rriv~, fi~vf:.ry pair 
tested~ matrhe,:! !-!nci R'll/!rHntPMi fl"!" ~errnitive a~ $8 to St.e 
8-eb:<. ('.irrular Fn-•£·. 

TOWER MFG. COMPANY 
Hl7 STATION ST .• BROOKLINt::, MASS. 

R .. ···ti: ·< :9\m(~11,·,{ · .. ·····--~. _ -.• - \_,,,I_,.,· 
... ~.. "· .._\.~ .-' .,- 3'. J ... :,, 

. ' --~~,::-;:·~. (/;;,>· " 
CR'i'S'l'AL RE.CTIFIElt 

MULTIPOlNT 
ft"tt•t:'111. t-'P!1«itn,g) 

A synthetic CRYSTAL DETECTOR 
:sensitive t:tver its entire surface 

Elimina:t~!:i all (i~te\'.tOr troubles. 50 '¾:- inc-r(la&e i.a. 
de}trness nnd vo!um~. Endors~<i by Harlin expf'"rbi 
a.nd pres..;, Award-ed certificate, of excellenee. S.ta 
.a .nt~W ;;urndard r.f effiden(·y. 

-~jldc.~t~ .• p,)gtp.ai.d •. mounted SQc 
H€-n~n1w:ness ~:uarat1teed 

,Der.,JP.ra and l)i.ntribUl!.•TH (-l1.t-nted A ttrtufitU! Di.ft'eountao 
!UJSONITE PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

r~~~t. 0 0.H JR P~r}< Row, Nor.is, v~-,,\,t 
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Wimco Announces 

rHE WIMCO V AR.IABLE CONDENSER 

After months of experimentation to produce a really good 
Variable Condenser, we take pleasure in introducing to the trade 
The VvIMCO Variable Condenser, which will be furnished in 43, 
23 and 3 plate type. Tests conducted by the Washington Radio 
Laboratory show that The WIM CO Variable Condenser of the 48 
plate type has a resistance, at maximum capacity, of but .018 
ohms, and the capacity at zero on the scale is but 15 micro
microf arads. These values, we believe, are lower than in any 
other condenser manufactured for general amateur use. 

The WIMCO Variable Condenser is now in production and 
your orders will have our best attention. 

We have a very attractive proposition for the Jobber, and 
solicit inquiries. Write for complete price list and discount 
sheet. 

THE WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO .. 
CANTON, OHIO 

Manufacturers - Distributors 
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A-B 
BATTERY TESTER 

The Jewdl A-B Battery tester fill• • nef'd 
for a low 1>riced but accurate portablP 
instrument for checking battPry voltllge•. 
Double readings 0~ 12-120 vol ta is the 
range usually ~upplied, which takes ,,.,,. 
of th~ nAn battery under all condition• 
and the "B" hattery up to the highe1t 
commonly used for receiving. 

PRICE $10.00 
We w•re the first to supply a complete 
line oi miniature radio instruments of 
uniform size. .Ask your dealer or write 
to us for complete 1·adio circular. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut Street, Chicago 

CI-IELSEA 
CONDENSERS 

No. 3 

PRICES 
No. l Table .001 mf. $5.00 
No. 2 Tabl., .0005 mf. 4.50. 
No. 3 Panel .001 mf. with dial 4.75 
No. 3a Panel .001 mf. without dial 4.35 
No. 4 Panel .0005 mf. with dial 4.25 
No. 4a Panel .0005 mf. without dial 3.85 
No. 5 Panel .00025 mf. with dial 3.75 
No. Sa Panel .00025 mf. without diai 3.35 
No. 6 Panel vernier with dial 2.90 
No. 6a Panel vernier without dial 2.50 
No. 7 T .. ble .001 mf. with vernier 6.75 
No. 8 Panel .001 mf. with vernier 6.50 

Genuine Bakelite Construction I 
The best and most complete line

1 
of condensers in existence. I 
!Write for our catalog No. 7. , 

CHELSEA RADIO CO .. 
156 FIFTH STREET 
CHELSEA, MASS. 

ARNOLD LOOSE C01 UPLER 
IMPROVED MODEL, PRICE $18.00 

The most consi•tent _piece of appara• 
tus to hear the R"dio Telephone { with• 
out distortion). Range of wav" length 
from 2:00 to 2,500 meters. 

s~-rrfl 8v" stam.p for literature which 
dest'ribee fully the Loose Cottpler, 1101..,k,. 
Ml'~• f.<te., aLt:to the New .4 mold l.40'f.Ui 
~peaker. f,',;/1. line of Detectors, Ampli
flers~ a.nd bet te-r class of accessories. 

NOTE NEW ADDRESS-ONE FLIGHT UP 

J. F. ARNOLD, Eal~t';~bed 109 East 125th Street, New York City 
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MU-RAD 
Radio Frequency Amplification 

MU-RAD Receiving Sets are the original product of independ
ent experiments and experience of leading radio engineers. 
Five years intensive development of Radio Frequency Ampli
fication have given Mu-Rad Sets exclusive points of difference 
-points that are well worth your consideration. First, un
equalled sensitivity. Distances in excess of 1000 miles have 
been eovered by Mu-R1d Sets using a 3 in. diameter, inside 
loop aerial. Second, the selectivity of Mu-Rad Sets which 
permits differentiation of stations 1 % off tune and third, the 
simplicity of operation. All tuning can be done with one hand. 
The high selectivity is retained by the use of patent circuits 
and Mu-Rnd R. F. Amplifier Transformers. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Cabinet: Solid mahogany, var• 

nished piano finish~ 
.Panel: Mirror polished black 
~ Radion. 
Dials: Non-warping metal-

prevent body capacity effects. 
, Condenser&: 21 plate, perma• 

THE M.A-12 t 
uent capacity. 

Modifier: A circuit unit, dial 
operated from ranel, for 

· controlling signa strength 
t:1nd stabilizing circuits. Three stages of radio frequency 

amplification and detector. With Rheostats: S p e c i a I sector 
~f'l>"ound1 smooth operation, 

:1:;!ephone $128.00 positive contact 
Filament Switch: Special posi

tive toggle knife-blade con• 
struction. THE MA-13 Binding Posts: Polished nickel. 
llll in rear, plainly marked. 

'lame Plates: Extra deep re• 
vened etched, black with 
sabn silver high-llghts. 

'•fhree ;,tage,, of radlo frequency 
amplification, detector and 
two stages of audio frequen
cy amplification. With two Wiring: Tinned copper bus• 

w;re., all interior metal 
white nickel finish. ~1~e::one $160.00 

1000 MILE RANGE GUARANTEED 
Each MU-RAD set is sold with an attached guarantee of 1000 mile 
reception under average conditions using a small loop aerial. 

Three Typ"s 

Type T-11 £or the 
lint stage $6.00 
Type T-llA for the 
second • ta ge $6 ,50 
Type TUB for the 
third stage $7 .00 

__ MU-RAO ,.R·F Amplifying Transformers ; 
200-600 Meters-Air Core 

The same transformer that gives to 
MU-RAD Receivers their extreine R-F 
Amplification. 'fhe skill of MU-RAD 
Radio engineers has been concentrated 
on this instrument until all the objec
tions common to most transformers 
were entirely eliminated. 

The absence of the usual iron core 
increases amplification by elimi-
nating iron losses. No metal 
to produce undesirable capacity 
effects and eddy current loss · 

Jfu-Rad appwratus nold e,verywhere, 

wri/;e for literature! 

MU-RAD LABORATORIES, INC. 
804 FIFTH AVENUE, ASBURY PARK, N. J. , 
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LET'S MAKE THIS A REAL RADIO CHRISTMAS 
The Holiday season is going to mean increased Radio .Sales. THE EBY SILENT 
SALESMAN (illustrated below) will assist you in making quicker sales, as the pros
pective customer can wait on himself. 

Pne<' to Jobber., 
Deal era an<! Man,._ 
facturen--$1 k 

Pull information as to specifications and prices of posts printed on the back. ~_;ut 
shows our complete line, and our large stock means immediate deliveries. 
Invest in two of these attractive boards. They will pay for thnnselve.~ the first week. 
THE H. H. EBY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Penna. 

Trade Mark BKUMA YRLSBUG Reg. Ap. For 

Attentive Beginners Who Uae 

Dodge One Dollar Radio Short Cut 
Have Mastered Code in Minutes instead of Weeks, 

Have Qualified for Exa111 in Hours inste-ad of Months. 

Have .Succeeded After F'ailing with Other Methods. 

Send one dime for Code Memorizing Records made by Our Beginners in Twelve 
Radio Districts, who now are Licensed Operators. Know what others have done. 
Realize what you may do, 

FOR EACH DIME OF COST OUR METHOD SAVES DOLLARS 

Usually pays to Investigate B4 U BI 
PRICE WILL ADVANCE JANUARY ht 

C.K.DODGE Box 210 MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

DENVER 
MURDOCK PHONES No. 56 . 

SPECIALS . I 
.2000 OHM, ................... $3.98 9ZAF I REYNOLDS 

RADIO CO. KLZ 
3000 OHM .............•...... $4.98 

Variometers & Variocouplers 
Best Grade Guaranteed 

VARIOMETERS LESS DIAL .... $3.98 
VARIOCOUPLER LESS DIAL ••• $3.98 

Add 60¢ for 3" Dial 
Malling Charges on E=h Item 104". Send Your 
Order At Once Aa There la Only a l..imited 
Supply Left. 

THE RADIO SHOP 
BOX :124 

New Brunswick, N. J. 

1534 Glenarm St. 
LARGE RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 

EVERETT PHONES 
Not the Loudest $ 50 
But the t leareat. 

A.I your dealer., or write 8 
EVERETT ELECTRIC CORP. 

320 Broadway, New York 
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PRICE $6.00 
The 3YQ safely meets 

the exceptional demands 
of the new Armstrong 
Super - Regenerative Cir
cuit. 

Make It a Radio Christmas 
with 3YQ Transformers 

Nothing is doser to the heart of your friends than 
Radio. Guide yourself with this thought in selecting 
gifts for them. 
And, of course, you want to give them the best. lf you 
are giving a complete &et, select the type using 3 YQ 
Transformers for audio frequency amplification. 
H you are having a set specially assembled, specify 
3'{Q for maximum amplification without distortion. 
And, if you or your friends are constructing laboratory 
or parlor receivers, you'll want the 3YQ. 
The Christmas Spirit is a spirit of friendliness that 
says only the best is good enough. That's the spirit 
we put behind the manufacture of 3YQ Transformers 
all year 'round. 
Remember the name-3YQ. Get them from your 
dealer. 



Ct.\ ~SIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six cents per word per insertion, In advance. Name 
and addreu must be counted. Each initJal counts 
as one word. Copy must be received by the 10th of 
month for succeeding month'• iuue. 

FOR S,\LEr Grebe CR-9 re3'eneratlve recalvet", da
te<:tor, and two ata1,o. Bought new June la•tl per
fed condition. Uat $130. f'irat money order $100 
takes it. Sidney Adams, Rock Hill, S. C. 

FOR SALE: Westin,house R.A. Tuner, Perfect Con
dition, $SO. H. B. Andrr.wo, 3..'>9 N. 4th St., Olean, N.Y. 

FOR SALE J-Ray Gap, $20; 1 ½ K.W. transformer, 
$20, w,th condenser $30; l ¼ KW Transformer, $18; 
i ½ K W. O.T. $&.00; National Portable TvpeWl'1ter 
$3S; Amrad 1 KW. Gap, $16; Det. & 2 ,itep $30, Cub 
only. uwton Biddle, 442 Boaart Ave., Indianapolis, Incl. 
9KM. 

IBARGAlNS: Paragon RA6 $26.95; 43 Plate Variables 
$2.95; Manhattan Phonea $1.95; VT Suckets $0.95; 
Burned ,\ud,otron $1.50; 4 Pole DT non-capllcily 
Switch $:J.45; i l<:W Thordanon Type R $24.50; 
Gnb" 12 Stud Rotary with Induction Motor $19.751 
.Booton Key $4.,ZS; Oil Condenser $9.75; Wide Ribbon 
Oscillation Trftnsformn $4.95; IO Amp. Ammeter 
$3.95; Aerial Switch $1.95; MagnAVOl< Instruments 
10% off. Robt. Bi•hop, Locust St., Lockport, N. Y. 

STANDARD REGENERATIVE ,·adiophone receiver 
including detector, Br11dleyatat, $39.00. Sydney Bud
dington, Elmhurst, Pa. 

GENUINE LITZEN-DRAHT WIRE, 3xt6x38 (48-
Strands), enameled with two wraps of natural silk. 
One and a half cents p,,r foot or $5.SS per pound 
(•pproximately 400 ie.,t). Shipped prepaid t<> an)' 
po'nt in lhe United St.ates, R. D. Borden, 650-
Mun,,.y Buildin8', Washington, D, C. 

T - ••-••~-- --------• -----

NEW WESTERN ELECTRrC Loud Speaker $120; 
w..,.1ern Electric N-(Peanul) tubeo and •ockets $7. 
R•diotron 21ll's $5.00, 202'• $6.00. H<'mler Vart• 
ometer, $S. Radio Corp. A Batt. Potentiometer $1.25. 
Variocoupler and two Va.riometers set $10. AU new 
H. F:. Buu<'y, Box 1698, Atlanta, Ga. 

FOR SALE: Clapp-Eastham Special Panel-type "High 
Tone 0 Spark Transmitter-.Ranre ¼ to 2 Kilowatt. 
Complete with Solleno'd Aer'ai Switch-Excellent con
dition and v~ry reasonah1e--write for information 
and picture. Chas. Brain, Allan Apartments, Spring
fu,ld, 0 hio. 

NEW TYPE Western Electrtc VT 2'« at $6.40, 5 watt 
or amplifier. R. Breunig, 2252 Roscoe St., Ch"ca10. Ill. 

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFrER, two step, moun
ted on Formica Panel-it woriu-$20. TubulJllr Audlo
tron with cabinet, $10, Write for list of other m
atruments. Brown, 123'~ Page, Dalla•, Texa11 

TWO ATWATER-KENT Variometen, one Vario
Coupler @ $7,00 £... Two Croft Variometers @ $4.50 
Ea. One Croft Vario-Coupler (180°) @ $4.95. One 
Horne .:om:,ination d"tector and two-atep Amplifier 
@ $49.00 Ea. One Horne Detector Unit @ $12.50 Ea. 
One Kennedy type 281 Rec.,iver (1i) $70.00. One Ken
nedy twe 521 Amplifier @ $45.00 Ea. and ,.,any 
other b.orgain•, all guaranteed perf,.ct. If you have 
anything to •ell or trade, w.-ite us. Buyrlte Co., P 0. 
&x 82, (Benson Station), Om•ha. Nebr. 

COMPLETE Varlometer Parts with H•rdware $1.10. 
Guaranteed Perfect. Norvell Canfield, Luverne, M:nn. 

RUBBER STAMP with larire ca'l leters 60c; Radio
!JTllm and Relay Radiogram blllllka 25c per hundred 
Post Cards 60c hundred. Send us your orders. C•ro
liua Printing & Stamp Co., WilmiD,:ton, Nortla Caro
lina. 

3 KW ROT ARY C'>NVERTER. Make offer. 
M. Chase, Plymo•1th, New Hampshire. 

Robert 

---------FREE: With Heb Moorhead detector tube $5.00, we 
will !!'Ive one Fada receiving rheostat. With each 
R-3 MAgnavox, $45,00, we will 111lve two No. 2tHBP 
large Burgess "B" batteries. Chesaning Electric Co .. 
Che•anin,:, Mich. 

WESTERN EU!CTRIC PHONEs; $8JIO. Cermaa I),,. 
tector Amplifier tubes; flat plate, $4.as. Gr.rman H.W. 
ammeters list $8.50, special $3.95. Jewell D. C. •
meters, $4.25. M•gnavox, $36.00. Add posta.-, 
Send stamps for descriptive matter. E. Cofftn. Ult 
88th Street, W<IOdhaven, N. Y. 

A REAL BARGA(N a 5 watt C.W. and fone Mt includ
ing I We.tern £lee. V.T. 2, radiation, fll~ plate cur
rent, plate voha,re; meters: 200 watt motor .-enerator, 
I'll. trans~ RC inductance, Federal microphone, 'll'1r. 
cond., filter cond., choke; mounted on panel wltil 
aluminum bracing, wired revene feedback. Shfppe,! 
C 0.D., $125.00. Bruce Cranz, 46 N. Balch St., Akroa, 
Ohio. 

--------------------9 BUD' s 20 WATT CW & fon., h~,mi on both c:oaau 
in one week on detector, 1XM, ZBUM, 6AJH, 'TABB, 
3GG Can. Radiating 3TC Amps. on 185 M " bargai11 
at $'.!'51).00 for e,verything as advertlaed last m<HOtJa. 
~-~~-_!l!7_,_o_.,d_~n._,_I_o_w_a_. ________ _ 

FOR SALE: Complete radio receiver 800 meter rruut• 
imum, detector, two step!l,, Storage battery11 B batteriea, 
phones, tubo, and M•gnavox. Perfect eonditlon. Bar• 
gain at $150.llO, All inquiries answ.,red. G. S. Cual,.. 
man, 817 Wellington St~ f'llnt, Mich. 

WANTt soo cyde set. Cash or trade RC West. Re• 
ceiver. 2UA., ------- -----------------·-·-~- -~ - ---
NEW 15 dial omnlgraph-$20 takes It. M. Del Monte. 
!151 Vernon Pk. Pl., Chiugo, Ill. ----~--
FOR SALE, Dor;>n short wave r,•,eneratlve & twe 
.. tep, $100, cost $130; Kin!!' Am-PH-Tone, $90; Twe 
Ceneral Ele~IYic R.!'. amplifying tran•formerll, $5 ""ch. 
.~hove slightlv usf'd, guarante~d as good as new. Sent 
Poo!pa'd. Jack Dunham, ,u, Overlook Circle, New 
Rochelle, N. Y. ------·---' _________ ., __ -,~------·--·~- --.~.,., --- -~-~--
500 CYc:I..ES FOR THE PLATE-,~ KW Motor Gen
erator $42.50; •.,,KW Motor Generfttor $45,00; ½ KW 
Navy Panel QUENCHED TRANSMITTER Comp!"te 
Including Motor Generator, fine for school Instruction,, 
cost $15'.J, Sel! For $!15. ,,, KW Marconi Synchronous 
Transmitter Complete Including Motor Generator 
$55 00. Above ia all 500 cyde Apparatus. Navy In
struction Set, consist• of Seven Station& $35. Army 
53 ft. Sect'onai Pole $25. Navy receiving S"ts $22.50 
Quenched Gaps $4.00. Leyden Jan $2.25. All Guar
anteed Perfect Condition Prompt Sb!pm.,nt. c.,.,..,.., 
Eaton, 1915 South Twelfth, Philadelphia, Pa. 

-------
TURES, Radlotran ampl'fierg $5.00; Cunningham 
amp!ifiers $5.00; Western Electric VT-I $7.IJO; VT-2 
$8.00; We•tinghouse dry ,:ell tubes WD-11 $11.00, 
Kenotron $6.00, All the tube• hav" been used very 
little Have two or three of each kind to dispose of. 
A. M. Ell'.ott, 621 No, Fifth Ave., Phoeni.Jl, Arizona. 

--·- ,~ ·- ·····--··-- ·--···- --
FOR SALE: Ten (10) Dynamotors1 Motor Side $ 
volts; Generator Side, 600 volts; Manufactured for 
the United States Av!lltion s.,rvlce. Prictt $35.00 
Ek•af Trad:ng Company, 1515 Eaatern Parkway, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ---------------------
FOR THIRTY DAYS: Radlotron tubes detector
$5.00, Premium Composition Socket. Amplifier--$6.50, 
premium Socket. Erado Variometer $5.00, prentium 
Sterlin., Rheostat. Erado Variocoupler--$4.50, __ 
mlum Sterling Rheoatat. Many ot.hen. Write for 
our list of premiums. Enid Radio Di11tributing Co.. 
Enid, Oklahoma. Radio WNAF. 

·--·-- -~~-------··· -~-
VACUUM TUBE .S'JCKETS Soc each. Money l>aclc 
guarantee. l. Fonger, 145 Pine St., Muake,ron, Mich, 

SELL 11et of Duo-lateral coils, new, Carl Frank, 
Rochester, Minn. -------------------MUST SELL: Thordaraon 1K\A 25,000 V Trans-
former $ .... 2.50; ::i,8 i

1 p)ate-y.1asti1 o'l condensf!'r ~008 mfd. 
holda 50,000 V on "sink" $30.00; Benwood Rotor $4.00! 
heavy Boston Key $4,00; standard slide project!Oll 
machine, made by DARLOT, Pario, fine for clubs, etc., 
complete with 1000 w,itt concentrated lilr -w,nt lllmP, 
cordbbargain for $60.00. Guaranteed. Sent ExpreH 
C.O. • for 1·3 amount to •how iro<>d will. W. E. 
G.,mmill, 434 N, Bea~·er St,. York, P•. 

-------
BURNT Otrr Tube. Repaired. All mal«,s of detector 
$3.00. All amplifiers & 5 watt tubes $3.50. S..tls
faction lfUaranteed. Gillmore, 411 Thomas St., New• 

, ark, N. J. 

DETECTOR PANEL<;. Bradleyatat or Klosner COIi• 
trols, $6. Lloyd Grus, Absecon, New JerM)'. 
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BARGAIN: Combination tuner, Varlometer set, De• 
!ector t •tep, tuner R.F. Vernie,- rheostats, Honey• 
'l>Omb Coil set, 3 vernier condensers. All new equip• 
ment, $40. New. Abao•utely unused "Klco" t<IS 
volt storage B, cost $21, take $14; terms C.O.D. H. 
Oge, Boonville, Ind. Box 32. 

WESTINGHCUSE R C $100, Senior 52, Junior 18, 
All new guaranteed. Retiring from business. H. E. 
Peck, 62 Governor St., Providence, R. I. 

WANTED: CW. Sell; 
Murdock O. T., $2,00. 
Maas. 

'/4 KW Thordarson, $8.00. 
Winthrop Packard, Canton, 

TRANSMITTING GRIDLEAKS 5000 Ohm Radio Corp• 
<>ration, Five Watt &i2:e $1.tO; Fifty Watt size $1.65; 
post paid. Philadelphia Wireless Sales Corp., 1533 
Pine St~ Philadelphia, Pa. 

BARGAIN: Slightly used detector and 2 step am
pl:fier with hakelite panel, cabinet and jacks $35.00. 
M. S. Powell, Glen Ridge, N. J. 
STORAGE BA'TTERrEs~-·-·c-~~~;t ~-S-h-rn_a_l_C_Ol'J)___ iidts~; 
3 cell. type BB-4 $4.50 and W'.llard 4 cell, type S"{R-
13 $4.25. Willard l:ght wei,!!'ht 40 A. H. for Aerlola 
tube& $5.50. Edison 6 V. $8.00. Edison Elements 
iOc pair. A'I new, remarkable bargains, act qu"ck, 
cash with order. Several bargains. Complete receiv
ing outfits. Two stage amplifiers. Three tube Arm
strong Super set. A!moat new 4 tube C.W. & Phone 
Transmitter. Quality Radio Shop, Richmond, Indiana. 

TEN rER CENT discount on a'I standard radio goods. 
Super,or two step Amplifier $~5 00, Radi->tro., o.,. 
11,ctor• $4.25, Amplifiera $5.75, Trans-Atlantic Phone• 
$8 00, 6 vo't 210 Amp. hour Batterie•, $29.75, Hom• 
chargers $15.75. QST Rad"o Service, Wil'.iamsport, Pa. 

TWO STEP AMPLIFIER panel $26.00. Two step am
plifier in cabinet $29.00. Both the above are equipped 
with General Radio transformers~ Chesaning Electric 
Co., Chesaning, Mich. 

SELL: Reinartz tuner with d~tector, $'Z3; two step, 
$?8; d,->.,c•or attd two step $32; 3 tubes $12; etc. 
N. R.askhodolf, 112 Everett St., Springfield, Mass. 

GENUINE GERMAN TELEFUNKEN VALVES. 20 
Watt (output) transmitters w'th '.,ases, $14.75; De
te<:tor-Amp1ifier valves, flat plate gr'd type, $3.95 
!ltach; 2K.W, 240 cycle 500 volt 4 amp. output Diehl 
motor-generator with D.C. drive $45.00; 0-5 Jewell 
lilament al:J'meters, $3.65. Robert E. Goll, 1342 East 
22nd St~ Brooklyn. N. Y. 

----------~ ----
RADIO REPAIRING-anything but tubes. S4'nd us 
your apparatus that won't wofk. Wr.-'11 make it 0 per .. 
colate" or «:harge you nothing. Prices quoted for 
your approval before we begin work. Only bona fide 
advert:sed rad:o repair shop in the U. S. Repair 
l>ept., Radio Panel Shop, .Junc:tion City, Kansas. 

FOR. SALE: 01n;igrapb 2 Jr. with 25 dials $12.50; 
Double coil mounting with 25 and 35 coils $4.ooi 
Spark gap $1.00. Louis Ratisseau, 3812 Ave, P, 
Galveston, Texas. -----------~----
HONEYCOMB Co'I Regenerative, including Coils and 
Radiotron Detector $50.00. Box 205, ',\ illiamsport, Pa. 

CA.LIBRA TED CHOKE Coils for "Reina;t; ·Recel~er" 
l!00--250--300 meters, No stamp•. Co•t of choke 
50c. J. f'. R., Radio 1Q.P, South Manchester, Conn, 

RADIO FREQUENCY TRANSF::1RMERS 150-600 
meters $3.15, Bakelite vario couplers :ia.oo, Moulded 
'lariometers $5.00, Cunnningham detector tube" $4 70, 
Ampl:fiers $5.20, We•tern Electric VTls $7.50,. VT 2 
$8.00, R-3 Magnavox $39.50. Reduction on all Radio 
~upplies. Saginaw Radio Service, Saginaw, M:ch. 

BARGAIN: Storage Battery, Tunit, 3 Coil Mounting, 
Crocker-Wheeler Charging Generator. Nat Sauberman, 
789 E. 163 Street, New York City. 

£TS NOT VOLUME you want hut DX and clarity. 
4GL- Radio Frequency ·rranslormers do the trick. Made 
tight; priced right. Savannah Radio Shop, 1223 Eaat 
Duffy Street, Savannah, Ga. 

BARGAIN: Two receiving sets; one Honeycomb, two 
step; Other spiderwebs, $150 and $50, Write for de
tails to G. C. Schmid, 319 E. Wis, Ave., Neenah, Wla. 

FOR SALE: Westinghouse RA Regenerative tuner1 $48. Loader, $4. Storage Batter:,, $15. Raymoaa 
~=-hl~gel, 1118 'N. Negle:, Ave~ Pitt•burch, Pa. 

ATTENTION: Closing out large stock of foremoat 
makes of radio apparatus and parts at 10% di•count. 
Write stating make, name, number and Hat price of 
apparatus wanted. Herman W. Seikel, 48-t5th Ave., 
Columbus, Ohio. 

F'.'R SALE: Klitzen det. and 2 step, with pluir $30 00 
C. Edwin Smith, 518 N. Fla Ave., De Land, Ffa. • 

SELL FOR BEST Offer I B.-and New CORONA Type
writer and Traveling Case; never used, C.. L. Somera, 
Dresden, Tenn. 

F~R SALE: Regenerative receiver detector, two step 
with tuhea $75.00; also detector 2 step $30.00; two 
step $25.00; detector panels, $6.00. Russel Waite, 
Vineland, N. J. 

IRON CLAD EXIDE storage batteries, 8 volt, 210 
ampere-hour, never use~, cost Government $89, shipp
ed free, $15.00; VT-2 a, $9.00, Genuine 12000 ohm 
I.avlte resistances, $1.50, 43 plate variable condensers, 
unmounted. $3.00. \\ es tern Instrument Repair, 314 
N. Fairfield Ave., Chicago, 111. 

FOR SALE: 9DSD's tK.W. synchronous spark. A real 
set at a real barga'n. Write for description, pricct and 
DX records. 612 East A Ave., Hutchinson, Kansaa. 

IN_YENTORS: Protect your invention through A. M. 
Wilson, Inc., Wash·ngton, D. C. Over 20 years of 
f!fficient, expert, confidential service. Skilled In Radio
!".lectr:cal, Chemical, and Mechanical fieldo. ()ur 1922 
illustrated Booklet, giving much necessary and verJ' 
useful information which every inventor should know 
w:11 be sent free upon request. Prompt and caref;a 
attention. Highest references. Moderate fees. Send 
sketch or tTtodel for our careful op'n{on and preUminary 
"dvice. Write today to A, M. Wilson, inc., {Radio 
3ARH) 310-16 Victor Bu'lding, Washington D C. 
(Successor to busineS& esablished in 189i. by A: M. 
Wilson). 

-----
fOR SALE: I am giving up rad'o and offer the follow• 
1ng sets: 1. One of the be•t radio-frequency seta 
made, capable of remarkable , 'ng distance receptio11 
under proper conditions., Consh '"s of three rad:o de
te~tor nnd two aud·o, etc., iant. {J5ed In beauti'fully 
finished mahogany cabinet; also loop aerial. Price in• 
dud:ng six tubes, $150.00. 2. Alao my short and long 
wave multiple sw:tch tuner~ with detector and two 
stage ampi:fier, to!l'ether with 8 D. L. coils, plua- and 
phones. Price, including three bulbs, $75.00. Both of 
above receiving sets are dec:ded bargains at price• 
quoted. H. H. Wilkins, 134 Berkeley Avenue, Bloom
field, N, .I. 

200-20,000 Meter Receiver including Radiotron $35.00. 
Box 205, W il!iamsport, Pa. 

-----
RAnto DEPARTMENT for sale ln--a depa;tment di')' 
good• store, a •mall selected stock with a receivina 
a!1d .Jroad.casting &tation. The only departm~nt in a 
c,ty of 25,000. No charges for rent, heat or light for 
the first year. Add.-eso, C. S. \Vise, Logansport, Ind. 

WE NEVER WON a beauty priz;-1,ut 4GL Radi-;, 
Frequency Transformers sure do the work. $3.15 each, 
poistpaid, from factory to you. Range 200 .. aoo meter•• 
Cfrc:ult w~th eaeh transformer. Savannah R.adJa 
Shop, 1223 East Duffy Street, Savannah, Georgia. 

. _ _. .. ~-----·-
LOOK--One new R-2 Magnavox $70.00, One P•ckarcl 
16.500 v 1 KW transformer $20.00, Arthur Wal....-, 
Chesaning, Mich. 

CLAPP-EASTHAM "ZRF" R<'generative Receiver 
(3 circuit) $16. Weed, Post Office Box 1331, New 
Haven, Connect;cut. 
,------------~ ----~•---~- -------------------------
BUILD YOUR OWN Ed:son B Battery. Write tor 
luU instructions. Everything in Radio. lKM 118 
Pleasant Street, Malden, Mass. 

MUST SELL: Regenerative Heard every district hut 
1. \~ KW. Spark. Make offer. Send for Hat. Gu:,• 
att, 31 Palisade Ave., Bogota, N. J. USE "SlX-BY-SIX" UNITS to build any drcuit you 

want--retf!l1erat•ve, 5.Uper-regenerative, auper~heter• 
<!dyne or any other. Complete seb $10 up. Catalog, 
li,ook-upa and information lree. Radio Panel Shop, FOR SALE: One France F. F. Rectifier. Ten Dol• 
Junction City, Kansas. lars, Lne Tuner, contains Remler Va.riocoupler two 
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Ramler Variometer• wltia fffd hack. Tiilrty Dollars. 
Built to piul' Into b,;Fore•t tlu-M coll moW>tinl'. C. 
V. Harney, Kinsley, Kan•••• 
TRANSMITTER Acme transformer one kilowatt 
mounted, larre o~c1llatlon •.-ar•forrnf'r, tla.-.e Tho.-• 
darson oil conden...-a. auper Baawood gap. .-
horsepow@!r induction muu.,re i"thi>lal money order 
fifty dollars. T. D. Haubner, River Edge, N • .J. 

ACT QUfCK SAL£: Oak Cabinets 6x6½x18 witla 
lll'"nuine -Ii Celeron Panel $3.75. Haupt Radio Supply 
Co., 2442 O:den Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

NEW DETECTOR one step amplifier $13.50. Reren
erator and two step amplifier, $75.00. Ot.ber appa
g.tus. A. Havaay, 66 Henry St., Passaic, N. J. ----~--
8BO'" DX. Spark transmittPr cheap. Other equip• 
m"nt. All like new. H. \Valleze, Danville, Penna. 
~---···-~· ~~ -·--·---•~-------~-- =~-----~-----,- ------····-··----· ----------~---------.. ·---- -----~-
FOR SALE, 3 S.E. 143 Tunen made bv the Wire-
1.,.,. Specialty Co. of Boston, for th" U. S. Navy 
known as l. P. 500. List"d in the Radio Corp. Cata• 
logue at $500. Will s,.11 for $200. They are in 
perfect condition. Eksaf Trading Company, 1515 
East .. rn Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SELL OR SW AP New Radio Corporation OT, antenna 
ammeter, filter reactor, magnetic modulator, micro• 
phonef t\ite,- and coupling c:ondensP.'r~t set golf 
dubs, K. & F.. log duplex 5lf(le rule and draftsman'• 
outfit. \Vant Baldwin•, good loud opPaker, tvpewriter, 
..,. what have you. B. L. Hinnant, Wil•on, N. C. 

FOR SALE: Acme :2<10 watt CW Transformet', $14.00. 
Radio Corporation Inductanc", $8.00. Tungar Batt .. ry 
Char,r<'r, $12.00. King Amp'itone, $3.00. Two UV-
20h, $5.00 ea. Murad·R. F. Tr,.nsformer, $-1.00, Am
vad &,.k.,tball Variometer, $4.00. Murdock 43 pfate 
varisblP, $3.00. 2t 1,late, $'!.00. A. Hengelbrok, 922 
Wa•hington Av.,., Newport, Ky. 

BARGAIN: lFV's 1 KW synchronous spark set. Pl-lea 
$80.00. Charles How", Mt. View Pk., Cape Elizabeth, 
IMa!ne. 

THE CALL lFD h88 recentlv been aulgned to my 
station. Will a.ppyed»te cl'\rd from anyOne bearing 
nme. .lamu L. Hub,,..rd, Norwich, Conn. 

GOVERNMENT RADIO ',\, KW Panel Transmitter 
c,~mplete $85.00 % ,KW Synchronous $.55.00. ¼ 
KW 500 cycle Motor (,en.,rator $4?..50. Send for list, 
Eaton, 191S South TwelEth, Pltila.delphla. 

OMNICRAPH No. 2 junior with ten d•al•. Good 
@onditlon. $12. David Inglis, 11)25 Baldwin, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

ALL PARTS AND ACCESSORIES for radio you can 
buy from the manufacturer vheap. Get price list. 
lrving, 117 E. 129th St., New York. 
-------- ·----·-·--··--··---~----
SELLING, Several new molded va.rlometers with C:rehe 
dial $6 each. J. J,.cobs, 65 West 127 St., New York. 

FOR SALE: Two hundred watt, five hundred· volt, 
~;~n~"ohl:.tor, new. A, lit. John, :us Pleasant St., 

FOR SALE: t General Radio varl11ble condenser type 
182-A, $10; one ditto typP. 101-L, $15; l Acme modu
lation transformer A-3, $3 50; one 500-watt I 000-volt 
ir.<>nerator $50; one 500-wntt d.-Forest O§cillion tube, 
$50. N. B. Judkins, .Box 571, Warren, Mass. 

SELL; New ½ KW Thordarson Type R, $18; aerial 
mwitcb $1; 4 sections Murdock mou'ded condenser, $71 
Arlington loose coupler, $6; omnigraph, $11. W. 
it..tu. 409 South Ave., Wilkinsburg, li'a. 

"{ELEFUNKEN ¥, KW 500 cycle ahip set, New $250; 
Crocker-Whe.-ler 500 cycle motor generators for tube 
""h $75. Four ~ylinder guo!ine pow<'r units, C<>mplete 
Western Electric broadc:awting t:nttfit with power am
plifier loud spe.aker and tube, 3 l<\V transformer $20. 
Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84th St., New York. 

In o.-lir:{nal boxes $25; Ann-ad half K\9 .~ att,,w 
plated, $to; Thordarson spark coll. $2; 4' unl'lii(Murdocl 
condenser .0017, $10; Balanced variable, .00215 caffl' 
mercial make, $1 O; French Army type 3Ter 3 sta.-. A.ft, 
amplifier with adapters for AmeTlcan tube•, $30; a 
tooth aluminum rotor 15 Inch diameter, l .lfli,lncla f~ 
12 inch % inch thick Bakelite center, tit• % lac• 
shaft, never used $20; Siemena & Halske H.W.A. Uf 
amp. 3ca.le, needs repair $5; Amrad half KW reslst
llnce, $4: J.,..,..,11 then,,o-ammeter 15 amp. t.c•le, $10; 
Blitzen transformer I KW, $25; .Ot Mfd. Oubilier, $301 
Clapp F.aa!ham enclo,ed rotary, m<>tor, attached, $201 
Thor O.T., $5; Audlotron adapter, $1. 9RR, Ul't 
A"kew, Kanaaa City, Mo. 

SEJ.L: Benwood Inductance, $5.00; Roll~r Smith H.W. 
0-2.s., $3.50; D.C. M.lliammeter, $4.00; Four one Mid. 
Condensers, $5.00; Acme 200 Watt Mounted, $15.00; 
Shramco Rheostat, $1.00; Two 5000 Leaks, $1.60. C, 
J. Lawoon Jr., Landscape Ave., Yonker•, N. Y, ------
F0R SALE: Reinartz tuner with two st"P"I United 
1,Virelegs Transformers; Thordaraon T-2 T,an,Jformer. 
For complete description, write Radio 9AZA. Whit. 
water, Wisco ----------------- ------~-~------,~--
WIRE YOUR SE.T WITH COPPER BRAID ln•tead af 
solid wire.. Reduces radio-frequency ireaista.nc.e almoat 
to :r.ero~ Contacts certain, and never work loose.., \Vlr• 
never breaks. No di•tributed c,opadty. Quick and 
"""Y to work. No. 16 contains 96 No. 36 b"re copper 
wires, Six feet for 25c. Radio Pa.nel Shop, Junctio,, 
City, Kansu .. 

FOR SALE: V, KW Acme, $141 % KW TbordarlOII, 
$13,; ~:, HP Robb'n~ Mey,-rs Induction Motor, $25; Fl• 
delity 3400 RPM Motor, $11!; Duhilier .007 14,000 ¥oil, 
$24; 8 3tud Benwood $15; Tusk" Home Mado, Re!fen• 
<!rative, $20. Jame• Marx, 932 No. 5th, Read.ins, Pa. 

CLAPP-EASTHAM H.R. ,...,.,.,;v<'r with H.Z. ami,Hfier, 
sixty dollars. B~ldwin "C" h;,adset ten dollar,. Mag,• 
navmc thirty-fivo, dol'aro. All new. Ridgewood 
Orchard, Winchester, Virginla. 

l'f'R SALE, Amrad Tuner 2596, $45; al•o Arllngto1> 
loose Coup!er, $8. Newton Matte•on, Shinglehouse, Pa. 

SE.LL, Set of Hawkins GuidH. John Moore, Gadsden, 
Ala, 

6 MAGNAVOX MODEL (L S2} with 18" Harns, $4!1 
eech; 6 "'1ew 6 V IO0 A Ve,ta Stora!l'e Batteries, $14 
each; $350. Magnavo,i power amplifier, $'!2.o;; Grebe 
CR5, $45. Seymour W. Mayer, 170 Overlook Circ!A, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. ------~---------------·- -

SELF-THREADING PULLEY for ..,.,-!al pole. Can 
thre"d rope thru pulley from ground. No need to 
take pole down or climb it. Onlv $1.35. Address., A 
R. Moreton, Marsh-Place, Waterloo, Iowa. ~-------·····~~-----·-
WANTED: l KW Spark transformer. Hi!!h voltaira 
preferred. Also Synchronous motor. Radio 2AWZ. 

BARGAINS: Combination Variometer and Coupler $2.50 
each. Chart showing hookup lree. 13 plate Variable 
Conden•~rs $1.75 pach, 23 plate $2.00, 43 plate $:i! 
All goods ~uaranteed. Po~tpaid. Cnh with or . 
Modern Tool & Mt,r. Co.,121 Opera Place, CincinM 
Ohio. 

RENEW-READY 8-BATS consist of large, fresh, 11eam
ieu flashlight cells in handy hardwood case. In• 
stantly accessible. Cells have ""tra hravy zinc and 
long Hfea Detector l!ll7e,. 24 volts, $3.00; amplifie 
sb.e, 48 vo'ts $5.50; Magnavox sin, 288 volts, $27.50. 
n. .. newal ~ells, IOc eacli, 16 for $1.50. Radio Panel 
Shop, Junction City, Kan1u. 

FOR SALE: 1 KW gentling "et. Complete. Rotary 
sp~rk i;tap, 1 tn volt Thurston tra.nafortt".<::r'!I conden1-er~ 
helix, ·kev. Make offer to Howard McCormick, 200 
Conover St., Burlington, N. J. 
----·--- -----
FOR SALE: Atwater-k.,nt Variocoupier with p11nel. 
Be,.utilul Jab. New. $10.00. urge num;..r othff 
bargains. Send for list. J. A. Murray, K,.llda, Ohio. 

OUR f'SCILLATOR ATTACHMENT makes any ra
generative receiver auper-regenerative. In cabinet. 
$40; mounted open, $35; parts onJy, $25. Radle 
Panel Shop, Junction City, Kanaao. 

BARGAINS: 150 Volt Edison "B" Battery. complete 
$16t Adams Morgan Special 40,000 Volt, tKW Trans. 
$20.J Reirenerative, Det. and 2 StC'p, $90. Numerous 
parts. Cheap! Details upon request. Homchartr_rra, 
Special Price, $tfl.50. All Apparatus Brand New. 
John Ko,nnell, Box 102, Paaaaic, N. J. HERE'S YOUR CHANCE: Ha.ve 4 c.yl!nde.- Henderacm 

Motorcycle, perfect condition, recently ov.,rhauled, t• 
Z-NITH REGENERATOR, $30; set Atwater-Kent ""ri• exchan,re for 1 KW :!OOO volt D. C. motorgenerator 
ometers A ,:oupler, awitcbaa, knob• and dials compl•t• with A. C. Drive. Must be of reputable -•utactun 
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and in perfect eondltlon. Will aell motorcycle for 
•135.00. Good for 75 m.p.h. \Vrite for appointment. 
llloltert E. Goll, 1342 E. 22nd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WIRELESS TELEPHONE, we bear Kansas City, Mo., 
1250 miles, on a single bulb. Do you? There is 
radio music In the air each evenins, and the living 
voices of the artists can be reproduced in your own 
home and enjoyed by you and your friends. Are you 
aatisfted with your receiving set or would you like 
to build one that will receive ov"r 6000 miles on a 
ah,gle bulb and quit experimenting? One tbat will be 
equal to any regardleu of claims and price-with 
w-bicb you can read Honolulu, California, German, 
South American, French, and English atations, and 
practically all of the high-powered foreign and domestic 
atatlona, as well as amateur stations as far west as 
New Mexico. Anyone can assemble this outfit and 
wire it up and the remarkable ranges that may be 
obtained will 5Urprise you. Why not make a set up 
to date and efficient? Don't experiment with unknown 
circuits. We will promptly mail you our aimple dia
gram of a complete !!>hort and long wavf': receivet·, 175 
to 20,000 meters, together with complete Instructions 
for wiring and ,unembling, price of each part and 
where they can be bouaht, leaving nothing to guess 
about, on receipt of 50c in coin or stamps. Here is a 
diagram no amateur can be without. Build your own 
Wireless Tel.,phone receiver. Virginia Novelty Com• 
pany, Martinsburg, \V. Va. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: For l!'ood Underwood type
vrr1ter, or CW apparatus, or make offer~ 'frade or sell 
£or anything worth $75.00. ¼ K \V Spark set as 
follows: Acme transformer,. Murdock Oscillatioo 
transformer~ plate glass 011 condenser, Rotary gap, key, 
New Eldredge Hot-wire meter. Regenerative receiver 
as follows: Regenerative with detector combined in 
mahogany cabinet, with formica panel,. two Duck 
var\ometers, Radisco Coupler, Remler Grid-leak ... con
denaer, socket, dials,. rubber binding posts. i-Witcb 
lever and pointa. 43 Plate Murdock condenser for 
secondary <:ircuit. Plug and Jack for phones. 400 
feet No. 12 ""rial wire (new). Trumbull 100 ampere 
lightning switch. Exide storage battery (charged). 
Receiving range, 1000 miles; transmitting range 250 
miles. $75.00 F.O.B. Plainview. Write Wayman 
Davenport, Plainview, Texas. 

EDISON "B" BATTERY UNITS one positive and one 
ne••tive plate for IOc. 18 sets will make " :u wolt 
battery. \Vilkinsburg Wireiesa Shop, 711 Penn. Ave., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

YOU GET 13ARGAIN PRICES by paying cash 
for equipment on which we must realize. Clapp-East
l,am receiv"r $35; Clapp-Eastham 2 step $35; R•3 
Magnavox $38; Radiotron 200 and 201 @ $4 and 
$5.50; Kellogg headsets $9.25. Also plate batteries, 
dials, sockets variometers and much other equipment 
at undupiicated pric"•· Write for list. Prompt de, 
livery. Radio Installation Service, Eureka, Kansas. 

QST BOUND VOLUME IV 
Now Only $3.50 poatpaid from 

QST, 1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

MOUNTED TYPE .M 
~ilico11 Steel Cor('f": Shell Deshr.n-Hakelite Te,1"
mina.l Board; Ratio-9 to l: Insulation test UOO 
Vol~s. 
Mounted Type M-$5.00 

Semi Mounted Type SM-$4.50 
Unmounted Type UM--$4Jl0 

Discount 10 % for ea"h with onler 
':;;) ,? 

/leHl/iilf'li /,y ./4cho./l~ f,'nyi:ntUJ'l"il----a quality Namp, in Rtidio 
THE STANDARD TRANSFORMER CO. 

w~..,...n. nh;n 

APEX SERVICE 
All orders ehipped same date a• received. Try our 
serviee--:vou will like it. Price bulletin sent on 
reeeipt of 2¢ 1Jtamp. 
Kellog Moulded Socket . , , . , , .. , , .• , •.•••• $0,75 
Apex Metal Shell Socket .. , •..... , •••• , • • 1.00 
Howard Rheostat (Panel Mounting) .••••••• l.10 
Howard Vernier Rheostat , ....••••••••••• 1.75 
All-American Amp. Trans. to to l ..•• , , 4 50 
All-American Amp. Trans. 3 to 1 .•••.•• 4.25 
Tbordarson Amp. Trans. . ..... , . . . . • • . • • 4.50 
R. C. Radio Frequency Trans. UV1714 • • • • 6.50 
All-American Radio Frequency Trans •.•...• 4.50 
Howard Potentiometer, 200 ohms , . , ..•••••. 1.50 
R. C. Potentiometer, 200 ohms .•.••••.•••• 2.00 
Remco Dial 3" .•. , ...... , , . , , • . . • • • • • . • 1.00 
Remco Dial 4" , , ..••.... , .••..•• , •• , , • • 1.50 

APEX RADIO COMPANY, INC. 
1105 W. 69th St., Dept. Q, Chicago, Ill. 

~p 
~ILLION. POINT M.il~ERAL 

'7t8e WorldJ' Great eJtt Radio CJy..rtul 
M. P. M. is supersensitive, reproduces from every point on its surface 
and has record of receiving concerts over six hundred miles. 
Ask your dealer for M. P. M. or '"send 50¢ for two M. P. M. Cryatllla, concert-tested ancl 
l!!'tl.aranteed. 

M. P. M. SALES COMPANY 
247 So. Central Loa Angel••• Cal •. 
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RADIO RECEIVING SET 

THE two instruments shown above comprise 
an excellent and complete receiving set. The 

Coupled Circuit Tuner and Detector An1plifi.er on 
the mahogany 1nounting board present a beautiful 
appearance. Complete outfit as above, unwired, $32. 

The Mounted Variometer 
carries through the stand, 
ard quality ·-of Atwater 
Kent uroducts. For an 
open s~t it supplies a fin, 
ished instrument 1.msur, 
passed in both appearance 
and perfonnance. 

Mounted Variometer, $rn.oo 

!-" 

- ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY Jr -f~,, 4945 STINTON A VE. Radio Department PHILADELPHIA, PA. ,fl. 
~ ~ 
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PARAGON RD-5 
and 

WESTERN ELECTRIC 
LOUD-SPEAKER 

Price, complete with 
aerial, tubea, batter
ies, ground ooxm,o
tums, $801. 

Thil'l receiver is capable of amplifying speech or 
music with the highest degree of clarity and tone 
quality. The new paragon RD-5 designed to operate 
on wave lengths from 160 to 510 meters has included 
in it a detector unit. Careful distribution and pro
portioning of units affords selective and . sensitive 
tuning. 

The Western Electric Loud Speaker Consists of 2 
stages of amplification and a curved horn especiallv 
designed for sound reproduction. Three type 216-A 
vacuum tubes are used, one for the first stage of am
plification and two connected on the differential 
principal for second stage. 

uModern Rad,o"~ .. Da two hundred and eight pa#e catalogue of' oar 
radio equipment, aupplit!• JJlld ap,:aratuii ttent for 25 cent•~ 

CONTINENT AL RADIO AND ELECTRIC CORPN. 
6 AND 15 WARREN STREET NEW YORK, U. S. A. 
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New Two-Stage Amplifier 

Two-Stage 

Amplifier 

,l-120, $20.00 

Maximum amplification without distor
tion or local noises is secured in this 
new CONNECTICUT two stage am
plifier. 

'Tubes are set well apart, wires are 
well spaced and held rigid, so there can 
be no interference between circuits. 

'The CONNECTICUT transformers used 
balance input and output circuits of 
tubes. 'The windings are perfectly 
shielded from neighboring fields. 

'The set is handsomely mounted in a 
mahogany finished box. 

If your dealer doesn't have CoNNJ•:CTICUT 

radio apparatus, write us direct 
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9'kJ?ecogllized Symfiot <Jj8uperior Pefonnnnct 

Wavemeter 2793 

Fix•d Condenser 2618 (7 capacities) 
Price each, 45¢ 

Send and Receive 
Switch 2834 
Price $10.00 

St •ecialties 
f F you would complete your Station, 
- investigate these Specialties at your 
nearest dc-alcr's. If he is not sup
plied, write us for free Bulletins C 
and E, describing the entire line of 
AMRAD RecPiving and Transmitting 
Specialties. 
Do not purchas~ your Parts direct 
from the manufo.cturer. Patronize 
your local radio sto:rc and help build 
up a convenient and ready source 
of supply for yourself and your 
friends. 
J\MRAD PARTS are KNOWN and 
TESTED necessitie!'i, 1 designed and 
manufactured hy an organization of 
Radio experts, including some of the 
first licensed amateurs of the coun~ 
try-an organization that has devoted 
itisel f for years to Receiving and 
Transmitting Specialties expressly for 
amateur use. 

Write for free Bulletins C and 
E. Complete AMRAD Catalo,: de
scribing over 80 AMRAD Radio 
Products, 10¢. 

Lightning Switch 2796 Price $5.00 

Price $20.00 

Amrad Radiformer ( 4 types) 
Price each $5.00 

Twin R Synchronous Motor 2551 
Price $25.oo 

t'.JMERICAN 010 /.1MD RESEARCH (ORPORATION 
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, 

New York District Office 
13 Park Row (4 miles North of Boston) 

Mass. 
Chicago District Office 
218 South State St. 


